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ROBERT DOERSCHUK

The works of acclaimed modern composer
Steve Reich '57 have been known to drive audi
ences to a frenzy-both adoring and hostile.
"Listening to a Beethoven symphony is like
being driven through vivid countryside,·
Doerschuk writes. "Listening to a Reich piece is
more like staring at the engine under the
hood.«

BRAD HERZOG

Living to 100 used to be a rare achieve
ment; now it's so common Hallmark offers
half a dozen birthday cards to mark the
occasion. With centenarians the fastest

growing demographic in America, gerontol-
ogists on campus and beyond are busy trying

to figure out how to help people live well while
living long.

BETH SAULNIER

You probably know about carbon-14. But have you
heard of dendrochronology? The little-known science

uses tree rings to study history-and one of its
hubs is in the basement of Goldwin Smith HalL

A look at the world of dendra. used to inform
fields from archaeology to art, ecology to

economics.
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LETTER FROM ITHA~

In the Affirmative
A FORMER CORNELL DEAN ON THE DIVERSITY DEBATE

WHAT IS AFFIRMA
tive action? When a
college or university

visits an affluent suburban
school, it is practicing affirma
tive action. When it recruits an
athlete, a musician, or the child
of an alumnus, it is practicing
affirmative action. All compo
nents of recruitment and
enrollment are affirmative
action plans put in place to
accomplish the institution's
goals. There is nothing wrong
with that, but understand that
affirmative action for under-
represented minorities is not
the only such program that an
institution carries out and must
defend.

The debate about affirma
tive action and race-conscious
admissions rages on. Circuit
court judges have ruled,
appeals courts have differed,
and others (such as the Center
for Individual Rights) have
objected. As a long-time prac
titioner of affirmative action in
college admissions at Cornell,
Drexel, and Penn State
(1963-95), I am heartened by the vigor and tenor of this debate
in ways I would not have imagined when it came under attack in
the mid-I990s. For the first time in a long time, the debate is more
than just a shouting match between conservatives and liberals.

It seems to me that we are now in the third of three phases of
affirmative action with respect to college admissions. Phase I,
beginning with the civil rights movement in the 1960s and
extending into the late 1970s., could be characterized as the "oblig
atory" period, when legislation established goals that often were
tantamount to quotas. Phase II, from about 1980 until 1995, could
be called "voluntary." Institutions vigorously implemented race
conscious admission policies and practices; legislative imperatives
(and legal permission) solidified, but they became secondary to
those of universities themselves.

I labored in the admissions vineyard during phases I and II,
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and the institutions I served
were active participants in
affirmative action. Were we
wrong? I think not. The test of
that conviction is to contem
plate what the racial, ethnic,
and socioeconomic array of
our graduates would have
been if we had not practiced
affirmative action. We made
some startling mistakes along
the way. But year by year we
learned, and we helped more
and morc students to enter
and graduate. Was the nct gain
worth it? Yes.

Now we are in Phase III:
the ~tempered" phase. Tem~
pered-having been tough
ened by the application of
heat, or alternate heating and
cooling-is an apt metaphor
for the stresses now being
placed on affirmative aclion.
Despite (or because of) these
stresses, there has been a
toughening of the consensus
about the need to include a
wide representation of our
increasingly diverse popula-
tion. But the means to that

end are now more complex, for at least three reasons: increased
awareness of how class structure debilitates educational oppor
tunity; the greater complexities of legal rulings; and more intru
siveness by agencies dictating measures to select students.

The debate about affirmative action is illumined by the cur
rent controversy over the SAT. The test has been made the
marker for merit by many-not by admissions officers, who are
savvy about its limits, but by legislators, judges, many students
and parents, the press, and others who seek a simple solution to
a complex phenomenon. But merit cannot be so simply defined,
nor can university admissions be hostage to a single measure.

I applaud such vigorous debate. Men and women of good
will and sound intellect will continue to find educational oppor
tunities for all our society's students.

- Donald Dickason '53, M Ed '68
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~ use our foundation account for all the tax
deductible contributions we make to Cornell or
to any charity. It's very convenient. "

-Jeff Berg '79, MS '80, M8A '81

Convenient
Make a gift of cash, public stock, marketable securities or real
estate to open your account. Once established, you nomy
Cornell of charitable gifts you wish to make. Gifts will be sent
with full documentation to you and the charitable reCipient.

Cost·effectlve
All legal. administrative, investment, and accounting services
are free.

Excellent financial management
Through the foundation you can give pre-tax gifts to chari
ties too small to accept stock gifts. Your fund grows over
time as part of the Cornell endowment. You may recom
mend that your contributions be invested in one or a combi
nation of four investment pools.

Tax advantages
Gifts are tax deductible in the year you make the gift to the
Foundation. You avoid capital gains taxes on gifts of appreci
ated assets.

Support Cornell and other causes
For accounts under $500,000, 50% or more of the funds
contributed must eventually be allocated to Cornell. For
accounts greater than $500,000, 25% must be allocated to
Cornell. The balance can go to approved non-profit organi
zations in the U.S. For accounts of $1 million or more, there
is no minimum Cornell allocation.

The Smart Alternative to Commercial
Gift Funds or Private Foundations

•

Trusts, Estates, & Planned Giving

800481·1865
55 Brown Road, Ithaca. NY 14B50-1247
Email: planned_giving@cornell.edu
Website: www,alumni.comell,edu/giving
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CORRESPONDENCE

WHAT'S A WOMAN TO DO?

degree of education, Cornell would do
well to prepare its PhD students for a vari
ety of career paths, rather than unrealisti
cally limit them 10 a research field that
cannot guarantee them work.

Erika Strand '98
Brooklyn, New York

refuse to relocate. My husband, Stephen
Kline '92, and I are Cornell alumni. I went
on to get my PhD in political science. With
engineering positions available everywhere
in the country for him, we relocated to
accept my best job offer. Williams's "infor
mal Q survey lauds male PhD candidates
for applying to every job across the coun
try. However, academic search commiuees
weed out applicants who do not fit their
openings. These more "aggressive" appli
cants are probably ending up in the circu·
lar file.

Williams contends gr.lduate programs
need to provide women beller informa-

PROFESSOR WILLIAMS SUGGESTS THAT
female graduate students with potential
curtail job searches because their men

[ WAS DISAPPOINTED IN "MISSED
Opportunities." The beauty of the lib
eral arts education that Cornell can
offer is the opportunity to study for
the sake of learning without commit-
ting oneself to a specific career track. Even
within a PhD program, a variety of career
paths could be considered "successful Q by
the different candidates, if success is meas
ured by knowledge gained.

Female PhDs who choose, either by
vocation or by situation, to focus their
efforts on teaching rather than research,
can not only be as successful as their
researching counterparts, but also invalu
able in terms of the knowledge and skills
they bring to less "prestigious" institutions.
If it is true that graduates can vic for
eighty+six different positions in order to
find an academic opening suitable to their

Catherine McCarthy '88
Ithaca, New York

Academic Track

WENDY WILLIAMS ARGUES IN
"Missed Opportunities" that
female graduate students do

not get academic jobs because they do not
compete, primarily because they are
unwilling to relocate (Currents, Janu
ary/February 2002). I found this argument
very troubling. The decision many women
(and men) make not to pursue academic
careers has more to do with the job itself
rather than the job search process. Many
students find academic careers unap
pealing once they get an intimate look
at academic life. Many realize that
they can find more fulfilling and
meaningful positions outside of aca
demia where they can utilize their
education in the "real" world. Fur
thermore, it is not productive to steer
PhD students in only a single career
direction, given that there are many
fewer vacant academic positions com
pared to a large field of qualified can
didates.

Ideal for football games, and
cold nights, and as gifts for gradua
tion, weddings, birthdays, and
other occasions, these blankets
with red stripes at each end on a
narural white background were ere
atL"<! from the virgin wool of
Cornell Dorset and Finnsbcep
breeds and their crosses.

Your purchase of b1:lnkets helps
to support the Cornell Sheep
Program, and SID from each sale
goes to an undergraduate scholar
ship funcl.

Each blanket is individually
serial-numbered on the Cornell
Sheep Program logo label and
comes with 11 certificate of
authenticity.

Cornell Sheep
Program

BLANKETS

The blankets come ill four
reasonably-priced sizes:

Lap robe
160" 48 inches, J stripe) 563
Single
(60 x 90 inches, 3 stripes) 589
Double
172 x 90 inches, 3 stripes) $99
Queen
l78 x 104 inches, 3 stripesl $115

Add $7.00 per blanket
for shipping

Additional information about
lIle blankets is available at:

www.sheep.comell.cdu
(click on "blankets")

10 place an order, contact:
Michael L. Thonney
114 Morrison Hall
Cornell University

IlIlal:;a, New York 14853
Telephone: (6071 255·2851
E-mail: mh2@tornell.cdu
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How will your guests describe your wedding reception?

~~----------~,~

an academic degree for practitioners in

Industrial and Labor Relations

Statlq~tyle
THE STAn.ER HOTEL

Cornell's School of Industrial and Labor
Relations, recognized as the preeminent
labor and management school in the
nation, now offers a part-time master's
degree program in New York City.

• An interdisciplinary two-year program

• Taught by renowned Cornell professors

• Saturday Classes

• Intimate Class Size

• Affordable, Ivy league Education

For more information
VI/WW.ilr.comell.edu/gradprograms/MPSNYC

mpsnyc@cornell.edu
_. 212.340.2886

I r School of Industrial and Labor Relations

In a word: Memorable.

What will they remember? The incomparable

Si1w't
menu? The polished silver and fine china! The

9[Q/Illf/l/ir

exceptional black-tie service!

c!:a;"i,ytLe
What will you remember! Your personal

(J/ta/Y/a//jI

wedding consultant? The effortless
,9lu(JkA'd'

planning? Your wedding reception is a

JlJI/yI#'a'll1
once-in-a-lifetime event. Let us remember every

Q3f'lllltflH/
little detail so that you can remember your perfect day

0rlYf/I!y

that's Statler Style! Call 607-254-2678 and

C/ellllll
ask for Hilary Diekow.

Cornell in New York City

Colledive
Bargaining

Human
Resource
Management

Labor
Economics

Organizational
Behavior

Public Policy

Research

Cornell Unl""'ni'l·. h~. NY ~

~'--,------------:"W
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Professor ROllald Ehrcllberg replies: Cornell
has the largest loan component in the
financial-aid package of any Ivy League
school. Princeton has eliminated all of its
loans, and Harvard is not f.u behind.

tion. What are Cornell departments cur
rently doing? The difficulty of achieving a
quality tenure-track position should be
clear to anyone in academia.

Disturbingly, Wj]]iams blames female
PhDs for either not knowing what it takes
to succeed, or deferring to their male part
ners' careers. I disagree. The problem is
not that women unwittingly damage their
careers by choosing family over career. The
problem is that these women stay with
men who make them choose family over
career rather than career and family. The
solution is not beller information about
academic careers. The solution is better
information about relationships.

Diane Heith '92
Forest Hills, New York

Math Matters
~THE ENDOWMENT PREDICAMENT"
highlighted an important set of problems
faced by Cornell (Currents, January/Feb
ruary 2002). A$ an alumnus and a parent
of a current student, I would like to know
what the university plans to do to correct
the imbalance between itself and the "rich"
Ivy League schools. While I don't know
what the specific endowment per full-time
student should be, it seems very important
10 bring the university more into line with
these schools.

Several questions come to mind: On
the average, how many students (undergrad
and graduale) has the university enrolled
each five-year period since J960? What is
the current student-to-faculty ratio in each
of the undergraduate colleges? When will
the next large ($1-2 billion) endowment
campaign begin? Since 1990, how does the
university's rate of return on endowment
compare with that of its peers? How does
the ratio of granls to loans in Cornell's
need-based fmancial aid package compare
to that of the other Ivies?

I recognize that much has been
accomplished by the university over the
years, and that it is currently moving for
ward positively on several flOnts-but
there are remaining areas of concern.

fo/m Neuberger '60
Overlalld Park, Kansas



Far above
Cayuga's waters.

We seek a general
surgeon to join a busy
practice, serving the
general, vascular and

thoracic surgical needs
of our area.

This is a golden
opportunity to return to

Ithaca and enjoy the
benefits of working in a
beautiful environment
with a sophisticated

community.

Interested surgeons should
be board certified/eligible and

respond to:
C.L. Foster

1301 Tnllnansburg Road,
Suite E

Ithaca, NY 14850
(faxl (6071 273·4979

SLJMME:IC'
ACAt7~MIC

AOV~trtJTLJIC'ES

""""""""
Imagine a 'MlI1d where academICS
and recreatioo meet. \Nhere
brainpower and fun collide. Vvhere
students explore the limits of their
CJM1 talents and abilities.

Picture Ashev111e SChool's Summer
Academic: Adventures. Each
summer. talented students come
to our 3QO.acre campus in the
heart of the Slue Ridge Mountains
to be <:hililenged and grow.

How far can your imagination take you?

Opcn to riling 7th -10'h Groders
Summer Academic Ad,en'ure, 2002

1st Session June 16 - July 6
2nd SessIonJuly 7 - July 27

foI more J'IIorrnaticw\ \OlIl us i1www.~.Dr9
... <.0 8211.254-6345

Mo<il~ and finandal aod ...........
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CORRESPONDENCE

Vice Presidem for Ailm",i Affairs alltl
Development [flge Reicllellbach replies:
Even though the last formal University
wide campaign ended in 1995, we have
continued to raise more funds than even
during the campaign and have maintained
an effort to increase gifts to the endow
ment. Since the end of the campaign, we
have added $660.2 million in cash gifts to
the endowment. Regarding a campaign,
we are in the process of evaluating if and
when we should have one.

Vice President for Pla/millg and Blldget
CarolY'J AillS/ie replies: I. Enrollment:
Ithaca campus enrollment (undergradu
ate, graduate, and professional) has
increased by6,161 (45 percent) since the
full of 1967, from 13,637 to 19,798. Under
graduate enrollment increased 48 percent,
to 13,916, accounting for most of this
change. 2. Student-to-faculty ralios: We
don't calculate this ratio by college, since
students take classes across colleges. 3. Rate
of return of endowment: I don't have
readily accessible comparable data on rate
of return for lhe de<:ade. The market value
of Cornell's endowment decreased 6.9 per
cent from June 2000 10 June 2001 j the Ivy
Plus group changes ranged from a positive
6.1 percent at Yale to a negative 8.2 percent
at the University of Chicago.

I NOTED A CURIOUS RATIO IN THE
article, "The Endowment Predicament"
(Currents, January/February 2002). You
remarked that one of the benefits for" ...
a university with more endowment dollars
for each full-time student ..." is the abil
ity to maintain "... a lower professor-to
student ratio." I hope Cornell docs not
plan to eliminate faculty every time the
endowment grows!

Charles $lIkenik '87

Noifolk, Virgil/ia

Ollf mistake. It should have beell rhe reverse:
a lower swdellt-to-professor ratio. - Ed.

To~c Dose
"TI-IE PRENATAL PRINCIPLE" (jANU

ary/February 2002) was a long overdue
discussion of very serious issues. Unfortu
nately, you left out an analysis of arguably
the worst example of prenatal "pollution"
and damage in American history
diethylstilbestrol, or DES. DES, a synthetic
estrogen, was prescribed to roughly 5 mil
lion pregnant women in the U.S. from

1938 to 197 I in a futile attempt to prevent
miscarriage. It was used in spite of being a
known carcinogen and mutagen, and for
nearly two decades after it was discovered
(in 1953) 10 be completely ineffective!

DES's effects first became known in
1971 when a cohort of young women
developed an unusual tumor, vaginal ade
nocarcinoma. This helped spur the nas
cent women's health movement during the
1970s. Since then it has been found that
women who took DES arc at a two-fold
greater risk of developing breast carci
noma. First-generation children, exposed
in utero, have been subject to a textbook's
worth of problems, ranging from tumors,
infertility, depression, and autoimmune
diseases to growth abnormalities and
severe urogenital anomalies. Little atten
tion has yet been paid to male offspring,
and now there is serious concern about
third-generation offspring, based on anec·
dotal human evidence and mouse studies.

And all this because some well-mean
ing physicians prescribed a dangerous
drug to fearful mothers.

Wayne Beyer '74
Chevy Chase, Mafyland

Raspben-y Red
THE PICfURES WITH "SEEING RED"
did not seem to include the raspberry red
we recognized as carnelian in the Forties
(Camelliana, January/February 2002). It
was the shade the football team 1V0re
when it beat Michigan in 1951 and
appeared on all uniforms, T-shirts, beer
mugs, etc. Coach Tom Harp's first Big Red
tcam-I%I-wore the bright red we usu
ally see nowadays. It didn't help the win
loss record.

That was before Ned Harkness arrived
in 1963 with RPI red shirts. Harp red was
a sure sign things would never be the
same, but when we raised mild objections
we were informed, even then, that the pre
cise tone had changed many times before.

Jim Hmlchelt '53
New York, New York

Taking Aim
TIMOTHY BAKER, MD, WRITES ABOUT
the right of gun owners to "play with
guns," and the "indignantleners you will
get from gun owners .. ." (Correspon
dence, January/ February 2(02). This gun
owner isn't indignant. But he's saddened
that Dr. Baker apparently missed this:

Amendment II (1791): " ... the right



of the people to keep and bear arms shall
not be infringed."

Harry Moore]r. '49
Hemet, California

(Not So) Great Expectations
I WAS INTERESTED TO READ THAT
when Hugh Ryan '00 was manning the
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender
Resource Center's table at the 2001
reunion, he watched the "stately
approach" of a member of the Class of '25
with "more than a little worry~ because he
feared that such an old person might turn
out to be bigoted against gays (Letter from
Ithaca, January/February 2(02). I wonder
whether this old woman approached him
with more than a little worry because she
feared that such a young person might
turn out to be bigoted against the eld
erly-bigoted enough to suspect them of
being anti-gay.

Felicia Ackerman '68
Providence, Rhode Island

Bird's Eye YIeW
1ENJOYED Sm'lNG ATTHE DEPARTURE
gate in Ithaca's airport, reading "Fine &
Feathered" about the new Lab of
Ornithology facility now under construc
tion (From the Hill, January/February
2(02). What a treat, moments later, to fly
right over the Ornithology construction
site with a spectacular view of the new
building's framework. Soon after, the
plane looped to the east of the campus,
giving me the best aerial view of Cornell I
can recall seeing. I wish I'd had my cam
era on board.

Mark Anbinder '89
Ithaca, New York

Correction
NICKOl-AUS SHUSTER, LISTED AS HAV
ing two Cornell parents in the 2001 Lega
cies (July/August 2001), is actuaUy a third
generation Comellian. He is the son of
Frederick Shuster '75 and Paula (Cimini)
'76 and the grandson of Peter Shuster '52
and the late Constance (Perkins) 'SO.

PallIa Cimini Shuster '76
Ithaca, New York

Ccmell Alumni Ma~Zine welcomes letters from read·
ers. They shouk! be signed and not longer than 200
words, an<! may be edited for space Dr clarity. SefId
them 00: Letters to the Editor. Cornell Alumni Maga·
zine. 55 Brown Road, Ithaca, NY 14850·1247.
e-mail: cornelLmagazine@oomell.edu
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Give your son or daughter
.

a career Jumpstart.

The four-week, total immersion
Tuck Business Bridge Program@delivers

the business skills needed to succeed.

The Tuck School's top-tanked MBA faculty lead college
juniors and seniors through an intensive, integrated
business curriculum that is complemented by group
consulting projects, meetings with executives, resume
writing workshops, and career panels. This is not
summer camp-this is a business boot camp. Ranked
first overall among the top international business
schools in a recent Wall Street Journal survey of
corporate recruiters, Tuck provides the business skills
that wil1 give your son or daughter the competitive edge.

Hanover, N.H.
June 17-July 12, 2002 and
July 22-August 16, 2002

For more information, go to:

www.tuck.dartmouth.edulbridge
Tuck Business Bridge Program

100 Tuck Hall
Hanover, NH 03755-9050 USA

Tel: 603-646-0252 Fax: 603-646-1308
Email: tuck.biz.bridge@dartmourh.edu
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Cornell's Adult University

Everything a Vacation Should Be) and More!
Summer 2002 On Campus
"Cornell is paradise revisited for all alumni and friends and a
first taste of academic living for children. All the smries about
CAU are true!"

Kim Pernon '85, IRnvi1J~, NeulJervy

Summer CAU on campus IS eYef)'thing a vacation should be, and more. You'll unwind
and enjoy lively and beautiful surroundine;, v.onderful people, and marvelous teach
ers. You'lI come aWil'J refreshed and relaxed and knowledgeable. If you bring children
(or grandchildren), they'll have a weat time, too.

week of July 7·13, 2002
Men and Women in the Biblical WOOd Kim Haines-Eitzen and Gary A. Rendsburg •
Wall Street, 2002: Investmerlts In an Age of Uncertainty Hal Bierman, Jr. and faculty
of the Johnson School ofManagement· History of Photography Nancy Green • Travel
Writing Workshop Lynda Bagel • SCulpture Studio: Wood Coostruetiorls Roberto
Bertoia • Culinary Wofkshop Shelley Gould • Insects in their Natural WOOd Cole
Gilbert and E Richard Hoebecke • Outdoor Skills and Thrills David Moriah and Staff
of the ComeII Outdoor Education Program • Tennis Barry SChoonmaker and staff of
Athlerics and Physical Education • CAU Youth College for youngsters age 3·16

Week of July 14·20, 2002
Cuba and the United States in the Twentieth century Maria Cristina GalCia and guests
• The EngliSh Language Lydia Fakundiny • The Age of Vietnam and Watergate on Film
Jonathan Kirschner· Writing Workshop Lynda Bagel • The SCience of Everyday Things
Verne Rocl<caslJe • A Guide to the Mysteries of Entrepreneurship Deborah Streeter·
landscape Design WorKshop Marv Adleman • Natural ute in Ice-Age New York John
Chiment • Outdoors Leadership seminar David Moriah • CAU Youth College for
youngsters age 3-16

Week of July 21-27, 2002
The Past, Present, and Future of Space Exploration Steve Squyres and facUlty of the
Department of Astronomy • Ethics in Modem Warfare Barry Strauss and guests •
Turgenev: selecled Works Patricia Carden· Autobiographical Writing Cathy Cartson •
Web Page Design Barry Pertus • Eclectic Ethnic: A Culinary Workshop Shelley Gould
• Cayuga Lake Archaeology John Chimenl • Outdoor Skitts for Parents and Teens
David Moriah and Staff of Cornell Outdoor Education Program • Introduction to Ry
Rshing Phil Genova· CAU Youth College for youngsters age 3-16

Week of July 28-August 3, 2002
Ambiguities of Assimilation: The American Jewish Experience Glenn C. Altschuler and
Ross Brann • History of Natural History John B. Heiser and guests • The Gothic
cathedral Robert G. Calkins and Stephen Oancy • Bookbinding and Conservatioo
Workshop Michele Brown and Erika Undensmith, with John Dean • Painting Studio:
Stitt Life VICtor Kord • The Wine Class Abby Nash· The SCience of scenery Jeff Keller
and Chartie Smith • The Gotf Clinic Mart Baughan and staff of the University Golf
Course (currently wait·listed) • CAU Youth College for youngsters age 3·16

Big News for 20021
CAU's summer headquarters is moving to brand·new, air-conditioned Court Halt,
cIosef to dining in Robert Purcell Center. Moreover, the Youth College has new fea
tures: the age groups are refoonatted, we have new courses and more courses,
and the teens have lheIr very 0Wfl residential house. You're going to like thisl

Off-campus
Seminars, Srudy
Tours, & Cruises
Created and led by many of Cornell's
finest teachers. CAU seminars and
study tours have been a habit-formIng
solution for ComeIlians seeking some
thing more than a traditional vacation.
We hOpe you·tt join us soon!

Ecotogy and Astronomy in the Sonora
Desert at Tanque Verde Ranch
May 4-9, 2002
By day, we'll explore desert florn and
fauna with naturalist Verne Rockcastle;
by night, astronomer YeNant Terzian will
take us to the stars. Tanque Verde
Ranch, near Tucson, Arizona, will be our
classroom and our home.

The Play's The Thing: London Theatre
May 4·12, 2002
Join Glenn Altschuler and David
Feldshuh for a wonderful week of the
atre: six plays, lively discussions, and
comfortable quarters at the Radisson
Mountbatten hotel in the heart of
London's theatre district.

Democracy in Ancient Athens
May 4·14, 2002
We stitt have a few spaces available for
this terrific seminar with Cornett
President Hunter R. Rawlings ttl and
classicist Jeffrey Rusten.

The Gardens of Paris
June 10-19, 2002
Join CAU's favorite horticulturist Donald
A. Rakow to explore and discuss the
histOl)', design, and evolution of the
finest gardens and botanical collections
in and near Paris.

Opera in santa Fe
August 5.11.. 2002
CAU favorite Arthur Groos will be our
mE!rltor and guide for Tchaikovsky's
Eugene Onegin, Mozart's La aemenza
di Tiro, Rossini's Ota/lana in Algeri,
Verd.'s La Traviata, and the American
premiere of Kaija SBariaoo's L:Amoor
de Loin.



The Peruvian Amazon: A River and
Rain Forest Expedttion
August 10-24, 2002
CAU's stalwart bioIogJst John B. Heiser
will explore the largest river system in
the wortd, the Amazon. Accommoda
tiOfls will be on a comfortable river
cruise boat and at rustIC lodges.

White Nights: A Battle Summer
Voyage aboard the MV Song of
Flower with OpUonal Extensions to
Iceland and Berlin
August 13-25, 2002
Stockholm, Helsinki, S1. Petersburg.
Moscow, Tallinn, Riga, and Copenhagen,
with Frank H. T. Rhodes, Frank Robin
son, and Michael Steinberg aboard the
MV Song of Flower. Optional extensions
to Iceland and Berlin.

Natural History in the Great Plains
and canad~n Rockies
August 19-26, 2002
The canadian Rockies and the cana
dian Great Plains hold great treasures of
natural history. With paleobiologist John
Chiment, we'll explore Banff, lake
Louise, and the Columbia lcefield, and
visit the Royal Tyrrell Museum.

Cape Cod Ecologies and the Fall
Migrations
september 19-22, 2002
With unspoiled marshes, beaches, and
woodlands, Gape Cod is a perfect place
to observe the fall migrations. Join Bob
Budliger and Dick McNeil for an active
weekend getaway.

Study Tour and Cruise to Vietnam,
the Mekong Delta, and Angkor aboard
the Clipper Odyssey
OCtober 3-19, 2002
Journey from Hanoi. across the Gulf of
Tonkin to Hue, down to Vietnam's
ancient Ho Chi Minh Qty and the
Mekong Delta, then to the vast temples
and ruins at Angkof-with distinguished
international affairs specialist Peter
Katzenstein.

Church and State in American
Thought, Politics, and Law
at the Boar's Head Inn,
Charlottesville, Virgin~
OCtober 11-14, 2002
Join Isaac Kramnick, Jeremy RabklR.
and Hunter R. Rawlings III to """"'l'!~
the roots and evolution of church
relations in Arnelica.

The Three Worlds of Medieval
Cordoba, Granada, and Sevtlie
OCtober 11·19, 2002
Join Ross Brann to explore three
cities of Andalusia where MushlT6,
Christians, and Jews coexisted--and
prospered-side by side for more
six hundred years.

The Mid-Term Electtons at Mohonk
Mountain House, New Pattz,
New York
October 25-27, 2002
It's time to assess the national mo..t..
and consider the issues of the 2002
mid-term elections with CAU favontes
Glenn C. Altschuler, Richard
Burkhauser, and Joel Silbey.

Ecuador and the Galapagos Islanda
A Family Study Tour and Cruise
aboard the MV Ambasador'
December 19-30, 2002
We'd love to have you join this faml'>"
eXpedition to one of the world's most
important nature destinations, Program
leaders marine biologist Jim Morin and
evolutionary biologist Myra Shulman WIll
be joined by terrific CAU youth program
counselors and excellent Ecuadorian
guides.

Let us know ifyou'd like

more information!
Cornell's Adult Univel'Slty

626 Thurston Avenue, Ithaca, New VorJ(
14850-2490

TelephOne: 607/255-6260
FAX: 607/254-4482

E-mail: cauinfo@comell.edu
Website: www.cau.oorneIl.edu



NEWS FROM CAMPUS

From the Hill

Tearing it Down
STATE DECIDES FATE OF MVR

t HE NORTH WING OF MARTHA VAN RENSSELAER HALL

should be demolished and rebuilt, Cornell and state uni
versity construction officials said in January. Last July, the
thirty-five-year-old wing was found to have cracks in ils

concrete floor slabs due to improper construction techniques; fac
ulty and staff working in the four~slory building were moved to
other offices on campus.

Estimates for the project total about $30 million, with $22 mil
lion for construction, and the rest for relocating about 300 work
ers, asbestos abatement, demolition, and other costs. Since the
building is pari of the statutory College of Human Ecology, Ihe
project will be paid for by the State University Construction Fundi
its managers have decided that rehabilitating the wing would be
as costly as rebuilding it. Depending on the availability of fund
ing, demolition could begin in September 2004 and a new build
ing completed three years later.

Rhodes Illiured
HIT BY VAN IN FLORIDA

PRESIDENT EMERITUS FRANK H. T. RHODES FACES A LONG

recovery from injuries he received in an accident in early Febru~

ary, university officials say. Rbodes, seventy-five, was walking near
his home in Naples, Florida, when he was struck by a van. Its
twenty-two-year-old driver has been charged with not having a
license, leaving the scene of an accident, and failing to yield to a
pedestrian. Rhodes, Cornell president for eighteen years until his
retirement in 1995. suffered multiple fractures and other non-life
threatening injuries. Physicians at Weill Cornell Medical College
kept in close contact with Rhodes's Florida doctors throughout
his hospital stay.

Rhodes and his wife, Rosa, spend time in Florida during the
winter but live at their home in Cayuga Heights most of the year.
Rhodes's active retirement has included the 2001 publication of
The Creation of the Pllture.· The Role of the American University.
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On the Rise
ENDOWED TUITION UP 5 PERCENT

TUITION IN THE ENDOWED COLLEGES WILL RISE 5 PERCENT

for the 2002--03 academic year, university trustees decided in
January. The increase sets graduate and undergraduate tuition
at $27,270, up from $25,970. Tuition at the Johnson School also
rose 5 percent, to $30,975, while law school tuition rose 7 per
cent, to $31,250. Undergrad housing and dining rates each rose
five percent; housing wilt cost an average of $5,221, while the
full-plan dining contract was set at 53,707. Tuition in the statu
tory colleges awaits review of the state budget.

Sticker shock: Ayear of undergrad study will cost $1,300 more.

Bottom-Up
AFRICAN EFFORT

AS PART OF A FIVE-YEAR, S8 MILLION RESEARCH PROJECf

funded by the U.S. Agency for International Development, Cor
nell will team up with Clark Atlanta University to help relieve
poverty in Africa. The research group, which includes economists
and social scientists, will have a "bottom-up perspective," says its
leader, Cornell economist David Sahn; it will focus on helping
individuals and families by addressing such issues as education,
nutrition, HIV/AIDS, and food insecurity.

,
j
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legal Processing
CU CHARGES PATENT VIOLATIONS

THE UNIVERSITY COULD ASK FOI~ MORE THAN SIOO

million in damages in the patent-infringement suil it filed
against the Hewlett-Packard Company in January. Cornell alleges
that for the past seven yt.>afS the company has been infringing on
a 1989 patent protecting an invention by Professor Emeritus
H. C. Torng, PhD '60, thai substantially improves computer pro
cessing spred. Torng taught electrical and computer engineering
on campus from 1960 to 1999.

"Professor Torng devoted much of his professional life to
developing this highly innovative approach to high-speed pro
cessing:' says Vice Provost Roben Richardson. "We canTlot stand by
while Hewlett-Packard profits from Professor 'Iomg's contributions
in this field in violation of Cornell's patent." Hewlett-Packard has
denied tne allegations, saying the suit is "without meri\."

Charters Revoked
FRATERNITIES SUSPENDED

TWO CORNELL FRATERNITIES LOST THEIR CHARTERS IN

January amid allegations of hazing, excessive drinking, and
other infractions. Delta Upsilon, at 6 South Avenue, was sus
pended early in the month in response to a December 21 fire
on the house's pati<>---an incident for which five members were
later arrested and charged with reckless endangerment of prop
erty, a c1ass-B misdemeanor. The fire followed what DU's
national director calls "a pattern of behavior problems." On Jan
uary 23, Pi Kappa Phi, at 55 Ridgewood Road, was
suspended for "repeated violations of the fraternity's risk
management policies," a national officer says. The decisions
mark the first time in four years that a Cornell fraternity has
been dosed for disciplinary problems.

Also in January, an incident at another fraternity sparked a
campus outcry. During an unauthorized party at the Latino frat
Lamlxla Upsilon Lambda, chapter presidcnt Herbert Cortcz '02
was arrested by campus police and charged with disorderly con
duct after an altercation that allegedly started when he tried to
stop officers from entering the housc to investigatc a noise
complaint.

Cortez, who was doused with pepper spray, later accused
police of mistreating him because of his ethnicity. The incident,
he says, "reatly showed me that I'm out of place at Cornell no
matter what." At a packed campus meeting the next day, Cortez
announced plans to sue the university. According to Cornell
spokeswoman Linda Grace-Kobas, the police report indicates
that Cortez "did not react in a non-violent way." Campus offi
cers, sh{' 5.'ys, "responded in a way that seI.'mro appropriate at
the time."

Matched pair: Two altar panels, recent bequests from Countess
Taunl de lesseps, widow of Dudley Schoates '29, are the first
Spanish Renaissance wo/1(s In the Johnson Museum's collection.
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On the air: T1le many sports personalities Schaap Interviewed In his flve-decade career In
magazine, newspaper, and television reporting Included tennis gteat Billie Jean King.

'Never Down'
DICK SCHAAP, 67

DICK SCHAAP '55, A JOURNALIST, BIOG·

rapher, and longtime host of ESPN's "The
Sports Reporters," died December 21. He
was sixty-seven. The man whom the New
York Times described as a "gleeful, unre
pentant name-dropper" was known almost
as much for his celebrity friendships-a
frequently published photo shows him
sparring playfully with Muhammad Ali and
Billy Crystal-as for his five-decade career.

Schaap was born in Brooklyn; he was a
lacrosse goalie at Cornell and earned a mas
ter's in journalism from Columbia. He was
an editor at Newsweek and the New York
Herald Triblllle, becoming a columnist on
news and sports before breaking into tele
vision. One of his most infamous moments
came in 1974, when during a commentary
on WNBC-TV he called racehorses Secre
tariat and Riva Ridge «the most famous
pair of stablemates since Joseph and Mary." Many viewers (includ
ing a Catholic cardinal) were offended, and Schaap apologized
though decades later he still mused thaI his remark was apt.

Schaap authored several best-sellers and pioneered the "as told
to" biography with such titles as fll5rant Replay (with Green Bay
Packer Jerry Kramer) and Bo Knows Bo (with football and base
ball player 80 Jackson). He joined the nascent ESPN in 1989; in

I,
"

2001, the network aired a two-hour documentary based on
Schaap's autobiography, Flashing Before My Eyes. "Dick was the
happiest, most generous, most optimistic man J ever knew,"
friend Tony Kornheiser wrote in a tribute in the Washington Post.
"He never had a down day:' Schaap is survived by his wife. Trish,
and six children, including Michelle Schaap '84, fellow ESPN
broadcaster Jeremy Schaap '91, and Karen Schaap '04.

More Information on campus
research is available at
www.news.comell.edu.R&D

Tax-exempt medical flexible spend
ing accounts may have a high
social cost because they're seldom
used by lower-paid and less
educated wor1lers, finds policy
analysis and management profes
sor Jennifer Schu~.

Catefllillars are temtorial; they
scrape their teeth on leaves, caus
ing vibrations that deter rivals.
According 10 Jayne Yack, a visiting
researcher in neurobiology and
behavior, the sound can be heard
by humans ten feet aWiJi.

Childhood family disruptions,
including divorce and foster care,
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can reverberate later in life as
interpersonal conflicts, depression.
and health problems, says sociolo·
gist Elaine wethington,

Despite the "stigma" of welfare,
many Americans benefit from it
Based on theIr study of 7.000
families, rural sociology professor
Thomas Hirschi and a colleague at
Washington University say that 40
percent of Americans will receive
aid during their lifetime.

Green space can improve a child's
attention span, says design and
environmental analysis professor
Nancy welis. Her study found that

when children moved to a new
home, gains in greenery coinCided
with gains In cognitive function.

After studying 433 counties across
the U.s., rural sociology professor
Thomas lyson and a colleague at
C1alkson University 5ttf that stales
with anti-corporate-farming laws
have more diverse ectlnomles and
less poverty.

Rowers have ultraviolet patterns
seen only by insects, containing
chemicals that both altJaet and
deter them-and the same chemi
cal can repel one insect while
attracting another for pollination,
Si!j chemical ecology professor
Thomas EIsner and colleagues.

Culture plays a role in childhood
memories, says human develop
ment professor Qi Wang, Ameri
cans have earlier and more indi
vidualized memories than those
brought up in an Asian culture,

who have more general memories
of routine events.

PathogenTracker software devel·
oped in the lab of food sciCllce
professor Martin Wiedmann, PhD
'97, allows SCientists to track the
spread of lood-borne bacteria in
minutes to determine if an out
break is occurring.

A fungus that almost wiped out
American chestnut trees In the
early 1900s could be used for
antiviral and anticancer drugs,
says Alice Churchill, a researcher in
molecular mycology at Comell's
Boyce Thompson Institute.

Using sUpercomputelS at the Cor
nell Theory center, astronomelS
have recreated billions of ~ars of
solar system history. By tracking
the orbits of Jupiter's moons, pro
fessor Joseph Bums, PhD '66, and
his team hope to discover how
planets were formed.



'ani Cesla '85
Cesla, 37, of Bellmore, New York, was in~house counsel for
A.L. Sarrolf Co., a securities trnding firm. A gradu:lll.' of Hof
stra law school, she was at the World Trade Center on business.
At Cornell, she studied business management in the Ag colleg('
and rode on the equestrian team. She met her husband, Adam
Kriftcher, when they each answered a help wanted ad for a
«management" position that turned out to be for a vacuum
deaner sales job. "She had a vivacious, vibrant personality that
made people feel al case:' Kriftchrr told Newsday. "I couldn't
even picture a better person:' He described his wife as a "diver
sified" woman who also loved to party, had a great sense of
humor, and sported a snake lat100 on her back. "She was very
warm, loving, and caring:' Kriftcher said. "She was my life."

World Trade Center Casualty
1/1 Febrrllu)~ tile university leo flied of tile death ofallotlrer grad
lIale ill Ille September I J terrorist allllcks. Tlrl.' odditioll brings
lile total IlIImber of alllllln; casrwllies fa twellt)'
eigllteell in tile World Trade Cellter towers alld two on Flight 93.

Slope Day: Alcohol policy at the annual May event Is among the
topics on the agenda for a committee headed by Vice President
for Student and Academic Services SUsan Murphy.

drinking causes for those who drink and those around them,"
says SUs.ln Murphy '73, PhD '94, vice president for student and
academic services and the council's chairwoman. "Alcohol poi
soning is a serious problem among students, and most cases of
violence on campus involve drinking."

Although the university acknowledges that most Cornell
students drink moderately or not at all, director of alcohol pol
icy initiatives Tim Marchell '82 notes that alcohol is still the
most commonly used and most problematic drug 011 campus.
To encourage students to make other social choices, the coun
cil plans to increase late-night alcohol-free activities, improve
enforcement of present policies, and ensure that there are
enough alcohol and drug-counseling services on campus. Says
Marchell: "There is no single solution to the problem."

Hand Work
$240,000 THUMB GRANT

TRAINING THE BEST EMPLOYEES

IN AN EFFORT TO REDUCE ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE ON
campus, President Hunter Rawlings has formed the President's
Council on Alcohol and Other Drugs. The council, made up of
students, faculty, and staff, will address such issues as Slope Day
policy, drinking at fraternities and sororities, and campus social
life as it works to implement alcohol-prevention programs.
«We're concerned about the significant harm that high-risk

NEW COUNCIL FORMED

Drinking Problem

THE COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE, ART, AND PLANNING Gar
two bits of good news in December. Por the third year in a row,
its architecture program was rated number one in the U.S. in
training workers. The ranking was based on a survey of 800
architecture firms whom the A/manac of Arclritectllre mrd
Design asked, «Prom which schools have you had the best expe
rience hiring employees?"

The recognition coincided with the largest gift ever received
by the architecture department, a $20 million bequest from
longtime benefactor Ruth Price Thomas. Thomas's previous
gifts to the department include a scholarship fund and a lec
ture series established in the memory of her son, Preston
Thomas '74, who died in a car accident as an undergraduate.
The gift, says department chairwoman Nasrine Seraji, "comes
at a critical time and will make an enormous difference in
allowing us to make long-overdue changes." The department
had faced the potential loss of its accreditation due to the dete
riorating state of Rand Hall. The building is slated to be torn
down in 2003 and replaced with the $25 million Milstein Hall.

FRANCISCO VAI.ERO-CUEVAS'S RESEARCH WILL BE ALL

(about) thumbs. The mechanical and aerospace engineering
professor was awarded a $240,000 grant

from the Whitaker Foundation to study
the human thumb's muscles, joints, and
tendons using cadaver hands. The work
could improve understanding of the digit's
complex structure and improve surgical
procedures for hand injuries. According 10
the American Academy of Orthopedic
Surgeons, nearly half a million hand

!I operations arc performed each year. The
Valero-Cuevas study is just one proje<:t being conducted

at Cornell's Neuromuscular l3lomechan
ics Lab; others include work on the mechanics of pinching and

~""p;"g, 'nd 0" b,,;n "t;v;ty du';"g d",",m" m'n;pul,,;on,

A, A& PHonor
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MakIng the rounds: Doctors and med students consult In the

Bum Unit on the eighth floor of the Greenberg PavIlion.

New Trustee Chair
MEINIG TAKES THE HELM

PETER MEINIG '6[, CEO OF HM INTERNATIONAL, HAS BEEN

eJected to a one-year term as chairman of the university Board
of Trustees, effective July I. He succeeds Harold Tanner '52,
board chairman since 1997. A trustee since 1991, Meinig rep
resents the second generation of a three-generation Cornell
family that includes his father, the late
Carl Meinig '31, EE '33, his wife, Nancy
Schlegel Meinig '62, and daughters Anne
Meinig Smalling '87 and Kathryn
Meinig Geib, MBA '93. Meinig is also on
the board of trustees of Oklahoma's
University of Tulsa. HM International,
based in Tulsa, is a privately held man
agement company in the manufacturing
and service industries.

•
!

,

Funding Medicine
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN LAUNCHED

THE WEILL MEDICAL COLLEGE KICKED OFF ITS $750

million fund-raising campaign in January with the announce
ment that it was already 44 percent of the way toward its goal.
The $334 milJion raised so far includes gifts from several long
time benefactors. Sanford Weill '55 and his wife, Joan, for
whom the med school was renamed in 1998, contributed $100
million, while Maurice and Corinne Greenberg (namesakes of
the NewYork-Presbyterian Hospital's Greenberg Pavilion) gave
$50 million. The gifts bring the families' combined IOtal of med
school donations to more than $400 million.

According to college dean Antonio Gotto, the Advancing
the Clinical Mission Capital Campaign will support "the
recruitment of new faculty, new and improved clinical pro
grams, new endowed funds for students and faculty, infra
structure upgrades, and new facilities."

Marshall Cheer
GOLDMAN WINS SCHOLARSHIP

SEN [OR IOSH GOLDMAN OF SOUTH LAKE TAHOE, CALIFOR

nia, has been named the twenty-eighth Cornellian to win a Mar
shall Scholarship. The physics major plans
to spend a year at Cambridge University
studying applied math and theoretical
physics, then a second year at the Univer
sity of Edinburgh pursuing a master's
degree in condensed matter physics.
Goldman, a Cornell presidential research
scholar, won a Goldwater Scholarship in
2001. Forty Marshalls are awarded each
year from an applicant pool of 800-1 ,000.
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Bar None
CORNELL LAWYERS EARN TOP SCORES

CORNELL'S 2001 LAW GRADS HAD THE HIGHEST PASS RATE

for the New York State Bar &'1111. The law school's success rate
for fust-time tesHakers of the July exam was 96 percent, fol
IQl.'o'Cd by Columbia (94 pcrcem) and Fordham (93 percent). The
scores helped raise the statewide pass rate by four points, to 79
percent. Cornell Vice Dean John SiJiciano '75 attributed the suc
cess rate to the school's "very smart, hard-working students."

•j



Co-op Cuts
PROGRAMS SUFFER

FROM THE HILL

Congressional Vet
U.S. REP. HENRY REUSS DIES AT 89

HENRY REUSS '33,A MEMBER OFTHE HOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES FOR TWENTY

eight years until his retirement in 1983, died January 12. He was eighty-nine. A Demo
crat from Wisconsin, Reuss was one of Congress's leading authorities on monetary and
banking policy, chairing the House Banking Committee from 1975 to 1981.

Reuss, a Milwaukee native, earned a law degree from Harvard after graduating from
Cornell. Hc practiced law in his hometown beforc serving as an infantry officer in
World War [I. He was elected to Congress in 1954 and became a supporter of civil
rights, conservation, and legislative reform; he opposed Sen. Joseph McCarthy's hunt
for communists, the Vietnam War, and President Reagan's e<:onomic policy.

Reuss is survived by his wife, Margarct, three children, seven grandchildren, and
three great-grandchildren.

These Comellians in the News

Hans Bethe, the Anderson professor of physics emeritus, awarded the new los
Alamos Medal, the highest honor the national laboratoty can bestow. Bethe, one of
the lab's founders, helped develop the atomic bomb.

Computer science and mathematics major AI.... An&\JS '02, willner of the Com
puting Research Association Outstanding Undergraduate Award, one of the nation's
most prestigious honors tor computer science students.

Professor AJan lakso, elected a fell<1>\' of the American Society for HorticulttJral SCience.

Psychology professor Jim Mus, PfID '66, whose self-published book, Remmy and
the Brain Train, was named one of the ten best audiovisual products for children by
the "Dr.Ta( website. The book and its accompar¥ng CD promote~ sleep habits.

ILR professor John Boudreau, elected a fellow of the National Academy of Human
Resources.

BUDGETARY CONSTRAINTS AMONG

New York counties will mean cutbacks
in Cornell Cooperative Extension pro
grams throughout the state. Since the
organization gets 30 percent of its fund
ing from county governments, the fIscal
crunch wjll mean the elimination of
some major programs, such as a diabetes
control initiative in Suffolk County and
a welfare-ta-work program in Chemung
County. The cutbacks were decided by
individual counties during their budget
ing processes; Suffolk alone reduced its
contribution by nearly $1 million.

With an annual budget of more than
$100 million, the organization employs
400 extension educators and has offices
in every county in New York. Cornell
coordinates Co-op Extension, which
provides social services and other health
programs, as well as the agricultural ini
tiatives for which it's best known. Its
director, education professor D. Merrill
Ewert, announced in January that he is
leaving to become president of Fresno
Pacific University in California.

-

Digital Domain
SCIENCE ONLINE

Give My Regards To •••

CORNELL LIBRARIANS AND COM~

puter scientists are teaming up to design
the core infrastructure for the National
Science Foundation's National Science
Digital Library, set to go online in fall
2002. The NSF has budgeted $30 milJion
a year for the project, an online library
offering science information for students
from kindergarten to grad school. Cor
nell will develop software to power the
library, with a grant of $1.6 million.
"Students of today, brought up on com
puters and technology-their natural
instinct is to look on the World Wide
Web and at digital forms first," says com
puter science professor William Arms,
the project's principal investigator. "They
tend to be much Jess prepared to go to
the effort of using conventional library
materials. So if we want people learning
science to use the real scientific materi
als, we've got to make it easier for them."

~cs professor Paul MeEuen, one of four winners of the Agilent Technologies Euro
physics Prize, a top award for condensed-matter physics.

Electrical and computer engineering professor Knln~, named Black Engi
neer of the Year in the category of Promotion and Higher Education.

Human development professor Wandy Will"""', winller of the American Psycholog
ical Association's Fantz Award for an early career contribution to psychology.

Mk:h8e1 Toner, JD '92, chief counsel to the Republican National Committee, nomi
nated by President Bush to the Federal Election Commission.

Biochemist ChaI1el Arntzen, president emeritus of Cornell's Boyce Thompson Insti
tute for Plant Research, named to President Bush's Council of Advisors on Science
and Technology.

Thomas Gatthwelte '69, chosen to head the ailing Los Angeles County Department
of Health Services, considered one of the toughest health-eare posts in the nation.

Ulyan Afflnlto '53, Alice Katl8efglas '66, BA '79, Jotm KIrschner '51, JO '53, Joe

McAfee '63, MBA '66, Nanty Coc*8 McAfee '63, William Robertson '34, Charles Stew
art '40, and Patricia Carry Stewart '50, winners of the 2002 Frank H. T. Rhodes
Exemplary Alumni service Awards.
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Olympic Efforts
SALT LAKE STARS

mOGUL SKIER TRAVIS MAYER '04. WHO QUAUFIED
for the 2002 Winter Olympics after coming in first
at the U.S. team's Gold Cup competition in Utah on

New Year's Eve, took a silver medal at thc Salt Lake City games in
February. The nineteen-year-old food science major from Buf
falo, New York, ended the qualifying round in first place but fin
ished behind a skier from Finland in the final; he beat team male
and U.S. favorite Jonny Moseley, who placed fourth. "J wenl from
being on the development ski learn to the Olympic ski team ;n
one week," Mayer says. "It's like having fouT bucks in your pocket,
playing the lottery, and then winning a million."

There are only eight places-fouT each for men and
women--Oll the U.S. moguls squad. Cornell students took up a
quarter of those spots, with Hannah Hardaway '02 riding the

Bumpy ride: Freestyle skiers Mayer (above) aoo Hardaway (right)
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bumps for the women's team. (Like fellow
Ag student Mayer, she is on academic
leave but takes correspondence courses.)
Hardaway, a twenty-three-year-old
applied economics and management
major from Moultonborough, New
Hampshire, is a former Big Red softball
center fielder. She got a flurry of press cov~

erage as the Salt Lake City games began,
including a featured spot on MTV's
~Diary.n~The bollom line is that when I'm
ill the gate, I'm comfortable," Hardaway
says in her official Olympic bio. "I just
love pressure."

Other Cornellians who competed in
the games include hockey players Joe
Nieuwendyk '88 and Dana Antal '99.
Nieuwendyk, the center for the National
Hockey League's Dallas Stars, made his
second Olympic appearance as a member
of the Canadian men's hockey team.
Antal, a first-time Olympian, was a for
ward on the Canadian women's squad. A
late cut before the 1998 games, Antal (who
was a Big Red forward for two years
before transferring to the University of
Calgary) earned gold on her national
squad at the 200 I World Championships.

Winter 2002
Scoreboard
as of February 6

MEN'S BASKETBAll (3-16)
WOMEN'S BASKETBAll (11·8)
FENCING (4-4)
GYMNAsnCS (4-5)
MEN'S ICE HOCKEY (15-5-1)
WOMEN'S ICE HOCKEY (4~14-1)

MEN'S POLO (8-4)
WOMEN'S POLO (13-1-1)
MEN'S SQUASH (7-7)
WOMEN'S SQUASH (4-6)
MEN'S SWIMMING & DIVING (6-3)
WOMEN'S SWIMMING & DIVING (3-6)
MEN'S INDOORlRACK (6-0)
WOMEN'S INDQQRlRACK (7-{»)

WRESruNG (3-3)

For addltlonallnformatlon,
call (607) 2SS-34S2
www.comellblged.com

Fiduciary
Trust

International

For seventy years.
our clients have trusted us

to protect and enhance their wealth.

Because we have.

NEW YORK· WS ANGELES· MIAMI. WASHINGTON. D.C.• WILMINGTON
LONDON. GENEVA· HONG KONG. MELBOURNE. TOKYO. GRAND CA\'MAI'l

For information about Investment management, trust and estate
and custody services for accounts of $2 million or more.

please call Ellen Kratzer or Thomas K. Loizeaux at (877) 384-1111.
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Big
Game
FEBRUARY I, 2002

The cheering ... the pageantry
.. the fish. When the Harvard

hockey team comes to Lynah.
it's always a Big Game. This )'!lat,
first place in the ECAC was on
the line. as the Big Red held a
one-point lead CMlr the Crimson
at the start of the contest led
by sam Paolini '03 (two rJ)als.
two assists) and ~Ije Matt
Underhill '02 (17 saves, several
of them spectacular), Cornell
thoroughly dominated the game,
winning 6-3 and avenging a bit
ter 4-3 overtime loss at cam-
bridge in November.

Sports Shorts
ALL AXCESS Former Big Red football player Michael Huyghue
'84 will be viewing contract negotiations from the other side of the

table after leaving his position as senior vice president of football
operations with the Jacksonville Jaguars. Huyghue has fOlmed his
own compal\Y, Axcess Entertainment, which will represent and man
age professional athletes and entertainers. Huyghue jollied the

Jaguars in 1994, a year before they started play in the NfL

CAST OF THOUSANDS On January 12, during a 79-74 loss
to Yale, Wallace Prather '02 became tfle seventeentfl Comell men's
basketball player to score 1,000 points. Prather's achievement fol
lowed that of Deborah Ann "00· Stevens '02, wI\o became the ninth
women's player to hit the 1,000-point mark during a 65-54 road win
<Wer St Francis on December 3.

GOALIE GEE In his rookie season, men's hockey goaltender
David LeNeveu '05 impressed onlookers on East Hill and be)ond.
LeNeveu started his career witfl four straight wins, allowing a total of
four goals in those games. Anative of Fernie, Bfitish Columbia, he
was the top-rated undrafted collegiate goalie In the NHCs central
Scouting services 2002 Mid-Term Rankings. Defenseman Charlie
Cook '05 also eamed a spot on the list, ranking 201st among
skaters.

WRESTLE MANIA In January, Travis Lee '05 earned tI'Ie Most
Outstanding Wrestler award at the 2002 New York State Champi·

18 CORNELL ALUMNl MAGAZlNE

onships while helping lead Cornell to the state title. Lee was one of
six Big Red grapplers to win state titles In their weight classes, scor·
ing a 9·7 overtime win in the 125-pound title match. Other state
champions were Alejandro Alvarez '04 at 133 poulKls, Gabe 'Webster
'03 at 157. Scott Roth '04 at 165, Jim Stanec '02 at 174, and Clint
Wattenberg '02 at 184.

CONSTANT KEEPER Katie Thomas '05 was named to Soc·
cer8uzz.com's Normeast Region All-Freshman learn alter playing
fNery minute of the season for the Big Red. Thomas led Ivy League
lPSlkeepers witfl 98 saws Yttlile posting a 4·8·3 record and was
twice named the league's Rookie of the Week.

SCALES SCORES Men's soccer roach 8rian scales was
named the National Soccer Coaches Association of America
Regional Coach of the Year after leading the Big Red to a 9-4-3
record in his fourm season on the Hill. Anctlored by a solid defense,
Cornell just missed out on an NCAA p/8')<lH bid after going 7-2·2 in
its last eleYen games. The Big Red allowed just 15 goals in 16
games, giving up more than one goal to only three opponents.

GAME LOCALES Last faU, Olympic track gold medalist and
former Cornell athletic director Charlie Moore '51 chaired the United
States Olympic Committee's Bid Evaluation Task Force, which nar
rowed the list of U.S. candidates to host the 2012 Summer
Olympics from eight cities to four. The USOC will pick among Hous
ton, New York. san Francisco, and Washington, DC, as the potential
IIost city later this ~ar, but the International Olympic Committee
won't announce Its choice until 2005.
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Discover a network that hits
your market.

A~ an Ivy league graduate, you won',

be surprised to hear thol you ore port of
on affluent, influential, and active group

of reoders.

As a potential advertiser, however, you
may nol know thol 0 network of nine,
thought-provoking, personalty relevant
Ivy League publications provide on

unduplicoted audience thot is on easy,
efficient, one-stop media buy.

Reach one million readers who
really read.

More thon one million men and women

comprise the Ivy audience, devouring their

magazines with a fervor that can't be
matched in other media.

learn about advertising in
the IVYs.

Call (617) 496-7207 or visit our
website at www.ivymogs.com

• League.Magazine Network



Mercersburg

~r~I!!~~~r graggrams•'II; •
\ • I

~
Sports Camps

Adult Workshops

Adventure Camps

Fine Arts Workshops

Academic Enrichment Programs
717-328-CAMP

www.mercersburg.edu
email: summerprograms@mercersburg.edu

ExalJJg academe and atl*ltic
SlJI1lOO' programs

for cI1lI'en and
yoong aduts

SUMMER
PROGRAMS

&

SPORTS
CAMPS



este1 Farm
~J ,~

~o Eat~.lll8O

Completed Grades 9-12
June 3Q-Aug. 2, 2002

Summer Session
Immersion Courses
Kennedy Institute.

Writing Project
English L'lngu.1ge Institute-ELi

Completed Grades 6-8
June 3O-July 27, 2002

FOCUS
FOCUS-Ell
CONNEO

Young Wnters

leI. 20J.697·2JM fax 20)-697-2519
(·1lUI1. marnold@choale.edu

\\iwwchoale.tdulsuJnr1M'f

Choate @
Rosemary Hall ~

Summer Programs

ALLEGHENY
CAMP

She'll Thrive
With OUf Programs In

Horseback Ridiilg, Dance,
Art, a, Swimming
& Othe 'ching

'vities,
.. Dormitory Housing
.. Mother-Daughter session
.. Counselor-In-Training Program
.. Safe &- Secure In Beautiful

Central PenRS)'h'ania

Two Week Selliolll,June 23-~lt J
For Seven To Seventeen YeM-Old Girl!

[l~IALLEGHENY CAMP
clo The Grief 5c!looI=' lox JOB. fi PA 16686

- www,

A unique apcnmcc amidst me 5eerue splendor
of :an 800-acn: '\WOrking f:um.

R.tJf t. 4 -P"J• ltd---
Ctw= _,'.'.... f6. ,)

FORA FREE BROCHURE AND VlDEQ PLEASE CAll. OR WRITE
4536 South Gravcl Road, Mcdina, Ncw York 14103

(716) 798-2222 www.(orrcSlclfarmcamp.com

An (h·ttnighl Summer Camp With Two Ouulanding Programs

EQUFSfRIAN * OlJfDOOR ADVENfURE & SPORTS

(l,
• Ideal New England location

• 5lructurcd indepcndtnct undtr ItIt
gUldana of caring faculty

• superb racilJl~ thaI n\':tllhose at
colle~ and um\·clSnics.

What docs Summer Programs offer?
• engaging cbsses. \'lIned and fun

spons and social activities

• new fntnds



V';J;SU.r College I. NY
Denison University, OH
GeOf"ge School. PA
Orew Unr..erslty. NJ
V;u~r College II, NY
Bryn Mawr College, PA
Amherst College. MA

SUMM£R INsriWH
fOR TI4£ (,iH£D

A three week co-educational,
residential summer camp for high
achieving students. this unique
summer experience blends an
exciting and challenging academic
program with social and reere
ational activities. Included are
evening programs. day trips and
activities. Cost $2,975.

SI(, sIns ~ DUES
6123 - 7113
6/2]·7113
6/30. mo
6130· 7120
7n1 -8110
mS-Slll
m8 - 8/17

CALL rODA'(!
(866) 303- tt Jtttt

rOll-fur

e-mail: sig.info@aifs.com
www.giftedstudy.com

Q1 )0..".....,., Iq.•/II~I~
~ fIN 1I1f"(;1JI""

.. Open to students ente'~",,~g;------'
9fades 9-12

.. Two-week academic expt'l'ience
from July 22 to Augusl2, 2002

.. Reasonably priced. non-<redit,
non-feSldentlal program

~--c

.OfCOllege

.. Open to fl5lng JUnlOn alld SeflIOf$

.. Earn (ollege credit now by laking
college courses thIS summer

.. Gain valuable experience before
~rolhng in college full time

For nlore Il1forn'01Uon:

U111 (585) 275-2344
e-mail ospKi;JlOtroi.cc rochfosttrfdu

visit WWW~tfedu.'CoIIfgeIOSP

UNIVERSITY OF

[I~I!J
~.W'~

WELLS
Wells College extends its mission
of educating young women byof
fering a summer of programs for
girls. Each program allows girls to
experience the value of a support
ive environment that fosters per
sonal grO\vth, self-confidence, and
a greater understanding of them
selves. Girls witl have the oppor
tunity to refineskills, discover new
interests, and bolster self-esteem,
Our program offerings include:

• GirlQuest

• Performing Arts Camp

• Student leadership
Conference

For a brochure or more information call
(315) 364-3441, e-mail: leadersOwells.edu,
or visit our website at www......ells.edu.

Phillips Exeter Academy
Summer Session

July --August 10,2002

Five weeks ofexplorati01' and discovery.
for thl' ~llnllncr uf lOO~, Ill' 1III'IlC }Oll to ~com(' an F.sonian.Jo;1l u~:t~ we welcome
10 campus SOlllr 5()O Sludc1\1s, \\ho (Ollle 10 liS from nearly ('\"Cl1 ~I:I\(' antI from Olef

three dOlCll fOfe;t:n Ilalion~ l'artlclp3tc in mnov:llin', challenging academic IlrQRral1ls
:lnd in 1I;lrkncss C~('mJn;l.r) Chl~*$lhal pl:lce you :lIthe «('nler of the I~lming IlrOCI~.

I\ft:ome p:lrt or a richll dh'e~ commUnil} of SllEdenls and f:lcuhy.

F.nlol full :lee!'» [0 our (:lfnpu~ \\1111 Its :'I:lll'·of·lhe·an Phelps SCifnce Center, tlll~

lI'orld'.) l:lrgt'St '\00)00:11) school lihrJl'), 11l1m-Jk'l1 perfonni~ arts racilities, :lid <':Ipansl\'f
:llhletic :tMUS.

for mort' det:tllt'l1 information :md :tn application p:tcket. please cont:k1 the SUmmer
SChool Office

HAMILTON COLLEGE
COMPETITIVE SWIM CAMP and

COMPETITIVE DIVING CAMP

Swim Camp 2002
• Three one week sessions
• 55 campers per session
• One session per camper

June 23-June 28; June 3O-July 5
July 7-July 12

Diving July 14-July 19

The philosophy of the Hamillon College Swim
Camp and Competitive Diving Camp is 10
improve the fundamental skills 01 competitive
SWimmers and divers. TIle leaching includes
lIVee water and one dryland sessions pel" day,
WI session in:IOOes iOOiviOJaI <mtysis. viOOr
taping, l\IJiJibonal review, introduction to df)md
aI'lIl Naulilus training. stretdling, lM!ftillg activi
lies and speciallM1tts.....IS 100-17

FOl' more inlormation contact:--Hamilton College SWIfT1l1ioglDivIIIg
Chntoo, New yoo. 13323 315-859-4754



Send your children to

CORNELL
SUMMER
SPORTS
SCHOOL

ut them experience
summer in Ithaca!

" Ovemighl or commUier options
" Offering over 20 dilTercnl spons
" On campus lodging and dining
-.J 6 onc:-weck sessions. staning June 25

Call for a free brochure

({)(I)'Il Q2§§Q ll2(1)([)
camos@comell.edu

www.athletks.comell.edulcamps

Cornell's Adult University

Summer camp for
kids, grandkids ..

and grown-ups
like you!

See p~e 10

surnnlcrrnath
~·()"r.· HO"'O~f CO.LEGE

SOUTH "ADLEY, MASSACtiUSETTS 01075

FUTUIIEO ON Ale WOlIlD NEWS rONIGHT

~MMhstude<lubuild~bf...
• Acti¥ely upIoring~ & computen
•~ problem ooMng Wilegt6
• bperiendng .. taRe of~~.
FOil GlIllS CUIlIlENTlY IN GRADES 1-12

JUNE 30-JULI 21. 2002
For mofe infor~lion.(ontKt ...

DIRECTORS:
(HARElENE AND JAMES MORROW

'HONE: "1)·5U·160'
[·M""L: lumme,,,,.,h.mlhol,oh.edu

UIl," __.mtholwoke.edulproJI...m",e,,,,.th

JULY 14·
JULY 27, 2002

Et:JYIRONME:NTAL STUDIES
SUtvVvlE:R YOUTH

NSTITUTE:

www.hws.edu/ACAIenviro/

Interdisciplinary residential program for high school students entering their
junior and senior years. Explore the scientific, social and humanistic perspectives
of environmental issues on our beautiful campus in the heart of the Finger Lakes
region. Fieldwork-centered. Seneca Lake studies on the 65-foot research vessel
HWS Explorer. Four-day Adirondack camping and research trip. Informal classes
taught by the Colleges' professors. College credit.

•
For more information conlact:
Professor Scott Brophy. Environmental Studies Summer Youth Institute
Hobart and William Smith Colleges. Geneva, N.Y. 14456-3397

I Phone 315: 781-3377' Fax 315: 781-3348 • E-mail: brophy@hws.edu

Geneva, NY

HOBART
AND

WILLIAM SMITH
COLLEGES



DAVID D. NOLTE

A NlW KINO OF

INTELLIGENCE

RICHARD C. KARL

MIND
AT

LIGHT
SPEED

ACROSS
n. RED LINE

in Bosnia and Rwanda. The
people she met include a
young Bosnian Muslim stu
dent determined to learn the
fate of his family lost at
Srebrenica, a shy TUlsi woman
whose testimony about her
attack helped get wartime rape
classified as a war crime, and
an African-American judge
appointed to the international
tribunal.

MIND AT LIGHT SPEED by
David Nolte '81 (Free Press). A
physics professor at Purdue
University describes "a new
kind of intelligence": comput
ers that usc light instead of
wires. Marrying the fields of
linguistics, optical communi
cation, and quantum physics,
Nolte describes the vast poten
tial of the proposed machines,
which he says could usher in a
new age of fastcr and more
cfficient computing.

ACROSS THE RED LINE by
Richard Karl '67, MD '70
(Temple University). Karl,
chairman of the surgery
department at the University
of South Florida College of
Medicine in Tampa, tells tales
from the front lines of surgery
and academic medicine.
Stories range from weekly
"morbidity and mortalityM
meetings 10 the stress of lhe
fourth-year students' search
for a residency to the doctor as
patient, as Karl faces a poten
tially severe spinal injury.

THE SOUTHWEST INSIDE
OUT by Thomas Wiewandt,
PhD '77 & Maureen Wilks
(Wild Hori7.0lls). Wiewandt, a
photographer and ecologist,
co-authors an illustrated guide
to the region and its history.
Subjects include the area's vol
canic past, cliff dwellings, bad
lands, dams, canyons, mines,
and fossil sites. The 200-page
volume includes maps and a
detailed list of attractions and
resources.

In Brief

FOUNDLINGS by Christopher
Nealon, PhD '97 (Duke Univer
sity). Nealon, 3n English professor
at the University of California.
Berkeley, analyzes the coming-of
ilgc narratives in texts produced
by gay men and lesbians in the
first half of the twentieth century.
Works from the pre-Stonewall era
include poems by Hart Crane.
novels by Willa Cather, and pulp
fiction by Ann Bannon.

THE KEY TO MY NEIGHBOR'S HOUSE by Elizabeth Neuffcr '78
(Picador). An award-winning 80slon Globe reporter, Neuffer
spent six years researching her look at war crimes prosecution

BAD SEED by Beth Saulnier (Mysterious). The

fourth Alex Bernier mystery centers on the debate

over genetically engineered food, which draws

legions of protesters to a fictionalized Cornell.

When a charismatic plant science professor is

killed in her lab, it's up to the small-town reporter

to crack the case. Saulnier is an associate editor at

Cornell Alumni Magazine.

AUTHORS
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Recently Published

Poetry
AN OZALBUM by William Alba'86 (Pulley).
[)()rothy's quest to return to Kans..u, retold as
a modem search for love in the big city.

RUTHLESS GAME by Danielle Girard '92
(Onyx). In her second thriller, the author of
SaY/lge Art follows a rookie (Op who struggles
with memories of a thirty-rear-old <:rime as
she finds herself a suspect in a man's murder.

THE LAST BOY by Robert Lieberman '62,
PhD '65 (SQurcebooks). The author of Bilby
sets his latest novel in Ithaca, wherl!' a five
year-old boy disappears-then returns, sc<:m
iog mysteriously changed. Liebcrman is a
physics instructor at Com...ll.

Non-ftclion
BELOVED STRANGERS by Aline Carver Rose
'72 (Harvard). Ahistory and religious studies
professor at Penn Stale examines interfaith
families in nineteenth-century America.

KURTIS-KRAFT by Gordon Eliot White '55
(Motorbooks International). A look at the
race cars of Frank Kurtis.

THE GENERATIONS OF CORNING by Daniel
Gross '89 & Davis Dy<'r (Oxford University).
A history of the Fortune 5OO's Corning Incor
porated.

Thomas Borstelmann (Harvard University).
The Cornell history professor examines how
the Cold War intersected with the American
civil rights movement.

FABRICATING WOMEN by Claire Haru
Crowston, PhD '96 (Duke University). A his
tory professor at the University of Illinois,
Urbana·Champaign, studies the lives of seam·
stresses in Old Regime France.

RISKY WRITING by Jeffrey Berman, PhD'7I
(University of Massachusetts). In the final vol
ume of a lrilogy, a University of Albany Eng·
lish professor describf:s how teachers can
encourage students to write on sensitive sub
je<:t.s.

SURVIVING CANCER EMOTIONALLY by
Roger Granet (John Wiley & Sons). In a self·
help book, a psychiatry pmf~r at Weill Cor
nell Medical College discusses how to cope
with cancer diagnosis and treatment.

DESIGNING DYNAMIC ORGANIZATIONS by
Amy Kates '86, MRP '87, Jay Galbraith &
Diane Downey (AMACOM). A guide for
business leaders.

NAMES, TITLES, AND CHARACTERS RY LIT
ERARY WRITERS by Robert Fleissner, Sp Arch
'52-53 (Mellen). A sludy of books written
during the Early Modern Period in England
as well as in nineteenth· and twentieth·cell
tury America.

Date someone
who knows that

The Uncertainty
Principle

is not about
first date etiquette.

Date fellow graduates and
faculty ofthe Ivies, Stanford.
Seven Sisters, MIT. Caltech.
UC Berkeley, UofChicago.

Northwestern, medicaL schools
and other excellent schoo/.s.

MORl:: THAN 3.800 M~:M BERS· ALLAGES

The Right Stuff
An Introduction Network

1-800-988-5288
www.rightstuffdating.com

IVY GETAWAYS

IINnlSCOVIlIlEl) nAl.\'

FACILITY MANAGEMENT by Peter MeLen
nan, MS '89 & Bev NUll (Oxford Univt:rsity).
A guide to the field's~risk.s and opportunities."

GUIDE TO REPORT WRITING by Craig Snow
& Michael Netzley (Prentice-Hall). A refer
ence work co-authored by Snow, a senior lec
turer in managerial communication at the
Hotel school.

BUILDING TYPE BASICS FOR HOSPITALITY
FACILITIES by Robert Glazier '83, Brian
McDonough, John Hill, Winford Lindsay Jr.
& Thomas Sykes (Wiley). A guide for design
professionals.

THE NATURE OF TRUE VIRTUE by James
Duoon, l'hD '76 (Fairleigh Dickillson Univer
sity). A study of theology, psychology, and
rolitics ill the writings of Henry James Sr"
Hertry James Jr., alld William James. Duball is
an English professor at the Ulliversity of
North Texas.

OUR MONICA, OURSELVf.5 edited by Lauren
Rerlant, PhD '85 & Usa Duggan (New York
University). An anthology of essays on the
Clillton affair and the national interest.

KINDRED SPIRITS by Allert Schoen, DVM '78
(Broadway). A look at the bond between
humans and animals.

VIUA IUiNTA.LS

PA.INTIN~ (lASSES

WINI! TUUL"i "

CiUA.l1VE w.lnl"i~

COOKING S€HOOLS

FRI!E CA.TALOG

ENSURING HEALTH AND SECURITY FOR
AN AGING WORKFORCE ediled by Richard
Rurkhauser, Peter Budetti, Janice Gregory &
H. Allan Hunt (Upjohn Institute for Employ
ment Research). Burkhauser, chairman of Ihe
policy analysis and management department
at Cornell, co-edits a colle<:tion of papers
commissioned by the nonprofit National
Academy of Social Insurance.

THE COLD WAR AND THE COLOR LINE by

THE NEW GROVE DICTIONARY OF IAZZ
edited by Barry Kernfeld, PhD '81 (Grove).
The second edition of the largest reference
work evt:r published on ja7-Z, containing 2,750
new entries.

KATIE BROWN ENTERTAINS by Katie Brown
'85 (HarperCollins). The Lifetime TV host
offers menus, table decor, and more for six
teen occasions.

PLEASE CALL 617-496-7207

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT

ADVERTISING IN

IVY GETAWAYS
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658 Lake Road
King Ferry. New York

315-364-5100
800-439-5271

Order
wine fo~ any

occaSiOn

~
WINES

from
King Ferry Winery

VANA MAU.EY is the wille buyer
and managet' ofNorthside
Wille & Spirits in Ithaca.

COME VISIT US
Six Mile Creek

Vineyard
Ithaca's Own Winery

607-272-WlNE
smc@lightlink.cQffi

from Pinot, learning the process
necessitates using 100 percent
Pi not Noir-absolutely no
blending with juice from other
varieties. Moreover, he feels he
must always "go back to the
vineyard and the cellar,"
exhaustively analyzing both

facets vintage after vintage, to
learn to make it right. The
proof of his success can be
tasted in this wine, with its
crisp yet ripe cherry fruit
seasoned nicely with subtle
nuances of oak. A match
for beef bourguignon, coq
au vin, or roast duck, it also
pairs well with cheeses such
as Urie and Reblochon.

-Dana Malley

1999 LAKEWOOD VINEYARDS PINOT NOIR

P
rone to exhibiting subtle.
sometimes extraordinary,
navor differences from

one terro;( (a vilicultural site's
lotal natural environment) 10
another, Pinal Nair is inherent
ly troublesome. So in his
approach to this capricious
grape, responsible for the
greal red wines of Bur
gundy's C6te d'Or, Lake
wood Vineyards winemak
er Chris Stamp shuns
shortcuts.

Lakewood, located
some four miles north of
Watkins Glen on Seneca
Lake's west side, garnered
a gold medal at the 2001
New York State Fair Wine
Competition for its 1999
Pinal Nair (about $16).
Stamp insists that in his
quest to make great wine

Point & Click: Wines Online
• Cayup Wine Trail
_.~ne.com........
ExpetM''Mt Stadon
_.tJy$HS.comell.edu

• Keuka Lake Wine Route
_.fingerbIaes.netIkeubwinesI

• New York WIne & G.... f0un
dation _.UI"ICOI"knew)com

• Seneca l.ake WIMf")' Association
_.seneabkewine.com

• TampIdns County Convention &_.......
_.~com



Chateau LaFayette Reneau

Established in 1985 and
located in Hector 00 the
southeast shore of Seneca

Lake. Experience our
lovely winery and enjoy

premium, award-winning
wines.

First Class
Accommodations available.

Winner 1998 & 2000 Governor's Cup
Chateau Lafayette Reneau

Route 414
7 miles norch of Watkins Glen

Hector. NY 14841

Monday-Saturday 10:00 to 6:00 Sunday 12:00 to 6:00
Call 800 4 NY Wine (800-469·9463)

www.c1rwine.com

Elegance in a Glass

lfln"!1JC0~lJD.E
,V:Jtll)\f ~ ;;'[p.1jli1!i~

ITHACA SHOPPING PLAZA
Elmira Road (Rt 13)

Ithaca. NY 14850

Phone: (607) 273·7500 or
(800)281·1291

www.northsidewine.com

Open 9-9 Monday thru Saturday
~A good source for finger Lakes

wines Is Northside Wine & Spirits
In Ithaca, New York."

-Wine Enthusiast magazine,
November 15, 1997

1996, First-ever winner of the
"RETAILER AWARD" as voted by the

members of the New York
Wine & Grape Foundation,

HOSMER WINERY

Cabernet Franc
Cayuga White
Pinat Nair

www.uncorknewyork.com

Chardonnay
Riesling
Pinat Gris

Email:
hoswine@fltg.net

Visit us...
20 miles north of Ithaca on Rt. 89

To order call:
1·888·HOSWINE
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Rock Hunt
STUDENTS SEARCH FOR FOSSILS ON THE STREETS OF MANHATTAN

•
I

N THE VAN ON THE: WAY DOWN
to lower Manhattan from the Ameri
can Museum of Natural History, pale
ontology instructor John Chiment's

students ponder what they like most
about his week-long, one-credit class. Is it
the triceratops bone they've been working
on all morning? The informal chat with
Mark Norrell, the scientist who discovered
evidence of "feathered dinosaurs"? The
visit to Maxilla & Mandible, the famed
Upper West Side natural sciences shop
where they viewed, among other things,
flesh-eating beetles al work?

"It's the badges," says senior Nairn
Brown, an urban planning major from
nearby Harlem. "We love the badges. They
let us hang out wherever we want."

Those laminated talismans give Brown
and the half-dozen other students near
total access to the museum-not just the
public spaces (say, the new glass·walled
planetarium) but the private ones, like the
vertebrate prep lab where they've been
learning how to uncover the fossil of a
triceratops femur, held in storage at the
museum since it was discovered in
Alberta, Canada, in 1917. "[ expected the

paleontologists to be high-brow, bow-tied,
English-accented kinds of guys,~ Brown
says of his peek backstage. "But they're
wild men."

Now Brown, Chiment, and the rest of
the class are on their way downtown for
the afternoon portion of the course-a
"fossil hunt,~ during which they'll help
develop a walking guide for the museum.
It's a Thursday in January, a day so balmy
(the temperature tops fifty degrees) Chi
ment isn't even wearing a coat. During
the ride downtown in the earlh and
atmospheric sciences department van,

Under wraps: Chlment's course Included work on a triceratops femur, stored at the Museum of Natural History since 1917. I
Students helped remove the plaster encasing the fossil, using Instruments ranging from saws to dental tools. _
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From sea bottom to stone: Snail fossils adorn a bank's pink marble lobby.

Writing on the wall: Geology Instructor John Chlment and students In his one-credit
fossil-hunting class examllHl an office building In lower Manhattan. Participants Included

Ag student Nate Fuller '01 (left) and plant science major Alberto Stolfi '03 (right).

platform. Across the street, he stops out
side the Seaport Suites Hotel. "Here we
have snails, worms, brachiopods, bry
ozoans," he says, pointing to the lime
stone facade. "It's an assemblage of death.
This stuff is solid fossils, but you have to
stop and look."

Down the block, he rushes across the
street to an elegant building at the corner
of Water and Pine. "Oh, look at this rock!"
he says. "Holy moley!" He calls the black
and-pink material "meta-igneous," and
someone comments that it looks [ike a
photo of a nebula. "By additional pres
sure," Chiment says, "the granite is trans
formed into something new." On the other
side of the block, the class enters the art
deco building's pink marble lobby, where
Chiment points out a pale swirl the size of
a quarter. "·Jnis was a beach;' he says, "and
here's a snail." He pulls out his digital cam
era to record the find, and a cadre of blue
blazered security officers swoop down to
inform him that photography isn't
allowed. Neither, apparently, is Chiment's
class; the security chief evicts them, citing
post-September II safety concerns.

"But this is just a snail fossil," Chiment
tells the man, who remains unmoved. "It's
200 million years old. What's the threat?"

- Beth Saulnier

even a marble," Chiment tells the class.
"Probably what we need is an old church
or a graveyard."

He leads the students away from the
mall, past the snaking line where people
are queued up for free tickets to the
World Trade Center site's observation

conversation topics range from the natu
ral history of Manhattan to thc best place
to eat in Chinatown. "See the sedimentary
layering?~Chimen! says as they drive past
the red sandstone walls of Our Lady of
Pompeii church on Carmine Street in Lit
tle Italy. "Thai'S all fossils. It's like 99 per
cent fossils,"

After the fossil hunters inhale lunch at
an all-you-can-eat Mexican place they'd
discovered the day before, Chiment parks
the van-its driver's side mirror recently
smashed-at South Street Seaport and
declares the pedestrian mall's cobblestones
"probably more metamorphic than
igneous." Outside the United Colors of
Benettall store, he crouches down 10 look
at a slab of rock. "Look at these nice wave
patterns," he says. "It's probably a Devo

nian shale. This was the bottom of the I
ocean 385 million years ago."

On a fossil hunt, Chimenl explains, i
you're not looking for igneous rocks
those, like granite and obsidian, thai were
formed by eruptions of lava above ground
or the movement of magma beneath the
planet's surface. Rather, you want sedi
mentary rocks, formed from bits of earth
that have been eroded and washed down
stream. That sediment settles OIl the bot
toms of rivers, lakes, and oceans, where
layer after layer is pressed down over mil
lions of years-sometimes trapping the
remains of dead creatures. "What we're
looking for is a good limestone or maybe

r
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A NATIVE LINGUIST BREATHES
LIFE INTO A DYING TONGUE

Beyond Words

Multl·medla: At Cornell, KevIn Connelly used video and virtual reality technology to create

a curriculum that made It easier for fellow Onondagas to master their mother tongue.

verbal tools can help. "Learning a language
has very little to do with speaking, and
much more to do with comprehension,"
he says. Soliciting feedback from the few
remaining Onondaga native speakers, he's
exploring the use of videos, virtual reality
computer programs, and even gardening
as ways to transport students into an
Onondaga slate of mind. In these materi
als, he says, "literally and figuratively, Eng
lish is out of the picture.~

For many non-Indians, any attempt to
encourage multilingualism can seem
threatening. Scholars note that citizens of
this country are far behind most of the
rest of the world in the acquisition of sec
ond and third languages. But Native
Americans have long been an exception.
~Indians were vital throughout American
history as intermediaries," notes Usner, a
historian. "Unfortunately, the Indian
nations live within a nation that has delib
enltely stifled the multilingual develop
ment of its population. The tragic decline
and destruction of indigenous languages
conceals a history of Indians learning
multiple languages without jeopardizing
their ties to their own cultures.~

Connelly says a culture can survive the
dis..1ppearance of its language, but not
without a cost. "As a linguist, I've come to
see that the language of my home is incred
ibly beautiful," he ~ys. ~But it's on its
deathbed. The community is still there, the
culture is still there, but it's losing its voice."

- JOt/at/WIl Miller

advanced degree was nothing short of
heroic."

One reason for Connelly's passion is
his conviction that languages are much
more than grammars and vocabulary lists.
"They represent entire ways of being, of
relating to the world," he ~ys. Those ways
can vary widely; English and Onondaga,
for example, arc on opposite ends of the
spectrum. "The core difference is the issue
of space and lime,~ he says. "English is a
language of tenses. Whether you realize it
or not, you're obliged to address things on
a linear time scale. Onondaga is all about
your position in space. II's completely
dynamic. Everything is in motion. A tree
is not a thing, it's an aClivity.~

Educators know that the best way to
learn a language is through immersion, a
technique that has been successfully pur
sued on the Blackfeet reservation in Mon
tana. But in most Indian communities
immersion isn't possible; there simply
aren't enough native speakers. Connelly is
looking at how visual and other non-

WHEN IT COMES TO LAN
guage loss, North America is
on the cutting edge. Linguists

estimate that 300 languages were spoken
on the continent at the time of Colum
bus's arrival. Today all but 120 of those are
dead. Only one, Navajo, has more than
100,000 speakers, while more than half arc
spoken nuendy by fewer than lOQ people.
Without a major effort to reverse the
trend, only a handful of indigenous Amer~
iean languages will survive the current
century.

Kc\'in Connelly '77, PhD '99, knows
this from experience. \'\'hen he was grow
ing up on the Onondaga reservation fifty
miles north of Ithaca, Connelly, now fifty,
learned English at home and in school.
Even then, only a few ciders spoke
Onondaga as their mother tongue. "There
were people studying it on an ad hoc basis,
both adulls and children," he says. "But
when a language is no longer spoken in
the household, Ihal's an almost certain
sign that it's on iu way out.~ Preventing
that from happening to Onondaga, one of
seven Iroquois languages native to New
York State, has become the focus of Con
nelly's life. "I didn't study linguistics to go
and teach at a university," he says. "I've
acquired a set of skills, and I want to take
lhem home."

Connelly didn't become interested in
studying languages until after he got a BS
in soil science at Cornell. He went back to
school, ultimately becoming one of only a
few Native Americans in the country to
earn a doctorate in linguistics. Now he's
pursuing his research on revitalization
strategies for Onondaga as a postdoctoral
fellow at the University of California,
Berkeley. "Kevin's background makes him
smarter and more creative than many
other people in his field," ~ys Dan Usm~r,

director of Cornell's American Indian
Program. "His own personal story is a
reflection of the tragedy of Native Ameri
can language loss, and his pursuit of an
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Working Women
CLASS OF '50 SURVEY PITS

IMAGE AGAINST REALITY

aH, THE 19505-THE EYE OF THE TWENTIETH
century storm, a placid interlude of traditional values
between WWlI and the Age of Aquarius. Peace and pros·

perity, three-martini lunches and 2.5 children, men in suits and
women in aprons. Right?

"Absolute hogwash," says Marion Steinmann, who was one
of 345 women (roughly 20 percent of the class) who graduated
from Cornell in 1950, along with the university's first crop of
G.!. Bill veterans. In the weeks leading to her fiftieth reunion
a year and a half ago, Steinmann was growing increasingly fed
up with media stereotypes of the era in which she came of age.
One New York Times article quoted a sociology professor at
Berkeley as saying, "In the 1950s, there was only one choice. If
you were a woman, you were a housewife." Other journalists
echoed the notion that Fifties women knew their place, and
that place was the home. When Steinmann read a Times head
line on May 25, 2000, that said, "It's like the 1950s, really bor
ing," she snapped. "The 1960s were so dramatic, with the
women's revolution, the sexual revolution, Vietnam," Stein
mann says. "The 1950s were calmer, but that doesn't mean that
they were boring."

At the Class of '50 reunion in June 2000, she asked her female
classmates for their help in setting the record straight. A science
and medicine writer who used to work for the weekly Life maga
zine, Steinmann put together a survey about education and
employment histories, sexual discrimination and family life. More
than 150 women from her class responded, and their answers
seem to prove Steinmann's point: at least for these alumnae, life
after Cornell was a time of choices, changes, and-for almost half
of the class-work outside the home.

During the 1950s, 47 percent of the respondents spent five
years or more in graduate school or jobs. That's a higher rate than
the nation as a whole; according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics,
34 percent of all American women in 1950 were in the labor
force. Many other members of the class began careers later in life.
During the five decades between graduation and the survey, 85
percent worked ten years or more, and 77 percent worked twenty
years or more.

Some Class of '50 women went into fields like teaching or
social work, in which women were already a visible and even
dominant presence. Others joined traditionaUy male professions.
Five became physicians, among them Maria landolo New, chair
of the pediatrics department at Weill Cornell Medical College
since 1980. Half of the ten women who became lawyers earned
their degrees after raising children, and one, Naomi Knauss
LaBastille, became an administrative law judge. The class pro
duced at least five engineers, including Jean Thomas Herrington,
who worked on missions to Mars and Venus. Women in the Class
of '50 became chemists and mathematicians, editors and private
investigators. They earned at least seventy-four master's degrees
and twenty PhDs.

Their reasons for entering the workforce were as varied as
their careers. Some never doubted that they'd pursue a profes
sion, while others wanted a taste of independence before settling
down. "I didn't want to get married for a long time," says Mari
Lund Wright. "I wanted my own money, fun, and adventure."
And, of course, some women worked for the reason that most
people do: they had 10. Forced to supportthemselvcs after college
by family circumstances, and, later, divorce and single mother
hood, their careers were mailers of necessity.
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But were these women welcomed
into the mid-century workplace? Some,
like pediatric cardiologist Chloe Gray
Alexson, say they weren't affected by
sexual bias. "I was either too naNe to
1l0tice,~ she writes, "or, as J believe, you
can't be discriminated against if you
don't let it happcn.~ Others report that
they were paid less than men, found it
harder to move up past the "glass ceil
ing," and felt they had to put being
good wives and mothers before their
careers.

Ninety-five percent of the respondents
had families, and many of the surveys
mention the difficulty of balancing home
and work. Steinmann doesn't want to dis
count the effort that the women of '50
invested in domestic life. "No one is mak
ing any value judgments,~ she writes in a

'No one is making
any value judgments,'

Steinmann writes.
'The point is simply

that we had choices.'

report about the survey, whose prelimi
nary results were sent to the class this fall.
«Obviously, raising children and running
a household are indeed work, hard and
important work. The point is simply that
we had choices."

Steinmann acknowledges that the
choices available to Cornellians were more

varied than those of most women
entering the workforce in 1950. But
she still believes that an accurate pic
ture of her classmates' lives can con
tril>ute to deeper knowledge of a mis
understood era. Steinmalln and her
husband, Charles Joiner, are now try
ing to fill in the gaps left by her
research, going through old alumni
notes and writing follow-up letters to
track the careers of the women who
didn't respond to the survey. "I don't

think that our class can be considered rep
resentative,~ Steinmanll says. "A woman

gelling an Ivy League education at any
point isn't typical. But a third of American
women were routinely working in the
1950s, and somehow this fact has escaped
a lot of people."

- C. A. CarljOlI '93, MFA '96

Peace and War
A CLASSICIST ARGUES YOU CAN'T HAVE ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER.

aLTI-IOUGH I AM DIRECTOR OF CORNELL'S PEACE
Studies Program, I support wholehe<lrtedly the Bush
administration's war on terrorism. Peace is more than a

stilte of mind, a habit of the heart, or a handshake. The English
word "peace~ comes from the L1tin pax, in tum related 10 the verb
P(lc;scor. That verb means "to bargain." At its root, peace is not a
state but a process. Peace doesn't just break out; you have to make
it happen. To be precise, the process consists of three parts: bar
gaining, reconcili<ltion, and, unfortunately, war. Aggressive war
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isn't justifi<lble, but self-defense is.
War was thrust on the United States by the attacks of Sep

tember J 1. But by learning lessons from the ancient Romans, the
nation can turn the war into a chance to build long-term peace.

On his march to power, Julius Caesar knew that the shortest
distance between two points is not necessarily a straight line. Take
the road to Rome. Caesar understood that it ran not through
Naples or Parma, bUlthrough Paris. To capture the seat of power
in Italy, therefore, C1.esar took an army to conquer Gaul. That was



E
veryone knows who she IS,~ says Johnson Art Museum senior curator Nancy
Green. ~She's the most reproduced, and fortunately not copyrighted, art
image in the world." This spring, wor1<s inspired by Leonardo da Vinci's enig
ma will be on display in four of the museum's galleries. The show, a product

of nearly two decades of casual collecting of Mona-therned items by Johnson staff,
includes book covers, mouse pads. socks. a thimble, even a musical component
featuring the works of Bob Dylan and Nat King Cole. It also has serious art, with

pieces by Keith Haring, Andy Warhol, Marcel Duchamp, and Jasper Johns.
"It isn't just kitsch,W says Green. "Why is hers the most packed gallery in the

Louvre? The layman and the artist-Mona attracts everybody." Green's favorites

include "Double Mona lisa with Self-Portrait," a three-dimensional photo collage by
twins Doug and Mike Starn on loan from Boston's Museum of Fine Arts, and Paul
Giavanopoulos's "Mona Usa,~ a grid of forty-eight interpretations of the piece, each
in a different artist's style. Says Green: "It's maximum appropriation of Mona:'

That Smile
MODERN RIFFS ON

LEONARDO'S FAMOUS FACE

........,._-"'''''
Paul Giavanopoulos interprets the muse.

in 58 BC Nine years later, he crossed the
Rubicon and swept through Italy, a con
quering hero.

Caesar's adopted son Augustus offers
an equally important lesson for today: the
need to pay as much attention to rebuild
ing as to winning the war. By reconciling
with his enemies after he fought his way
to power, Augustus gave the Roman
Empire two centuries of relative peace,

America's strategy in the war against
terrorism, therefore, must be to use
force-diplomatic, financial, and mili
tary-to build a world in which disputes
arc settled peacefully. The attacks of Sep
tember II sprang from the soil of a region
in which peace has failed to thrive, in large
part because secularism, liberalism, and
democracy have failed to thrive.

10 combat a global war by militant
religious extremists against the West, the
U.S. must make one of its war aims the
support of secular, liberal democracy in
the Muslim world. The absence of democ
racy nOt only breeds religious extremism
and lerrorist violence, but it also prevents
the resolution of one of the most danger
ous disputes in the contemporary world:
the war between PaleSlinians and Israelis.
Peace between the two sides should be
based on the existence of two separate
states, [srael and Palestine.

10 help resolve the conflict, however,
Washington must expand its horizons.
The road to a solution does not run
through Ramallah or JeruS<1Iem. The road

runs through Tehran and Baghdad. The
reason, as Caesar might have put ii, is that
when it comes to the Arab-Israeli conflict,
the local players are just centurions. The
generals sit further easl.

Consider the strategic realities. Israeli
public opinion has turned against the
Palestinians of late. And yet that same
public, as poll after poll shows, yearns for
peace with a Palestine that is willing to put
down ils guns. The Palestinian public is
probably no different. Why not assume
that, after a half century of war, most
Palestinians, like most [sraelis, want peace?

If it were up to the two peoples, this
war would be over. But it is not up to
them. The main reason. and this is
another strategic reality, is the terrorists.
The fighters of Hamas and Hezbollah
don't want peace with Israel, merely a base
from which to drive Israel into the sea.
They take their orders from the same
places where they get their arms, their
funds, and their sanctuary-Iran and Iraq.
The war will not end until the Palestinians
are freed of the warriors and of th{" states
that support them-states that also pur
sue weapons of mass destruction. To
change, those stllles must begin down the
road to democracy. And that will take
American power.

In [ran, a courageous democracy
movement is agitating against the tyrants
of Tehran. American moral and diplo
matic support for that movement will go
a long way toward moving a dictatorship

of the clerics towards a liberal, secular
regime. As for Iraq, it will probably take a
war to break Saddam Hussein. U.S. power,
helped by the Iraqi resistancc movement
and allies like Turkey, can bring his bloody
regime to an end.

The upshot should be replacing the
present Palestinian leadership with mod
erates. When that happens, there will be
no reason not to return to the bargaining
table and cre-ate a state for the Palestinians.
Israel, the wealthier Arab states, the Euro
pean Union, and the United States, should
all contribute generously to rebuilding
Palestine.

Although American action will raise a
storm of public criticism, in privatc ilwil1
find enormous support. In the end, the
world will hail the replacement of two
tyrannie.~, each hated by its own people,
with liberal, secular, and friendly regimes.
And the cheers will grow louder the
clearer the U.S. makes it that one of the
fruits of victory will be resolution of the
Israeli-Palestinian conflic!.

War is not pleasant. Sometimes, how
ever, it is a required step on the road to

peace. As Americans think about the war
with Al-Qaeda and its allies, they should
be confident Ihat it is not merely necessary
but just. Our support for a jusl war does
not make us enemies of peace.

- Barry Strallss '74

At!apted from fill essay published ill tile
Los Angeles Times.
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Just Say Neigh
TESTING FOR DRUGS AT

NEW YORK'S RACETRACKS

•
I

N I-IORSERACING, AS IN OTHER BIG-MONEY SPORTS,
performance-enhancing drugs can secm like an inevitable
part of the landscape; doping scandals are almost as old as
the sport itself. But for the last thirty years, would-be cheats

in New York have had to outsmart a state-of-the-art Cornell lab.
Not many have succeeded.

Each weekday, the New York State Racing and Wagering
Board Equine Testing and Research Laboratory receives Styro
foam boxes packcd with blood and urine samples from every
horse that wins, places, or shows at the state's eight racetracks, as
well as from favorites that finish at the back of the pack, plus a
random seleclion of others. Using methods ranging from simple
immunoassays to high-performance liquid chromatography, the
lab tests the samples for about 1,000 different substances. ~We're
probably the biggest lab of this type in the world;' says lab direc
tor George Maylin, PhD '71, who also serves on lheVet coUege
faculty. ~J don't think anyone anywhere sees more samples than
we do."

The lab, located just over the fence from the Ithaca airport
runway, tests roughly three out of every ten horses that race in
the state on a given day. Yet the number of~positives»is sur
prisingly low. Of the more than 60,000 samples that pass
through in a year, only 100 to 200 typically show signs of

Paddock to lab: Weekly Immunoassays for banned drugs and olber substances help researchers stay ahead of "dopers."



- Jennifer Reed '03

- !Ollat!U/II Miller

The most common of those infirmi
ties are lameness and skinishness, both of
which affect a horse's performance. The
consequences of covering them up can be
fatal, however. Tranquilizers call alter a
horse's breathing and blood flow; given a
powerful painkiller, a horse with an
injured leg might keep running until it
breaks. "The drug prohibitions aren't just
about fairness," says Hoblock. MThey're
also there to proteclthe health and wel
fare of the horse and rider. That's another
reason why it's so important that we stay
ahead of the game.~

Boost in aBottleA FIZZY

ALTERNATIVE

TO COFFEE

cocaine is one example-the most com
mon drugs detected by the lab are tran
quilizers, painkillers, and local anesthet
ics. (Last year, several thoroughbreds
even tested positive for Viagra, which
was originally developed as a blood pres
sure drug; Maylin has no idea how it
could affecl a horse.) Most steroids are
permitted in New York, although they
can't be administered within forly-eight
hours of post time. "We really don'l
know of any drugs that can make a
healthy horse run faster," Maylin says.
"Almost every case of doping is an
attempt to cover for some infirmity."

W
hat do you do if you don't like coffee but still need a caffeine
kick? Design your own soft drink, That's what Hobart Buppert
'95, BS '96, did in his final semester at COrnell when he creat
ed BAWLS Guarana, a carbonated beverage containing as much

caffeine as a cup and a half of coffee. "I can't stand coffee, and I had
outgrown Mountain Dew and Jolt," Buppert
says, "so I created BAWLS."

BAWLS-the name is an acronym
for Brazilian American Wildlife
Society, which benefits from a por~

tion of the sales-is made from the
Guarana berry, a naturally caffeinated
nut·like seed found in the Amazon
rainforest. Last year Buppert sold
200,000 cases of the drink, which
comes in a blue glass bottle and
tastes like a combination of
cream soda and ginger ale.

Five years after Buppert
made his initial batch in a
kitchen at the Hotel school,

Buppert '95 BAWLS is the largest spon-
sor of computer gaming in

the U.S., keeping fans awake for mUlti-day tourna
ments, With a staff of eight, including his wife, Christina
Staafstrom Buppert '95, the Miami Beach-based
Buppert says his favorite part of the business is coming
up with marketing ideas. "People have covered entire
rooms with BAWLS bottles, built tables, crushed the
bottles for stained glass, - he says, "They've even made
a BAWLS rendition of Pac Man."

banned drugs. That, says Racing and
Wagering Board Chairman Michael
Hoblock, is testimony to the deterrent
that a top-notch testing program pro
vides. "The testing lab's credibility goes
straight to the heart of the integrity of the
sport," Hoblock S<1YS. "[t's a major reason
why New York racing has such a great
reputation around the country."

Maylin is a compact, soft-spoken man
who wdlks his building's narrow corridors
in white sneakers and a lab coat. An
Ontario native, he came to Cornell in 1966

after earning a veterinary degree in
Canada. He was finishing his doctorate in
pharmacology at the Vet college five years
later when the Racing and Wagering
Board asked the university to help set up
an independent drug-testing lab. Until
then, the board was doing its own testing,
with less than satisfactory results. "They
wanted a place with a vet school and
strong academic credentials;' Maylin says.
"Cornell got the contract, and since I hap
pened to be around, I got the job as direc
tor," He still holds the position more than
thirty years later, In the meantime he has
become one of America's most sought
after authorities 011 animal drug testing,
and the lab has become a model for oth
ers around the globe.

\'\!hile testing is the lab's main activity,
it also conducts research, Aided by an on
site stable of forty horses (several of them
former racers), Maylin and his colleagues
are constantly on the lookout for new
drugs and bener detection methods. Over
the years, they have helped develop about
150 immunoassays thaI are widely used
throughout the animal drug-testing indus
try. "We used to play catch-up," Maylin
recalls. "A drug would be used, the racing
board would become aware of it, and we
would develop a test. Now we try to
develop the test before the drug makes it
to the track. That way we're ready the first
time someone tries it."

That was the case with ergonovine, a
banned substance used to control bleed
ing; the lab had a test up and running
before the drug arrived in New York in
1999. Still, Maylin says, trainers work
hard to outrun the scientists. "These peo
ple can be extremely crafty. We've
detected drugs that arc still in R&D in
drug companies, before they're even
available on the market."

While illegal stimulants, known in the
business as "hops," are sometimes found-



CURRENTS

Favored Sons (and Daughters)
THE NUCLEAR FAMILY'S POPULARITY CONTEST

as IT TURNS OUT, THE SMOTHERS BROTHERS
weren't far off: mom really does like you best. Or maybe
she prefers your brother.

Human development professor Karl Pillemer is an expert in
the field of intergenerational relations among adults. Last fall, he
and colleagues at Cornell and Louisiana State University reported
the results of a pilot study of three dozen mothers, about 80 per
cent of whom admit they have a favorite among their grown chil
dren. About 80 percent of those children say they always knew it.
But ask them who that favorite is, and most wrongly assume that
they're the chosen one. "There is:' says Pillemer, «what one might
call an egocentric bias." The researchers are now expanding the
study, looking al 600 mothers in the grealer Boston area and their
nearly 2,000 adult children, as well as the experiences and prefer
ences of fathers.

Can you really ask mothers wtlo theIr favortte child Is?
We don't ask it exactly like that. We ask a series of questions:

"Who are you most emotionally dose to? Who are you most like
in terms of personality? Who would you turn to in a crisis?"
Very often, in the beginning the interviewee will say, "Oh, 1 love
all my children equally." And then, almost invariably, they will
lean over and say, "But you know, there was always something
special about Johnny..." or "I always had this particular connec
tion with Mary. ..n

Why study parental fa¥Oritism In the first place?
That's just one piece; we're really looking at the quality of parent
child relations. After children become adults, what makes for a
good relationship? Why do some parent-child pairs have won~

derful, lasting, positive, life-long relationships, and why arc others
filled with conflict and tension and problems? Lots of people
spend their lives working out Ihis relationship. There are hundreds
of self-help books on it, but we don't have much basic research
that would help a therapist say, "What's the typical experience,
what causes good or bad relationships, and whal can be done?"

Brotherly love: P1llemer's research expands on the uMom always liked you best" patter of the Smothers boys.
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Is parental favotltlsm Inevltable?
It is, because people arc all different, and
they like some people more than others.
Even though it's less pronounced in some
families, it's extremely difficult for parents
not to differentiate among their kids, and
not to have kids that they arc at least more
emotionally close to than others. What
parents do have control over-and often
are very successful at-is not demonstrat
ing it.

Are parents with larger families more
likely to have favotltes?
We were much more likely to get the
answer "I can't de<:ide:'''1 love my children
equally," or ''I'm close to both of them n

with two children. The more children you
have, the more chance for differentiation
there is, and the easier it is for parents
to decide. So it's clearly related to fam-
ily size, but it's 1101 clearly related to
birlh order-it's not "youngest, oldest,
middle n in terms of closest relation
ship.

Is the favotlte child usually the one
that was easiest to raise?
Not necessarily. What's critically
important is not ifyour kid has prob
lems, but what causes them. Kids who
have problems, like health issues, that
the parents see as not their fault often
lead to greater closeness. But if the
problem is seen as voluntaristic--drug
addiction, brushes with the law-it leads
to a de<:rease in closeness and often drops
that kid down to the bottom.

Do most families acknowledge favotltlsm?
It's something that siblings have opinions
on and discuss, and sometimes joke about
and tease each other about. It's almost
never discussed with parents, and the par
ents certainly don't volunteer it. It's typi
cally what I'd call a demilitarized zone,
and it might come up only in a moment
of severe family stress or conflict.

Is It Inherently damaging?
No, because parents look to different kids
for different things. They'll very typically
say, "I'm most emotionally close to Mary.
If anything goes wrong with my house or
I need financial advice, I'll go to John. If I
were sick or disabled, I'd go to Betty first."
So everybody's got a role. It's also impor~

tant to remember that parents typically
have a bond of love and concern for all

their children.

Why It Is Important to St1ldy relationships
between parents and adult children?
In contemporary society, social bonds
have broken down. People don't grow up
in neighborhoods, they aren't as attached
to religious traditions, everything seems to
be in flux. If I were to ask a group of peo~
pie, "Who are you close to?" and then I
went back to them ten years later, the vast
majority-including one's spouse-is very
likely to have changed, except for one cat
egory of people: your parents if they're
still alive, or your adult children if you
have them. For many people, these are the
only truly reliable bonds; the parent-child
relationship is the most stable and per
manent one that they'll experience.

It's hard for parents
not to favor one child.

But they're often
very good at hiding it.

How havilthose relationships changed?
In the old days, you were stuck to your
parents because of the importance of
inheritance. Now it's based on bonds of
affection and custom, and the majority of
Americans can have thirty, forty, or fifty
years of common relationships with par
ents as adults. People are negotiating
uncharted territory of how we're going to
take advantage of that tremendous
amount of shared lifetime.

What makes for the closest relationshIps?
There's no question that, despite the
Internet, perhaps the strongest predictor
of parent-child closeness is being near
enough so you can see each other on a
fairly regular basis. The other thing that's
a key predictor is what we call "status sim
ilarity." As the child moves into adult sta
tus--getting a job, getting married, and in
particular having children-the relation~

ship typically improves.

Then the relationshIps aren't set In stone
durlng childhood?
They're very dynamic, and as kids and
parents' lifestyles change, they can become
closer or less close. On the negative side,
something that drops kids out of the
favorite status can be marrying the
"wrong" person in the parent'~ eyes. If a
parent is highly educated and the kid
drops out of school, or if the parent is not
well educated and the kid vastly exceeds
their education, that dissimilarity can lead
to more distance.

Are mothers closest to daughters, and
fathers to sons?
It goes in a very clear order. Mother~

daughter relationships tend to be the clos-
est, followed by mother-son, father
daughter, and father·son. There are
several major studies which have
found that relationships involving
women have substantially more
reported closeness.

Do parents and children both have a
realistic sense of how close they are?
Parents are substantially more likely to
paint the relationship as positive. It's a
phenomenon that's been called the
"intergenerational stake n-the idea
that parents have a greater stake in
their children than children do in their

parents, because they've invested so much
time and energy.

What are the wider societal consequences?
We're facing a crisis in e1dercare of mon
umental proportions. Families now pro~

vide 80 percent of the care for disabled
elderly people. But as the leading edge of
the baby boom becomes elderly, they're
much more likely to be divorced, and
they're much more likely to have fewer
kids. If these systems of family care break
down, we're really in trouble. So promot
ing more positive parent-child relation
ships in later life is of extreme practical
importance, because our society needs
these intergenerational bonds to promote
stability and ensure care for older people.
Why is it that one child steps in and helps
mom when she has Alzheimer's disease,
and everybody else runs away? If we can
understand that, we can better know how
to mobilize family support, how to get
people more involved.

- Beth Stwlnier
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Wild Rides
BUILDING A BETTER (AND MORE TERRIFYING) ROLLER COASTER

Defying gravity: The vegas Strip's SPEED-The Ride (above), Is powentd by linear Induction
motors, Instead of gears and pulleys. An artist's rendering of Premier Rides's planned

saO-foot Fen1s wheel (right), complete with ILWlry cabIns and a restauranl

•

JIM SEAY '84 MAKES A LIV
ing scaring the daylights out
of people-and they love it.
Scay is president and owner of

Premier Rides, a Maryland-based
company Ihat designs, engineers,
and installs high-tech roller coasters
in theme parks around the world.

l3ul Scar's extreme mach
ines-which he describes as "care
fully engineered illusions of dan
gern_are to cOllventional roller

coasters what fighter jets arc to
puddle jumpers. Some, like the
Jokers Jinx at Six Fhlgs America in
L1rgO, Maryland, not only provide

the illusion of a death-defying
experience, they also induce G
forces of very respectable magni
tude. By applying aerospace tech
nologies to the theme park
industry, Scay and company have
propelled average citizens into the
vertiginous domains of astronauts
and fighter pilots. "Thrill rides are
a way to escape reality and to get
rid of daily stress," Seay says.
"More so now than in the past,
people want an experience that
really takes them away from every
thing-and that includes nventy
four-hour news coverage on CNN."

What separates Seay's inven
tions from the common coaster is
the linear induction motor, origi
nally developed in the 1940s for
launching rockets. Traditional
coasters, like the infamous Cyclone
at Coney Island, rely on chain
hoists and gravity; cars are towed up a
steep incline and released to hurtle
through the course. Linear induction
lllOtors (L1Ms) create an "electro-magnetic
river" that drives the coaster; fluctuations
in CUTTent control acceleration.

But the most exciting feature of the
LIM is the launch. The Joker's Jinx is a
nine-ton train that slingshots from a dead
stop to 70 miles per hour in less than four
seconds, requiring a 7,OOO-amp electro
magnetic surge-enough juice to light
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downtown Ithaca. Compared to its low
tech cousins. the Joker is a quiet neighbor,
though, thanks to nylon and urethane
wheels and specially treated steel.

Still, the mechanical engineering grad
knows something about loud roller coast
ers. When he worked as an engineering

executive for Six Flags Theme Parks, he
once rode the Cyclone thirteen times in a
TOW. "I W"<lS trying to determine what made
it so great," he says, "because the Cyclone
is one of the classic rides."

After seven years al Six Flags, Seay
joined Premier as vice president in 1995.

I
I
i
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The Empire State
A History of New York

EDITED BY Milton M. Klein
New York now has a
new, comprehensive
history book that
chronicles the state
through centuries of
change. Readers from
the Big Apple to
Buffalo and beyond
will find The Empire
State, which provides
equal coverage to
Upstate and Downstate
events and people.
satisfying and inform
ative reading.

"Milton Klein and six
knowledgeable authors
turn the confusions
and complexities of
New York history into a
clear political narra
tive- from the Native
American culture that

was dislodged but never erased by European intruders to Hillary Rodham
Clinton's election to the U.S. Senate in our own time:' - Linda K. Kerber,
author of No Constitutional Right to be Ladies: Women and the Obligations
ofCitizenship
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Within two years, he owned it. (Before Six
Flags he was an engineer for Hughes Air
craft, where he helped design high-tech
weapons for the Defense Department.) At
a trade show last fall. Sear's company was
ranked number one for innovation in the
theme park industry. While the U.S. thrill
seeking market is lucrative, Scay also has a
strong international business. He has
installed rides in Finland and Germany; in
Suzuka City, Japan, Premier built the Mad
Cobra, the first LIM coaster in Asia.
Upcoming projects include a 5OO-foot Fer
ris wheel; Scay won't disclose the location,
but says it will be the largest in the world,
equipped with luxury cabins and a restau
ranl.ln addition to the LlMs, Premier also
builds conventional coasters, water rides,
and observation towers.

Seay's company recently christened a
new attraction called ~SI'EED--The Ride"
at Sahara Hotel and Casino's NASCAR Caf~

in Las Vegas; opening festivities included
twenty-four skydiving Elvis imperson
ators. The ride itself has become a hot
item among the "new brat packers,~ says
Seay, and pop stars like Britney Spears
can't get enough of it. Based on the same
technology as the Joker's Jinx, the $8 ride
is launched from inside the NASCAR Cafe.
Passengers arc rocketed along the Strip
before taking a twenty-fIve-foot nosedive
into subterranean Vegas. When they resur
face, the ride zips around a heart-stopping
loop de loop, rams down a straightaway,
then banks a few steep turns at NASCAR

velocity. The finale starts on a 90-degree
incline that ascends 224 fect above ground.
Then the whole thing happens in reverse.
"You want people to gCI scared," Seay says.
"A ride that doesn't scare people isn't
going to get a lot of business."

- Franklin Crawford

r
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Steve Reich '57 was a

late-blooming prodigy, a

hyper-alert and underage

freshman, when he

arrived at Cornell nearly

fifty years ago. His imagi

nation rattled with ideas

that caromed and col

lided against each other

in the spottled Light of

self-assurance and self-doubt. He

sensed even then, perhaps, that he

would somehow change the world. All

that he was sure of was that he would

n't do so as a composer.

Looking back. Reich says. "I had inklings
thaI was what I wanted to do. but then I

thought, Well, Bart6k was six, and Mozart was

five, and I'm sixteen going on seventeen-so

... too late."
Time would prove him right and wrong.

Although popular music runs in the family

bloodstream-his mother, known by the stage

name June Carroll, co-starred with Eartha

Kin in New Faces of 1952, and his hventy

three-year-old son Ezra is a folk-oriented
singer-songwriter-Reich followed an airier

path toward "fine art" before veering off to

help launch the movement known as mini

malism. This was music born from rebel

lion-against a cultural establishment long

mired in a bog of nineteenth-century Roman-

STEVE REICH'S
MUSIC HAS
DRIVEN AUDIENCES
TO AFRENZV
BOTH ADORING
AND HOSTILE.
LOVE IT OR HATE
IT, HIS MUSICAL
REBELLION
HELPED LAUNCH
THE MINIMALIST
MOVEMENT.
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music-yet both works embrace a self
sustained "system" of devices as much as
anything else he has writlcn.

Listeners whose tastes were formed
through exposure to ninetccnth-century
repertoire may find Reich's techniques
mystifying. From Mozart through Rach
maninoff, the celebrated composers built
their masterpieces on a structure of
melodic development: they would create
a theme (preferably one that audiences
could hum without too much trouble),
then run it through variations, frame it in
a series oflustrous orchestrations, enhance
it with counter-themes, and bring it all to
a satisfactory finish. This, generations were
taught, was good music.

None of this happens in Reich's com
positions. There is no apparent sense of
building and releasing tension through the
ebb and flow of melody; instead, every
thing hums at a steady dip. Listening to a
Beethoven symphony is like being driven
through vivid countryside, with the tune
always in sight to lead us along. Listening
to a Reich piece is more like shifting your
atlention and staring instead at the engine
under the hood. Some may not see the
point, or notice only what they're missing.
Others, however, will begin to hear music

in the details: the rhythm of
the pistons, the drone of the
fan belts.

In his ascendant years as
a composer, Reich and his
music could drive audiences
to a frenzy-and not always
in the most positive sense.
During his tenure as music
director for the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra, Michael
Tilson Thomas took the
somewhat risky step of
adding a Reich piece, Four
Organs, to the program for a
BSO appearance at Carnegie
Hall. The work, performed
that night 011 Farfisa electric

organs, is a study in phased relationships
between the parts played on each organ;
with a fifth musician using a pair of mara·
cas to mark a steady tempo, the organists
gradually extend a brief opening figure
into vast, sustained chords, which spill
over each other at varying rates.

Apparently this was more than the
room could handle. In the liner notes for
Reich's Works: 1%5-1995, Thomas recalls,
"In all my years as a performer, [ have

ONE AUDIENCE MEMBER
REPEATEDLY BANGED
HER HEAD ON THE
FRONT OF THE STAGE,
WAILING, 'STOp, STOp,
I CONFESS.'

Ensemble, with intricate multimedia
effects and excerpts from more than fifty
interviews conducted with Israeli, Pales
tinian, and U.S. subjects; the result is an
examination of questions addressed in the
Old Testament. His current project, Three
1ales, is being built on the theme of tech
nology and its impact on the modern

world, with movements dedicated to the
Hillde"bllrg disaster, the atomic bomb
tests at Bikini Atoll, and thc doning of
Dolly the sheep. Tile Cllve truncates and
replicates speech patterns, then places
them within musical contexts determined
by the rhythms of conversation; Three
Tales mixes a pastiche of samples, from
wailing sirens and car alarms to crackling
radio broadcasts, into strudures that reach
far past the perceived limits of minimal

ticism, and just as much against an avant-garde whose music,

though not listenable. was nonetheless a predictable terminus for

the trip that began with Beethoven. started slowing down around

Brahms, and ran out of gas after Mahler.

Reich had nothing to do with any of this; his music had almost

no precedent when he started composing and recording in the

mid~Sixties.Take, for example, one of his better-known pieces: Six
Marimbas, written in 1986. It's a beehive of sound, with tight

cycling rhythms that overlap or bump against one another. No lan

guid violins or weeping cellos-Six Marimbas is written for a half

dozen percussionists hunched over marimbas, each tapping prickly

patterns of notes, over and over. To some, this seems like punish

ment, like writing the same repentant message hundreds of times

on the blackboard; to those who play and many who listen to this

work, though. it is more an experience that touches the sublime.

11 is also, in many respects, a definitive
Reich composition, set on a spinning
wheel of repetition. Round and round it
goes; each little figure whirls past, and past
again. Yet, imperceptibly, they mutate:
Here's a hiccup in one player's rhythm; its
impact sends tiny ripples through the
musical stream. Minutes pass; the piece
feels pretty much the same as when it
started, played at the same volume and
tempo, with the same staccato cycles-but
they're IIot the same. Myriad details have
changed: syncopations have come and
gone. the contours of melody have shifted.

In Steve Reich's catalog, we sense the
soul of a society driven by its obsessions,
with little time for sentimental reflection.
It isn't harsh music-far from it. A few
hours of Reich can induce a trance-like
state. But this isn't New Age dreaminess;
rather, music like Six Marimbas (written
from 1973 to 1986), Music/or /8 Mrlsi
cialls (1974-76), Sextet (1985), and
Nagoya Marimbas (J 994) leads listeners
toward the meeting ground of tranquility
and high alertness. You can submerge
yourself in this music and still, in the back
of your mind, think about what groceries
you'll need to buy after the concert.

Reich describes his style as "systems
music." It's a perfect fit, even as he
branches into more ambitious works that
incorporate "found sound," recorded
speech, and reflections on enduring issues
of right and wrong. Tire Cave, written in
1993, combines the playing of the com
poser's own group, the Steve Reich
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Above: Reich In tne late 19605. Below: The American premiere of Hlndenburg at the Spoleto festival USA..



never seen such a reaclion from an audience. After a few minutes
into Steve's piece a restlessness began 10 sweep through the crowd:
rustlings of programs, overly loud coughs, compulsive seat shifting,
gradually mixed with groans and hostile exclamations crescendoing
inlO a true cacophony. There were all~ three attempts to slop the
performance by shouting it down. One woman walked down the
aisle and repeatedly banged her head on the front of the stage, wail
ing, 'Stop, stop. I confess..'''

TI~ has proven, though, that a moR' infonned approach to lis
tening will reward newcomer.; to Reich. Pianist Nurit Tilles, who has
played Reich's keyboard repertoire extensively and worked closely
with the composer for decades, suggests that the key lies in looking
beyond musical preconceptions. Consider, for example, Persian car
pets: "They're pretty much about the play of patterns," she points
out, "so you might think about the latticework, about variations in
Ihe details. The educated population lends to accept innovations in
visual art, so a visual metaphor could be useful."

EICH'S TECHNIQUE AS A COMPOSER WAS
finessed through advanced study at the Juilliard
School in New York, followed by postgraduate
work with composers Darius Milhaud and
Luciano BeTio at Mills College in Oakland, Cal
ifornia. But his fascination with mysteries
beyond music steered him first, as a Cornell
undergraduate, toward philosophy. A freshman

year ethics course introduced him to the works of Ludwig Wittgen
stein, whose influence on Reich ....'Quld prove as great and enduring
as that of any composer.

'" ended up spending a large chunk of the next three years on
his later philosophical investigations," says Reich. "These basically
say, 'How does a child learn the word mimi? He doesn't learn it the
way he learns the word spoon. Yet because they're both nouns, we
think of the mind as an object.' Thai really appealed to me, this idea
of everyday language as a way of not so much solving philosophi
cal problems but making them go away."

Reich was also affected by a poetry recital he attended on the
Hill. In this case, words-as written and recited by an aged yet
charismatic Williams Carlos Williams-would leave their mark, not
only bec.1Use of the artistry with which they were assembled. Equally
important, given Reich's fascination with language, were the social
aspects that underlay the dialect that Williams embraced. "He was
a full· time practicing doctor in New Jersey," Reich says. "He took
care of Polish steelworkers and all kinds of street-level Americans.
His poetry is rooted in that kind of speech. That attitude of finding
inspiration in the everyday has stuck with me, in terms of poetry,
philosophy, religion, and eventually in music, too."

David Borden, a senior lecturer in Cornell's music deparnnent
and a distinguished composer in his own right, suggests that this
fascination with language, its particularities as .....ell as its emotional
undercurrents, had a decisive and enduring impact on Reich's
methodology as a composer. In particular, Borden points to the
"clarity" of his works--a characteristic that was evident from their
first meeting one historic night in Berkeley.

The occasion was the premiere of Terry Riley's In C. an event
that some mark as the birth of the minimalist movement. In Cfol
lows a canonic form, in which a simple motif is developed through
repetition and variation. Its impact on Reich is mirrored through
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The Reich Stuff
The CMIIutkIn of StnI ReIdl's-* c. '- .......
.ted ttnu&I' a ..... of itICCldIlII tullJKe "
the lIlIId-StdIeIlD till .......n. t!&'..... 1IICIIIde:

EMty Wris (Nonesuch. 1987). Notable especiaIy' '*
two deftntthe WOfks from ReidI's urty,un.; It's

GonM RaIn bllnsfonns • prucher'$ dec\aIutIoa 11'110

an apocaIJptlc warnl", throu&tl edltad repetition, III a
rnus6cal setting of ac:ceIef1ltlfC Intensity. eo- OUt
foDows a similar approach, tboup the messap hen!
is one of poIke bnitlllty, II reftec:ted ttuougtla )'OU

black man's .dmonttkln to "come out."

Music lor 18 Musklans(ECM, 1978). Aslgnlflc,ant

experimental wort! based on Reich" fasctnatloa wtth

the power of repetttlon .net Cba", as 88dl musk:lan
plays variations on • cenbal tIleInatIc kia, written Ie
a different length; the ....tt is a ........ proceu

that seems to brin, the tlIlltunl aJhre tbrouCh unpre
dictable, orptUc alterations.

lltItIeretIt Tra!nI,IfJedrk CounterpoInt (HolIesudl,

1988). \¥rtbJI ,. ... perfonned .., pltarlst Pat
......." flec:f*~ pnMdes .....---""-TfaIns is a ... powerful and t'isioary work, with ..

MIl jWwitCOoWd strInt parts perfol-ed.., tile Kr-.
Quartet IRtersperMd wtIb recorded ca.eellts frMI

Hc*r .....e..n. till bIunIInC ... of trains, and_.......
J7Ie taw! (Nonesuch, 1994). Ar&\labIY ReidI's'"

ambitious WOf1t, J1Itt Cave combines scores of

excerpts from reconlecl Intenlews wtIb paua..'"
tlilored to the ctIntoul'$ of thek apeedl, whkb ani

further echoed by singers who Interpret modemiltlc

mekJdlc Ideas with the neo-Gregorian phmIng

favored by the composer.

Provet1J/NIJgoya Marimbas/CIty ute (Nonesuch.

1996). Thls reconIlnl comprises three dIstinctM
works: the first Is • h.untlrlf canonic piece for tbree

sopranos, two tenors, and a qtmtet of 'lbaphontstl
and electric orpnlsts; the second, a rhydllilkalfr

propcrlshe composition fol' two Marimbas, remIIliscent
of the eartIer sa MMbIJa;; and U. tIalnI • s,..~

of street tIiIk, car Urms, s6refts, and pa:stidw ....

In sum, alWeidoscope gf peopec:tMs on bkfIlnd......
Worts: 1965-1995(NonesudI, 1997).1Ile .......

all Steve Reich coUeetlons, ttlls t....cD .-ull
Indudes New YorlI' Counterpoint, JIusIe 101' J8

Musldall$, Foot ~ns, DIfferent hIns, CIappInI
Musk, .nd ma~-but not quIte .I~ lib landnwrtl

composttlons.
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REICH RELATED MORE TO
'STREET' CONNECTIONS OF
PRE-ROMANTIC MUSIC THAN
TO THE CULTURE OF THE
VIRTUOSO INAUGURATED BY
MOZART AND BEETHOVEN.

his use of a similar device, especially in his
earlier work. "But [u C is a messy canon,"
says Borden. "Terry is much looser than
Steve, and very open to improvisation,
where Steve is much more of a control
freak. A lot of that comes from Wittgen
stein and that addiction to mathematical,
logical thoughl.~

And so the method that bound Reich's
philosophical and musical studies
arguably delayed his decision to commit
to studying music; as just one manifesta
tion of his analytical personality, it was
perhaps less compelling than his broader
concerns with meaning and method. His
decision to pursue graduate studies in
philosophy may have been made easier by
his stubbornly noncommercial tastes in
music. Already he harbored a gut-level
aversion to the Romantic repertoire, from
Mozart through Brahms-precisely the
composers orchestras counted on to pack
houses and keep subscription rates high.
The Renaissance and Medieval eras, in
those d3ys the province only of esoteric
scholars, appealed far more 10 Reich's
tempemment.

"It was a difference in attitude," says

Reich. "There's a matter-of-factness in all
of Medieval, Renaissance, and even
Baroque music. For instance, you didn't
have people gradually getting louder or
softer. You didn't have changes in tempo.
When you get into Brahms you get more
chromatic movement: you don't know
what key you're in all of the time. By the
time you get to Wagner you have flO idea
where you are. And you begin to lose the
regular beal. You cannot play Brahms or
Wagner without a conduClor because it's
no longer a fixed beat; it's Ihe gestllre of a

conductor that keeps it together. I really
don't like that. You could say that, with a
steady pulse, instead of wearing your
emotions on your sleeve you're wearing
them inside of yourself. They become, to
my mind, more powerful because of that."

In line with his take on Williams's
poetry, Reich also related more to the
"street" connections of pre-Romantic music
than to the elevated culture of the virtuoso
inaugurated by Mozart and Beethoven. "In
the Middle Ages you had masses written on
L'Homme urne, which was a popular folk
song in Ihe French/Flemish area. All the
great composers from Josquin des Prez up
to Palestrin3 felt it absolutely necessary to
write 3 mass ba<;ed on a popular folk song.
And B3ch wrote suites, which were based
on gavottes and jigs and sarabandes-the
dances of an earlier time. So from the
Medieval to Baroque periods, you h3vc an
intimate bond between popular and art
elements."

This sort of thinking was completely
out of step with the needs of the classical
est3blishment-and yel, by the time of his
graduation, Reich had committed to a
career in music. Much of the credit for his

decision goes to
William Austin, a
Cornell professor
who offered courses
in music history
and jazz analysis.
Austin's enthusiasm
for both jazz and
the music of
Stravinsky struck
Reich as perfectly
harmonious-as
did his unconven
tional approach to
teaching music his
tory. For Austin, the
curriculum started
out with Gregorian

chant, wound through the early Middle
Ages up to the death of j. S. Bach, and
then leapfrogged the entire nineteenth
century to focus first on Debussy, Ravel,
and Salie, and then on Stravinsky, Bart6k,
Schoenberg, and jazz. The common
thread was counterpoinl-the linear
movement of melody and counter
melody, which was obliterated by the
heavy chordal conceptions of Beethoven,
Brahms, and the other Romantics until
being revived by Stravinsky in his neo
classical period.

VENTUALLY REICH,
inspired by Austin,
worked up the
courage to lalk with
him about whether it
was too lale for him,
as a late-teens geezer,
to commit to a career

in music. "He said, 'Look, don't be ridicu
lous. If this is what you want to do, you
can do it,'" Reich recalls. "I had been
accepted al the Harvard graduate school
in philosophy by then, but I turned it
down because of how I felt-and because
of William Austin's encoUIagemenl.~

Austin's nudge gave Reich permission
to set aside his 3pprehensions 3nd follow
his instincts toward developing a distinc
tive approach to composing. This made it
possible-more than that, logical-for
Reich to follow his studies at juilliard and
Mills with investigations into the musical
traditions of disparate cultures. Within the
context of the Western canon, it made lit
tle apparent sense for Reich to immerse
himself in West African drumming, or
Balinese gamelan, or Hebrew cantilatiOIl.
But even allhal formative stage, he knew
there were elements in these traditions
that connected with what he wanted to
explore in his own work, in their empha
sis on rhythmic pallerns that run simulta
neously in different meters, sometimes
intersecting, sometimes spilling over each
olher and then slipping away once again.
"That's a radically different way of think
ing about music, yet it does relate to cer
tain structures that you find in the Middle
Ages:' Reich observes. "It has nothing to do
with the sonata allegro form, which is at
the heart of music from Haydn through
Wagner."

The percussive aspects of drumming
3nd gamelan fed as well into Reich's aver
sion to Romantic orchestral performance.
It's been years since he wrote anything for
a full orchestra, largely because the precise
articulation Reich demands in his work is
beyond their reach. It comes down to sim
ple math: Ihe more musicians involved,
the harder it is to get them in rhythmic
sync. Thus, according to this composer,
"good orchestration says: one to a part,
balance your percussion ... and amplify."

In fact, electric amplification, abhor
rent to lovers of tradition31 classic31
music in acoustically sensitive venues. has
become an indispensable tool for Reich.
Orchestras have traditionally had the
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me Caw!: Videotaped Intervtews of Imells, Palestinians, and Americans pair with Reich's ensemble to examine Biblical questions.

advantage over smaller groups in being able to crank out a lot
of sound, Volume can be imporlant in providing the kind of
emphasis that Reich invests in his rhythms-but with more
players involved, those rhythms inevitably lose the edge that a
smaller group of players can attain through more precise artic
ulation. Now, however, a good set of speakers and a sensitive
engineer at the mixing board give Reich what he needs to real
ize his goals for perfonnance without having to accommodate
hordes of string plarers, who~ ability to chi~l preci~ patterns
can't compare with that of smaller groups.

This also helps Reich resolve his antipathy for orchestras
as aristocratic artifacts. "They've become fat and overblown,
and they sop up a lot of money," he declares. "The Classical
and Romantic composers are no greater than Perotin or
Josquin des Prez or Machaut. Their music shouldn't be the
main dish anymore; the main dish should be the music that's
around us now,"

Reich is an important ingredient in the musical stew of our
time, In fuct, he has achieved high distinction as the subject of a
tribute album by young and edgy pop artists-the kind of honor
more typically accorded to, say, Tom PeIlY. Reich Remix, released
in 1999, features OJ Spooky, Coldcut, Howie B, Tranquility Bass,
and other denizens of the dance music underground, each of
whom subjects a previously recorded Reich piece to a remix treat
ment. The existence of this album testifies to the growing num
ber of intersections between so-called popular and art cultures.
especially in their shared fascination with recording and editing
technology, It also gives weight to Richard Taruskin's observation
in a N~ York limes article that "Ste\"C Reich will tum out to be
the oldest twentieth--eentury composer in whom twenty-fust--een
tury musicians will find a kindred spirit."

Or, as avant~garde composer and critical gadOy Nicolas
Slonimsky put it in a recent edition of Baker's Biographkal Dic
tionary ofMusicians, "By rejecting the conventional way of music
making, and by thus infuriating the academics, [Reich] finds a
direct avenue to the hearts, minds, and ears of the young,"

Such adulation isn't new; as far back as 1974, experimental
rock producer Brian Eno made it a point to get backstage and

introduce himself after a Reich concert at Queen Elizabeth Hall
in London. Two years after that, frequent Eno collaborator David
Bowie allended the premiere of Mll5ic for 18 Musicians in Berlin;
Reich himself speculates that this work influenced the concept of
Bowie's epochal album low, released in 19n.

Reich seems both Oanered and somewhat amused by the sup
port h~'s received from th~ pop s«tor. At the same time, he finds
his connection to that world entirely understandable. As far back
as his high school clays in Larchmont, he would visit New York
City to h~ar Bud Powell, Miles Davis, and other bebop innova
tors jamming at Birdland. Later, while attending Juilliard, he
made similar pilgrimages to hear John Coltrane's daring experi
ments in jazz improvisation. More to the point, he ~es an
increasing fusion between art and pop music-a direct analogy
to th~ examinations of folk material undertaken by his favorite
pre-Romantic composers.

"There's a movement where the people who might have been
classical musicians may end up being Dis," Reich notes, "I would
n't be surprised if, because of the musical and sociological and
economic realities around us, contemporary composition might
become a kind of avant-garde pop music-especially in the
recording world,"

But it is also characteristic of our eclectic age that no one
trend will dominate the arts; Reich sees the future more as a blos
soming, or an explosion, of multicultural diversity, with energy
flying out in all directions, including toward the practices of the
past. "There's no law," he says. -I mean, here's John Adams, writ
ing genuinely good orchestral music-it's not as important as a
lot of other music that's around right now, but he's certainly
doing on~ hell of a good job. And look at Arvo Part: He has no
interest in pop music, no interest in electronics, He's writing
music for the Orthodox Church-yet he's absolutely of our time.
He's central, To me, he's the most important European composer,
without any question, It's religious music in a secular age .. , and
that is just what we need," •

HOBERT OOERSCHUK is the former editor ofMusician maga~

ziue alld tile au/Jror of88: The Giants of Jazz Piano.

~
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Burnt offerings: PIeces of a log cut around 1744 Be, collected from the foundation
of a mudbrlck wallin the burned Hetlpler Tepesl palace at the Middle Bnwe Age

site of AcemhOyiik in south-eentral Turtley.

he oldest tree in Ithaca isn't growing on campus; in fact, it

isn't growing an)'\'Jhere. It's a slice of a 2,88S-year-old

Sequoia mounted 011 the wall outside archaeology profes

sor Peter Kuniholm's lab in the basement of Goldwin

Smith Hall Cut down in I87G-before its C11ifornia home

became protected national land-the tree was the fourth-oldest

Sequoia ever found. The cross-section has been outfitted with lit

tle triangular tags marking historical events that correspond to its

rings, with the founding of the United States in 1776 just inches

frol11 the outside. Move inward, and you get to the painting of the

Sistine Chapel (IS 11), the signing of the Magna Carta (J 215), the

birth of Islam (622), the destruction of Pompeii (79), the fall of

Babylon (539 Be). The year 1000 BC isn't even at the center; the

tree was already fifteen years old by then.
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This tree, in other words, Jived
through three millennia of human history.
And though it didn't exactly participate, it
still bears witness of a sort.

The field that interprets that testimony
is called dendrochronology, and it's been
the focus of Kuniholm's research for three
decades. By sludying the number and for
mation of tree rings, Kuniholm and about
240 colleagues around the world are able
to inform fields from archaeology to art,
climatology to history. And unlike, say,
radiocarbon dating alone, dendro
chronology can often pin down dates to
the exact year. In December, for instance,
Science published an article Kuniholm co
authored announcing that studies of pine
trees in Turkey's Catacik Forest (done

using a combination of dendra and car
bon-14 analysis) showed that artifacts
found in a sealed wooden room in the
Midas Mound tomb are twenty~two years
older than previously thought, dating to
around 740 Be. One of the items is a
bronze bowl with an inscription in
beeswax-and the revised dale makes it
one of the oldest known artifacts on
which the precursor to our alphabet
appears.

"I think it was Sir Mortimer Wheeler
who said, 'Archaeology without dates is
like a railroad without a timetable:" Kuni
holm says. "We're talking about the rise of
literate civilizations, the development of
complex societies. Suppose you had no
schedule for this-then what happens?

,

I
i

You'd be saying, 'Sometime before the year
2002 our society evolved.' To be able to
pinpoint that development-that's the
thing that's exciting, in my mind."

Kuniholm is standing in his lab,
located beneath Goldwin Smith's Temple
of Zeus coffee shop. The walls are laden
with posters, graphs, and other assorted
bits of paper; a fake newspaper headline
blares ARCHAEOLOGISTS Will. DATE ANY
OLD THING. The dominant feature,
though, is a multicolored timcline posted
just below the ceiling. It stretches the
length of the wall and around the corner,
going from the present back to 7000 Be.
("My room isn't long enough," Kuniholm
grumbles.) The colored strips of con
struction paper correspond to different
types of wood; purple is cedar, green is
pine, blue is oak, and so on. A foot or so
from the present day is a gap representing
the Roman Empire--when, to Kuniholm's
chagrin, building techniques weren't favor
able to wood preservation. ~The Roman
period is a pain in my neck," Kuniholm
says. ~Otherwise, I'd have a continuous
timeline back 3,000 years."

Resembling sort of an academic
younger brother to Colonel Sanders, the
bushy-bearded Kuniholm has been teach
ing archaeology, art history, and classics at
Cornell since 1976. He shoots straight
from the hip; when asked how the closure
of Cornell's Ward Center for Nuclear Sci
ences will affect his research, he points his
eyes heavenward and says, "We're
screwed." Kuniholm speaks French, Ger+
man, and Turkish, and he can get along in
Greek, Italian, Spanish, and Russian. He's
been known to be a master salesman when
it comes to convincing balky officials to
give him permission to take samples of
wood from forests or archaeological sites.
~He's incredibly, incredibly good," says
Mary Jaye Bruce '85, who does the lab's
administrative work and has been on sev
eral collecting trips. "He's so good. Going
inlo offices, sitting and waiting and being
polite even though they're talking a mile a
minute in Turkish, drinking cup after cup
of tea, whether you like it or not-it's a bit

Time travelers: Professor Peter Kunlholm
and grad student Maryanne Newton In the
lab. Right Magntfled rings from a Juniper

board found at a burial site north of
Gordlon, Turkey. The board contains a total

of 861 rings from 1765 BC to 905 BC.





of a scream."
But don't let Kuniholm's extroverted nature fool you; dendrochronology is con

summate detail work, requiring concentration and a willingness to do the same thing
over and over ::again. The timeline on the lab wall, for example, represents the work of
roughly 500 students, 150,000 hours of lab time, and 10 million measurements. "It's
extremely precise," says Leonor Guariguata, a junior who works there. "At times it's bor
ing and ledious, but it's very rewarding. When you're done you know the ....,ork is use
ful. It sure beats washing lest tubes."

Before each sample of wood is analyzed, it's sanded and polished to beller reveal the
rings. Then it's placed under a microscope, where each ring is measured to the nearest
hundredth of a millimeter, less than half the width of a human hair. And rings usually
don't grow evenly; favorable weather conditions make them wider (meaning more
growth), while drought years are narfO'A'Cr. Factors like a volcanic explosion or human
intervention can further affKt the growth pattern. It may sound straightforward, but it
can be devilishly difficult; false or missing rings can put the entire chronology out of
whack.. To reduct errors, each sample is measured by two people------.-the undergrad assis
tants are called either"rookies" or"old-timers," depending on how long they\'C been in
the lab--and any discrepancy between their measurements is rechecked.

Dendrochronology takes advantage of a simple horticultural trulh: the same kind
of trees in thc same kind of climate put on rings the same way. And those rings form
something ofa fingerprint that can be used to pinpoint rime; by comparing, say, the ring
pattern of a piece of juniper from a small island castle in Turkey's Beysehir Lake to Ihe
known record, Kuniholm's team is able to pinpoint the year the tree was cut (1155).
"That kind of precision is unique and interesting," says PhD candidate Maryanne New
ton '87, MA '96. "But the trees tell us so much more than just time. They also lell us the
history of forest fires, insect attacks, add rain, and such. It's a timeline of all these C\'Cnts
in a tree's life."

The ultimate goal is to create an unbroken record of tree-ring patterns for a partic
ular region, which in Kuniholm's case is an area measuring 2,400 kilometers easl to
west-roughly the distance from Ithaca 10 Dallas-and 1,100 kilometers north-south.
"The whole northeast corner of the Mediterranean is our stamping ground," Kuniholm
says, encompassing Turkey, Italy, Greece, Georgia, Lebanon, the former Yugoslavia, and
more. KOur northwest barrier is the Alps;' he says. "The Alps are a pain in my neck, too."

The mountains demarcate a shift in climate, causing changes in tree-growth patterns
that foil his dating efforts. But it doesn't take something as dramatic as a vast mountain
range to stymie dendrochronology; Kuniholm notes that two nearby parts of ltaly
Calabria and the island of Sicily-don't correspond with each other, because the island's
climate more closely matches that of northern Africa, not the Italian mainland. As Kuni
holm puts it, "You can live in Trumansburg and get snowed upon, and live in Lansing
and not get snowed upon."

But in Kuniholm's 2.6 million.square-kilometcr patch of the planet, he and his col
leagues are working to create master chronologies of ring patterns for the types of
wood-such as juniper, pine, and oak-<ommonly used in ancient construction. Each
new pie<e of wood unearthed at archaeological digs throughout the Aegean could poten
tially help him close a gap by matching its pattern to an end ofa known sample th::at has
been dated through various sources including dendro, radiocarbon, and the historical
record. Chronologies developed from at least ten trees and encompassing alleast 100
years can be contributed to the International Tree Ring Database in Boulder, Colorado.
"The game is to keep combining sequence after sequence," he says. ~Our goal is a con
tinuous chronology back to 7000 Be. but I can't invent wood where it doesn't exist."

ach summer, Kuniholm and several assistants fly to Europe and pile into the
van they keep parked in Switzerland. Loaded with collecting equipment like lad
ders, corers, and saws, the diesel Volkswagen bear.; the New York license plate
DENDRO-2-its predecessor having been stolen from the streets of Rome in
1998. ("If anybody.sees it," Kuniholm says. "I'd appreciale it if they'd call me or
the Italian police.") Travelling as much as 10,000 miles around the Mediler

ranean, they gather samples from archaeological sites and living trees. "You gel used to
just scrambling over monuments and counting rings. looking for wood no matter what,'"

~
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Wood wanted: Kunlholm
saws a tie-beam In the south
east gallery of saint Sophia,
a fonnef Istanbul church and
mosque that's now a museum.
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Stumping ground: Uprooted Juniper trees
from the Taurus Mountains yield several

centuries' worth of rings. Above: Research
assistant Kelly Jenks '04 records ring
measurements taken from a Byzantine
Icon held In Greece's Rhodes Museum.

says Bruce. "We can go into the most beautiful cathedral, and we don't sec anything
except wood-like, 'Tie beam, over left!' And people will ask, 'Well, are they beautiful
buildings?' And we say, 'Well, yeah, but there was wood way up therel'"

In 2001, the team's finds included wood from Roman ships in Pisa, charcoal from the
so-called "Palace of Jason" at [olkos, Greece, pieces of the gate to the Grand Master's
Palace in Rhodes, and timbers from Turkey's medieval Kastal1lonu castle. Ncar Trab7.0n,
Turkey, on the eastern coast of the Black Sea, they sampled spruce logs buried in a peat
bog located 500 meters above the present tree line; it dated circa 4077 BC to 4470 Be,
giving forest ecologists more information about the region's history. "What's most grat
ifying is the variety of things you learn, the breadth of the work,~ S.1ys Brllce. "Irs not just
science. You learn about geography, people, languages, history, geology, art history, archi
tectural history. It's a huge scope:'

endrochronology has its roots in yet another field: astronomy. The term ("den
dro" comes from Ihe Greek for tree) was coined a century ago by Andrew Doug
lass. a twenty-scven-year-old astronomer at the Lowell Observatory in Flagstaff,
Ari7.0na. "He was looking for plant responses to solar cycles," Kuniholm says,
"and his idea was that if you could go back to the age before Galileo, and if you
had a tree-ring record, you could say, 'Here's what the sun spots were doing in

the sixteenth century, fifteenth century, fourteenth century, and so on: Well, he never
really quite got all of that worked out, but what he stumbled onto was dendrochronol
ogy."

Douglass began by rl'Cording the annual rings of local pine and fir trees, eventually
matching thelll to patterns among trees felled fifty miles away. The L1boratory of Tree

Ring Research he founded at the University of Arizona still has Ihe world's
largest collection of specimens from living trees and ancient timbers. ~What
he did was build a 500-and-some-year-long chronology from the forests of
northern Ari7.0na, and then he went to Ihe deserted pre-Columbian monu
ments of Ari7.0na and New Mexico," Kuniholm says. "All they knew was that
they were 'pre-Columbian: But docs that mean a day before Columbus? A
week? Ten years? A century? A millennium? Eventually he was able to link the
innermost rings of the living tfl'CS-there were big tree-cutting programs going
on-with the outermost rings of these monuments, so that all of Ihem could
be dated to the year in which the wood had been cut. Fabulous."

Kuniholm, who holds two English degrees (a bachelor's from Brown and
a master's from Vanderbilt), taught at prep schools in the U.S. and Turkey
before pursuing a PhD in classical archaeology at Penn in the mid-Seventies.
It took him all of five minutes to convince his adviser, archaeologist Rodney
Young, to let him use dendro techniques at the Gordion site ncar Ankara.
Turkey, where Young had lx."'Cn digging for decades. "Basically, [ was very lucky:'
KUllihol m said of the region's climatic uniformity. ~I thought we were just

going to be working around Gordion. I never thought I would he able to go as far west
as [taly or as far north as Bulgaria and Yugoslavia, as far south as Crete, Cyprus, North
Syria, and Lebanon, or as far cast as Iran and Georgia. But it just happened that's the way
it works. And so the whole northeast corner of the Mediterranean is ours.~

In [974, a year after he began his grad research, Kuniholm visited the Arizona lab
founded by Douglass and w:ltched wide-eyed as ils director randomly pulled pieces of
wood from a shelf and reeled off their ages and formations from memory. ~Think of it
as an exercise in pattern recognition," Kuniho[m says, "the way you flip on the car radio,
and you only have to listen 10 a fragment before you rC'Jlize it's MOZMt as oppo.sccl to Ihe
Beach Boys.~

One of Ihe most gratifying parts of dendrochronology, Kunihollll says, is the field's
potential to nail down specific dates to inform the history of the culturally rich Mediter
ranean as no other method can. "We've got Greek, Roman. Hinitc, Egyptian--cvcry civ
ilization that you evcr studied in high school, they're here:' he says. "In some cases therc
arc centuries where we just don't have a specific timeline or a historical record. Some his
torical figures arc well known-Justinian, C."lesar-but then there arc olhers, like Midas,
who arc semi-mythological. We're right at the borderline of history-pre-history, almost
history, not-quite history, shady history. This is where the fun comes." •
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Centenarians are the fastest-growing segment of the
population-and that Gould make gerontology the hippest
field around. By Brad Herzog IIl1ustrations by Martin Ml\YO
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alf a life ago, which was half a century ago, Helen Keane Reichert '25 was the one inter~

viewing the authorities. At the dawn of television, she hosted one of the medium's first

talk shows, an ask-the-experts program for women called "For Your Information," which

was broadcast throughout New England on WABD. Viewers would write to Reichert with

questions about subjects ranging from breast cancer to hanging draperies, and she would

locate someone in the know. It was a straightforward how-to half-hour.

Nowadays, tne tables aTe turned. Reichert is considered
an authority about a subject she nevcr even considered. But
then, who thinks they're going to live to be IOO? When you
do, everyone wants to know how.

They want to know what you cat, how you handle stress,
your smoking or drinking habits, your exercise regimen, your
sleep schedule. They want to examine your medical history
and your social support system. They want to sift through
your genealogy and your genes. And because centenarians
remain a cultural fascination as well as a medical phenome
non, they want to hear your memories, your perspective,
your fears.

But living to 100 is no longer simply an anomaly on the
outer limits of the human life span. In fact, centenarians arc
the fastest growing segment of the U.S. population. Accord
ing to the 2000 census report, there were 50,454 Americans
age 100 or over-35 percent more than in 1990 and three
times the 1980 total. The demographic has risen SO dramat
ically that Hallmark offers at least six birthday cards for the
occasion. There is a National Centenarian Day, September 22.
You can join the Centenarian Club of Oklahoma. You can
buy a wall calendar featuring centenarians.

It is a worldwide phenomenon, such that the United
Nations recently added a c.1tcgory to its population estimates
that it calls "the oldest-old"-peoplc eighty and over. The
British Commonwealth, which sends out messages congrat-

ulating subjects on their hundredth birthdays, has increased
its mailings from 255 messages in 1952 to morc than 5,000
today. In 2000, re<:ipients included the Quem Mother herself.

Because the demographic has finally grown large enough
to test and classify, an academic specialty in the field of
gerontology--eentenarian studies-has emerged. Instead of
focusing on what's wrong with the fairly old, these
researchers study what's right with the very old. in an
attempt 10 find the secret 10 successful aging. ~Nothing
would please me more than to be able to give you one sen
tence explaining it, but [ never thought about living long,"
Reichert says from her home in Manhallan. ~l just went
along doing what I had to do."

What do we make of the facl that four out of five cente
narians arc women and 75 percent arc white? That the state
with the highest percentage of lDO-year-olds is South Dakota?
That centenarians tend to be low in neuroticism and high in
conscientiousness? That they tend to live lives of moderation
and good humor? On the other hand, what can we glean
from the knowledge that Jeanne Louise Ctlment of France,
who died at the record age of 122 in 1997, was a big fan of
cheese, chocolate, and cigarelles?

Basic hygiene improvements and medical breakthroughs
arc. obviously, key elements in the remarkable increase of the
average American life expectancy over the past 100 years,
from forty-seven in 1900 to seventy-seven today. RcscJrchers
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Changing demographics: Ten percent of children born in 2000 can expect to Iivi
work as a Madison Avenue investment banker. And her youngest
sibling, ninety-two-year-old Peter Keane '32, worked as a profes
sional photographer into his eighties and married someone thirty
six rears younger than he. The odds of all four siblings reaching
such advanced age by chance alone-let alone doing so in good
physical and mental health-have been calculated at 136 billion
to one. Thus the family has been Ihc subject of several studies in
an attempt to diSCO\'er Ihe secret of Ihe Keanes' genes.

Howcver, Dr. Howard Fillit 70, a professor of geriatrics, med
icine, and neurobiology at Mount Sinai Medical Cenler in New
York City, believes the concentration on life expectancy is mis
placed. "We need to focus on living well, mther than living long,"
he says" '" think of my days at Cornell in the late Sixties when the
common phrase around campus was 'Be here now: We need to
get back to that."

Prospects for the future lend urgency to the
nOlion of concentrating on quality of life, bealuse the
explosion in thc "oldcst-old" age group is only thc
beginning. As Ihe Baby Boomers reach retirement age
and beyond, the demographic shift will present seri
ous challenges. There may be somc 50,000 U.S. cente
narians now, but most estimates put the population at
somewhere near one million in fifty ycars. Are we pre
pared to handle the aging of America? "As a sociolo
gist, I don't use the word 'crisis'lightly:' says Karl Pille
mer, professor of human development and co-director
of the Cornell Gerontology Research Institute. "But
unless there's some unlikely ('\'CfIt, like the discovery of
a cure for Alzheimer's disease, we can expect both
extremely high expenses to care for the elderly popu
1(1)on and not enough people 10 provide thai care."

Cognitively degenernti~ diseases like Alzheimer's,
Fillit says, are the single g~atest threat to the dderty.
"A person can Ih'e with all sorts of chronic diseases,"

says Fillit, executive director or the Institute for the
Study of Aging, a private foundation whose mission
is 10 catalyze and fund drug development. mBut when
we lose what makes us human, when we lose cogni
tive function, it has an enormous impact on quality
of life, and it's extremely costly.~

More than 4.5 million Americans currently suffer
from Alzheimer's, and its annual COSt in Ihe U.s. atone

have estimated that as many as len percent of children born in
2000 Ciln expccllo live to see the twenty-second century. But
their best chance to do so may simply lie in the dumb luck of
good genes.

Genetic researchers suspect there may be a "genetic booster
rockcl",hat propels a porlion or the population from eighty to
100. RcS<'archers for the New England Centenarian Study at
Harvard Medical School have found thai 20 percent of cente
narian women had children after age (orty, perhaps a sign that
their bodies age moTe slowly than most. And siblings of cente
narians are eighllimes as likely as the rest of Ihe population to
reach age 100.

Even in light of such statistics, Reichert and her siblings are
special. Helen turned 100 on No\"ember II. Her sister, Lee, is
ninety,eight. Her brother Irving, ninety,five, still shows up for

HELEN KEANE REICHERT '25
'I turned 100 on Veterans' Day," says Helen ·Happy" Reichert. 'France.
England, and the United Stales always celebrate my binhday· There's
quite a bit to celebrate-like 386 combined
birthdays between the centenarian and her
three younger siblings. all of whom, In the
words of the eldest 'still have all their mar
bles:

Reichert's younger sistet age ninety
eight. sticks to a strict regimen. the kind
that's supposed to promole good health and

long life. Eat right. Keep a sensible sleep
schedule Walk a mile daily But her older
sisler "I smoked most of my life.· says

Reichen. who was born and r.used in New

York Cit]( where she still lives. "I don"t keep good bows. If there's a fas

cinatmg 'lUmer Classic movie on from nudnight to 2 a.m.. 111 stay up
and watch it. And I never walk a mile·

Yet here she IS, sharply retnevi.ng a century of memories-selling
war bonds during the Firsl World War; earning SI8 a week: in her ftrSt
job al Bloomingdale's. hosting one of television's first lalk shows. and
teaching the soda! history of fashion at NYU for thiny years. Maybe the
secret is In her nickname. 'I happen to have a sunny disposition: she
explains. "but actually I was rooming with two ",>irIs-Gladys. called Glad,
and Gabrielle. called Gay. So naturally I had 10 be Happy:
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HELEN MEAYS LUDLUM '23

has been estimated at about $100 billion; it's thc third most costly
disease to society, after heart disease and cancer. Alzheimer's is
the most common cause of institutionaJi7..1tion among older peo
ple, and its prevalence increases with age. About one percent of
sixty-five-ycar-olds have the disease. By seventy-five, about 20
percent. By eighty, closer to 40 percent. Approximately half of
centenarians have Alzheimer's.

Even mOTe sobering than the (OSI and reach of the disease is
the way it leads to functional dis.1bility. "People not only have
amnesia for events and names and birthdays, they also forget
how 10 button their shirt, how to swallow, how to go to the bath
room," says Fillit. "Alzheimer's becomes a fatal disease through
its effects on other activities of daily living, the basic functions
that keep us alive."

casc studies during the first two years of the curriculum, a geri
atric component to clinical clerkships during the third and
fourth, a mandatory one-month rotation in geriatrics for all res
idents, and strengthened programs in geriatric psychiatry. The
Division of Geriatrics and Gerontology is also developing courses
concerned with older people's quality of1ife--for example, a class
in environment;11 design to make practical improvements in sen
iors' living spaces.

A similar course is offered as part of Cornell's undergrad
uate curriculum. Environmental psychologist Nancy Wells, MS
'94, teaches Design and Environmental Analysis 472, Environ
ments for Elderly. "Among the objectives of the class is to sen
sitize students to the challenges and issues of late life and to
the design implications of those issues," says Wells, "[ncreasing
their awareness about these options now may help them in
planning for their own future housing and for that of their
parents and grandparents."

The course is one of many that students can take as part of a
gerontology concentration that has been offered since the late
[980s. [n combination with any major, students in the program
arc required to take twelve credits of selected courses and partic
ipate in experiential learning in an effort to develop their under
standing of issues related to aging. Among the courses that qual
ify this spring arc Social Gerontology, Long-Term Care and the
Aged, and the Economics of Social Security. Last year, seventeen
students completed the concentration, with majors ranging from
natural resources to communication, although most pursue
human development degrees.

The program also gives undergrads the opportunity 10

become involved in research projects, such as the Pathways to Life
Quality Project, a collaboration between Cornell and Ithaca Col
lege. A longitudinal study that involves dozens of students inter
viewing hundreds oflompkins County seniors, the project aims
to investigate the effects of various residential senings on the
health and well-being of the elderly and to assess their decision
making processes. "Students have been involved in every phase

Helen Ludlum never even considered the prospect of witnessing an entire
century. ·You don't think about those things: she says. from the home she
shares with her daughter in San Jose, California. ·You just think about the
next week that's coming up. or the next month:

But there are several remarkable facts sur
rounding Ludlum's 101 years. In her home town of
Baldwinsville, New York, she attended Civil War
veterans' meetings with her grandfather. who
fought for the Union. A graduate of the College of
Home Economics. she joined the Peace Corps at
seventy-two and spent nearly three years teaching
nutrition in Costa Rica. She taught English as a
second language W1til she was ninety-nine.

And Ludlum drove for eighty-six years. II
started when she was thirteen. with the first family
car. an Overland; it didn't end until the spring of 2000. when a fractured
pelvis from a fall fmally forced her out of the drivers seat. Of course. when
she turned 100 a few months later, she anived at the party. to the delight of
nearly one hundred friends and family from allover the country. the way a
centenarian should-in a limo.

/77
century. I~

B
ut while !he need for doctors to treat the aged is rising,
supply likely won't meet demand. There are some 9,000
certified geriatricians in the U.S. today, but the Ameri
can Geriatrics Society estimates that, with the over
sixty-five population expected to dou-

ble in the next twenty-five years to about 70
million, more than 36,000 will be needed. Con
gress is even considering a bill called the Geriatric
Care Act, which would attract doctors and med
students to the field with funding and fellow
ships. But the specialty, still a relatively new one,
is often not considered attractive or well-paying.
According to a report published by the Interna
tional Longevity Center, a nonpartis.1.n research
and education organization for which Fillit is an
advisor, med students often have the impression
that caring for geriatric patients is futile and
depressing. Only three of the 125 med schools in
the United States have full departments of geri
atrics. Only fourteen include geriatrics as a
required course, and one-third don't even offer
it as an elective.

Weill Cornell Medical College is in the
process of responding to the need to expand geri
atric education, thanks largely to a $2 million
grant from the Reynolds Foundation. Among the
additions planned are the exploration of geriatric

ee the twenty-second
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ing that promise rise."
The average retirement

age in the U.S. is approxi
mately sixty-two, not sixty
five, and Burkhauser claims
that the vast majority of peo
ple who retire at sixty-two do
so not because they're in poor

healllt but because they have sufficient funds. "That's wonderful
for them, except that the Social Security system can't continue to
do that," he uplains. "Social Security has enough money to be
fine until 2037. But if we start to prepare today, we have to make
only some modest increases in taxes or raise the retirement age a
bit, If we wait until 2037, then we'U ha\T a gigantic problem and
no time to do anything about it,"

The prospect of long life presents much lite same save-now
or-pay-Iater issues on an individual level, such that some finan
cial advisors now suggest their clients plan their retirement with
an upectation of living to 100, which means either working
longer or saving more. Says Burkhauser. ''If)'Qu wait until )'Qu're
eighty and say, 'Get, I'm still alive. \\lhat am I going to do now?'
then you're in trouble,"

The centenarian boom portends a change not only in retire
ment planning. but also in the very notion of retirement itself.
The traditional image of one's golden years as being largely free
of obligation may be transformed by the simple fact that many
retirees will be children of centenarians and may return to the
role of caregiver. "Family care responsibilities are perhaps going
to be as critKal for them in their sixties and seventies as they were
back in their twenties and thirties, when they had roung chil
dren," says Joel S3vishinsky, PhD '70, a professor of anlhropology
at Ithaca College who has written books about nursing homes
and the meaning of retirement, "It is going to alter that part of
the American life course, You can look at the current crop of
retirees and see that it has already begun,"

Such a transformation is the product of an unprecedented
fact about modern life: parents and children now share several
decades together as adults. "Intergenerational relationships are
lasting longer than they ever have in human history, with the ben-

efits and the complexities of that," says Pillemer, who
has interviewed lOO-year-olds who are still worrying
what their seventy-year-old son is going to do with his
life, "We can ask if our institutions can respond quickly
enough to enormous numbers of elderly people, many
of whom are going to bear a very serious burden of
chronic disease, both physical and mental. But can our
social institutions also respond to increasing numbers
of healthy and potentially productive elderly by offer
ing them meaningful roles and relationships?"

The Cornell Gerontology Research Institute is one
of six related centers nationwide devoted to using
research to develop practical programs to assist the eld
erly. Pillemer's (and Cornell's) specific focus is social
integration in later life, including family relations,
friendships, work roles, and how to keep people
involved in society after they retire, become ill, or lose
a spouse,

The irony of lhe coming explosion in the oldest-old
demographic is that the Baby Boomers-who once

of the research, including interviewing, coding data, entering and
analyzing data, writing papers, and presenting papers at confer
ences," says Elaine Wethington, associate professor of human
development and co-director of the Pathways project. "Many are
now pursuing careers related to aging and gerontology as social
workers, business managers. heallh professionals, counselors, and
researchers.~

'If you wait until you're eighty and say,"Gee, I'm
still alive. What am I going to do now?" then you're
in trouble,' says Richard Burkhauser.

T
here is a sociological term-strueturallag-thal describes
the situation regarding America's aging population. II
means that while the human environment is fundamen
tally changing, society's institutions are not keeping pace
with it.

An Associated Press survey found that more than 60 percent
of Americans do not ....-ant to live to 100, citing bad health and
insufficient finances as their greatest fears. Most respondenlS
Ihought ninety-one was a bener goal But researchers have found
that not only is life expectancy increasing, the number of
heallhy yrors ofHfe is rising, too. That generally heallhy oudook
as opposed to the possible drain on resources and services
required by an increasingly large and needy population-is crit
ical to the financial support of the oldest-old demographic, says
Richard Burkhauser, chairman of the policy analysis and man
agement department in the College of Human Ecology. Butlhat
financial support, he notes, is in peril. "Social Security protects
you," says Burkhauser, whose research has focused on how pub
lic policy affects the economic behavior and well-being of vul
nerable populations, "You pay your money into Ihe system until
you're sixty-five and you retire, and )'Qu're given a guarantee that
you'll get a certain amount each year, no matter how long you
live. The problem is, as life expectancy increases, the costs of keep-

But maybe just maybe Muth
bas discovered another ehxir of yOuth. ,
alv.'ays have a dnnk before dmne(.· he says. .1\1,.'0 ounces of bourbon
evt'1}' day I've been doing that as far back as I remember:

FREDERICK MUTH '21
Centenarian studiers have postulated several factors that may con
lribUle to tongevity; and Frederick Muth's life has included several of
them. He has cultivated stability and serenity. After spending his entire
career With the Annstrong Cork Company. he retired in 1965. With the
exception of the time spent earning his business adminis-
tration degree on the Hill, he has lived all of his 102

years in Lancaster County. Pennsylvania. He enjoyed the
companionship of a maniage that lasted nearly six

decades and benefits from the support system of a
daughter and son-in-law who live a half-mile away.
And he has good genes. His sibl.ings. who live eight
miles away. are well into their
runeties.
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JOSEPH DOAN JR. '20
Joseph noon entered the world on January 14.1895. That's lhree

weeks before Babe Ruth was bom. before X·rays and air condi

tioning and the paperclip. before "separate but equal- and

"Remember the Maine!" Grover Cleveland was in the

White House. There were forty·four states. The Wright

brothers sold bicycles.

Mter graduating from the College ofArchitecture,

Dean spent ten years with various architectural finns

before embarking on a twenty-seven-year career

with lhe Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance Company's

real estale department. He. has lived in the same three-story house in Lands

dawne, Pennsylvania, for more than three-quarters of a century. He was a fU"St

sergeant and aviation mechanic on flying status with the 129th Aero Squadron

during the First World War. Lbe so-called War to End All Wars. His son. Joseph ill.
now in his late seventies. was a paratrooper in the next one.

Doan attributes his longevity to a moderate lifestyle and consiste.nt exercise. "I

walked aU the time. throughout most of my life: he says. But even af age 107,

Doan isn't the oldest living Comellian: Paul Young '16, MS '25, of Elyria. Ohio. was

bom two days earlier.

ELIZABETH BOOTH '23
l'ou can't name a country that 1 haven't been to." says Elizabeth Booth. and she

means it. "I've traveled eight times to Africa. I've been allover Asia-Southeast

Asia.Japan two or three times. I've been to Samoa and all those islands in the
South sea. I climbed trees to get dose to birds in the Galapagos Islands. I've seen

and photographed more than 2,000 birds " .-
Among the chaTacteristics shared by many centenarians are an adventurous

love of life and an ability 10 roll with the punches. Booth, who turnS

101 on April Fool's Day. grew up struggling to make ends

meet in New York's Onondaga County. She lost her falher

during the Depression. took care of her mother for nearly

two decades while working as a teacher and librarian,

and never married. But when she turned sixty-two, she

opte<1 for adventure on a global scale. -rve been to
Switzerland and all over England, and I can't tel! you how

many times rve been to Gennany." she continues.-I

was a pen pal with a fellow in New Guinea. I've

ridde.n elephants. I've been to the Sahara

Desen and the Antarctic and the Arctic

the high Arctic. way up there. [have pictures of our ship going through icebergs, I

went to Greenland. I have a picture of a polar bear yawning and stretching. , .-

Yawning and stretching, apparently. weren't on Booth's agenda. "I've done a lot

of things.: she says. "And I'm still going."

declared, ~Don't trust anybody over
thirty"-arc going to rely on younger gen~
erations amid what threatens to be a care
giving crisis. Services for older people are
already underfunded. There is a shortage
of nursing home staffs and beds, and
funds for home care for older people are
dwindling. But with regard to informal
caregiving, loa, the Baby Boomers are at
risk, precisely because many of the defin
ing characteristics of the generation-a
higher divorce raIl', fewer children-are
the same factors that lend to lead to
grealer isolation for the elderly.

On the bright side, the (Ulure will
largely depend on the Boomers' needs,
resources, and influence-all of which
have been in large supply in the past.
"Just as school-building exploded when
the Baby Boomers were kids, opportu
nities for the elderly are certainly going to
increase, a result of the anticipating of the
aging of Boomers," says Pillemer, "There
is greater concern, for example, for retire
ment communities for much morc active
people. There's no question that the
Boomers are going to demand different
amenities and living options than their
parents did."

In the meantime, Pillemer stresses that
the aging of America, while presenting
myriad challenges, also offers remarkable
opportunities, It is a boon to everything
from volunteerism to lowering the crime
rate, not 10 mention a profound lesson in
the possibilities of a lifetime and the ben
efits of historical perspective, "I'd say it's
one of the major, positive counterbalances
to the incredibly rapid pace of change in
our society:' he says. "Our focus is so heav
ily on the short term. So having people
who lived in an era that seems like it's
from a novel or a fairy laic, it's almost like
having a time machine." •

BRAD HERZOG '90 plilus to tllrt! 100 in 2068,
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online for subscription and

advertising information,
or to stay in touch.

http://
cornell-magazine.comell.edu
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To meet
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Goals
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Match
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6[7.855.3570 Or pavilion@md"an.org

Amojo' ttoeh;ngfocilifJ ofHorvcrd Mtdirol School
and on offl;oIt ofMawxhl«ttJ /](n(ro/ Hosp~oI

~paralleled psychiatric evaluation

and treatment. Unsurpassed discretion

and service.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE' FO, M'Omerr and "'tn
Cilnwyll House changing ""ITer
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010 airec/;orr
610·526-7350 -Qve,9Jpereerrl

sttNIcO ncuplanc" raU ;nlo
po. d ",~dit:lIlschoot

rynrnilwr.e u
• /::"r/y "t:t:tp'"rr«

www.brynmilwr.edu/ progrorors '" s~Iet:""
pastbilc/ medicalschor>ls

WE APPRAiSE tanGible personal properly for sale,
Insurance, or lax pUrposes. John A Woods Appraisers,
347 Main St., South Windsor, CT 06074: (860) 289
3927. WNW.johnawoodsappraisers.com.

APPRAISERS

ENGLAND & SCOTLAND WALKlNG TOUR5--Stunning
counlrysides, splendid lodginG, sumptuous dining.
Our 18lh year. ENGLISH LAKELAND RAMBLERS.
Brochure 1-800-724-8801. WNW.ramblers.com.

Date fellow graduates and faculty of the Ivies,
Seven Sisters, MIT, Stanford. medicat schools and
some others. More than 4,000 members. All ages.

THE RIGHT STUFF
800·988-5288 WW'N.rightstufidating.com

GOOD GENES
GraOs & Faeutty 01 SO'IOOIS SUCtl as Cornell, IUfts, MrT.
Wellesley. Harvard, Clark u. (Wo,c., MAl, BrarKleis,
C<>lu"'blm. uc Be'~eley. New Yo,. Unive,sity.
Wesleyan, B'o,",-n, Stanforll. UPENN, Princeton.
acc,ed'ted medical & law SChools. Meet alumni &........

(617) 247-3232, _.goodgenes.C1)m.

PERSONALS

SMART IS SEXY

HISTORIC FARMHOUSE--Near Cinque Terre, S600fMt
Visil Montelama (Tuscany) al WNW.VacationRentals
Intl.com.

TRAVEUTOURS

NEW ZEALAND-We specialize In small, inlimale
Group lravel to New Zealand. Blend cultural. advenlure,
and wildlife experiences during the day wilh fine din
inG and cort 10dQes al night. Black Sheep Touring,
1-800-206-8322. Blksheep@aa.net:www.BlackShfep
Touring.co.nz.

PROVENCE-b:tensive villa coltec1ion. Pools. views,
in prime localions. Personally inspected properties.
Experl advice. 1-800-220-3993. www.villasandvoy
ages.com.

cenl MediterraneanJmounlain views. Anliques. Lovely
kitchen. gardens, pool, (509) 924-4332.

PROVENCE-Magical sening, slone lalmhouse in
medieval village, pool, slream, lush Groves, $pedac
ular views. ample space. Also villa in nearby village.
Tel., (212)249-4865: e-maii.fbrowne@hotmail.com

United States

SANTA FE-Quiet. two-bedroom, IWo-balh adobe
house wilh mesa and mounlain views. EnclllSed palio
willl fountain. 20 minutes 10 Plaza. S55QfNeek, (SOB)
349-2087

NANTUCKET ISLAND VACATION RENTAl5-Extensive
inventory. from quaint summer co"ages and in-lown
anliques to ocean-lront homes, Booking for summer
2002 lee Real Eslale 1-&:10-495-4198 or WNW.lee
realestate.com,

51 JDHN-Eleganl, 2bedrooms. pool, covered deck.
Spectacular view. (508) 668-2078. tOkvacalion
renlal$,COITVstjohnproperties/index,htm.

U.s VIRGIN ISLANO$-SI. Jolm's most popular new
villa. \WfIIIl.Great~tionsUSVLcom. Owners 1-800-
553-0109.

JAMAICA VILLA-Six tledrooms. Pool, Jacuz;zi, gym,
spa facilities. beach aeteSS. SIaN or five. B66-MAISOUI:
WHW,Ma~ellJarnaica.com: info@ma~eiljamaica.com.

ST JOHN, USVI-Villas, condos, excursions, and
mOle 00 beaulilul 51. John. Wl'M'.bookilVi.com.

ST. CROIX, U.S. VIRGIN ISLANOS
LUXURY RENTALS _

Condominiums. Privale homes, Villas
• Maogo.scenled tlreezes • Waving banana Iroods

• Sunlighl-daIlllled IX:ean

Call saoora Davis collect (340) 772-0420
RICHARDS & AYER ASSOCIATES

340 (13] Strand St., FrederikSled, USVI 00640
FAX (340) 772·2958

e-mail. Website:
aOlhorryCislandul WNfI. ifIislands,COOl

Europe

ANTIGUA-luxurious villas. Brealhlakiflg Dickenson
Bay views. Walk to gorgeous beach, Romanlielhoney
moon getaway. PooVSpa, 1-800--5OO-{Ol7. YMW.antigua
villa.com.

A1VACATIDNS.COM-Thousands 01 privately-owned
vacation rentals: worldwide destinations. PhOlographS.
comprehensive details. Selecl deslinalions. keywords,
tlest values. Also. Homeowner Web pages: $119.

The Caribbean

1-11&h.qu.h'y ",II••. brmt>ou••• , e>,,~•. and 'OWO'" In
p<fl'io" oreo•. J beclroom. "1"_, mold .emc:o. Me
dian priCe $l,OOO· 55.000 woeIdy, AI<<> I;odnp in um_.
l>tio,AmoI/l C.,..~1IonO:0. Son:IinIlo {1). uko C<>mo (I).
Counuy'1"""'0""~ S6OO. Cola< oilla 0' .
......... 54 OKI\ 57 .."" f<>roitn~, AI"' 10 in
Cabo So.n l ...... M.l<lco. Pa, Yode<- Arne\I '61.

VILLA VACATIONTRAVEL,INC.
1118 Thatko,y C""rt. Sickl""'II.. NJ 08081

Telephor>e/Fu: (856) 128·1]47
www.!taIpllla.com

E-mail: ;..to@italY..ilia.com

RENTALS

TUSCANY

PARIS 5th, LEFT BANK---OVerlookiog seine, charm
ing, sunrTy, luxuriously furnished. (212) 988-0838.

TUSCANY and UMBRIA--Extensive villa colledion.
Pools. views. in prime locations. Personally inspecl
ed properties. Expert advice, 1-800-221}-3993. WNW.
villasandvoyages.com,

PARIS, SW FRANCE, PROVENCE-Comfortable apart
rmJls. homes, chaleallX, www.FreochHomeRenlals.com.
fhr@earthlink.net:(503)219-9190,

PARI5--I.EFT BANK APARTMENT 011 seine in 5th.
Near Loovre, Notre Dame, (509) 924-4332.

PROVENCE-Stunning updated tarmhouse, magniti-

Classifieds
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NEWSLETTER OF THE CORNELL ALUMNI FEOERATION

ers YM'W.alumni.comell,edu

Frondine Reports
OUTGOING ALUMNI·ELECTED TRUSTEES WEIGH IN

ames Bryant Con:mt once observed that a student
"who enters a university walks on hallowed
ground." Because of the support of Cornell's alum
Ill, I have had the high honor and privilege to work
with an extraordinarily talented group of people on
behaU of our sh'lred "hallowed ground."

In committing to rUll for alumni-elected
trustee, I promised to focus my efforts in three areas:
increasing student financial support; strengthening and
supporting the faculty; and enhancing 31umni participa
tiOll. I C<1ll report that Cornell has made substantial strides
in each of those three areas. In student support, for ex.l1111

pie, the University has complet
ed a capital campaign to ensure
that Cornell's "need-blind"
admissions policy will remain
intact; approximately $250 mil
lion has been raised specifically
for that critical priority. With
respect to Cornell's supcrliltive
faculty, the Univcrsity has com
mitted to a program to ensure
that faculty compcnsationlcve!s
arc competitive with our peer
institutions; this absolutely

Evan Stewart '74, JD '77 essential endeavor is currently
under way and deserves the

attention and suppon of all alunmi. Finally, as to increased
alumn.i involvement, the Board of Trustees has specifical
ly conunitted the University to broadening its alumni base,
with particular emphasis 011 encouraging our minority
alumni to become morc active in the life of the Ulliversity
(this is espt.'cially important for the recent graduating class
es, which refk'Ct the changing demographics of Ollr coun
try and the world), Additional work needs to be done in aU
of these areas, but important progress has been made.

More generally, the Board has been, and continues to
CONT'O ON P. 3

I
t has been an honor to serve as ;In alunmi-e1cctcd
trustee, and I am proud of wh;1t the University has
accomplished over the past four years. Under the
outstanding leadership
of President Hunter

R:1Wlings and Chainnan of the
Board Harold Tanner, Cornell
University continues to be one
of the leading research lmlVer
sities in the United States.
Moreover, I believe that Cor
nell is well positioned for the
21 st cenun)' as a result of fo
cused initiatives in key aca
demic and non-academic
areas.

In academics, the focus
has been to preserve Cornell's Jan Rock Zubrow '77
leadership in three teclmolog-
ical areas-computer science, nanotechnology, and
genomics-by attracting the best faculty and constructing
best-in-class facilities, such as Duffield Hall and the new
Life Sciences facility. With these initiatives well under way,
the University's focus has shifted toward mainta.ining and
strengthening Cornell's programs in the arts, humanities,
and social scienccs.

There has been a concerted effort to enhance the
undergraduate living and learning environment on North
and Wesl Campus. North Campus has been transformed
to accommodate all fresluncn and, imponantly, to create
a sense of community among these diverse students. A
$200 million renovation of West Campus is under way to
create a "residential-college" type experience for upper
classmen that will bring students and faculty closer
together.

Looking toward the future, I am excited about
Cornell's recent commitment to achieving excellence in

CONT'DON 1'3
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RSVP Jolln MurnJ!,lUjomunOool.COOl, (914)478-5842.

Calendar of Events
Man:h 1S-May 15

For updated information, call the Office of Alumni Affairs,
16071255-3517 or visit us online at W'Aw.alumni.comeU.edu

NY/Ontarlo
CWC;CortIand. Mar. 19-Balllam Kefamati speaks. "A
Flrsl-Hand Acc:ounl r:A lran7 ca. ShWIey RabeIer, (607)

838-3755.

CM,IGreatef Rochester. Mar. 2O-ComeI alumni bOOk
~ RSVP to Kristen Hallagan, (716) 242-0199.

CM/M!d-Hullson, Mar. 28-Annual dinner. N\ItritioI'I
Pltll. Or. Virginia Utermo/llen speaks. RSVP, Jon WecIl
slef,jf\W:dl$Iel@prodigy.net,(845)266-8943.

eWe/Cortland County, Apr, 9-'Edward Rulloft, The
Scholarly Murdefe(.' locaIlliStOrY willi Unda RutNg. Cal
Matpret Pottef, (607) 842-6428.

CM,f1ltlac3 Aru. A{II.. 13-Arn.e1~ iIl1d IlIcro5se
kJnct1eon.. COrnell 'IS. 0artm0ultL ConIatt 8elh AM Ma
lia.,~1XllT1,(607) 257--8500.

CWC/Syraalse. Apr. 13-&n'net Pilr1lloo's JuetyTalbol
speaks. "Zoo [)oo.loo [;q)ansion Update: Families wel
come. Cost, $1. RSVP Apr. 11; Kate McMahon,
A/Tikate@aol,com,(315)492·2378.

CC/Gll!ater Buffalo, Apr. 22-ArIflual Spring Gala with
Human 0MI0pmeflt profes.sor James GarbarinO. Call
Norm 8ishaRI. {1l6} 884--1279.

CAAllthaca Area, Apr. 24-Touf tile Johnson Museum
with Diredor Frank Robinson. RSVP BeUl Ann MalIan&
er. ~igl'rtink.oom, (607) 257-8500.

CC/Southem TIer, Mat 2-OiMer and "crash course" on
how to be a restaurant critit, lrom Hotel SChool Prof.
Giuseppe Pezzotti, Call James wald, (607) 785-5082.

ONC/SyfaoJse, 1.4"1 4-Tour lhe Jolvlson Museum with
Director Frank Robinson. lJJnd1 lit Ihe Boatyaro Grill.
RSW ~~. 30; Janet f.*ln. jtaIoi~oorn.(3IS)
696-0167.

CM/<:entral New YorlI. May I'-Food MaJ10leting Pnr
tessor Gene German.caI OM 1)Jefr. {315} '52.()539.

CM/Greater Rochester, May 15-ComeH alumni book
c1uh. RSVP Kristen Hallagan. (716) 242·0199.

.... NY
CAA/'NeSU:heSte. Apr. 12-5econd Friday lunch dub.
RSVPJohn~~,(914)47B-5842.

CClNorthem New~Apr. 17-Alx:epted applicanls
reception. RSVP Deanne Gitner, dansethl~.oom,
(561) 243-2154.

ctJNorthem New Jersey, 1.4"1 4-Bild watdling and lis-
tening led by Randy UtIle '62. RSVP Pat Soteropou105.
patrlcia@pllri,nyu.ed~. (973) 70H351.

CC/Failfield County, May 5-Annual luncheon willi
speal\er. RSVP Ellen Babka. eo471come1l.edu. (2Q3)

9rnJ885.

~,Mar'lo-Second Fn1ay klnctl club.

CC/Cape Cod. Mat 2O-BoMI rneeOOg.. RSVP M. Baron
1~,(508) 564-6191.

CC/New Hampshire, Mar. 23-Dnner and symp/lol¥
Contact Aline lotter, (6(3) 668-5166.

CC/Cape Coo. Apr. 10-Luncheon. Call M. Baron 1.
George. (508)S64-6191.

CCfBoston, Apf.ll-'lbung alUmni llappt hour. RSVP Jeo
Scafpati. jns5lcomell.edu.

cc/Cape COd, Apr. 24-Boarll meeting.. Cal M. Baron
lGe09. (SOB) 564-6191.

CC/Greatel Hartford. Apr. 25-ProI. Gene German,
speaks. "'Yw' Future Supermarlr.et." RSVP Ursula Haer\.
er. u1h2el:omell.edu, (860) 871--8270.

CC/Rhode Island & BJlstoI County. MA, April 26-Prof.
Gene German on "Your Future SupermaJlUlt" RSVP Julie
KaIfell:.~.com,(401) 789-5735x 2397.

CC/New Hampshile. ApI. 27- Prol. Gene German
speaks. "Supe/l1lllrl!et 'IS. WaHolart" at the Center of
New H8fnpsIire. CllIIIn HedIer, (603) 22&4798.

CC/Boston, May 2~ecepbOn. dinner, and panel dis
QJSSion with MacArthur Fellows from Ihe IYy leagLJe.
RSVP Diane \ler Schure, (SOB) 650-1462.

CC/V!rmOrlI. May 7-EngIiSh Prof. Robert Mor£iln, Gap
Creek author. speaks. RSVP Caro'e Obuchowski. cobu
choIII'skI24@ao1.com.(802)985-9946.

CC/C1Pe Cod, M<Jf &-N. RcbefI MoIpl,~Oa* au
Ulor.speaIIs. RSVP M. 8afOn1 Geor»e, (saJ) ~191.

CC/Boston. Mar 9-Er(Iish PIof. Rebert Morpn. atJIlDr
of Gap C1eefr. speal\S on1he 'oI:liCl' of the S\of¥" RSVP
Karen Sehl, 1qs34@comeledu.(617}661-OO10.03013.-CC/Gltlater Ptliladelphla, March 16-Scholarship din·
lief, Fundralsef for regionally sponsoret:l Cornell sdloI
arslllps. Call Mary Kahn, (215) 440-9458.

CC/Washingtoo, DC. Apr. 4-EaSl Asian Studies De
partmtrJl: 5Ol!l alll"liYelsary -m. "Hot $po(s in AsliJ,;
~ WlltIIhe CAM. RSVP TomolcI MllrirIaIiI.
lm58lcomel.eou. (301) 907.0B06.

fX/Cem3lYrpia.Apt. ~socilIll1l:u.RSW
Russel Walke!', rw311comell.edu, (804)934-7839.

CC/Washlngton, DC. AP!'. 6-OId Rag Hike mill, lea'l
Ing from the Cornell Center. RSVP Bob McKinless,
rfm IOlcomell.edu. 703/256-5451-

CC/~ntral Virginia. Apr. 8-Monttlly IUllCheon. Call
rMM Clone, (804) 798-9494..... ..-..

CC/Delaware, Apr. 9-Johnson Museum 0ireaDr Frank
Robinson speaks.. Call Carl Wemer, (610) 793·2615.

CCflancaster,Apr. to-..bhnson Museum Director Frank
RobiflSOfl speaks. Call Marsha Sutter. (717} 393-9638.

CCfWashingwn. Apr. 13- ArIflual community servicf;
etean,~Md Iand:scape OC sdlooIs. Cal An PIen
tire. (202) 223·244S.

CC/CentralYIfIiria,Apr. 17-Spq; diMef. RSW JlI.&.
sell 'Walker. rwlllcomeLedlJ. (804) 934-7839.

CC/CenlralYqria. Mar2~ hoof.
RSVP Russell Walker. rw3Hikomell.edu. (804) 934·
7839.

CC/Delaware. May 6--Board meetlnl,. Call Carl \V1:m·
er. (610) 793·2675.

CC/Greater Philadelphia. May 9-Diflllef and afll'lual
mee6ng. HtUl School PIof. Giuseppe Pel2IJtti speak$.

Call Mary Ka/VI, (21S)440-!J458.

CC/Cenllill Virginia, May 10-Katel ScIIooI Prof.
G-..seppe Pezmtti speaks.. "'1b.f Be lhe QIic." RSVP Rus
sell Walker, rw311tome1.edu. (804)934-7839.

CC/Maryland. May 1I-Hotel School Pmf. Giuseppe
Peaotti speaks. "You 8e the Critic." RSVP Jean Onufl<lk.
(301) 854·3838.

CClCentral Y.,gInla, M<Jj 13--Monttlly luncheon. RSVP
Glenn Crvne. (804) 798-9494.

...-
CC/EmeBId CoaSl March 15- Prof. OougAllta.lk
speaks on "sex. AIDS, and Genetic Engineerin&." cal
JimS~ (B5O) 484-1186.

CC/Miami & AorIda Keys, MalCh 16-23---<:omel1 base
ball, Homestead Florida TOlImament Call Alex OISeHa.
(305) 531-8009.

CM/0iar10tte. Mar. 16-01ar1Otte Symp/IorPJ 0rc:tIes
tra. RSVP Sharon~ (704) 844-2940.

CC/Greater JacksotMIIe. April 4-Montt1lY k.Incheon.
RSVP avis Denvne. {904} 285-{)156.

CC/Miami & Aorkla Keys.Apr. 4-HetIiOl\lilC lIn::llel)oa.

ZUClIerman. Spaeder hosts a speakei'. Members. free;
Non-members. SIS. Clll Ron Rat.iiloff. (305) 5]9.0110.

CC/Sarasota-Manatee.Apr, 7-Hartlor cruise. RSvP Bar·
bara Ilod\, d1b24f1tcome1I.edu. (941) 925-8441.

CClSafa:scM.Manatee. Apr. 11-.kl/VlsofI Museum Di
n!dor Fi'ank RobinscI1 speaIIs. 'The Corn:IiSSeurshi of
CoIIecting." RSVP Barbara Bock. d1b248comel1.edu,
(941)925-8«1.

CM,tSouttrwest Aorida. Apr. 1I-Thursday Iundl dub.
RSVP Mary LeDuc. (941) 649·3110.

CA.A/Charlotte,Apr. 12- JoMson Art Museum Oirector
Frank Robinson speaks.. "The connoisseu~lp of Col·
Ieaiflg." RSVP Sharon McJ(nigtlt, (704) 844--2940.

CC/Suncoast. Apr. 13-l.Dbs1er Fest 2002. RSVP Nan
cylerfy. 1n7) 327·3001.

CM/SOuIhwe5I Acma,Apr. 13-1he lJnsinkable'"
Iy Brown." Matinee k.n::tI and s/lOW. RSVP NeerI8 lJIr·
~. (941) 495-3576.

CC/Central Carolina. Apr. 18-Economics Prof. Robert
Frank speai<s. RSVP Matthew Grady, m~.fl".oom.
(919) 716-9124.

CAN'Blue RidW! Mountains. Apr. 19-Eronomics Prof.
Robet1 Frank speaks. RSVP Rulli Bailey. rcbfltbldt
com.nef. (828) 883-4488.



STEWART CONT'D FROM P I

be, a vital force in keeping the University strong and
vibrant for future generations of Cornellians. All alumni
should be proud of the Trustees' commitment (individu
ally and collectively) to the stewardship of the endow
ment, the quality of campus life (academic and otherwise),
the University's physical plant, and (most important) the
support of Hunter Rawlings and Cornell's administrators
in their day-to-day management of an extremely complex
organization.

All alumni have a role to play in supporting Cornell.
And there are innumerable ways to pitch in (one easy way,
for example, would be for more alumni to exercise their
franchise and vote in the alumni-trustee election processl.
Become an active participant in Cornell's diverse life; it
is great fun, and it is in a great cause.

- Evan Stewart 74

ZUBROW COI'IT'D FROM P. I

its athletic programs. I served as a member of a task force
that evaluated Cornell's athletic programs; the task force
concluded that Cornell's intercollegiate athletic programs
were not competitive. As a result, the university is
embarking on a $100 million campaign for athletics for
program endowment and new facilities. I am co-chair of
this campaign.

Cornell alumni can be very proud of the quality of the
education and research that the University provides, and
the contributions that Cornell's faculty, students, and
alumni make to oUI society. It has been a privilege to work
with these extraordinary people. I encourage other alum
ni to get involved with Cornell and give something back
to the institution that has had such a profound effect on
our lives.

- !an Rock Zubrow '77

CC{Greater JacksorMlle.Apr. 2o-EconomiCS P!Qf. Robert
frank speaks. call RogerWolff, (904) 273-9528.

CC{Miaml &. Florida Keys. Apr. 2D-A day of beach fun
and a cookollt. call Alex Di8ella, (305) 531-8009.

CCjGreater Jacksorl'lille. May 2-Monthly luncheon.
RSVP Chris Demme, {904) 285-()156.

CCjSarasota·Manatee, May 5-Venice Yacht Club
brooch. scm. Strolh, CUrator of Historical Spanish !'tint
RSVP Barbara Bock, dfb24@cQmell.edu,(941)925
8441.

CAAfSouthwest Florida, May 9-Thursday lunch club.
RSVP Mary leDuc, (941) 649-3110.

CC/Gold Coast. May lI-Famlly bOWling, food, and
laughs. can Erin Reisfeld, (954) 424-9696.

MIdwest
CM/Minnesota, Mar. 19-Reooing group. Song of HI·
awatha by H. W. Longfellow. Call Judy Morgan, (651)
225-0743.

CCjLoutsville, Mar, 26-Astronomy PM. Martha Haynes
speaks on "Mapping the Universe With the Big Ear and
the Big E)'e: call Nat Schwartz. (502) B52-4732.

CM/Central Ohio. Mar. 27-Astronomy Prof. Martha
Haynes describes the iatest uses of various telesccpes
In current stellar research. Discount for eM members.
RSVP Christine Natsios, cnatsloS@greatsouthernho
tel.com. {614) 220-7043.

CC/Southwestern Ohio, Mar. 28-Astronomy Prof.
Martha H<P{Oes speaks on "Mapping the Universe with
the Big Ear and the Big Eye: RSVP Michelle Vaeth.
'>'aeth.mj@pg.com,(513)469-7476.

CCjPittsburgh. Mar. 29-Monthly lUndleonfdiscussion.
RSVP Jim Elderkln. (412) 833·3170.

CCjNortheastem Ohio, Apr, 4-Wine tasting with Hotel
Prof. Abby Nash, RSVP liz & Paul Spector. (440) 256
BOSS.

CC{Mld·America, Apr, 5-Wine tasting with Hotel Prof.
Abby Nash. RSVP Mary Jones, (816) 584-9367.

CCjSt. Louis, Apr. 6-Wine tasting with HOIel Prot. Abby
Nash. RSVP LanyTay\o(, iarrytaflo~cs.com. (314)
863-3303.

CAA/Minnesota. Apr. 6-Habftat for Humanity, fifteen
volunteers needed (nO'lice to expert). RSVP Andrea
Stem, andrea.stem@mpls.lru.org.(763)377-2652.

CC/ChIca!p.Apr. lQ--.{;omelI Real Estate Councillu~

eon. RSVP Ann Heath. (607) 255-7110.

CC/Nebraska, Apr. 14-Prof, Clint Nesbitt speaks on
"Genetically Engineered Foods and the Consumer:" call
Curtis Chnstensen, {402) 346-6000_

CM/MinfleSOla,Apr. 16-Reading gmup, Lost QJI fartfl
by Mal1l Frill:. call Judy Morgan. {65t} 225-0743.

CC/Wlscoosin,Apf. 17-Spring Banquet Prof. Oint Nes
bitt speaks on "Genetically Engineered Foods and the
Consumer:" call Marie Sandler. (262) 784·6463.

CC/Pittsburgh. Apr. 17-Ethnic dinner at Aladdin Eatery.
RSVP Apr. 13 to George 5eeley, ilSOOe-,@spirc,org.(412)
916-4248.

CAA/Minnesota, Apr. lS-Prof. Clint Nesbitt speaks on
"Geneticatly Engineered Foods and !tie Consumer:' RSVP
Wayne Hartley. wayne,hartle)@alllna,com,(612)371
6765.

CC/Chicago, Apr. 23-PsyChOlogy Prof. James Maas
speaks."OO You want to Know the secret of Life?" RSVP
Robert Steltetello. bobsteIl2B3@cs.com.(312) 744
1212.

CC/Pitlsburgh, Apr, 26-Monthly luocheon/discusslon.
RSVP Jim Elderkin, (412) 833-3170.

CAIG/lndlanapolis. May I-Near Eastem Studies Prof.
Ross Brann speaks. call Katherine Vega Stum. {317)
202-9477.

CC/Pittsburgh, May 2-Prof. Ross Brann. CIlairman of
Near Eastern Studies. RSVP Mady Bauer. mab79@cor
nell.edu, (412) 831-9039,

CC/Mk:Illgan. May Io-Prof. Chip Aquadro will discuss
hiS research In genomics. RSVP carey Jones, cv.j3@cor
nell.edu. (734) 433-0150_

CC/West Midligan, May I1-Prof. Chip Aquadro will diS
cuss his resean:h in genemles. can Bruce Young. (616)
676-8880.

March / April 2002

CM/North Texas. Mar. 16-Whlrteyball, Combination
hoc~ey and basketball In a bumper car. Members.
$IB/person: S22/non·member. RSVP Jeffrey Gottes
man, jlg75@comell,edu,(214) 42B-5333.

CM/Greater Houston, Mar. 22-Psychology Prof.
Thomas Gilovfch speaks, "Why Smart People Malle Big
Money Mistakes and How to CorrectThem." RSVP~
Martin, dcml@comell.edu.(713)592-5103,

CC/Austin, Mar, 22-Psydlology Prof. Thomas GilO"o'ich
speaks. "Why Smart People Malle Big Mooey Mistakes
and How to COrrect Them," RSVP catherine COcco, eeoc
co@austin.rr.com,(512)838-0659.

CCjNew Mexico, Mar. 23-Psychology Prof. Thomas
GilO"o'ictl speaks."Vfrrj Smart People Make Big Money
MiStakes and How to Correct Them: RSVP Ed Maglis
ceau, edmagiprodigy.net, (505) 466-1120.

CAAjGreater Houston, Apr, 6-Spedal guided tour of the
Houston Zoo with a vet professor. RSVP Dave Martin.
dcrn!@Comell.edu,(713)592-5103.

CAAJNorttl Te0S. Apr, 21-Ps)'Cho1ogy Prof. James Maas
speaks."Oo rouwant 10 Koo.v the 5e<:ret of Life?" RSVP
Jeffrey Gottesman. jlg75@\":orneli.edu,(214)428-5333.

CC/Colorado, Apr. 22-Psychology Prof. James Maas
speaks. "00 YOlI Want 10 Know the secret of Ufe?" call
Judy Beckenbach, (303) 584-9044.

western
CAA/Orange County. Mal. IS-English Prof. Robert Mor
gan, Gap Creek all\hor, speaks, RSVP Alan Greenberg,
aagI717@aol.com.(714) 241-0420.

CCjlos Angeles. Mar, 16-English Pro,. Robert Morgan.
Gap Cree/( alllllor, speaksin~. RSVP ca.A Hot·
line, cvmccIa@pacbell,net,(310)373·9204.

CC/HawCII1, Mar. 17-$t Pal1iQ(s Celebration. RSVP loef

Caldarone, joeycaldarone@tlotmail.com,{80S) 383
0912.

CC/Arizona, Mar. 23-0ay at the races, RS~P Ro~r

Strassburg, lSIraSSburgiitdoylewinihrop.ccm, (602) 542
B531-

CAlG/Las vegas. Apr. 5-President Hunter Raw1ings vis·
its. RSVP Mark BiMa. Birtha~netian.com, (702)
414-4008,
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6 Philip H.igley (Fort Wahon

2 !k.llch, FL) sent in his l31tsl
n~ -. make Rotary C'\'C'ry
Wffk. Have ch.uge of" rather

good library here at Wcst..'OOd RttifC~nt

Rfsort. Still playing bingo, poker, and penny
ante~ times a ..'ffk. Fortunildy my qe
sight is good,$() I rnd a ~,~joying ltW1y fine
books and currmt magazille$. Think my IUJl'le

must be on ~'suckcn list,' as ktt~ uking
for money make up most of my mail. Family
mtrnbers----iwo sons and two daughlers--UqJ
in c\oI;e looch and visit me' once or twice a year.
A fine family thai I'm very proud of, Best
rqards 10 any surviving '26en...

Recrived dues but no new n~ from
William Kelley, BA '25, LLB '29, of Spokane,
WA His bte:st updau~ appeared in tM July/Aug
2OO1~.

~nd news to -0. Class of '26. clo Corntll
Alumni Mllgllzinc, 55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY
14850-1247.

lust over thrtt months till
Reunion 2002! Heft arc some
more updatcs (rom dassmales
who are planning to tomt 10

Ithaca, June 6-9. Susan Elson MtKnight lives
with her son in IOChmond. VA. HI:' accompanied
her to the 70th Reunion and they are looking
forward to the 75th! After graduating lTom Cor
nell, Susan studied voice at )uilJiard, then taught
voice and piano for 40 years. She still loves
attending symphonies and the opera. Her most
vivid memories as an undergraduate indude
sillging in theatrieal productions and being
active in field hockey and tennis. Susan's brother
James Elson '22, PhD '30, WdS also a Cornellian.
His doctoral thesis was the first book published
by the Cornell Press. z.aida Hanford Pierce lives
in Orange City, R~ about 2() mUes south of Day"
tona Beach. She and her five siblings were orig
inally from the Ithaca area and e\'ery one of
them attended Cornell! Zaida says her keen
mind and sometimes failing body have a strong
desire to mm the trip to Ithaca in June, but she
needs the assistance of an alum in Rorida to
make it a reality. If anyone reading this column
is able to otTer h« the assistance she needs,
please call her at (386) n4-2950 10 discuss the
logistics.

Louis Seaman and wife Evelyn celebrated
their 70th .....edding anniversary at their apart·
ment in Syktsvilk, MOo on Aug. 17, '01." cock
tail party with 60 invited guestS (-oId-lirnrr$likr

ourselves") was followed by a special dinner for
the f.romily. Louis and Evelyn attended the 65th
Reunion in 1992 and plan to attend the 75th

with their daughter Barbara Hutchins and her
husband Bob. Daughter Carol McFubnd live$
in Roanoke, VA. They also have five grandchil
dIm and four great-grands. Graa' EgIinton VI!"
IllS attended the 10lh in 1997 and WQU\dn'l miss
the 75th! She11 come with her son Richie '55,
who lives an hour from her Southbury, cr,
rrtirtmmt community, Heritase Village. Norma
Ross WinEr« says. -I've been to every reunion
since who knows whrn-I QfI't miss the 75th!
It will be quite a journey, as she and husband
Tom live in a retinment community in Pl:oria,
A2.. Norma served as president of the Women's
Oass of 1927 foIo- many)U!S, knows most ofhe!'"
classmates, and still loves hn- alma mattt.

We hope you're enjoying Inding about
your das:\;matcs. Coverage of Reunion 2002 will
appear in the Sept/Oct issue of Comell Afllmn;
MagllZin~. and we have room for more news in
the Maynune column coming up. Please fill out
the questionnaire that ..os included in ~ur reg
istration packet, even if you won't be able to
mmeto Ithaca in June. The more news tbehet·
ter! As always, if you have questions about
Reunion, don't hesitate to call Deanna Quvus at
Class and Reunion Programs, (607) 255-7085.
<- Class of '27, clo OmelI Alum"i MagllZitre, 55
Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850-1247.

2 8 Good news from Earle Adams
(Kennebunk, ME). He celebr.ttoo
his 95th birthday in December.
Raymond Fehr (North Rich·

mond Hills, TX) writes that the magazine gives
him ~a good view of what Cornell and Ithaca an:'
like 72 years after I left."

Richard Belcher, BArch'30 (Newtown, PA)
sent a nia: long note: ~r am very happy and kept
extremely busy in this Quaker-run retirement
community. Surrounded by family, I celebrated
my 96th binhday in September. My watercolors
were exhibited-mostly ship scenes from the
Maine coast. My day is filled with art classes,
trips to the Philadelphia Museum of Art, con
certs, and other aetivitics. I look forward to hear·
ing from fdlow alumni.~

We do, too. Send your news to + Class of
'28, clo ComellMum"iMapzi~55 Brown Rd.•
Ithaca, NY 14850-1247.

30
MontieCone (Falls Church, VA)
isn't taking retirement silling
down---unless ifs at the com
puter. Four years ago his son

bought him a mmputtt and taught him to use
it. -No one could read my handwriting any
more,- said Montie. Mer some additionaltr.lin
ing at a locll high school, he uses the computtt





HENRY E. HORN '33

'Hibby Ayer '14 got down on the field with
amegaphone: "Are you THERE!'"

r for everything from maintaining his investment
portfolio to keeping an eye on Cone Farms, an
operation his grandfather began in Illinois in
1853. Montie still travels, 100. In addition to
louring Fran<:e with his son and daughter-ill-law
and helping his sisler celebnlle her 96th binhday
last summer, he attended his 70th Reunion in
2000. Ikatrice Foster Whanger reports thaI she's

~home bound and e}"es bound,~ but welcomes
news of '30s classmates. Ralph Higley (Stuart,
FL) has been president of his ("ondominium
association for the past 27 years. He spent
Thanksgiving at his son's home in Apopka, FL.
Ralph golfs nine holes three times a week, more
for the exercise of walking than for the score. ~I

admit thatI've slo...-ed down a bit," he says. ~No,
actually quite a bit."

Charles Diebold, PhD '37 (Peralta, NM)
made two trips to supervise mission work with
subsistence farmers in Michoacan, Mexico. Dr.
Alvin Rosenberg (Wilmington, NCl, who
("haired the ("ardio-respiratory section of the
Morristown, NI, Memorial Hospital from 1956
70, reporlS that his wife Evelyn suffers from
Ah:heimers. He spends a lot of time visiting
doctors and caring for her. Alvin and Evelyn had
two sons. Carl, a doctor, died in 1979, and Eric,
also a doctor, is a radiologist in Wilmington, NC
Granddaughter Caroline is applying to Cornell's
medical school for the Class of2006.

An article about Richard Edwards's gener
ous donation to the Anne Arundel Medical Cen
ler (Edgewater, MO) appeared in the Aug/Sept
issue of TusMe Annapolis. Along with the maga
zine, Richard sent a cleverly composed group
photo of lhe staff who work in the Richard I.
Edwards Pavilion, the outpatient surgery center
named for him. But that's not the only thing
with his name on it: he also has a privately
printed autobiography mlitled TIrc First 90 Years
Are rhe Hardest. Richard has lived in lhe An
napolis area for the past half century and is still
an avid sailor.

Send your news to .:- Class of '30, c/o Cor
/rell AllImn; Magazine, 55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY
14850-1247.

31
Back in October 2001, the Assn. of
Class Officers (CACO) published a
final teport on lhe results of our
70th Reunion Cornell Fund Cam

paign. There were 46 donors from '31, which
yielded a reasonably good participation rate of
56 per("ent, aC("ording to CACO's calculation.
Through some generous donations by class
members and a windfull of unexpected bequests
from the wills of deceased members, the ~Dol

lars Raised" total reached $374.520. This figure
and our ~Total Lifetime Giving" figure of
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$6,405,638 appear impressive until you se'C' them
alongside some of the astonishing figures of the
more recent classes and even some of the other
~Depression" classes. We have done respectably
in terms of number of donors, but there were
no Bill Gates's in '31 and no seven- and eight
digit gifts to Cornell. We had 74 du~payers in
2000-01, and therefore 74 subscribers to Cornell

Alumni Magazine, but alas! many of the fuithful
fell by the wayside after reunion and did not
renew for the currenl year. A"News and Duesn

letter will be coming your way not long after
)"ou receive this issue, so stick with us! Send in
both news for this column and the 525 dues
(and save 52.50 on the subscriplion price of this
award-winning magazine).

I understand VCRs may be going lhe way of
the 45 RPM records and lhe eight-lradl tapes we
bought in our day to try to keep up with de\'el
opments, but if)'Ou still have rOUTS, we have left
over from reunion a number of Has Forman's
re-edited tapes of prior reunions. You'll be sur
prised at how spry we were in years past! Send
me 55 for P & H, and I'll send you a copy as
thanks for being a faithful renewer this year.

Back in July 2001. Mabel Lewis Anderson,
MA '37 (262 Sunset Ave., Westhampton Beach,
NY 11978) sent in a nOll': "Celebrated 90th
birthday Sept. 12, '00, with a family parry at a
local fCStaUf3m where! have coffee every morn
ing. Later, in June, a celebration by East End
Retired Teachers organization. of which! was a
founder 20 years ago. 100 present. Not active
now, physical limitations.nHowever, Mabel saves
the really good ne,~s lilllhe end of her nOle.
~Slill independent in my own home."

Tom KeUey (Thomas D., 11770 Yeomalt Pt.
Dr. NE, Bainbridge Island, WA 98(10), who
describes himself as ~altorney (relired) and
ranch owner,~ though I believe lawyers never
really retire, wrote in November 2001: ~Sorry I
missed reunion. My daughter and her husband
came over from Naples, Italy, where he is head
architect wilh our US Naval Base. They look me
and my walker over to my wheat ranch. I had to
use my wheelchair on lhe airplane, but "'C

stayed in Spokane and traveled by car between
my two places in the Palouse Country. I proba
bly could have made the reunion if they had
been here earlier. I am still working on my rem
iniscences, 'A Boy Grows Up in the 20th Cen
tury.' 1covcred Cornell pretty thoroughly, and
was up to the 1990s, but now this terrible ter
rorist business will require more addilions. Best
regards 10 all '31 survivors,n Note to Tom and
anyone else who has compiled a life history
including the years on the Hill: be sure to send
a copy to the Archi\'es at Cornell.

Some lelephone compan)" gobbledegook

about ~discominued service~ on the line of Jerry
Finch, PhD '36, worried me lilll found out that
there had only been a change in his area code.
Jeremiah S. is still carrying on at his atlractive
retirement community, 3110 Monroe Village,
Monroe Township, N) 08831-1918: tel., (732)
521-6650, near his longtime home base in
Princeton.

In July 2001 Frank O'Brien (McKeen Tow
ers, 311 S. Flaglet Dr., #80i, West Palm Beach,
FL 33401-5677), our perennial reunion chair
man and should-be-if-we-had-one class histo
rian, sent me a long handwrillen letter with
news of the passing of his lifelong close friend
and our classmate SIeve Bean, late of Dundee,
OR, and Saratoga, CA. Frank wrOte: ~Steve had
a very interesting career. Native of New Haven,
er, his futher vice president and chief engineer
of the New York, New Hampshire, and Hartford
Railroad, and his gtandfuther chief engineer of
the Santa Fe RR. When Steve graduated in '31
his family had JUSt moved to California, and
Steve found a job with two brothers who had
started fooling around with aircraft in a con
,"erted garage-The Lockheed Company! Steve
ended up as chief engineer of production (not
design), built plants for Lockheed all over,
headed a staff of thousands, and was responsi
ble in World. War II for many innovative manu
facturing concepts. At Cornell he was intercol
legiate lightweight wrestling champion, a major
in the ROTC, and member of the engineering
honorary society, Tau Beta Pi. (He knew more
than many of our professors on many occa
sions.) Although an accomplished pistol shot,
his lifetime hobby be<:ame archery and big game
hunting with bo,~ and arrow. I remember after
his retirement sometime around 1970 he arrived
at my farm in Pennsylvania in a 'mile-long; all
aluminum RV and sel up his practice targets.
Then he look parI in an international archery
competition at Valley Forge. He wrote his own
testimonial in his lifetime.n .:- Bill Vanneman.
237 N. Main St. #250, S. Yarmouth. MA 02664
2088; e-maH, ggrampi@gis.net.

~2
A note addressed to "'\!homever,"
which happens to bc one of my
many aliases, was altached 10 the

~ News and Dues form submitted
by Helen Maly, 4230 Lar("hmont Acres, larch
mont, NY 10538-3305. In the natural course of
events, it landed on my desk. Helen pUl a nOll'
on her form indicating that she has never missed
a reunion of lhe 5-year variety and also made it
to a so-called baby reunion (two years out) and
one on the Db: Plan. If an)'One remembers how
the Dix Plan worked,! hope that they wil1take
the time to explain its complex formula to me
... at our reunion, of coursc.

Helen attached a separate note wondering
why she was not listed in the new Class Dire("
tory.! immediately sent an abject apology, espe
cial1y since Helen is not only a champion
reunion attendee but also a former class secre
tary and president of the'32 alumnae in the days
of yore when the ladies maintained a separate
group of class officers. I got a chuckle oul of
Helen's reply 10 my nOll': ~Errors happen-it



didn't upset me too much, except some folks
might think I'm dead. I'm definitely nOI."The
other good news is that despite the dr~g of
painful arthritis, she's going to try very hard to
join us for our 70th in lune.

In Ihe sallie envelope wilh Helen Maly's
form callie one from Margaret Wilkinson
Schenck,6608 13th Avenue Dr. W., Bradenton,
FL 34209. It included a greeting to Martha
Travis Houck, Whitey Mullestein, Walt Dem
ing, and me. I am encouraged by the fact that
Peggy's son Milton C. Smith '57 may be able to
meet with his dass; that increases the probabil
ity that Peggy will also make it to Ithaca. As an
extra loyal classmate, she is telling Robert and
Liz Trier (Brittany Pointe Estates 2230, 1001 Val
ley Forge Rd., Lansdale, PA 19446) that they
have to come, too. I like that ide~ so much that
I'm going to write Bob an overdue note and
explain that this is a command performance.

Some of my mail is less newsworthy. One
returned form tontained the following: ~Heav
ens, since 1992 this is about the fourth time I
wrote to you folks." That's the entire message.
We try hard to please, but this one barnes me. 0>
James W. Oppenheimer, 140 Chapin I'kwy.,
Buffalo, NY 14209-1104.

33
The cupboard was bare! Your sec·
retary moved his office upstail'$ so
Ihat room could be made for a
bedroom on the firsl floor-result:

CHAOS! But as I remember, there was nmhing
in the doset labeled Class of '33 NEWS. So I
want to fill in the vacant space with two stories
and their morals. Both come frolll football
games, the controlling force in New Year's media.

The first was the Dartmouth/Cornell game
in the '20s.1t was in Schoellkopf stadium and
Dartmouth came with an unbeaten record, with
a guy named Dooley-All-American quarter
back-known for his passes, his dropkick, and
that he WAS MARRIED and in oollcge with sev
eral kids! You didn't do all those things in those
days. Our gang of Ilhaca kids swarmed at the
south end fence around holes we had dug the
night before, the fence guarded by what we
called '04 Comellian Rym Berry's "varlet tOm
pets." But because Cornell had done so miser
ably in the first half, they let us in ~in toto" at the
half, and what did we witness? An older alum
named, I think I remember, Hibby Ayer '14, got
down on the field with a megaphone (before the
days of a mike) and directed a clear tone toward
the Crescent audience: ~Are you THERE!"
again and again until he had everyone yelling
with cheer and song and a UNITED VOICE. In
the second half the team responded to the audi
ence participation and Cornell came from way
behind to win 24 to 23!

I:unny how that picture sticks in my mind
when I find we have no news, "ARE YOU
THERE. '33!» I.et me hear from you.

The second football picture is the Har
vard/Yale game when Illy own kids were at Har
vard and we lived down the street. Yale was
undefeated and had talented players that were
stars in the professional ranks later. They had
run free against a rather mediocre Harvard team

until the last two minutes, to the tunc of 29
points. But by perfect play on every attempt, the
Harvard gang made up their 29 points exaCily
in the two minutes left, and the Boston Globe
carried the h<-adline: "Crimson triumphs against
Yale-29 to 29!"

And the moral! There is still time, despite
your age of around 90, to save the dates for our
70th Reunion in just a lillie over a year from
now, It isn't impossible to plan on attending.
Use a little imagination and desire!

David Remnick, editor of the New Y"rker,
quoted Solzhenitzyn in an article on Aug. 6, '01:
"How much easier it is then, how much more
receptive we are to death, when advancing years
guide us safely to our end. Again, this is no more
a punishment from on high, but brings its own
blessing and a warmth of colors all its own.
There is even warmth to be drawn from the
waning of )'Qur own strength compared with the
past, just to think how sturdy I once used to be.
You can no longer get through a day's work at a
stretch but how good it is to slip into the brief
oblivion of sleep, and what a gift to awake once
more to the clarity of your second or third
morning of the day. And your spirit can find
delight in limiting your intake of food, in aban
doning the pursuit of novel flavors. You are still
of this life, yet you are rising above the material
plane...Growing old is not a downhill path, but
an ascent.» WOW! But it IS! Send news to 0> Rev.
Henry E. Horn, Secretary, 49A Trowbridge SI.,
Cambridge, MA 02138.

34
It was a real surprise! Last June
(2001), Bill Kaskela, MS Ed '39,
of 'vVhitesboro, NY, recdved a
most unexpected telephone call

from former classmate and cross-country team
mate Randy Agor of North Fort Myers, Fl.. They
swapped tales about their cross-country runs
and days at Cornell. "I tried out for freshman
tross country and was bothered with shin splints
almost immediately," said Randy. "How well do
I remember how painful they really were." As far
as Bill knows, Randy and he are the only living
members of the cross-country teams of 1930-34.
Howard Peterson has made life a bit easier for
the postal service by disposing of his northern
property and maintaining a single legal residence
at 3472 SE Court Dr., Stuart, FL 34997. Howard,
who is beller known as ~Pete,» would be
delighted 10 hear from any members of our class
who happen to be in the Stuart area. His tele
phone number is (561) 283-5582.

Life changed abruptly for Julian Wright, MS
'39, of Sun City, AZ, after the death of his wife
Ruth (Blake) last lune, just short of their 65th
wedding anniversary, but he has had few prob
[ems in making the adjustment to a single life in
the retirement "reSOrt" where he lives. He vol
unteers at the Sun City hospital, presides over
the resident's council, assists with computer
problems, and plays a lillie golf on the side,
which keeps him focused on living one day at a
time. Dick Rozelle ofGlenwood, FL, still enM's
the good world where he 1;311 spend four months
each slimmer in upstate New York and eight
months at his home in Florida. His children still
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live in the north. Opening and closing two
houses keeps him busy. Dick sadly reports the
death of his wife Mildred (Almsledt) '35 in
1998. <Co Hilton Jayne, 2311 River Crescent Dr.,
Annapolis. MD 21401; tel., (410) 573·5950.

So much has happened since last I wrote
specifically September II. My hope is that none
of us was directly affctted and to those who
were, my sincere condolences. Alice Goulding
Herrmann made a gracious gift to the Cornell
Sept. II Disaster Relief Fund in honor of the
Class of '34. How much greater can that be!

As usual Winnie Loeb Saltzman allended
Adult University (CAU) last summer to study
Great American Trials. It is so evident that her
brain is as keen as ever! Isabel White West is still
happily living in Vineyard Haven and continu·
ing to involve herself in town affairs. More
power 10 her. Mary Jewell Willoughby wrote a
lovely long leiter, which unfortunately I haven't
got room enough to quote. She is another mem
ber of the "hip break" contingent but is now able
to get around with a tane.

Edna Botsford Honis writes that she is hap
pily involved in family gatherings, church
responsibilities, hiking in the Rockies, and trips
10 the East and West coasts. Way to go, Edna.
Dorothea Heinlz Wallace lives happily in a
retirement village, is on the resident council,
thairs a travel committee, plays a lot of bridge,
and spends much time visiting severnl "o[ogists.~

So many of you sem oock your cards that I'll
have ammunition for several more columns.
Thank you! I hope your New Year has been
wonderful. 0) Eleanor "Dick:ie~ Mirsky Bloom,
463 77th St., Brooklyn, NY 11209.

35
In writing at this time, in the after
math of great national tragedy,
mourning, and the honoring ofso
many heroes, I find it difficult to

seule down to the column. But carryon we
must, and will!

Beatrice Coleman Chuckrow Wells, widow
of our late dassmate David Chuckrow, of
Miami Bcath, FL, is a justly proud member of
the large Cornell Chutkrow family. She is espe
cially proud of her grandson Aron Goelzl '01,
who was editor-in-chief of the Comell Duily
Sun. She attends alumni functions and took a
course in computers at U. of Wisconsin. Edward
W. Harker, ID '37, of Wilmington, NC, twice
widowed, also lost his oldest son (one of five
children) in January 2001. He is survived by his
four siblings, as well as Ed's eight grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.

Eleanore Smith Allen, widow of classmate
Henry V. Ir., of AJbuquerque, NM, reports that
her husband left five children, six grandchildren,
and three great·grandchildren. She "vacations at
home.» Mary Rowe Ferguson, widow of Don
ald B., MS '39, PhD '4t, ofWalerman, IL, plans
on moving to a retirement home soon. Her
family includes two thildren, four grandchil
dren, and five great-grandchildren. She keeps up
a wide acquaintance with alumni near and far.
Glen Blumenstock, a widower, of Cherry Valley,
NY, has three children and six grandchildren. He
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is a retinxl farmer and Master Gardener (Coop
erativ~ Extension). 0) Ed Miller, totol Gros
venor PI., #1515. Rockville, MD 20852; tel"
(301) 530-0454;e-maiJ, emvsmiller@webtv.nel.

36 No rcce11l news, which gives me
space for some more ~65-year

bios.~ This from Frank ~Bob~

Drews, who first reports that he
"still sees Gfflrge Dimeling, Howie Heinl"l, and
Mary Schuh",,- the widow of Andy Schultz, PhD
'41, the last remnants of Phi Gam '36. We are all
fairly well but showing signs of our octogenar
ian age.~ After medical school and two years of
internship and surgic.11 residency he spent four
years on surgical staffs in the Army (some of it
in the Pacific). Then home to complete his sur
gicaJ residency, after which he went into practice
in Englewood, NJ, as auending surgeon at
Ilergen Pines County and Englewood hospitals
and, later, chief of dinical proctology at Engle
wood. In 1971 he left solo practice and moved
to Maryland, where he started the emergency
department in Easton. ~Retired in 1982 and
became a 'harness horse' trainer for a couple of
years. Now time is spent playing a liule golf (Ht
tIer each year), gardening, and pJaying and
teaching bridge." He married in 1942, has two
children and three grandchildren, and, with his
wife, loves to travel, mostly by car.

\Ve have this from Jake Fassett: After Cor
nell, he owned and managed the Jefferson Hotel
in Watkins Glen for two years. He was then
hired by the owner and oper3tor of the Somer
set, Bellevue, and Parker House in lklston, and
servcd as assistant manager for one year at each
of these. With the onset of the war he went to
work with the China Aviation Corp., which was
flying freight over the Hump from India to
China. He operated the Pilm's Staff House in
Upper Ass.1m, India, wher~ many of the mem
bers were fonner Flying Tigers. After the war he
served in the New York office of the American
Hotel and Motel Assn., in charge of the Research
and Membership Service. He retired in 1970 and
moved to Cape Ox! where he and wife Mary have
livtod ever since, «in a home overlooking beauti
fulllu7,7.3rds Bay.~ Nice to hear from you, Jake.

Next we heard from Al tlatorr, BS Ag '35,
who lives across the San Francisco Bay from me
in Walnut Creek, CA. ~First, the good news is
that 1am still alive as I approach my 86th birth
day. The bad news is that [ require assistance
around the clock. This is not unusual territory
for our age group. Fondest regards to you and
our classmates. At Cornell I suspected that [
would be in a career of public health. Instead, I
have had three careers simultaneously. The first
has becn as a father of three wonderful children
and four loving grandchildren. My sparkling
wife has been at my side for almost 60 years.. The
second career was as a practicing pediatrician.
The third was in medical politics-I chainxl the
Department of Chapters of the American Arnd
emy of Pediatrics. All of these made for little
sleep but a lot of pride.~Thanksto you and your
daughter for writing, AI.

Eileen Driscoll tells us this. After gradua.I tlon and another 1-1/3 years at Cornell she
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started teaching home coonomics (which is now
".llIed home and career skills) in middJe school.
After 36 years, she retired from the Oswego City
School District. ~J've kept in touch with Cor
ncllians and Cornell through friends and reha·
tives, Adult University (CAU) weekends, sum
mer schools at Cornell, and a few rt'unions. My
tr.!\'cJs around the United States, Europe, and
Canada have all been an enjoyable part of my
life. I've had a few health crises through the
years but right now all seems to be right. Thank
you for giving me the opportunity to count my
blcssings.~

I've also heard from Goorge Rankin, right
tackle on that famous--or was it infamous
'36 football team, as follows: «Upon gmduating
from Cornell with a degree in Orn31l1ental Hor
ticuhure, [ worked for a few years doing nursery
work, returning to Cornell in '39 to study land
scape Architecture. Bob Kane '34 gave nle a job
assisting Allie Wolff coaching football and box
ing, which includcd boxing regularly with Mal
lie Urlmn '41." After four years of active duty as
a Naval Reserve Officer he worked for a few
years as a landscape architect and then joined
one of the top ranked firms in that field, Madi
gan-Hyland (nuw URS), where he put to good
use his studies in pJanning, surveying, and high
way and parkway design, As an associate there
he designed se<:tions of New Jersey's GarMn
State Parkway and the New York State Thruway,
along with other interesting public and corpo
rate works. He is married with three children
and six grandchildren. After living on long [s
bnd most of his life, he now lives in Cavendish,
VI'. ~1 look lmck with pleasure and pride 10 the
years at Cornell where I reeeived an education
which served me so well." Well said, George.

Let's hear from more of you. 0) Bill Hoyt,
8090 Oakmont Dr., Santa Rosa, CA 954(}9; e
mail. subilhoyt@aol.com.

37
It was good to hear from Paul
Scofield in Ointon, TN. For manym years he was a Buick dealer in his

, native Newark, NY, and had other
business interests. including a hotel. He enjoys
boating and fishing, especially around Ivy Lea,
Canada, in the 51. Lawrence River where the
Scofields have a cottage. Paul's wife of 57 years
died in 1995, and he married Jerry last February.
The Scofield family includes two daughters and
five grandchildren. Paul hopes he and lerry will
be able to join us at reunion in June.

In Sag Harbor, Long Island, NY, Stewart
Waring and wife Jeanne are active in the local
historical society. Jeanne is vice president and a
trustcc. John Barton says he acts as ~dCTk of the
works~attheHobby Barn in Holly, M[, known
locally as Barton Hall, which his son George '68,
MBA '70, owns. The extensive Barton clan now
includes two great-grandchildren. Driving back
from a visit in Seattle, WA, with George, they
were in beautiful Glacier National Park on ugly
September II.

Pn:sident Ed Shineman, although long since
retired from full-time work, still serves on three
corporate boards. Ed's hobbies include collect·
ing stamps and coins, as well as ingeniously con·

structing magic squares and diamonds with (1S
cinatingly interrelated numbers. Manhattan,
New Yorkers, he and Co-President Doris
(Thompson) get away to the country now and
then at the Arkell Club in Canajoharie, and, in
the summCT, enjoy holidays on Ulkc Placid. Cur
rent Shineman clan representative of the multi
Conlell fumily is granddaughter Diana '02. Ed
and Doris look forward to seeing you at our
65th Reunion.

«1 don't think it's suitable for the magazine,
but ... ", wrote James Atz, BA '36, when he sent
us a reprint of~·[lte Lure of latimeria" from Vol.
61 of 1111." Ellvirolllllelllill Biology ofFishes. While
your scribe reluctantly agrees., he did find lim's
monograph a fascinating account of the redis
covery of the coelacanth, a creature thought to
have becoml" cxtinct millions of years ago. CurJ
tor emeritus in the ichthyology department at
the American Museum of NaturaJ History, Jim
had a part in Ii'll." rediscovery process and the
evaluation of some of the research on rediscov
ered specimens. It's always good to hear from
Jim, even though the material he sometimes
sends us presents challenges in editing. Jim
enjoys retirement in Port Washington, NY.

Bob and CJara Rhodes Rosevear '38 sailed
last summer from Amsterdam to lkrlin across
Holland and northern Germany through the
interconnecting seas, rivers, canals, and lakes on
the good ship Erlropll. 0) Robert A. Rosevear,
2714 Saratoga Rd. N., Deland, Fl32720-1403.

Frances White McMartin has moved to Sunny
side Retirement Village, 5145 Menno Place,
Sarasota, Fl34232-2604, td., (941) 371-2750,
exl. 192, and is enjoying life and meeting inter
esting new people. Ludmila Koshkin Beve has
moved to Rugsburg Lutheran Village, 6825
Campfield Rd" Unit 10H, Baltimore, MD
21207-4634. Florence Cohen Strauss moved to
77 Seville F Kings Pt., Delray Beach, FL 33446
and is trying to write her memoirs and other
stories. Phyllis Weldin Corwin, CE '36, volun
tcrrs as a tutor for GEl and English as a seoond
language. In addition, she spends eight hours a
week at the library helping to process new
books. louise Davis is busy making and design
ing silver jewdry. She took an exciting trip by
boat from Hamburg, Germany, to the Shetland
and Faeroe Islands, Iceland, and Greenland, and
saw cliffs full of ncsting sea birds, beautiful icc·
bergs, and waterfalls. While Davie was going
north, Stephanie Czech Rader went around
Cape Horn starting from Santiago, Chile, to
Buenos Aires, Argentina. She and her husband
managed to take a sightseeing night over Antarc·
tica, which was spectacular. We have to give our
'37 women a great deal of credit for continuing
their many activities and knowing how to enjoy
their senior years.

Mary Ferguson Mills keeps quite active
with her gardening, reading, travel, and theater
activities; her last trip was to Holland in April.
In addition, her civic intereslS include the
library, AAUW, and garden club, membership
on the board of the Historical Society, and
involvement with ecumenical Jow-cost housing
at Concord Meadows. Flora Daniel Glass writes
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'Had the university known just how lucrative
Baker Canteen was, I'm sure they would

have taken it over,'

that her new address at a retirement home is
2181 Ambleside Dr. '203, Cleveland, OH 44106.
She keeps busy with committees such as librnry,
welcoming, etc. Ellen Carnell &aburg contin
ues her daily two-mile walk, although her trav
els have been restricted to her home area. She
keeps busy with reading, writing leiters, and
church adivities and is a member of Pi Beta Phi
Alumnae Qub of Roanoke, VA.

Beatrice Moore Stump is continuing th('
business, ~The Hanging Lamp Antiques," that
she and her husband (now deceased) opened in
NL"W Town, Bucks County, PA, in 1954. She loves
the business as mIlch as when they started it. AJi,

she writes, ~Please stop by and say hello if you
arc evcr ncar my charming old town calk'<l New
Town, founded by William Penn." She speaks
about Cornell to her many visit,jrs in the shop
and actually did get one worthy young man to
enter Cornell and graduate. Shirley Dc VoeCor
ney has one great-grandchild in Kansas. A5 a
retire<! physici:m she keeps occupie<! as a mem
ber of the Retired Physicians Society, Retired
Professional Society, and the HiltoZl nook Club.

AJi, E1iUlbeth Eldridge Hoylan writes. we
should all be "taking care and hanging in there." In
view of the present world situation, ....-e must hope
for pcaa: in the near future, good health, and hap
piness for all! 0) Selma Block Green, 15 Weaver St"
Scarsdale, NY 10583; tel., (914) 472-0535.

38 Somc~ly's got to be at the bot·
tom of the pile of last year's let·
t,'rs and cards to be turned into a
column. First, Perry Reynolds

advises, "Still in the switn." '\nd he recounts a
I,OOO·mile trip to visit an eK-customer in the
textilc business. Otherwise, he keeps busy with
volunteer work. Dick Williamson has a son, Jr..
who's a professor at Miami V., which football
funs will recognize; another son's a computer
engineer, and a daughter is a Head Start teacher.
Dick, retire<! since 1988 from deanship of Loy·
ola's business school, is active in Rotary Club
projc<:ts. For Bill Kumpf, MS '50, 2001 was a full
year: After 36 years on a farm (32 of 'ern teach
ing) and five years in a condo, he and his wife
moved into an assisted-living residence. But then
came the blow of his wife's death. That new
address of Bill's: 1477 Long Pond Rd., Apt. 105,
Rochester, NY 14626. Marty Beck replies to a
question that uof coursc~ he remembers Hugo
Frye correctly as SL'cond baritone in the backup
group for Scbela Wehe. But Marty is stymied as
to how we ever climbed the l.ibe Slope in a bliz
7~1rd to make an 8:00 at Goldwin Smith. Now all
the foregoing gents can write this column their
2002 reports.

Cliff Luders. M Ed '58, dOllates, free of
charge, two magical UUenl1lces he guarantees are
sufficient to covcr any contingencies--~[)(llI't get
old~ and, if money is concerned, ~Scnd the bill
to Marge" (or the name of your own spouse,
nateh). Not quitc so funny were two strokes Cliff
suffered in 2001, plus all tile subsequent rehab
work nl'ede<!. If you'd like tips on travel, look up
John Hooley, MD '42; his experience includes
the cast coast of South America, the Danube and
Rhine rivers, and the shorelallds of such.

Liule·known facts about famous '38ers:
Bob Boynton 'way b:lck when signed on to
work 011 a Nor.'Icgian freighter; he lYas the only
!,'Uywho spoke English. Here's George Schempp's
llelY address: 2309 S. Babcock St., #217, Mel
bourne, Fl. 32901. All hail Alvah Weiss. the first

classmate to get his news info to lthaca for '02!
He took a three-wcek Elderhostel tour that
included northwest France and Paris. Around
home, he's enjoying volunteer work at a local
me<!ical dinic-he's an MD, as you know.

We've got a hunch Dave Russell's postcard
speaks for quite a flOW of us: ul'm still kicking, but
with less gesture and strength, as wife and I enjoy
each other and life as much as we call, admit
tedly at a slower pace; and we hope thc same for
all:' Alld now, fell as, we take another IYhack at
seeking current addres.'iCS for some ~Iost sheep»
and ask that allY info be sent to Ye Scribe ill re
Robert T. Cameron, Dr. Louis Chernow, Paul
W. Christner, Saul B. Davidson, and Edward K.
Duffy. Pres Weadon, MD '41, puts it this way:
uStili ano.1t, but paddling getS tougher. It's nice
to know I'm a memb<'rofThm Brokaw's'Grt'at
est Gencmtion' and en;oying the pleasures of the
Golden Yl-ar:>; so greetings to all '3&rs!" 0) Fred
Hillegas, Stoneybrook #113, 4700 SW Hollyhock
Cir., Corvallis, OR 97333-1372.

Many thanks to all you duespayers who wrote
such wonderful accounts of your recent activi
ties and interests! I'm rationing them for the
months ahead and know our classmates wHi
enjoy them all.

As I write this, Paul, PhD '37, and Julie
Robb Newman arc back in Florida after their
summer at Owasco L.1ke. One of the special
events of the past year was the arrival of their
first great-grandchildren-twin girls! Their son
L.arry '65, MS '67, is now director of Systems
Engirlt'rring at Cornell. Lucy Uoward /arviscon
tinucs her work on TV documentaries, the most
recent entitled uChina_Then and Now." She has
a daughter who lives in H:lwaii, and her grand~
daughter is now a junior at Bucknell. Son Peter
works for the Board of Education in New York.
Lucy says she herself is ~too busy for old age";
she is still a member of Cornell's Presidential
Council, the Board of Human Ecology Assn.,
and a number of other groups.

The Gallaghers, Ted and Gcnnaine (Miller)
are Uin good shape" and planned a busy Christ
mas with their children and grandchildren. One
unique experience this past summer was a trip
they took on the Johu W Brown, one of the two
restore<! Liberty ships still operational and mak
ing day trips on the Chesapeake. Fern Bemley

CLASS NOTES

Blackburn says she's Ufairly active"-still driving
and ;lllending the Batavia, NY, Cornell Women's
Club meetings, among other things. One of hcr
sons is a guidance counselor in Pavilion. Her
daughter teaches in the Royallon Hartland Cen
tral School. With six grandchildren (two ill 1'01-

lege) and three great-grnndchildren,letter-writ
ing is constant, and shc stays in close contact
with Mabel Levy Gerhart, MA '39, Violet L.an
fear Weeden, and other friends from college
years, She's also busy with Senior Citizen and
church activities, while wintry March finds her
relaxing in Florida. Priscilla Slevens Stringham
en;oys her retirement days at North Hill in
Nee<!ham, MA. The days arc fille<! with lots of
activities and plenty of bridge. After a big reno
vation project, an exercise area and their pool
were greatly enlarged. Volumeers manage an
expanded library (with llIany large-print books
for failing eyes), and David McCullough is on
the speaker's list. 0) Helen Reichert Chadwick,
225 N. 2nd 51., Lewiston, NY 14092,

39
You may remember about a year
ago I was short on news from you
classmates, so I filled in by telling
you about my early days at Cor

nell. I also threatened, if I were ever short on
llews again, that I'd bore you with lhe rest of my
story. Well, that time has arrived, so her<: goes.

I had now graduatl-'<I from my early days of
cooking breakfast for 100 sludcnts during thl."
lYeek, and washing cows' tails on weekends to a
job at the Baker Canteen. This was a small, two
room short order eatillg place locate<! in Baker
Tower, and the only place to eat on West Cam
pus. An outside day crew kept things going frolll
6 a.m. to 5 p.m. from then until midnight it was
hourly-rale student help, under the supervision
of two student managers.

The role of these tlYO managers was to see
that each shift was adequately filled, close things
up at midnight, keep a record of receipts and
expcns<'S for the day, and pay bills for supplies as
they came ill, At the end of each month a report
was filed with the university's Housing and Din
ing Office. then tocak'<l in Morrill Hall. The one
thing we were not required to do was to show
the net profit. Had the university known just
how lucrative it was, I'm sure they would have
takell it over. More about this later.

At the end of my junior year I was offered
the job of assistant mana!,'Cr, which include<! fuJI
room and board and keeping a financial record
as mentioned above. Apparently I did a satisfac
tory job, for at the start of my scnior year I was
promote<! to senior manager, which included a
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'Mike Schatz is a reader helper
with first graders, '

40

PQrtion of the profits, which W3S something else!
At the end of the year it was time to llUlk a

decision. Should I take a job teaching high
school Vocational Agriculture, or stay on and get
my master's degree, which was required at the
end of ten years for permanent certification?

After some pencil pushing and soul search
ing it wasn't hard to make a decision. Believe it

or not, it was going to be more profitable in the
long run to stay on and I;£t my master's, which
I did. This not only fulfilled the state's require
ment, but enabled me to secure a higher salary
in the field.

There were sevual side experien<:es during
my association with the Canteen. First, there
were the customers we fed. These were largely
the students whom I would never have gotten to
know, which W3S a plus. In addition, there were
a few university workmen who found our prices
and convenient location to their liking.l have
maintained ,ontact with several of them over
the years. One particular side benefit was the
end of the year party that we put on for all our
vendors. In return, they usually provided some
liquid refreshments, and the punch they con
cocted was something else! Being an innocent
country boy who had never indulged, I just had
to try it out. Unfortunately, I overdid it. Wow,
did I ever! To get me back in shape, the fellows
made me walk up the Buffalo Street hill in sti
mng heal. Believe me, that did the job! Needless
to say, it W3S a long time before demon rum and
I again became buddies.

Well, now that I've oored my soul, let's get
the news rolling in again. Tidbit: Physical
strength is measured by what we can caT!)'; spir
itual slrength by what we can bear. (0 Russ Mar
tin, 29 Janivar Dr., Ithaca, NY 14850; tel., (607)
257-1103.

Thanks to our magazine staff,
the news this time is very
recent. Mildred ~MiMi~Wells
Ludlum now lives in the vittage

of Heritage Point 112215, Morgantown, WV, after
losing her husband John. PhD '42, in November
'00. His first degree at Cornell was an MS in
Geology in '39. He then advanced to a PhD.
They had moved into the independent living
side of the village in August 1999 as charter
members. MiMi moved to the other side after
Christmas 2000. MiMi's sister Henricta Wells
Pontick '37 (Mrs. Albert) died on Oct. 30, '01 in
Hampton Bays, long Island, NY.

Reuben Clo$C and wife Kathleen arc in the
retirement facility of Kendal at longwood, the
first of a number of Kendals. He says he never
has been so busy. He keeps in touch with
advances in scientific subjects by reading the sci-
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entific section in Monday's New York Times.
Oassmate John MacDonald lives about 40 miles
away in Phoeni~viUe, PA. They keep in tou,h by
mail. Thoo (Beekman) and Francis Thomll$ '39
have pondered many senior moves they could
make and decided to ~stay the course* for the
present. They built a lovely home on Indian
Lake (Thoo's home town) some years ago after

Fran left Eastman Kodak in 1977. They have
three ,hildren, all working in therapy or med
ical fields, and five grandchildren (three in the
Ithaca school system and one in the mroical
field). They still travel the 1,700 mites to their
home at Cynthia Lane, Lake Worth, FL. Theo
and fran recently visited us in Hartford. They
fell in love with our little town and Floyd's mill.

Warren Plainer, BArch '41, repons all liv
ing weU in New England (18 Mitchell Dr., New
Haven, CT). His Warren Platner Associates
(architecture, uroon planning, landscape design,
inlerior decotating, architectural ornamental
sculpture, murals, graphics, furniture design,
and lighting design) is currently doing work in
England, New York, New Orleans, and Con
necticut. [ hope they play some!

Ward Goodenough rcports the death of his
wife Ruth (Gallagher) '39, who died in March
2001.1 recall she came from this part of the state
in Glens Falls. if I'm not mistaken. He is retired
at 3300 Datby Rd., Haverford, PA. He has kept
busy and has a book being published early in
2002. We can watch for Under Heavcn5 Brow:
Pre-CllrislillrJ Religioll5 Tradition ill Chuu!:.

Have finally heard from Donald Foley (17
Charles Blvd., Delmar, NY), who has retired
from the Dept. of Conservation. He and wife
Elizabeth enjoy gardening and photography. Don
enjoys monthly lunch gatherings with old
friends. including retiret'$ from the Conservation
Dept. He see!i Joe Dell '40 and Bill5e'veringhaus
'38. Frank and Alyce Juliano of Hillsdale, NY,
retired and enjoyetl one of the travel opponuni
ties Cornell offered: ~In January we travcfed to
Cuba with Corncf1.1l was a great trip. Cornell
W3S represented by class members from 1939 to
2001. The lasl night in Havana we ate in a very
good restaurant. We all stood and sang the'Alma
Mater,' accompanied by a Cuoon pianist. Quite
an experience.~ 0) Caro[ Clark Petrie, PO Box 8,
Hartford, NY 12838; tel.. (518) 632-5237.

41
1n the May membership Jist, our
class was cited as Number One
with 91 percent paid member
ships. Only two other classes are

over 80 percent. Dr. Edward Steinfeldt, DVM
'41, spends summers in Cortland, NY, and win
ters in Siesta Key, FL He can still play nine holes
of golf. He was at the 50th anniversary of the

founding of the [nst. for Animal Health and
enjoyed visiting with fellow veterinarians. Paul
Blasko has the right idea. He exercises regularly
to stay healthy. Francis Higgins is content in a
fine nursing home. His daughter and son live
near him and help him keep current in needs
such as selling his home.

'41er with the longest name, Albert Aschaf
fenburg, continues to teach public speaking and
a new subject, theater appreciation, at the U. of
New Orleans. AI remembers freshman camp
where he learned to say ~Kay-you'ga.* His hap·
piest memory is attending the Penn game with
his dad, Lysle '13. Big Red won 26-Q to complete
an undefeated season. Stan Cohen retired in
1987 after working 45 years with Crain Com
munications, publishers of Advertising Age,
Automotive News, and others. "Why so long? [
could count on Crain to adhere to the highest
professional standards. I could never have a bet
ter employer. My three children were born in
my first marriage that ended in 1974 with my
wife's death. I married F.5tjer Delaplaine, a
widow with five teenage children who accepted
me as well as their natural dad.~

Here's a puzzle. What classmate, without
signing his name, would write this message?
"Consultant for Viacom. Back and forth from
NYC to Eutope and Florida. See you at
reunion." First one to write this scribe with the
ans.....er will be refunded a new postage stamp!

Peter Foote laments the death of Sid
Slocum, who looked forward to reunion. Mary
Jane and Peter enjoy commuting from Milwau
kee to visit children and grandchildren spread
from Washington, DC, to Santa Monica, CA.
Bart Bartholomew makes people happy in
retirement homes and condominiums in south
Florida. With wife Eddie (Burgess) as music
engineer he uses his whole library of Big Bands.
Response to his one-hour programs has been
most enthusiastic and rewarding. Mike Schalz,
JD '42, retired after 50 years as a practicing
lawyer. He kept surgeons busy Wilh three sets of
heart bypasses, one colon cancer, a carotid
artery, and a back operation. Three of his four
children are lawyers. He has nine grandchUdren,
plays golf, travels, attends the theater, and is a
TC"ader helper with first graders. His bride of S5
years is Norma (Himhon) '44, BA '43.';' Ralph
E. AnteU, 7015 Carnation St., Beaufont Towers
1408, Richmond, VA 23225

Virginia Ward Elkins (Leesburg, FL) lives in a
retirement community with a beautiful campus.
5he and her husband William, Sp Ag '38-40, go
10 the AGR fraternity geHogethers. Virginia has
macular degeneration and is legally blind, but
manages quite well. l.ces.burg has a CITE (Cen
ter for Inlelligence Technology and Educ.1tion),
which helps her cope with the problem. Estelle
Richmond Robinson (West Orange, Nil retired
[4 yl.'3rs ago as professot in the school of social
.....ork at Rutgers U.-a long interesting trip from
het Cornell degree in bacteriology. Her doctor
husband is also retired, and they ate still active
in PQlitics and social causes.

Felicia Rog pfeiffer (Glen Rock, Nfl writes
that she is trying to stay well, spending sumnlt'TS



in Stone Harhor, Nj, taking small trips, and
anticipating a trip to England to visit her son.
She feels blessed to have three children and six
grandchildren nearby. Joyce Hovey Engelke
(Johnson City, NY) has movro to Hilltop Retire
ment Center, run by the Methodist Church. She
is fully independent, but partially handicapped
with anhritis. She still goes back to the village of
Maine for church activities. Alice Sanderson
Rivoire, MS '48 (Ithaca, NY) reports no great
trips in 2000,just ones within NY State. She and
husband John '42, MBA '48, enjoy the many
events and activities at Kendal (a retirement
community), at Cornell, and around Ithaca.

Katherine Clark Novak (Orange, en says
she is still running. She is proud of her grandson
who earned his master's degree and of two other
grandsons in college. Her lasttrip/tour was to
Turkey. Ann Wallace McKendry (Lacey, WA) is
enjoying a busy life at Panorama City, a continu
ing care retirement community. She has fairly
good health, though hampered by arthritic knees.
She enjoys a writing group, chorus, volunteer
projects, and always the outdoors and the birds.
She continues participation in the Cornell
Ornithology Lab's Feeder Watch program.

Allene Cushing Knibloe and husband Wells
(Sarasota, FL) celebrated their 50th wedding
annivcrsary in Toronto, Ont., in the spring. '[bey
spend the summer atlakc Eric and plan a cruise
from Montreal to NY to see the full color. O<:to
ber to May they spend in Florida playing a lot of
bridge and poor golf. She volunteers for Meals
on Wheels. Grace O'Dare Kimball (Santa Fe,
NM) relates that she and daughter Spencer '72
belong to the Cornell Club of New Mexico,
which Grace helped to found. Craig, JD '48,
died in April 2000 and is in the National Ceme
tery in Santa Fe. She moved to a retirement vil
lage last year. Three Kimball children live in
Santa Fe, so life is busy, with volunteering still
on her agenda. 0) DorothyTalbert Wiggans, 358
Savage Farm Dr" Ithaca, NY 14850-6504, tel.,
(607) 266-7629; e-mail.flower@localnet.com.

~2
Everyone received a reservation
notice for the 60th Reunion, June
6-9,2002. Don Kent, MD '45,

III hopes everyone will be there. We
will have most if not all functions at the Statler,
so we won't have to bus it. The low, low cost of
$85 pays for everything except the hotel-full
breakfasts, dinners with open bars at receptions
beforehand, lunches at Barton Hall on Friday and
Saturday, class gifts, swing band at Saturday night
banquet with dancing, and the opportunity to
spend time with friends and former classmates.
Don't miss it! You should all have received the
detailed information. Call the Statll'r ASAP to
reserve a room, and mail in your reservation for
all the wondt-rful events. [f anyone wishes to find
a roommate, contact Elaine HolTman luppescu
at (561) 439-8753; e-mail, H.Luppescu@att.
oct, who is working on room sharing. Elaine is
helping Don with arrangements.

Ignatius and Dorothy Larombe moved into
Lake Forest Retirement Community on Lake
Champlain in Plal1sburgh. Tht'y visited their
kids in Vermont, Massachusells, California, and

New Jersey. Like me, [00 is slarting a course on
Writing Life History and looking forward to
reunion (ilacontbe<hoLcom). Bill Webster (Lit
tle RlXk, AR) continues to travel despite various
health problems. He visited San Antonio, TX,
IRstin, FL, and Northern Scotland, which was
extended four days due to 9/l1. He's busy back
at work with the Mt'thodist Foundation. Vir
ginia Young Scarlett's (Pittsburgh, PAl daugh
ter Lynn, formerly the president of Reason
Foundation, is now Assistant Secretary of the
Interior under Gale Norton. William and Car
olyn Bryant Slaughter '45 (Houston, TX) are in
the music business. Bill plays saxophone in the
IS-piece lohnny Dyson's Swing Band. They trav
eled to Ireland with Adult University (CAU). He
also takes classes in jazz improvisation and likes
ballroom dancing and his ham radio. Elaine
Luppescu, who enjoyed an art and architecture
trip to Spain and was in Barcelona on 9/11, par
ticipated in the Lions of Wall Street course, and
Ruth Gregory Gregg attended the Golf Clinic.

Edward Holub (Media, PAl supports the
Media Rotary Auction by making cherry furni
ture, mainly cabinets. He was named a ~Paul

Harris Fellow~ for his service. He's been in touch
with Robert Wright (Royal Oak, MI). Robert
and Emily Germer St. John (l.ake Oswego, OR)
took a refresher course in French and visited
Provence. They did the samt' before their recent
trip to Chile and Argentina. They are looking
forward to grand number 18. Robert Laben
(Davis, CAl retired as animal sciences professor
emeritus from U. of California, Davis. He works
with the Presbyterian Church and volunteers
with the Food Bank and the California Dept. of
Fish & Game as an instructor. Prof. Emeritus
Howard Kratzer '40 is an office mate. Robert
and Dorothy (Lobbj, GR '43-45, visited Japan.
He enjoys photography, woodworking, match
shooting, and gardening. They have four chil
dren and six grands.

An Foster (Bellevue, WA) dislocated his
shoulder trying oUI for a baseball team, so
decided he was old enough to gracefully stop
playing hockey, however, he is looking forward
to reunion, airlines willing. Joseph and Edith
Newman Weinberger '43 (Longboat Key, FL)
cruised from Buenos A.ires up the Amazon to
Manaus. '!bey celebrated their 56th anniversary.
Grands Alissa Tofias '03 and Michael Tofias '00
keep the tradition at Cornell. Michael is getting
his PhD at Duke. Granddaughter Jodi teaches in
Chappaqua. Charles and Doris Strong Castor
'41 (Palm Bay, FL) visited the National D·Day
Memorial at Bedford, VA, and recommend it.
They also are active in church programs. keep in
shape by walking, and like to garden, write, and
spend time on the computer. Lonnelle (Ray
mond) and David Hammers (Gaithersburg,
MD) welcomed thcir first great.grandchild, Jack.
Harold and Virginia Stockamore Henry
(Albany, NY) traveled through Europe and are
planning an opera lrip to Italy, as well as one to
Prague and Germany. Virginia received an Out
standing Service to the Community Award from
MRP. She also volulltC'Crs with the hospital, Red
Cross, and [nst. of History and Art. They ski,
swim. hike, and belong to the US-China People's
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Friendship Assn.
Burt and Ruth Wim (Georgetown, SC)

travel overseas and keep fit playing golf and ten·
nis (rbwittc@scroasl.net),JerryandAnnAsher
(Boca Raton, FL) had a great cruise from Rome
to Venice via Monte Carlo. Jerry keeps busy on
a couple of local boards, takes courses, plays ten
nis, and goes boating. Chris Haller, DVM '42
(Sun City Center, FL) volunteers with an ambu
lance squad, plays golf, and studies astronomy.
John, M BA '48, and Alice Sanderson Rivoire
'41, MS AE '48 (Ithaca) are not looking for part
time work. They see Cornellians daily at their
Kendal at Ithaca home. They cruised from lon
don to Edinburgh via Portland, Penzance, Ire
land, and Inverness with CAU. The weather was
wonderful for clambering over ruins, and they
enioyed too much good food and Old BushmiJls
whiskey tasting.

Catherine Grenci Fabricant, MS '48 (ith
aca) passro away recently. Her research provided
evidence that there is a relationship between
infection and blocked arteries, linking herpes
infections to heart disease. She worked with hus
band Julius, PhD '49, a microbiologist and bird
disease expert at CornelL She was a retired assis
tant professor at Cornell. Mary Louise Fagley
Rosegay, MS '43, and Squire Kingston (Mount
Dora, Fl.) also passed away recently. Heverly
Bryde Courtright (Ft. Myers, Fl.) reports that.
sadly, her husband Robert '43, BS AE '48, also
passed away.

Thanks to all for your renewals and lots of
news. It makes writing the column interesting
and easy. Hope to see you all in June. 0) Carolyn
Evans Finneran, 2933 76th SE #13D, Mercer
Island, WA 98040, e-mail.ceefinn@juno.com.
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First, our thanks for your many
cards and lellers. Like this from
Jack Rice: ~The Compendium of
Memoirs is just about the nicest

thing I've received from Cornell since my
diploma." Or this vote of confidence from Phil
Weisman: "You went the extra mile! You have
my vote for '4} class correspondent for life!~

Hah! Please, your honor, give me the chair. Next,
if any duespayer out there has not received
his/her copy, please holler. They were posted
November 19, but while neither rain nor snow
nor gloom of night shall stay these rouriers from
their appointed rounds, there's always molasses
in Ithaca. Or even Yourtown.

~Fifly·eight years since I graduated! Wow!~
This from Alberta Schulman Mendelsohn,
Nanuet, NY. ~I am a retired science teacher and
love travel. playing duplicate bridge (with my
husband), and playing in the local symphony
orchestra (with my violin).~"living so-called
quiet retired life after spending 27 years with
Morgan Stanley Dean Witter,~ writes lim
Elderkin, ~as a member and officer in local
organi7.ations. All after being shot down over
Leipzig and spending ten months as a pow ncar
Stettin on the Baltic Sea. Upon my return to the
Stales, 1 retoined IBM and then Standard Regis·
ter before becoming a stockbroker. Blanche and
I spend two months in Lauderdale-by-the-$ca,
FL; the rest in lkthel Park, PA, near Piusburgh.
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Hopefully, we'll be back in '03 for our 60th." The
Bob Larsons are back from Warsaw and the
wedding of Anna Kwiaton '93 whose Cornell
education they, along with Esther Schiff Bon·
dareff '37, had sponsored.

"I graduate<! not with our class,~ writes AI
Peevers, "but with an M Ed from ILR in '55.
lbanks for keeping me infonned on the class of
'43.~ James S. Wilson retired from Bristol Bab
cock Instrument Company, has three children
and six grandchildren, and wants the People in
Re<! Tape at Cornell 10 recognize-which my
copy of the ComelJillll does not-that he has a
middle initial. ISW fails to disclose what the "S~

stands (or. Welcome to the club. J. (for John)
Alton Jenks writes in telegraphese: "Graduated
Pasadena J.e. '39. Cornell '0. Drafted '41. 1st
Lt. 63rd [nf Div ETO '44-45, Div Armament
Repair Officer. Real estate broker Binghamton,
NY. Korean War. Called back as major-Penta
gon under Deputy Chief of Staff, Logistics. Real
estate broker Wilmington, NC. Retired '96. Hav
ing (un."

While everyone else is retired or retiring, G.
Harris Wilcox has built and moved into a new
office building in Bergen, NY, to house the
Wilcox family real estate businesses. Another
nose-to-grindstone classmate: "Having retired
from GE (39 years) in 1983," writes Robert
Clement, Lynchburg, VA, "I got busy with my
own Po,,-'er Line Carrier Services Co. doing con
sulting/service/training projects for 100 electric
power companies. On the go 10-12 times a year.
Wife Jan (Sutherland) '46 accompanies me hal(
the time. Although we spend five weeks each
summer in VT/NH, we really love the Blue
Mountains here and would hate to leave 'em
after 40 years.~

From Babette Rosenau Leidner: "I thought
I'd retired from public relations consulting, but
when I learned that a Cornell woman, Barbara
Holland '66, Oem., was running (or Mont
gomery County, PA, judge in Common Pleas
Court, I volunteered to help her contact Cor
nellians. She knew few; I knew many. So we
called them to get out and vote." Bobbie didn't
tell us how the e1e<tion turned out, so I went to
Coogle and found this; "The Montco party head
will no longer encourage Democratic judge can
didates to seek approval by the bar association;
he believes that the group's endoT.'iCment proc~
is subjective, arbitrary, and favors Republicans.
'We have a judiciary where we have 17 judges,
all of whom arc Republican good old boys, and
one woman. That's not good for the system.' ~ I
don't guess he meant that what was bad for the
system was the one woman whom, you will
note, he didn't refer to as ~one good old
woman.~Having spent almost 60 years in Mont
gomery County where Democratic candidates
have a life cycle shorter than )'Our friendly snow
ball in hell, I looked up the results. "Republican
Team for Court of Common Pleas Wins Elec
tion in landsJide.~ Shocked! Shocked! Go know,

E1eanorGillmor Amos writes: ~I've lived in
Columbus, OH, since \948 when my husband,
having returned !Tom the war, entered Ohio State
Dental School. An honored veteran-SUver Star,
two Purple Hearts--he now rests in Arlington
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National Cemetery where one day I too will be
buried. I'm 80, in good health, and now residing
in a new senior citizen apartment complex (or
independent living. Having traveled extensively
in Italy, France, England, Greece, and the Holy
Land, I've been an art museum docent for 30
years. I love studying and learning from each
new exhibit. The US has great museums, too.~

Harry Radcliffe, DVM '45, recalls the day
in 1944 when he was a private in an army that
needed to keep in school all the veterinarians
they could mUSler. (Horses, you know, to pull
those French 75s.) While he was testing one of
a dOl"'n frightened cows for signs of pregnancy,
aforementioned one cow bolted and departed
via the nearest window. Second floor, mind you.
Uninjured, she got to her feet and took off to
create further mayhem on the Polo Field, where
7,000 naval cadets stood in formation in their
summer whites. Fifty years later Harry learned
that one of those white-dad V-12s was his pres
ent next-door condominium neighbor, William
Furstman '45. Dr. Harry never did hear whether
that nine·lived cow was in a family way and thus
survived to bear many fertile Holstein calves, or
whether she very soon became a passel of rwo all
beefpallies, special sallee, letwce, cheese, picldes,
onions on a $CSGme seed bun.

Togo,
.;. S. Miller Harris, PO Box 164, Spinnerstown,
PA, 18968; e-mail.millcrharris@netcarrier.com.
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At Homecoming Weekend our
group of 34 people included 19
classmates and three Cornellian
spouses. Our president report

ed, ~CornelJ lost but we had a fine tailgate, post
game party, and dinner." Attendees were: Robert
and Renata Ballard, Pearne Billings, BA '46,
Lou, BA '47, and Janet Buhsen Daukas '46, Cal,
BS Ag '43, and Bunny DeGolyer, Howard, PhD
'50, and Erica Evans. Robert and Alice Garmezy,
Doris (Holmes) and Du Bois Jenkins '43,
Arthur and Dotty Kay Kesten, BS HE '43,
Andrew, BA '43,and Rose Miller, Peter, MBA
'48, and Nancy Miller, Robert Miller and friend
Jeanette, Harold, JD 'SO, and June Smith Parm,
MS 'SO, Maryann pfeifle, Cushing, BeE '43, and
Barry PhiUips, Morton and Wa Perless Savada,
Phyllis Stout, Ted and leanne Thoren (honorary
classmates), and Cliff Whitcomb '43, BA '47,
MBA '48,

Ed Cannan wrote aboul a Comeiliuncheon
hosted by Fred McNair at his club. Present were
AI Beehler, Roland Bryan, BS ME '47, Dick
Evans. John Eppler '43, Porn'St Griffith '40, and
Sandy Latrobe '45, Marylanders all.

Eldcrhostels are popular. Dr. Herbert
Eskwitt signs up three times a year for Elder
hostel courses in the Berkshires. ~Keeps me
interested, informed, and active.~ Peter and
Nancy Miller did a two·week course in May, a
week each in Vienna and Paris studying com
posers and their music, performances included.
They stayed five more days with their Paris
based family then dashed to the Yale graduation
of their eldest granddaughter. Her sister is a
happy Cornellian '04. Alan Lederman, BA '48,
enjoyed an Elderhostel in langdoc. He's a per-

petual traveler, month after month. He has been
snorkeling in Hawaii and Fiji, touring Barcelona,
the Basque country, and Paris, and visiting fam
ily in Alaska.

Adult University {CAUl listed Elitabeth
Kalnay Fennelly as a participant in "Legacies o(
the Ancient World~ last year. Joel, BS Hotel '47,
and Henrietta Pantel Hillman '47, BS Ag '49,
toured the British Isles with CAU in August.
Madeleine King Short studied "Architectural
Wars of the 20th Century.~Howard Evans is not
a CAU student; he is an instrudor. He and Erica
led a group of 26 on a national history tour of
three Hawaiian Islands. Then, at the Sixth Inter
national Congress o(Vertebrate Morphology in
lena, Germany, Howard and a U. of Minnesota
professor sct up a Fish Teeth Wet Lab using a
goldfish head.

Travel is our favorite sport. Bill, BME '47,
and Ann Brown toured Spain and Portugal and
drove to family reunions in Charleston and
Florida-all in the month of May. Inet John
ston Murdoch and her husband drove from
Palm Desert, CA, to Ithaca via New York City.
~This used to be an annual event to return to
my home area.~ En route they visited Evan '43,
ID '47, and Louise Eadie Williams in Troy, PA.
She and Louise have traded visits through the
years, carrying on a friendship begun in the fall
of 1940. ~The Finger lakes area and the Big
Apple have a mystique.~ Ruth Gillett Murray
and husband spent 16 days touring eastern
China and a few more on Oahu, HI, with her
sister and brother-in-law Edna (Gillett) '50 and
Ed Vanzandt '49. Marie Buenning Cramer and
Shannon do a round robin trek annually visit
ing their progeny: II children, 26 grands, and
six great-grands. Marie's first grandchild is a
soloist with the Detroit and Toledo Opera com
panies. Could that talent be inherited (rom
grandma?

Land cruising is what Richard, BA '43, and
Ruth Leonard CJaascn did in July on the Amer
ican Orient Express. The itinerary include<! the
Northwest and Yellowstone, Grand Teton, and
Glacier national parks. After dark they had fun
singing with their group around the piano in the
club car, Jim McThgue, BA '46, traveled to the
canyons and Las Vegas in May, the Hamptons in
June, and to Italy with four daughters (no hus
bands) in luly. He is busy with various charities
and his land busin~ in Naples. FL Jim says he's
progressing nicely as a single chef and appreci·
ates his friends increasingly as time slips some a
~mickcy.~Tom and Geraldine Dent were chauf
fered around the West and Southwest by their
son and his wife. The round trip, starting from
Albuquerque, included touring Arizona, Utah,
and Colorado. Then they !lew home to Hast
ings-on-Hudson, NY. Having lived in Europe
from 1981-93, they enjoyed seeing the US.

John Cummings, BArch '49, and his wife
Carolyn (Hendrick) '48 had a fine summer in
their own backyard, then tra\'eled to Bermuda
with their daughter Carloyn '78, who was on
sabbatical from her job in Kenya. Pete and Glo·
ria Bellis did the Panama Canal on the sailing
ship Le Ponan/; he highly recommends it. Next
they attended Gloria's 56th reunion at Smith



PAUL LEVINE '46

'Betsy and James Johnstone Jr. continue
to celebrate their ultimate 50th
wedding anniversary present.'

before joining Dub '44 in Copenhagen. Thomas
E5chweiler, BArch 'SO, and his wife visited 5CV

eral cities in Germany for family affairs-a
christening of his wife's nephew's son named
(you guessed it) and a brother-in-Iaw's 80th
birlhday celebration. He was particularly inter
ested in the redesign and restrUClUre of now
reunited Berlin. ·lbm still operates and main
tains the Wisconsin Architectural Archives at the
Milwaukee Public Library. Last March the Otis
Purdies, BCH E '47, toured Iran. ult's a really
beautiful country with most friendly people,
many of whom spoke good English. Only once
did we see a 'Down with America' sign-rather
fllded." .:. Nanc:y Torlinski Rundell, 20540 Fal
cons Landing Cir.lt4404, Sterling, VA 20165.
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lIy the time you read this, Class
Co-President Stoddard Knowles,
B Chern E '47, MBA '49, will
have married his new bride, Mar

ion Greer, attended the CACO (Cornell Associ
ation of Class Officers) meeting in New York
City, and moved into their new house in Her
itage Harbor retirement village in Annapolis.
Our best wishes go to Tod on all the above activ
ities! Our other Co-President, MiIJl:ine Katz
Morse (Rye Beach, NH), always attends CACO
meetings and we will expect a report from her.
She brushed up on history last July at Adult Uni
versity {CAUl's session entitled "A Natural His
tory of History.~Another CAU July participant
was Bernard Mayrsohn, BS Ag '47 (Purchase,
NY) at "Crisis and Creativity: Vienna and Rome,
1870_1914,M whereas Margaret Hammersley
Wesp (Buffalo, NY) waited until August for
"History of the Book.M

After a six-day van trip through Arizona
with '47ers Marvin, BS Ag '49, and Hannah
Haas Wedeen and Jerry '47 and Barbara Bayer
Silver, liS HE '46, CAU regular (and Board
member) William Berley. as Ag '48 (NYC)
reportS that uGreat American Trials of the lwen
tieth Century~ was a memorable week with
supnb teaching. Bill is also a Board member of
the Johnson Museum and the League for the
Hard of Hearing, as well as proud grandfather of
third-generation Cornellian Marcus BeTley 'OS.

Another mu,h younger grandchild arrived
on the scene in June in the form of )enna,
daughter of Michael Kaplan, eldest son of Erna
Fox Kaplan, BS HE '44 (Chapel Hill, NC). This
is Erna's ninth; her eldest is Katherine Fox Boas,
daughter of Erna's daughter Elisabeth Kaplan
Boas Spitzer '71. Last year Minette, widow of
our late Class President Ed Leister (Monroe
Twp., NI), roomed with Winnie Loeb Saltl.man
'34 while attending CAU after a Costa Rical
Panama Canal ,ruise with daughter Carol leis
ter '84, who is dircrtor of development for sta
tion WNYC in New York. Minette certainly qual
ifies as an honorary Carnellian, being a board
member (formerly Rcrording Secretary) of the
Cornell Club of Northern New Jersey and a vol
unteer in Cornell's NYC office.

Adelaide Kennedy Underwood. as HE '44
(Conland, NY) keeps so busy with community
and church organizations plus the Cornell
Women's Club that she took some R&R in

Florida with her two sisters (one, Rita Kennedy
·Ibmpkins 'SO, attended her first reunion with
Addie and nieces). visiting Eprot, Disney World,
and West Palm Beach. One of our favorite co
eds, Joyce Cook Bertelsen Wilson '44 (Wayland,
MA), repons the death last month of Margaret
Klimmien Husson Hesselbach , BS HE '44 (Del
ta Gamma; Mrs. Oiarles '44, MD '46) in Alaska.
Jimmie's twin sons are Bruce '70 and 80b Hes
selbach '70, and her sister, Shirley (Husson) '46,
BS HE '45, is the widow of Lou Kraus '44.

From Amherst, NH, my former roomie
Dean Edmund Cranch, PhD '51, reports spend
ing 75 percent of his time consulting and teach
ing, including math during Cornell's Summer
Session. Ed has live grandchildren in college and
high school. The eldest received his PhD in bio
chemistry from Cambridge U. ill 1999 and is
now a Fellow ofTrinity College. The whole fam
ily (14) spent two weeks at SI. John, USVI, dur
ing Christmas 1999, but we haven't received an
update sin,e. Another new PhD (from U, of
Pennsylvania, no less!) is Robena Klein, daugh
ter of Manha and Benjamin Klein (Miami, FL).
Their lawyer son Stuart and his MD wife live in
Los Altos, CA, with two children, whom Ben
enjoys visiting every three months. After 49
years in the food industry (Del Monte), Ben
can't stop working, attending classes at U. of
Miami, and volunteering in all kinds of organi
lations. He urges classmates to join him and
your correspondent in our ongoing campaign
to have this magazine chang<" to a type font that
we oldsters might be able to read. Do send me
news and your vote on this maller!

One of our ncver-sit-still members, James
Jenks, BA '48 (Garden City, NY) actually admits
to slowing down! Jim almost stopped skiing
after cracking a rib and tearing up some ,arti
lage two years ago. sold his sailboat, and is quit
ting flying (both glider and power-a Cessna

172), but still does a bit of golfing. jim's son
Schuyler Jenks '78 is taking over, as Jim says
that he is a much better sailor and skier, solely
due to the instruction received from his father.
Some other Cornell genes must have been
passed on by Mavis (Gillette) '46, as HE '45,
and Dr. Seaward Sand Jr" PhD '55 (East Aurora,
NY) to their six ,hildren, three of whom are also
Cornellians. Natalie '76 attended her 25th; since
receiving her BA in Linguistits she has been in
Ghana, West Africa, living in a remote area with
native people. She and a partner have learned
the local spoken language and committed it to
wrillen form for the first time, translating the
New Testament into Gichoday and testing their
,reation against native speakers. They teach lit-
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eraty in the villages and have a book being pub
lished. Sandy says he is proud of the unusual
commitment of time, educational skills, and
organization shown by these young people, now
not so young. Sandy and Mavis live close
enough to Ithaca that they enjoy many func
tions. as well as the NYC CACO meetings with
which Mavis is involved.

We are still compiling our dir~tory,which
will be sent to any requesting it. Please send your
address to me, if you haven't already or it was
not in our reunion directory. 0) Prentice Cush
ing Jr., 713 Fleet Drive, Virginia Beach, VA
23454; e-mail, CescoVA@aol.,om. Our class
home page: hup:(lhometown.aoLcom/Cesco
VNCUI94S.html.

46 I'm writing this in early Decem
ber and realize I must wish you
a green St. Pally's Day and a
Happy Easter. I put all your

news on hold while I reported on our great 55th
Reunion, so please bear with some Kold news.»
Dottie Sells Miller, BA '45 (Great Neck, NY)
wrote, KMy husband is in family practice in
Queens, daughter FJi7.abeth is a neurosurgeon in
New Jersey, and daughter Nanty is office man
ager of her husband's internal medicine practite
in Glen Cove, L1.MDottie has three granddaugh
ters: Miriam Post '99, and two others in high
schooL Judy Schmidt DiGabriele (Westbury,
NY) enjoys retirement and traveling. ~Am still
involved with school affairs but happily out of
the dassroom.~ Ruth Rothschild Mayleas, BA '45
(New York City) headed the first Elly Grants
awards given annually by the New York Women's
Agenda, a coalition ofdiverse women's organiza
tions working together on issues, policies, and
programs affecting women in NYC. Ruth is also
on the board of the League of ProfC$ional The
ater Women in New York.

June Cronig Kapell (Teaneclc., NJ) wrote that
the date of the annual ~CornelJ on the Vint:y.lrd~

is set for the second Tuesday of August. Dick
Pew '55 hosted this year's event. Caroline Stein
holz Goldsmith (NYC) is still working p<ln-time
in her 35th year at Ruder Finn Arts and Com
munications. She manages to travel worldwide
-London, )ap<ln, and Q.lba, plus Baltimore and
Santa Fe. Phyllis Crane Chaffin, BA '45 (Beaver
ton, OR) reports. ~Nothing new except the usual
diseases of old age.~ Her son is a doctor, and her
daughter a lawyer. Jeanne Quigan Scott says you
tan write her at 49 Crumley Van Vector Dr.,
Ferndale, NY 12734.

Rayma Carter Wilson (Binghamton. NY)
winters from February to April in Port Orange.
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DICK PEELLE '48

'The meaning of life is someone to
love, something to do, something

to look forward to. '

r FL She hosted twQ ambassadors from Costa Rica
and was on the welcoming comminee for the
exchange of 25 Costa Ricans. Emily Briggs Hen
derson, BS HE '45 (Valley Stream, NY) has played
golf in Canada, New Zealand, and Australia. She
has also traveled with her brother Randall Briggs
'43, MD '45, to Southeast Asia, Alaska, and
upstate New York. Emily has four children, 12
grandchildren, and four great-grands!

And now I am out of news until I hear from
you. You can send news via your dues notice or
directly to me (it's faster). -:- Elinor Baier
Kennedy, 503 Morris Pl., Reading, PA 19607.

Seeing them at reunion adds to the joy of
reporting news from Paul Russell, BS EE '45 (N.
Hutchinson, FL) and Raymond Hunicke (Rox
bury, Cr). Paul and wife Kathy are proud of
daughter Lindsay. She graduated cum laude
from Bowdoin in May '99. They occasionally see
Jackie and R. Filz Randolph (Chaumont, NY),
also at reunion, who winter 12 miles north of
them. The Russells do lots of European travel.
0veT the years, they have made house eJ«:hanges
in Rouen, Vienna, and Rome. They enjoy hav
ing a major base and using Europe's magnificent
train system for excursions.

Ray Hunicke and Barb love their uescape.~

They have many weeks left on their time-share
at the Trapp Family lodge in Stowe, VT. Ray
sold the cleaning equipment company he
founded 34 years ago. If he could do it again,
he'd sell the stock rather than the assets. With an
assel sale he is responsible for all company lia
bilities. But he must pursue the accounts receiv
able, some of which are not fully collectible. He
still flies his Mooney airplane, recently to Wis
consin and Nova Scotia. "Not as much as in pre
vious years, but I still love it.~

Somehow, we missed mentioning the
names of some classmates and spouses, etc.,
who helped to make our 55th very special. They
deserve lots more space than provided, as do

others mentioned later; Hazel Brill Brampton
(Ithaca), Alma Cook (Syracuse, NY), Mary and
Dr. David Day, BCE '45 (Llnleton, CO), James
Moore, BS CH E '45 (Chicago: jbm25@ix.net
Conl.com), Betty (Hartman) '47 and Richard
Selby (Pillsburgh), Barton Snow, as EE '48
(Cincinnati), and Wilma Wagner (Leesburg,
FL). The spouses, etc., omitted were; l.ea Broz·
ina, Hartan Brumsted, PhD '54, Anne Finch,
Bernie Haas., Lew HoUmeyer, William Huston
'50, Norman Kautsky, Patricia Miller, Carol
Papsco, Salvatore Paolella, Seaward «Sandy"
Sand '45, PhD '55, George Shaw, Marilyn
Slaughter, DOllie Stieff, Autumn Turner, and

Anne Verna. Please forgive us.
Betsy and James Johnstone Jr., BEE '45

(Wynnewood, PA; jjnbb€lhome.com) continue
to celebrate their ultimate 50th wedding anniver
sary present. Their first grandson, James Woody,
was born in Dallas on Nov. 3, '98./im still does
taxes for H&R Block, but his time is mostly
invested in travel. lots of it is to Dallas and
young James. Kenneth Voeller (San Juan, PR:
kcfv@msn.com)sorrowfullyreportedthathis
«wife of 48 years, Gail, passed away in Novem
ber 1998.~ Ken is staying active in his export
management company most of the year. Sum
mers, however, are reserved for Vermont. He has
also talked up Cornell to his grandson Stephen.
One nomination for next reunion's tag line is,
«Celebrate our 60th in Oh Six.~ Reactions?

TO PUBLISH YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS,
e-mail your information to my address below.
Be sure to include your name and current city
and state of residence. Send news to <- Paul
Levine, 31 Cllicory Lane, San Carlos, CA 94070;
11'1., (650) 592-5273; full, (650) 593-2572: e-mail,
pblevine@juno.com:classwebsite; www.alum
ni.comeU.edu/orgsJdassesll946/.
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Get ready for reunion! Get out
your Cornell jacket! If it doesn'tp fit, we can try to order a new one
for you. Delicious gourmet

meals., our type of music, camaraderie, and Cor
nell await your arrival. You have received your
registration form. We hope thousands arc
responding. Register early to save your pennies.

Our Ne,,'s notes may seem like old news
because they were received before 9/1 I. Many of
us were still traveling. Naomi and Jack Samkoff,
BEE '46, and daughter Judith went to Europe the
first two weeks in September, visiting Holland,
Belgium, Switzerland, and northern Italy.
Because of the disaster in New York, their flight
out of Milan was canceled. So they flew to lon
don where they were able to catch a flight home

the next day. Last fall Jean Wiggins Wolf enjoyed
a riverboat cruise on the Rhine, Main, and
Danube rivers. She live;: in a friendly continuing
care community in New Iersry and has two sons
and five grandchildren nearby. Marjorie HcI
gans Hughes, MD '50, travels every spring,
mostly to Europe and also all around the US.
She enjoys Washington, DC, Opera, and the
National Symphony. She volunteers as a docent
at the National Museum of Health and Medi
cine, the American Cancer Society, and the
Arlington Sister City program, and houses visit
ing international students during spring break
each year. She has four sons, two daughters, six

grandsons, and one granddaughter.
Barbara Christman Wratl (jil~wyan@

juno.com) did Alaska for three weeks, visits
Ruth Preston White '46 in Hilton Head fre
quently, is active in her church and the US
Power Squadron, boats., swims., and recently cel
ebrated her 56th wedding anniversary. She has
a grandson who graduated from the U. of Col
orado and a granddaughter who is a senior at
Northwestern. Marjorie Montrose Aull went to
Italy in May and followed Lewis and Clark in
August. Thelma Kaplan Reisman, BA '46, wrote
of her plans to visit the national parks in the
west, and Milan for La Scala. She has nine
grandchildren, the youngest born Jan. 30, '01,
the oldest married Mar. 25, '01.

George Be.:ker (georgedrue@ao1.com)
retil"C'li from AT&T and volunteers at his church
with the Blind Veterans and the 10th Mountain
Division Alumni. He visited Alaska in 2000, and
planned to do Israel in November 2001. Lester
Vollmer keeps busy. He's president of the Fort
Brewl.'rton Historical Society, a member of the
VFW and Masons, honorary member of the
Central Square Fire Department, a member of
the Fort Brewerton Chamber of Commerce, and
a host of the Fort Brewerton Blockhouse
Museum. He also does stamps, photography,
golf, and fishing in Oneida Lake. Lester and
Norma have three children, sill grandchildren,
and one great-grandchild and have traveled to
the Rio Grand ValJl.'y, TX, and Ocala, FL.

North of Brewerton lives Virginia Brown
Smith, BS HE '46, with husband Kenneth, where
she has been an active member of the Pulaski
Historical Society for 20 years. She does antiques
and gardening and has won blue ribbons at the
fair for her flowers. Her travels have been to
Switzerland, Austria, and Germany, and she has
taken part in ten Elderhostel programs. They
have three daughters, two sons-in-law, and three
grandchildren. Arlene O'Hara O'Connor, living
southwest of Brewerton in Camillus, visited
Grand Cayman Island in April, is active in her
church, swims, does water aerobics, and loves to
make Irish sweaters. Her seven ch~dren have pro
duced 13 grandchildren and she is busy keeping
in touch with each of thl.'m. Last summer Marv,
BS Ag '49, and Hanna Haas Wedeen took part
in the Adult University (CAU) course ~Great

American Trials of the Twentieth Century~ led
by professors Glenn Altschuler, PhD '76, and
Faust Rossi, JD '60. We bet that was great!

We just heard from another '47 Traditions
Fellow, John Tau~el, who is a repeat from last
year. He spe.nt the spring semester 200l study
ing agriculture at Lincoln U. in New Zealand.
Besides studying he tmvcled around the coun
try, bungee-jumpcd, swam with dolphins, ate
uwasp caviar,~ and drove on the left-hand side of
the road. Fall 2001, he worked in the Agricul
tural Sector at the US Trade Representative's
Office, allowing him to learn more about inter
national agriculture. While there he panicipated
in events with Cornell Traditions Alumni, in
cluding helping at a soup kitchen. As. a member
of the men's crew team he was able to join a
rowing club in DC. He thanks us for our finan
cial help.
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Ralph Pierleoni, who recently phoned your
correspondents, hopes to come to reunion for
the very first time! He says his Cornell fraternity
life is in him always, every day. Music is his
hobby but he ~doesn't get around much any
more,~ Ralph lives in Rochester. Theodora Lieb
man Marten, as HE '46, is retired from teach
ing and writes music and lyrics for the Teddy
Marlen Music Company. Mary Rutherford
Schadt has ~many, many, many volunteer adiv
ities and many with the New York Hospital
School of Nursing.~She has three children and
one grandchild. Lois Meek, MA '48, is active in
the Cheshire Connecticut Historical Society
where she guides tours for third graders. She
sails, swims. and summers on Cape Cod.

Eugene CaTJson's wife writes that Gene is ill
and in a nursing home. Their e-mail is
jlcglsc@earthlink.nd. Bernard Spencer's major
news is that he survived this paSt year's prostate
cancer surgery, artery surgery, and a second
open-heart surgery, But best of all he "has part
nered up with Eileen Goodnow, Michigan State
class of '44.~ Best wishes for your health and
your life. Send news! (> Peter D. Schwarz (as
sisted by Arlie Williamson Anderson; e-mail,
arlie47@aoLcom),12GlenEllynWay,Rochester,
NY 14618; le1., (716) 244-5684; fax, (716) 244
1373; e-mail.pschwan@rochester.rr.com.

48 \-vbat should we do and how
should we do it to et:lebrate our
55th Reunion at Cornell in June
20031 Have any ncwcreative and

inspired ideas or suggestions? Contact our 55th
Reunion ~mover and shaker~ Bill Copeland,
1465 Eaton Rd., Hamilton,OH 45013-1408,or
call him at (513) 868-3838, or send e-mail to
billcopeland@fuse.net.

You can also write, call, or e-mail Frank
Conyer III (class president) at 120 Cayuga Park
Rd., lthaca, NY 14850; phone, (607) 257- 72.54;
or e-mail.beol@darityconnect.com. Or you can
contact our dass vice president Jean Genung
Pearson, 87 Uptown Rd., #1-102, Ithaca, NY
14850; e-mail, jet4@cornell.edu. Or contact
yours truly, curmudgeon-in-chief (see address
and phone number at end of column).

In 1998 (our 50th Reunion), 592 (49 per
et:nt) of the known living classmates contributed
to the Cornell Fund, and in the off year of 1999,
there were 440 Fund donors (39.8 percellt). Can
we break any records in 2003? Not counting the
"bad addresses,~60 percelll of us are still alive
(and kicking?). Some of the bad addresses are
probably just ~hiding oul.~

Here's some news: Myron ~Mike~Cohen,
ersrwhile electrical engineer who, along with the
curmudgeon and others, was a member of the
AlEE and Delta (drinking and eating) Club,
turned lawyer soon after graduating and has spe
cialized in intellectual property ever since. He
really loves his work and his ~day ;ob~ and ~ex

tracllrricular occupations~are the same. He is
senior partner of a firm whose name he hasn't
learned to write dearly yet, located at 551 Fifth
Ave., 12th noor. in the Big Apple. It's easy to see
that Myron is not a complete workaholic, as Ill.'
writes. "ikIrbara and 1recently purchased a new

house in Old Chatham, Columbia County, NY,
where I would like to ski more in the winter and
spend more time in the summer. I went to Vail
for ten days of skiing.~ (Wonder if he ran into
classmate Bob Fritch, who owns the Sitzmark
Lodge in Vail.) He continues, "Have been
arrested ten times, but never convicted. Believe
it or not, at the risk of sounding [illegible], I
have few problems and they are not terribly
important ones. The world's most pressing
problem today is overpopulation and the solu
tion should be obvious. Our daughter got mar
ried about a year ago and now lives in Balti
more.~ Martha ~Marty"Clark Mapes, MS HE
'49, Freeville:, NY; ~Barth '49 (the Monticello
Masher) and I still reside at 249 Scofield Road
in Freeville, which is 12 miles northeast of the
campus on Rt. 366. My e-mail is mcm45@cor
neiLedu.~

Bob McKinless, Alexandria, VA: "My day
job is opening the mail at the 9OO-membcr Cor
nell QubofWashington, DC. plus leading hikes,
etc. Presently, I'm singing with Washingtoll
Men's Camarata and am their librarian, while
wife Nancy plays violin in Mclean, VA, orches
tra and is its librarian. LaSt year we were at the
National Esteddfod in Llanelli, Wales, More
recently, I bicycled 825 miles from Niagara Falls
to Gloucester, MA, via lake Placid. We are doing
what we like to do. Plans indude singing with
North American Welsh Choir in Minllcsota and
in Wales next summer. 18 family members went
to see Cal Ripken play once more with the Bal
timore Orioles at the end of last summer. My
current 'game plan' is staying physically active
(cycling), mentally active (learning music and a
variety of languages), and having young friends.~

John Osborne, Vestal, NY: ~I'm retired from
IBM and do volunteer tax-aid work for the
AARP. Granddaughter Michelle from SUNY
Ponsdam is now music teacher for Southern
Colonie School in Albany." Dick Peelle, Corn
ing, NY: "I'm retired, doing consulting engineer
work. and after hours build grandfather docks
for five grandchildren, shoot clay birds, and
travel in fifth wheel trailer. Graduated from
Remington Shooting School with son John.
Buill extension on workshop making it 16 feet
by 32 feet. Right now would rather be camping
in Montana, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington.
We traveled to Massachusetts and New Hamp
shire to visit with two of our grandchildren and
their families and have monthly dinners with
our two daughters and spouses who live nearby.
Recent activities from October 2000 onward
include consulting in Japan on Corning LCD
plant expansion, Thanhgiving with daughter in
Tampa, FL, trip to Phoenix and Tucson to visit
son and daughter, and trip to Ames, lA, to visit
sister Janel. I have no physical or mental prob
lems but want to raise score at sporting clays
and 5-stand. (Practice, practice, practice.)
Today's world problems can be traced to 'too
many people'! So!ution is to have 'birth reduc
tion,' otherwise known as birth control. Have
recently discovered that e in+1:0 (dteck it out).
The meaning of life is someone to love, some
thing to do, something to look forward to.~

Harriet Morel Oxman, Sarasota, Fl.: "Saw

CLASS NOTE~

the Taj Mahal in India last spring. I am one of
the 24 'outstanding' New York City high school
retired principals from the years 1950-1975 who
were honored at a banquet in the Big Apple last
October by the chancellor and president of the
NYC Board of Education. We 'ruled' at 23 dif
ferent high schools. Mine was Erasmus Hall in
Brooklyn, whence came many celebrities,
renowned scholars, entertainers, and athletes. I
retired in 1988. and h.we traveled so much since
that I have spoken this year althe annual Cor
nell Club luncheon in Sarasota, the topk being
'Around the World with Harriet'! I relate the
exotic qualities of Tibet, Nepal, Papua New
Guinea. Machu Picchu. Amazon, Antarctica,
Kenya safari, South Afrka. Australia, New
Zealand, Europe, Middle and Far East, ete.~

(Ed.----{;um1Ildgeon is exhausted from Harriet's
peregrinations!)

To clarify Pres. Frank Collyer's October
epistles, our 55th Reunion scholarship fund
drive target is $125,000. As of last May we had
$103,000 on hand, which left a balance of
$22,000 that we should all try to reduce down
to zero. Hopefully, by the time this epistle to the
'48ers is published, the money will have been
rolling in along with the dues renewals and
newsletters. -> Bob Persons, 102 Reid Ave., Port
Washington, NY 11050; teL, (516) 767-1776.

49
Taking some comfort in the
Yugoslav proverb, "Speak the
truth and run,~ we apologize for
missing a column. We have been

dtastised by all means ofcommunication. Many
of you made your point all too clearly. We beg
forgiveness and know that we are paying dearly
as the news we rejected as outdated is now older
than the Spanish Rice served in the doTlTlS, G=k
houses, and Collegdown cafes. Always on Thurs
day! (Can anyone explain thisn The news is from
the Santa C1aU$ season of 2000 and even older.

Napoleon BonaparIC, when teaching at
ikIker Labs, observed: ~The stupid speak of the
past, the wise of the present, fools of the future.~

Not finding much solace there, we took the
hoary stack of news cards, irrespective of date
received, and tossed them in the air. We plan to
report from the inner part of the mess to the
outer limits. It will be somewhat like playing the
state lottery. However, we promise that nothing
will be discarded. The results of this madness
will be buttressed by recent personal communi
cations received. Bless you for your thoughts,
neW$, and interest in your column.

Homecoming-Council Weekend. '4'krs were
there to see our Jerry Alpern, MUA '50, receive
the 2001 Frank H. T. Rhodes uemplary Alumni
Service Award. As usual, he charmed the audi
ence and kept them laughing. Joan (Noden) 'SO
and I enjoyed a wonderful dinner visit with Jack
and Inger Molmen Gilbert at their home in
Cayuga Heights. The four of us shared a Coun
cil dinner table with Carl Schwarzer and his wife
Helen on the new North Campus, which made it
clear that we aU entered Cornell too long ago.
The North Campus is great! We were reminded
that Carl was prepping for the Winter Olympics
as a member of the U. S. Luge Association. After
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mOTt' than 20 years of officiating national and
inlcrnalionalluge competitions, he is a START
LEADER for the games. We h~lve always refused
his offer of a loge ride. IVY ROOM tray racing
down the lib<' Slope was enough.

Louise Newberg Sugarman, Erdenheim,
PA: uRig excitement is our Philadelphia Sixers!
wm they be the champs? With so many of OUT

class celebrating their 50Ih wedding anniversary,
we had OUT bash. Bob and J off on our slXond
honeymoon in Paris Wilh a Huise down the
Rhone. Four grandchildren so far, but youngest
son is nol married yet, so who kno~ how many
more?~ Comments; if this does not prove how
old the news is, nothing will. Sorry aDoullhe
Sixers. The printing of Louise was so perb:t,
eMCI, and easy to read lhal we will pass along
the following gem for her and all who have had
their SOth. "FIFTY YEARS OF MARRIAGE IN
A NU1'SHEle: After we'd been married for 10
years. we wert" still young and foolish. After 20
years, we were young doting parents and
eJIhausted. After 30 years. we were middle-aged
bridge players and world travelers. And so it
went, .. Now that we've been married 50 years,
we are young and foolish again!

Herman ~Iarrow, Monten1', CA, is enjoy
ing life traveling, playing tennis, and helping his
wife in her real estate business. His daughter
Susan is bringing out a book entitled "Sell Your·
self Without Selling Your SouL~ Another self
help book too late for most of us. Frank Davis.
51. 'l11omas, VI, was finally going to retire ,Ifter
54 years in the hospitality business. planning to
scllthe Danish Chalet Inn and move to the west
coast of Florida. Don Feiman, Naples, Fl~ can·
nOI slow down in retirement. He was elected
president of Audubon Country Club at a time
the golf course was being renovated. At the same
time, Don is involved in the construction of
office buildings in New Jersey. He must have a
greatl.EGO set. Dot Rasinski Gregory, JD '51,
long Beach, CA, served on the 50th Reunion
committee for the law school with other '4ger
double registrants Jack Rupert, Gabby Rosen·
feld, and Bob Williamson, all/D '5 I. Bernice
Gray Whitney, Barstow, CA, says, "Retired and
living in the midst of the Mojave Desert with
family and grandsons nearby. We spend time
boating, gardening, and traveling, I have been
writing grants; mostly to do with California
Public Charter schools." Great! It is the bo.lting
and gardening that confuses us. We spent some
time in a town called Daggett. not far from
Barstow. Our memory is dry lakes and a nearby
ghost tuwn, Was the military kidding us?
Goorge Weikarl, Pas,ldena, MD. vacationed at
his time-share in Puerto V'lllarta. Howie and
Kay Polachek Deutch, Fayetteville, NY, have
been having two mini·reunions a year with lack
and Marion Hahn, Erik and Phyllis Meyer
Simons '51, Ben and Sylvia Weinstein Sussman,
and I-ly and Charlone Choper Weiss '48. These
gatherings started after meeting again at our
50th Reunion and the locales have rang~>d from
Mad River Glen, VT, to Charleston. Sc. Re·
unions can be a se<:ond life!

Response to your questions. II has been aI year since our stroke. Mobility is acceptable.
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New bionic ears have made a real difference.
"Getting.around" vision is flawed, but we make
it. Visual media is a mixed bag, although read·
ing and crossword puzzles are a challenge. Tele·
vision, with or without dosed captions, works
except for those shows and movies that appear
to be shot in a cool mine. W(' have not given up
on books or newspapers.

Obtuse Observations. It is never too late for
a happy childhood. We pickl,>d UI) a p;tnlphlet at
Cornelltit1ed «Extramural Study." Guess we
were playing intramural. Been there, seen it,
done that. can't remember any of it! Never fry
bacon in the nude. Need rain? Go outside and
wash the car. If you think you are a person uf
influence, try ordering around someone else's
dog. Bored? Here's a way to C'JSily kill off halfan
hour: I) Place your keys in your left hand. 2)
With your right hand, call a friend and confirm
a lunch date. 3) I-lang up the phone. 4) Now
look for your keys. This works for the class of
2004 also. Do not worry if you move slowly now
and then, but do worry if you are standing stilL
Hasn't popcorn always been done in the
microwave? When and why were lordache jl'allS
so cooll Memory is often less about the truth
than about what we want it to be. Stay well. Stay
happy. Be proud to be a '4ger! -:. Dick Keegan,
179 N. Maple Ave., Greenwich, cr 06830; tel.,
(203) 661·8684; e·mail, rjk27@cornell.edu.

50
Saturday, October 13,2001, was
a lovely fall day in Ithaca. NY.
Sunny and warm with a light
breeze from the south. Sailboats

out on the crystal elear blue waters of Cayuga
L.1ke. The leaves in majestic splendor. A sensu
ous duplicate of the ones we so enjoyed while
on the Hill in the late '40s, And we were there,
Erma and I, a thousand miles from our Iowa
home. Whyl Well, we wanuxl to try to recapture
our Cornell identity, which was lost when we
moved to the Midwest 34 years ago. Madden
ingly so, the Nebraska Cornhuskers have
usurped our Hig Red identifi<:ation. Of course,
Iowa has a Cornell tlavor in its Cornell Col·
legf'-a fine institution, but definitely not Cor·
nell University. Fortunately, Iowans are well
informed. Mention Cornell University and they
will speak respectfUlly of its fine Ivy League rep·
utation, and proudly point out that President
Rawlings came to Cornell from the presidency
of the U. of Iowa.

With Erma's brother and wife. of Elba, NY.
we had planned to have lunch at loe's, but
arrived a bit late and drove on up the hill. We
parked under the west stands of the stadium. At
the stadium entrance we asked a guy in an offi·
cial-Iooking red jacket where to get lunch. I'll'
recommended the Statler. What a surprise. A 5·
Star buffet served outside on tables SCI out on
Veterans Drive. What a spread: brats, dogs.
burgers, German potato salad, other assorted
salads, cider and other drinks, and four species
of pie, including a chocolate'p<.'C;In that got four
votes. When we asked where to pay, and how
much, host chef Alvin Chan '02 explained that
it was all free, courtesy of the student organi1.a
tion. Hotel Ezra Cornell! You don't getlhat at a

Big len or Big Eight stadium venue.
The game opened with stirring rendition of

the national anthem sung by a freshman !ine
backer. As he finished, a thunderous roor from
his teammates echoed over the valley as if Cor
nell had just scored a field goal. At halftime, to
irritate the visiting HarvJrd band. a ragamuffin
group ;It belt, the announcer proudly proclaiml-d
that Cornell has a real marching band. And so
lheydo. With six sousaphones. 'lbey gave a rous
ing halftime performance. Harvard missed five
field goals and Cornell set a new Ivy League
record with an 81-yard punt. Cornell lust, 28·6,
preserving perfect records for both teams!

In the July/August column we reportl'<l Jack
Wieser's note to us that he had had a bad year
and could only give one million dollars to the
50th allnivers.lry fund. He now reports from his
home in Punta Gorda that it was ,111 in jest and
that his purpose was to highlight and commend
the good fortunes of those of our classmates
who made our 50th anniversary $16 million
contribution possible.

Phil Davis, Kerhonkson, NY, reports the
birth of his 26th grandchild, $.1mucl Peter Davis.
named after his grt-grt.grt.grandfather, an
upstate NY farmer. Phil enjoyed a delightful trip
on Amtrak to California, where he visited Dick
Darley '51 and wife Norma in San Diego. Larry
Greenapple, II) '52 (New YOrk City) has become
counsel to his law firm, creating more time for
his three children and four grandchildren.l-le is
still mediating commercial disputes under liti
gation in the NY Supreme Court with a satisfy
ing 90 percent success rate. Bernard Roth
(North Dartmouth, MA) recently saw George
'52 and Evie Kllnnes Sulton '52. Bernard took
a trip to Merida, Yucatan. and toured the nearby
Mayan arch;\oologic zones. He noted a restau
rant reverently displaying photos of ChI' and
Mao and the ongoing revolutionary activities in
Yucatan and Chiapas. With wife Eleanor Ruth,
he celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary.
Bernard enjoys family "roundups~ in St. Louis
and Chicago with children and five grandchil
dren, Charles Seelbach '48 (Chelsea, MJ) sadly
reports the death of his wife l'auicia (O'Reilly).
Donald Snyder, ID '52 (Fort Pierce, Fl) sailed
on the Caro'lin for a 23-day cruise around South
America from MOl\tcvidro to the Falkland Is
lands, then through the Straights of Magellan to
the Chilean Fjords and on to Santiago and Val
paraiso.ln November 2001 he took a C1ribbean
(ruist" on the Di"rey Magic with his four chil
dren.their spouses, and 10 grandchildren.

Richard Silver. MD '53, dinical professor
of medicine al Weill Cornell Me<lical College
and medical director of the Cancer Research
and Treatment Fund since 1956, received the
first Timothy Gee Award, established to recog
nize alJ-arouud excellence in hematology/oncol.
ogy, Dr. Silver was cited for his exceptional qual
ities as a clinician, his compassion for his
p.ltients, his role as teacher and mentor to gen
erutions of residents and fellows, and his major
contributions as c1inic:!1 investigator in advanc
ing understanding and treatment of chronic
leukemia. In recognition of his achievements,
Weill Medical College, in conjunction with the



Cancer Research Treatment Fund, has est"b
lished the endowed Richard T. Silver Distin
guished Professorship of Hematology and Med
ical Oncology.

AI Neimeth, JD '52, writes from Mel
bourne. FL uYour m05t recent column brought
back fond memork's of our last days on the Hill
and the early years after graduation. I was dnu
ble registered in the law school and, with
Rodger Gibson, ran for class president. Cooly
Williams was elected, and Rodger and I, with
othe1"$, represented the senior class on the 19SO
Council. Many of us were in advanced ROTC
and candidates for the USAF. As I recall, these
included pilot Tom Gargan, Dick Buxbaum, JD
'52, Hugh Flournoy, Larry Greenapple. Sam
Johnson, Dave 'Dunsmore' Gardner, MBA '55,
Jack Hollis, Barry Sommerfield, Manley
Thaler, JD '53, Bill Vanden Heuevel, ID '52,
Rodger Gibson, and Joe Papurca, who later sim
plified his name and became a career general. In
June 1952, when Hugh was at Princeton, Sam at
Harvard Business School, and I in Cornell Law
School, we were ealled to report to Lowry AFB
for intelligence school. We shared an apartment
in Denver. It has been great returning for our
five-year reunions in Ithaca and gening together
with these old budd it'S. I will bl.' returning to
campus ne~t June to cdebrJ.te the 50th reunion
of my law school class. I have had the pleasure
of serving as our only class reunion chairman
for allthcsc 50 years. Perhaps my tenure in that
rosition was helpt'd by my return to the law
school where I served from 1965 to my retire
ment as associate dean emI.'Titus in 1994:'

The bit about Willy Joy. our deceased class
clown, in the Nov/Dec issue prompted readers
to send us more Willy stories. Cooly's wife Patch
(Adams) recalls that Beebe Lake was drained on
graduation weekend by guess who. An inform
ative e-mail was received from Willy's cousin
Mary Perrine Johnson '51, aJld we iJlclude
e~cerpts hen: as background to future Willy sto
ries. ~Willy was my first cousin and .....1.' all lived
iJl a compound of homes on the family fruit
farm in Centralia, 11~ Willy and I played together
during our growiJlg-up years on the place,
although that idyllic st"te ended as we cased into
adolescence. He was always a charaCler. He did
a school prO;t'Ct on the French Revolution, for
which he built a tiny replica guillotine. He tested
it on mice from the barn, but found the reality
less fun than the planning. Other sports
included aged egg and rolten apple fights and a
huge hidt"-and-seek game that roamed all over
the f,trm and would go on for weeks. During
cold winter months we would hang out in his
playroom over the garage, cJsting lead soldil.'rs,
playing Ping-Pong, and listening to ancient
records on an old windup Victrola-stuff like
'l)etour:'Fido is a Hot Dog Now; and 'Magno
lia; classic Twenties tunes. He was a source of
constunt, imaginative fun.~

MoR" on the Victrola and other Willy capers
in future columns. <- Paul/oslin, 6080 lhrace
Dr., Johnston, IA 50131; e-mail, phj4@cor
nell.edu; and Ruth "Midge" Downey Kreitz,
3811 Hunt M"nor Dr., F"irfax, VA; e-mail,
rdk 12@comell.l'du.

51 Two of last year's si~ recipients of
the Frank H. T Rhodes E~emplary

Alumni Service Award were mem
bers of our class. Bill Phillips and

Joan Hartford Ferrt"ira were honored Home
coming Weekend. October 12.

Some more news about our 50th reunion
last spring. The Class of '51 set three re<ords: a
newall-time Cornell participation record with
5) percent of the class making a gift, a 50th
Reunion Tower Club r<'Cord with 97 members,
and a Cayuga Society record with 73 members.
Lastly, we raised just over $13 million, more
thaJl doublt" the amOUJl! our class ever raised in
one yt""r. Thanks to all. Compliments on the
rl.'union programs and even the housing are
coming in from l35t summer's attcndees.

Eva Kappes Sheppard traveled with hus
band lliH to India and Nepal a rear ago. Th,'y
live in Columbus, OH, and report the marri"ge
of their daughter Margaret to Chris Kelly '94.
Richard '52 and Doris Stilwell Rowe traveled
12,000 miles last March visiting friends and
exploring the US, They live in Orono. ME,
where Dot delivers meals and is involved in
church activities. Dave, PhD '57, and Anita van
Hassel 61"uvelt sent the following: ul wish I
could send you some happy news, but the hus
band of my daughter Anne Blauvelt Kelly '90 is
missing in the World Trade Center disaster of
Sept. II. '10m worked for Eurobrokers on the
84th noor of WTC 2. The grief in Bergt"n
County, N/. is widespread since this is a com
muting area ;ll1d so many wurked in the World
Trade Cl.'nter. Anne had met Tom while she
worked for E.urobrokers. and they were both
survivors of the earlier bomb a!lack. We lire
thankful that she was not working when this
tragedy occurred. They had been married for
three years and had a homt" in Wyckoff, NI. We
had a memorial service in September and were
grateful to have Dick and Peg Clark and Peg
Healy McNulty there."

Martha "Marty" Servis Ruhling retired as a
research associate from Yale's school of medicine
and now volunteers as a driver of a senior citi
zen medical van. She writes from Branford, er,
thaI usnowshoeing in P"lm Springs and hiking
the fault line"were memorable. Norma Rien
hardt, Redingtou Shores, FL, has retired as a
lllental health administrator and now volunteers
as a mcmber of the Juvenile Welfare Board and
the City and County Social AClion Funding
Board. Sht" tl'<lveled in and around Germany two
sumlJlers ago as pan of a three-gener-ltion fam
Ily group. Rosemary Kohut has had several
ministrie!; at the Venice, Fl, Epiphany C."lthedml.

John S<-happi retired in 1994 from the
BUre,lU of National Affairs, a Washington, DC
b;\sed private publishing company, as BNA's
vice-president for human resources. HI.' is the
author of flllproviug Job AIIe/ldmlre, published
by BNA in 1988 and selected by the Industrial
Relations Section of Princeton U. for its annual
list of noteworthy books. IINA is governed by a
board ofdiredors elected by the employ.:e-own
ers.lnitially elected to the board in 1977, Juhn
servt'd as chair of the boord's budget committee
and vice-chair of the board. A member of l..c"d-

CLASS NOTE

ership Washington's class of 1990-91. hI.' was on
its bo.1Td of directors from 1993 to 1994. He has
served on the board of directors of the Pastoral
Counseling and Consulting Centers since 1998
and is a Illt"mber of the vestry for SI. lohn's Epis
copal Church. In retirement John travels exten
si,'Cly, including nine weeks in Indi", Nepal, "nd
Thailand last year. HI.' has children "nd grand
children in the DC area.

Adele Mongan Fasick didn't get to reunion,
hut she did gel to New York City in August for
lunch with Lois Rasmussen Seulowitz and Pat
Mahoney Costello for a mini-reunion. She
reports that the three ofthelll are doing wdl.
When Adele retired from her job as de"l1 of the
faculty of information studies at the U. of To
ronto in 1996, she moved to San Francisco to be
closer to IWO daughters who live in the Bar Ared.
Not liking total retiremem, she's been tt"aching
Web-based courses for the School of Library
aud In(ormation Science at San Jose State U. for
the past few years. She enjoys working from
home, keeping up with her students, and tral'e!
ing, having visited South Africa. Borneo, Thai
land, China, the Galapagos, and Egypt since
retirement. A cruise on the Ama7.0n River is
planned for "-larch. She loves San Francisco and
doesn't miss snow and icc.

Mike and Nel Chayes say the 50th Reunion
WJS a wonderful experience beyond their wildest
wishes. Howard Feinstein, MD '55, PhD '77
(classmate and also ~shrink~) saw they wcre
there and looked them up. Writes Mike,
uHoward and wife R01~ who live in Ithaca, more
or less adopted us for the weekend. I hadn't been
back since graduation (!), aJld my fears that the
new buildings would crowd and ruin the natu
ral beauty of the campus happily turned out to
be unfounded. Ncl, who had never seen Cornell,
was duly impressed, and her delighted and
astonished R"sronscs heightened my own pleas
ure at being there and taking il all in.~To allY
classmates who come to Amsterdam, Mike
extends a welcome.

Adult UJliversity (CAU) last summer .. t
traded Mary Wagner Diegen to Charles Smith's
Field Ornithology course. Kenl Roberts, DVM
'51, joined Arthur Bloom's one·week course on
the Geology of Ithaca and the Finger Lakes, and
wife Shirley (Fulton), GR 'SO-51, joined Harry
Shaw's discussion of George Eliot's Midd/e
marc/to

Please send your news to .:. Brad and
BarDee Stirland Bond, 10l Hillside Way, !I'lari
ella OH 45750; tel., (740) )74-6715; c-mail,
bbond@t'C.n,·t or bardce@wirefire.com.

'\2
Al th,' Human Ecology reunion
breakfast last June, Margaret 8ai
ley Redmond received the Helen

-iii 8ull Vandervorl VohlJlteer Award.
She was nominated by Trudy Serby Gildea, and
Belly Jacques Brown was preseut to help her cel
ebrate. Dr. Marshall Lindheimer, now living in
Geneva, Switl.crland, became proft'SSOr emeritus
at the U. of Chicago in June 2000, alld last June
received the Alumni Gold Key Award from the
university. In retirement, ht" is an exlernal con
sullant with the World Health OrganilA1tion, and
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enjoys travel with wife Jacqueline. John Bissell,
MBA '54, doesn't know if he will ever retire
from Bissell Inc. in Grand Rapids, MI. He does
escape to Harbor Springs, MI, and Boat Grande,
Fh, in appropriate seasons, for boating and fish
ing. A favorite travel destination was Peru and
Machu Picchu. Judith Rosenberg Bernstein, MA
'54, has retired as director of the Business
Library at the U. of New Mexico, giving her
more time for raising succulents and cacti, and
for far-ranging travel. A trip to Corfu with Mary
Bradley Virre celebrated the 48th anniversary of
their hitchhiking trip to Europe. Mary is a prac
tidng social worker in New Orleans. An Adult
University (CAU) trip to Borneo with excellent
snorkeling and rain (orest ecology was a high
light for Harold Chadwick o( lAx:keford, PA.
Harold volunteers with Habitat (or Humanity
and The Nature Conservancy and continuC5 to
do some part-time work as a biologist.

Richard Bosshardt had a ~oncc in a life
time" adventure aboard a Russian icebreaker on
an expedition to Antarctica, where he collabo·
rated with Russian officers to write a bilingual
description of the ship's machinery. Back home
in Lucerne, Swi17..erland, he teaches MBA courses
and sings with a group that elllcrtains in old-age
and rehabilitation homcs. A sailing trip along
the Turkish coast was a travel highlight for
Patricia Berkner Booth, BS LP '54, who also
enjoys the outdoor opportunities at home in
Denver and Breckenridgc, CO. R. Kane "Doc"

'52, CU in '021
50th Reunion
June 6-9,2002

See you there!
Reunion Chairs

Tom Foulkes 315-536-6473
Jan McCulloch 860-"129-4160

Website:
www.alumni.comell.edu/orgs/

dasses/1952
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Rufe, retired, but still living in Las Vegas, NV,
says there is indeed a life off the ~Las Vegas
Strip" outtherc in the Mojave high desert. He
found the history and archaeology particularly
interesting on a trip to Isrncl, Jordan, and Egypt.
In Riverside, NY, Abby Weilman Karp contin
ues her work as an artist/photographer, and
plays piano and mandolin.

'52, CU in '02! Oassmates enjoyed another
pre-reunion warm·up in Philadelphia at the
Penn Game \Veekend activities last November.
There is ample space (or more exhibitors in the
Reunion Art Exhibit. Lei Jean Thompson
Cooper (pnjcooper@aol.com) know what you
are bringing. Also check with Nancy Harring
ton Booth (rabnhb@earthlink.net)ifyouhave
memorabilia to show. Plan to get to Ithaca on
Thursday morning, June 6, to go on an optional
wine tour (12:30-4:30) to the (abulous new
Logan Ridge Winery, where the tasting and din
ing rooms overlook Seneca Lake. For approxi
mately SJ3 each, you will enjoy a scenic bus ride,
gourmet lunch, wine tasting, and a bonle of
wine-all in the company of old and new
friends from '52. Logan Ridge is a sister wincry
to Glenora Wine Cellars and Knapp Vineyards,
premier Finger Lakes wineries. Reservations will
I>e on a first-come basis. For information con
tact Joy Rees Hoffman (ebhoff@aol.com).

Eli Manchester, chair of our 50th Reunion
campaign, reports that many of our classmates
are ~l>ending the oars~ to reach our $14 million
goal. These efforts are being led by Carol Win
ter Mund and Don Follen, chain of our Major
Gift/Planned Giving Commillee: Fred Eydt,
chair of our Athletics Campaign Committee;
and by a number of College Reunion Commit
tees. Our campaign is aided by two wonderful
challenge grants. As a result of a vcry generous
matching opportunity from the Johnson Fam
ily Foundation, all class members' gifts, up to a
collective amount of $3 million, will be matched
dollar for dollar and added to our class 10ta1. So
we have the potential to increase our gift to the
univenity by $6 million! The second challenge
has lx:en provided by Harold Tanner, current
chairman of Cornell's Board ofTrustees. He has
specified that $500,000 of his gift be in the (orm
of a challenge to increase class gift participation:
that is, the total number ofclassmates making a
gift.l( 50 percent of the class makes a gift, he
will add $250,000. For each percentage point
beyond that, he will add an additional $50,000
up to a total of $500,000, if we reach 55 percent
participation. The Class of 1951 reached 53 per
cent last year, and we know we can do beneT!

Further, the "participation" part of the (or·
mula used by several well-known publications
(or ranking US universities includC5 a faClor rep
resenting the percent of living alumni who con
tribute to their university's annual funds. This
factor for Cornell, in recent years, has been con
siderably lower than that of universities ahead
of Cornell in these national rankings. Thus, our
efforts in this direction. If the Class of '52 can
reach or exceed 55 percent this year, it will be a
most positive result and set a newall-time Cor
nell record. [f you have not already done so,
please help us. Check our class website at

www.alumni.comeILedu/orgsiclassesfI952. 0)

Bob and Jeanne Irish Lewis, 34 Hickory Ridge
Rd., Rochester, NY 14625; tel., (585) 381·6370,
c-mail,lewroch@aoJ.com.
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Like many, economics consultant
Erwin Geiger, MBA '54 (Palm
Harbor, FL) was, ~i( you will,"
glued to the TV during the Af

ghanistan campaign. He said the area ~is very
much on our mind, as we worked in the 'Stans
in the mid- and late '90s." In 1995-96 he was in
charge of a mass privatization project in Kaz
akhstan. [n 1996·97 he advised the KyrgrLStan
government on economic reforms for a market
cronomy (~tough going~). He gavc seminars in
Dushanl>e, Tajikistan, during its civil war, in an
unheated conference room. It was about 10
degrees Fahrenheit outside. The US Embassy
shared a building with the Russian Embassy and
used joint guards. Some marine guards were
shot while not in uniform when Afghans took
them (or Russians. After a similar seminar in
Ashkhabad, Turkmenistan, Erwin missed a plane
out and with government aid was smuggled
onto another one at 2 a.m. It was not supposed
to take passengers from Ashkhabad. "So,~ says he,
"[ experienced plenty of loc.1l f!;l\IQr in the 'StallS.
I am sure, however, that conditions were heaven
compared to conditions across the border in
Afghanistan."

Gordon Lanklon (Sterling, MAj, president
and CEO of Nypro Inc., was one of 13 New
England business leaders who received Ernst &
Young New England Entrepreneur of the Year
awards last year. [n his 30 years with the com
p;iny, it grew (rom 40 employees to 8,000, with
more than $500 million in annual sales. Five
years ago, he offered 95 percent of the private
shares in the company to employees in a stock
ownership plan that helped it stay private. The
class of '53 figured he might be in for big things
way back when and wasn't really surprised when
we learned he made a motorcycle trip through
Europe, the Mideast, and parIs of Asia in his
early alumhood in the '50s. Hail all hail Gordie
and spouse of 40-solllelhing years Jan (Kilby).
Retired vet lim Hudson, DVM '60 (Newcastle,
ME) noted in late fall that all the wood was split
for the winter and his boats were put away. The
dogs and cals were doing fine. The kids were
paying their own bUls. But Jim was warring with
the Maine Dept. of Transportation ovcr a cross
ing on his old (arm that the slate coveted for a
new high-powered train. Maine maintained he
didn't have a deed for it and anyway, he had boat
access to his property. Jim says he has a cannon,
~so maybe I can slow them down a little."

Joan Sdlukl Petroske (Manorville, NY) tells
of an ~incredible" three-week tour of China.
She's pre'l of the local Home Owners Assn. and
Retired Teachers chapter with 450 members.
Clair~ Nagel (Norlh Cape May, Nil took a
month's retreal in India, stopping in Paris on the
way. The Rev. Jeanne Herron Linderman
(Hockessin, DE) and lim visited their kids in
Europe. Jeanne still serves as priC5t associate o(
the Episcopal Church o( Sts. Andrew and
Mauhew in Wilmington and was, last fall, pur-
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suing a doctorate of ministry at Lancaster The
ological Seminary.

lack Brophy {New Canaan, en found (a)
that the songs aren't ended, and (b) the mem·
ory does linger on as he and eight other vintage
'~3-~4 Cayuga's Waiters sang again at Basin
Harbor Club on Lake Champlain last summer,
Charlie Wolf '55 organized the reunion. Jack
said the mellow fellows rehearsed for two
hours, then went out serenading. The voices, he
notes, are a bit more mature. Glenn Crone
(Ashland, VA) was in four films last year and
produced his third book on the St.
Nicholas/Santa legend. Let's hear it for the guys
in red and white. That association pulls Glenn
to a monthly Cornell conclave at a Richmond
restaurant. All that scarcely gives him time to
keep the wolf at bay with real estate ventures.
He figures half-time is about right; it leaves
room for his artistic endeavors. Bob Cooper
(Jerusalem), who was with us on Ithaca's only
morning newspaper through sophomore year,
is an almost-new granddaddy to the son of his
son. Sam Ca~u {Wyckoff, NJ} trekked the Silk
Route (Pakistan, Xing Xang, KyrgylStan, and
Uzbekistan) before they became so close to the
action last fall, Then he retired 100 percent
from medical practice after 36 years. E.
MacBurney Storm, 10 '60 (Savannah, GA),
only male classmate known to have made it
through sorority rush, gives his maiden name
as Ellie Hawes. Never tells us how many bids he
was offered. Sailing and skiing help keep these
years golden, says Mac.

It's prelim-free and it might not help you
get into med sdlool, but Adult University (CAU)
still draws us to Ithaca in the summer and even
more exotic venues all year 'round, This year,
Don, BCE '55, and Eloise M.lx Unbekant '54,
Walt Foley, Alan Harris, BA '56, and Linda
Schaumann Marts went back to Ithaca. Tom
and Peg Conklin studied the marine life and
cultural settings of Cura~ao. Bruce, MBA '54,
and Diane Johnson (Dorset, Vf) barged down
the Seine from Paris to Auxerre with Deke
brothers Jack Oller and Bob Weber and
spouses, of Skidaway Island, GA, aboard the
Etoile de Champagne, a change from the [reres'
frequent frolics at Block Island, R1.

lt is a pleasure to note thai our new Class of
1953 Cornell Tradition Fellow, Susan Sherman
'02, of Boston and Collegetown, is another
exemplary scholar of whom '53 can be proud,
like predecessors Abby Freedman Morris '93,
Dan Murphy '97, and Nkohl Merrill '01, the
unforgettable former Seneca County Dairy
Princess. Susie is a lively conversationalist and
her heart beats Big Red. She even goes to foot
ball games. She graduates this summer to begin
life in the real world of banking at Morgan.
Meeting her was nearly a substitute for football
victory on Council Weekend.

At deadline for this column, we learned that
C. Richard Jahn died in mid-December after a
lingering illness. Our deepest condolences to
Gracie and their family.

We'll be looking for you when '53 goes to
Washington, April 19-21. -> Jim Hanchell, 300
1st Ave., NYC 10009; e-mail,jch46@oorndl.edu.
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Now that you know aU there is to
kno,,' about pandas, perhaps you
may wish to learn about Asian
Elephants and Western lowland

Gorillas, or perhaps not. Either way you will
have to wait a few months as the mailbag is fill
ing with info on Homo sapiens vintage '54, You
all have been long on patience and I thank you
for returning your news with your dues ASAP.

Couple of notes on classmates who haven't
completely retired to Florida or the golf courses
... yet. Andrew Craig writes, "After retiring as
chairman of Nationsllank I started a venture
capital fund, RiverVest, spt'Cializing in early stage
opportunities in the life sciences field. We just
bought a home in Hyannisport to add to those
in Naples, Fl., and here in St. louis. I am serv
ing on several boards and doing some fund-rais.
ing for local institutions. In spare time I am
doing some hunting and fishing.» Dr. Irwin
Jacobs, BEE '56, chairman and chief eXCCUlive
officer of QUALCOMM, was inducted into the
American Academy of Arts and Sciences last
October. After receiving his BEE from Cornell
Dr, Jacobs earned his MS and ScD in electrical
engineering at MIT. He founded QUALCOMM
in 1985 and has served as chairman and CEO
from its inception to the present.

This past fall the U. of Pennsylvania school
of medicine honored Dr. Qyde Barker, MD '58,

for his 18 years as chairman of the surgery
department. You may remember that Clyde was
also elected, in 1995, to the American Academy
of Arts and Sciences. Messrs. John Adams, James
Bowdoin, and John Hancock, among others,
founded the Academy in the midst of the Revo
lutionary War "to cultivate CVt.'T)' art and science
which may tend to advance the interest, honor,
dignity, and happiness of a free, independent,
and virtuous people."

Jim and Ann Sellel married in 19~6 and
raised their family of five kids in Greenwich
while lim worked for Prudential Securities (nee
Bache) in New York City. It was only after his
retirement in 1989 that their lives began to oscil
late. It all started with the move to Saratoga
Springs where Jim taught at Skidmore.lnat led
to their divorce, a move back to NYC, and a
position once again with Prudential, a remar
riage for both to each other, back to Saratoga
and teaching, and then a return to NYC to re
retirement. lim ('<In now be found traveling one
week each month as the marketing person for a
hedge fund. I hope they did not sell their home
in Saratoga. Jan Braden Cave cruised last May
and June for over a month around Italy. After 35
years she has moved a dash north of Clearwater
to Palm Harbor, from which she still commutes
five days a week to "earn a 1iving.~The Lawrence
Cohens have moved from Long Island to
Jupiter, FL, to live in a golf and boating com
munity where their firs! purchase was a golf
cart. As they drove south via the Veraz:wno
Bridge on Septenlber 14 it was with heavy hearts
that they turned to view the smoke of lower
Manhattan. Dick Ben, MS '56, migrates betwet:n
the summer climate of California and the win~

ter climate of Arizona. Think I have identified
one more migration route.

CLASS NOTE

Martin Zeluck, MD, hung up his stetho
scope when he gave up his clinical ob/gyn prac
tice of 40 years. He and Joyce reside in Haddon·
field, NJ, where they enjoy good health and the
company of their five grandchildren. Stanley
Worton, MD, of Miami Beach, FL, fills his
retirement hours with sports, auditing classes in
the humanities at the U. of Miami, and doing
that summer migratory thing to Aspen and the
Berkshires. Stanley Sigel has made the transi
tion from federal service to his new career, that
of teaching at the local high school in Braintree,
MA. Betty Siebert Libera writes, "After 27 win
ters in /lktrathon, FL, we moved last February to
Willoughby Golf Club in Stuart, FL A lot more
convenient, yet still south Florida weather and
ocean~side fishing," When not in Florida, the
Liberas make their home in Rochester, NY.

Douglas Miller continues his insurance
consulting in Birmingham, At.., with emphasis
on expert witness work. Doug plans on attend
ing our 50th Reunion. His last appearance was
our 25th some 23 years ago. Is he in for a sur
prise! He would love to sample some of the fin
ger Lakes winery products as part of reunion,
James Symons writes that he has recently com
pleted work on the fourth edition of Plain Talk
/lbow Drinking Wilier, published by the Ameri
can Water Works Assn. Written in factual but
non-technical question and answer format, the
book has been popular; nearly 110,000 copies
have been sold since it was first published in
1992. If interested, and who of us isn't, the book
can be ordered by calling 1-800-926-7337 and
asking for catalog number 20244.

In my November column I wrote on Bernie
Rosner's book An UncommON Friendship. The
folloWing is a quote from Jonathan Yardley,
book critic for the Wa.sJ,ingwn PoSl Book World,
December 2, '01; "Usually, while discharging this
annual duty, I am able to come up with a dozen
and a half, perhaps even two dOlen books of
sufficient merit to be included in this admittedly
eccentric and highly personal compendium of
the year's best. But in 2001, that is not to be.
There are, in my list for 2001, only 10 books.*
Bernie's book is one of the ten. (0 Leslie Papen
fus Reed, 500 Wolfe St., Alexandria, VA 22314;
e-mail.ljrced@speakeasy.net. Class website:
www.atumni.comell.edulorgs/classeslI9S4.
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Don Maclay has alerted m,' that
our classmate Darryl Turgeon
died in September 2001. Darryl
actually graduated in '57 (he'd

started out in our class after transferring to Cor
nell from UVM) and went into the army in his
junior year. We send our sympathy to his three
sons and eight grandchildren. Another Turgeon,
Kitty Smith Turgeon, MPS HA '80, was the sub
ject of an article in the Cortrell Chrmlicle. In
1977, Kilty inherited the historic Roycroft Inn in
East Aurora, NY, and in the process of learning
about restoration, she returned to Cornell and
earned a master's degree in the College ofArchi
tecture in 1980. Now her mission is to help edu
cate the public about the ideals of the arts and
crafts movement.

Mable Lamb Haliburton has been home-
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schooling her IO-year-old grandson in Ottawa
for the past year. She also enjoyed a visit with
Ethel Rabb Kass'54 and husband Alby in Nova
Scotia. Further to our notes on Adult University
(CAU) in the last column, the following mem
bers of the class (with spouses and friends)
made their way to campus last summer to study
fascinating subjects from James Joyce to Bud
dhism, Great American Trials to Architecture
Wars: Larry Caplan, Ronald Gane1es, Steve
Harris, Jerry KJein, Michael Mage, and Helen
Sammet Sauerhaft.

After 39 years, Bernard Rodee, BS Ag '60,
has retired from Upiohn and Monsanto and is
keeping busy volunteering with his church and
other local organizations. He also enjoyed a Cor
nell Alumni Tour in OctoDer 2000, which in
cluded fellow '55 classmate Jack Morris, MD
'59, and wife Nan (Harper) '56, as well as '56
friends Chuck and Maureen RoUes and Berke
ley, DVM '58, and Joan Briggs. Dave Schmidt
and wife Joann arc both retired, but Dave has
more than filled his time with volunteer activi
ties: budget counseling with Cornell Coopera
tive Extension, Zoning Board of Appeals, Read
ing for the Blind, Rotary International, Cornell
mid-Hudson Alumni Assn., theater group, his
torical society, and head usher/building and
grounds chairman at church. The Schmidts re
cently bought a condo on South Hutchinson
Island and were expecting to make their first
foray into grandparenthood in late 2001. They
also enjoyed a Cayuga's "'''aiters reunion last July
at the Basin Harbor Club in Vermont, compli
ments of Charlie and Mary Ann Peck Wolf. Irv
Pettit and Mason Colby '54 were there, as well
as Jack Brophy '53, Mo Kimball '54, Don
Wechter '53, Dick Miller '56, MBA '58, Barney
Hodges '57, and Bill Hodges '52. Unfortunately,
Ted Zimmer and Ron Chandler '56 were un·
able to make it, but Dave reports it was a great
time. "I hadn't seen these guys for about 50
years!"

Doris Caretti Oniskey'54 notified the class
that in January, the Southampton Community
Band dedicated its concert at the Klinger School
to her late husband Len, a wonderful classmate
and friend, still much missed by all who knew
him. Carroll "Duke" Dubuc writes that he's still
mediating and arbitrating commercial, aviation,
product liability, and family cases in Virginia,
DC, and Maryland. Duke's family has recently
increased by two new grandchildren. Cherie
Woodcock Mitchell and husband Don attended
the ALS picnic at Atlas Peak Winery last fall.
Chl"rie reports that her company, Flora Pacifica,
continues to thrive as they grow flowers and
make wreaths for their catalog (www.florapa
cifica.com).

An interesting comment from Rodolphe
ScheiDert of the Hotel Fleur du Lac in Switttr
land. The hotel is doing fine, Ruedi notes, but
the market in general is 1101 so good. "Never~
theless, foreign investors buy and buy and buy
hotels in Switzerland." Joan Murray Jobsis's field
is hypnosis and hypnotherapy. Joan taught a
workshop last "-larch in Reno, NY, and has pub
lished chapters related to her work in two jour~

nals. We ~nd our best wishes to Roberta Bellis
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Lallg, who had cancer surgl"ry, followed by six
weeks of radiation, and reports she is now fine
again. Roberta sees her Cornell roommates
Margie Lapides Schlein and Marilyn Levy Black
whenever she's in Florida.

Margot Oppenheim Robinson and hus
band Jack '54 are avid power boaters during the
SUmml"f and enjoy long winter vacations in
Longboat Key, FL In between, Margot adds, she
is still active as a real eSlate broker, and Jack is
doing "more professional writing and less prac
ticing oflaw-llnd loving it.~ Margot enjoys fTc
quent get-togethers with Marilyn Hamburger
'Iahl, Carol Sand Victor, Helen Harrison Appel,
Sandy Klivans Hess, and Micky Siegel Wagner
'54. Nalll:yTaft Whilman is doing a lot of trav
eling-to France, Spain, Egypt, Israel, Antarc
tica, India, Nepal, and Italy, plus trips to visit 14
grandchildren scaltered across the country. Last
June, Martin, MD '58, and Phyllis Shames
Koro '57 had what sounds like the trip of a life
time: 7-1/2 weeks in South America, where their
"amazing and challenging adventures~ included
thret: weeks in Cuuo, trekking the Inca Trail and
over a 4,200-meter pass to Machu Picchu. Then
to Lake Titicaca, to several destinations in
Bolivia, down 10 the Chilean border, and finally
to Ecuador (Quito and the Galapagos Islands).
"It was even better than we anticipated,~ says
Martin. ·We couldn't have done this when we
werl" working!~

We have received charming thank-you let
ters from the two holders of our Class of 1955
scholarships. The Uris Library Class of '55 stu
dent position is held by Ashley lin '02, a senior
majoring in computer scieno::c. last year Ashley
served as treasurer of the Cornell Taiwanese
American Society, and she says that "working in
the library has been a rewarding part of my Cor
nell experience.~ Han Ii Lee is Ihe recipient of
the 45th Reunion scholarship. Born in Korea,
Han Ii moved to the US with her family in 1988
and is presently a student in the College of Engi
neering, majoring in operations research. "I
greatly appreciate your kindness in making it
possible for me to attend Cornl"lI," she con
dudes, "and I hope that laler 1will be able to do
the same for students with financial need."
Please stay in touch with us; the Class of 1955 is
Vl"ry interested in your progress.

As llookl'd forward to the holidays last year,
I counted among my many blessings the birth
of my fifth granddaughter, Skyler, to my
youngest daughtl"r, Karen Morris McQuiston
'90. Her sisters, Susan Morris '84 and Joanna
Morris Brinker '86, have two daughters apiece.
\-vhat a wealth of women! v Nancy Savage
Morris, 105 Oak View Highway #126, Easl
Hampton, NY 11937; ll"l., (631) 329-6430; e
mail, nsm55@juno.com.

56 I am writing this column almost
three months after the 9/11
tragedy and during the holiday
season. Our classmates have been

most solicitous to those of us who live in New
York, but, as we know, this was not just felt in
our parI of Ihe ....·arld. I have spoken to many of
our classmates in the past months, after ret\lrn~

ing from our Irip 10 France wilh the Sterns and
Reises, and have elljoyed seeing many of them.
Dinner with Wayne and Janet WiSbaUIll in our
city was a rare lreat. They had recently returned
from a wonderful trip to Buenos Aires. A big
topk of conversation was about whal our many
daughlers were doing. [t was really a lot of fun.
Wayne is still busy in the legal world and is an
cxpert in Ihe world of shopping malls. He and
Janel are very involved in community work in
their hometown of Buffalo.

Another good day was brunch with Keith
Johnson and Peter Hearn at the Metropolitan
Museum of Art. Keilh had recently returned
from a trip to China with AI and Betty Reading.
The trip covered an amazing amount of Ihe
country and included boating down rivers and
an overnight train trip with three mysterious
strangers in his compartment (at least that is the
way [ like to descriDe it!). Keith shunles between
his homes in Connecticut and New York and is
constantly busy with musk, books, families, and
friends. Peter Hearn is still active in Ihe practice
of law in Philadelphia where he is involved in a
local prnioct called the "Fast Ships.~ His wife Gail
is a professor of what I call "monkeys~ and is
always traveling to their habitats with and with~

out groups of students. Recently Peter accom
panied her and saw his wife's work up close. He
enjoyed il very much, as well as Iheir brief trip
to Zurich, where they attended the opera, their
big passion. We are all planning a visit in the
spring to hear the Philadelphia Orchestra in its
new home.

Visiting the Swann Gallery in New York
with Gl'Orge and Judy Cohen Lowry is always a
treat. ludy is one of the owners of the Argosy
Book Store, which is a mecca for book collectors
in NYC. 11 is strictly a family affair. Her parents
started the store and now it includes her sisters
and a nephew. George recently turned over his
famous auction gallery to his son Nico. Some
how George keeps his fingers in the pot even
though Nico is doing a fabulous job of not let
ting the old man down. You might have seen
Nico on "Antiques Roadshow~ as one of thl"
experts. After talking at the Swann, the four of
us went to thl" Turkish Kitchen for a look back
on, what else, our Adult University (CAU) trip
to Turkey. Judy and George are planning a trip
to New Zealand wilh Cornell's outdoor group.
We Wl"re sorry we missed their annual Macy's
Parade balloon-blowing-up party, but vow to
make it next year.

[n the gossip area, my spies tell me that
Percy Browning posed for a vcry, very intl"rest
ing calendar in Ithaca. We all know her as a ter
rific reunion chairperson, but not in the role
exposed in this romored calendar. Would love
to have Ihis news confirmed by the woman her
self. Dan Silverberg and wife Linda made twO
recent moves. Thcy purchased a new home in
the Palm Beach area and Dan moved offices in
Cleveland. We send them all best wishes. Ernest
Stent retired from his law finn l"ven though his
clients begged him to stay. For those who know
Ernest, he is a caring person and a great writl"r
who loves keeping up with all his friends. t-lis
leller to his clients was a classic. Jerry and Non-
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'Ernest Stent retired from his law firm even
though his clients begged him to stay. '

nil' Tarr just returned from london where they
spent five great days eating, shopping, and
museum going. Richard Meier, BArch '57, who
seems to be everywhere, was recently on a panel
with a friend of mine at the Museum of Broad
casting in NYC reviewing the events and reper
cussions of September II. We all know what a
great architect he is, but on this and other occa
sions he was an engaging speaker.

Phyllis and I look forward to hearing from
you. If we missed your note, please send us
another. Sometimes things get lost when you are
over 60, but I know most of our readers don't
relate to this. Our love and peace to you all! <
Stephen Kittenplan, 1165 Park Ave., NYC
10128; e-mail.catplan@aol.com; and Phyllis
Bosworth, 8 E. 83rd. St., Apt. IOC, NYC 10028;
e-mail.phylboz@aol.com.

5
...... Last fall was a very sad time for

/ three classmates and their fami
,. lies. The tragedies of September

II took the life of Kristin Oster
holm Gould White when her hijacked plane
crashed in a field in southwestern Pennsylvania.
Kris was a fr~-lance medical writer who had
lived in New York City for the past 35 years and
was on her way to visit friends in California. A
most infonnative and touching biography about
Kris can be viewed at the website of the PillS
burgh Post-GIlUlle. She leaves behind her only
child, a daughter, Allison Vadhan. Susan Shelby
Schurmeier lost her son Mark, a graduate of
Wake Forest, in the terrorist allack on Septem
ber II. He was attending a conference on the
l06th floor of World Trade Center Tower One.
Susan writes; ~He was a loving, thoughtful son,
brother, husband, father, and uncle.» And Bob
and Mal'j Nelson Smart suffered a terrible loss
when their daughter was killed in an automobile
accident in October. Linda lived in the Ithaca
area and was the mother of two young children.
Our deepest sympathies are extended to the
loved ones of Kris, Mark, and Unda.

Though 200 I was a time of great sadness for
many, it was a year of happiness for Nan
Krauthamer Goldberg as she welcomed her
tenth grandchild. Shirley Axtmayer Rodriguez
sold her family business, the Hotel Excelsior in
San juan, Puerto Rico. Last October Shirley and
Ivan had a mini-reunion of Hotelies in Italy,
which included An Daglian and Arch des
Cognets, MBA '60. Jerry Neuman Held was
married in December and plans a delayed hon·
eymoon in Rome this April. Another retir~ out
there traveling last year was Patricia Hunter
Beck. Alaska, the Panama Canal, Australia, and
New Zealand were on her agenda. Sari Feldman
Zukerman was also traveling in that part of the
world. Don '56 and Celia Kandel Goldman have
relocated to Marina del Rey, CA, to be near their
children and grandchildren and are loving the
weather and the proximity to the ocean. They
enjoy cruising and also took a trip through the
Panama Canal recently. Barbara Freedman
Fisher has been traveling in her RV. Riding along
with Barbara and her retired husband arc their
two bearded collies, one a show dog.

Christine Zeller Uppman returned to work

five years ago and is assistant to the chancellor
at the Dwight School in Manhattan. Her daugh
ter graduated from Dartmouth in 2000. Marcia
Wishengrad Mettger, JD '60, wtites that her
daughter was married last November at the U.
of Rochester chapel. Marcia plans on attending
reunion, as does Susan Howe Hutchins.. And the
early results of the postcard responses indicate
that quite a few of you plan to make it to Ithaca
for our glorious 45th. <- Judith Reusswig, 5401
Westbard Ave., #813, Bethesda, MD. 20816; e
mail, JCReuss@aol.com.

I regret to pass along the news that Jack White
died of pancreatic cancer on the fateful date of
September II last year. He leaves jan, his wife of
45 years, two children, and six grandchildren.
Jack retired as an Air Force colonel in 1988.

Actuarially, we are at the n.:tirement age, and
a number of classmates have read the tables and
assumed a life of leisure. Man Coburn, an early
retiree from Dupont, continues his consulting in
the ttchnology management field. He has
authored a book and teaches at the graduate
level at the business school of Widener U. in
Pennsylvania. Ross Johnson did a flip-flop with
former President Clinton, moving from NYC to
Arkansas (Hot Springs) after selling his business
to his son. He has lraveled extensively in his
motor home and took a cruise to a number of
exotic places, including Hong Kong, Puerto VaI
larta, and India. John and Gigi Brooke have
traveled more than around the block, having
driven some 7,000 miles across the US to visit
such luminaries as Barney and Dee Hodges,
Doug and Anne Dunbar Yearley '60, John and
judy Post, and Sam Bookbinder.

Skip Nitchie has retired to a floating home
(I assume that's a boat) on the Columbia River
in Portland, OR. He speaks highly of retirement,
as does Roy Hassel, who has been retired from
the Methodist ministry for two years. He and
Judy have also traveled regularly, including Swe
den and the outer banks of NC.lim Broadhead
retired the first of this year from the <:hairman
ship of FPL. He will stay in Florida. He speaks

with Paul Tregurtha and Steve Weiss regularly,
the laller probably using a pay phone sin<:e his
house in Greenwich burned to the ground last
September. He reports that he, Suzanne, and the
kids are fine.

Archie Stewart, retired for some time from
the Navy, has left his second career with Marine
Safety International and is living the good life in
Punta Gorda, FL. Unless it's a typo, Jay Barnum
claims he retired from Dupont in 1963. He has
left a second career with an engin~ring firm and
settled in Goffstown, NH. Phil Otis, BCE '59,
spends most of his time since retirement in \999
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at his home in the Poconos, with time out for
travels to Spain and the British Virgin Islands,
where daughter Mary lives.

Definitely not in the rocking <:hair: Jim
Keene often gets to Ithaca as president of Sigma
Pi Alumni; Peter Blauvelt, BA '59, is Town Jus
tice in Sterling, NY (near Rochester), dirlX:tor of
the Oswego Maritime Foundation, and Trustee
of Cayuga Community College, having lived a
prior life as a trial auorney; and Don Sargent
takes the prize as still happily at work with
NASA's International Space Station program
and NEWLY married to Reva Fox. <- John
Seiler, 221 St. Matthews Ave., louisville, KY
40207; tel., (502) 895-1477; e-mail.Suit<:ase2
@aol.com.

58 It will be nearly springtime of a
new year when you read this, just
a lillIe over four seasons before
our 45th Reunion. We hope you're

planning to be there in 2003. Meanwhile, some
of you have been returning News and Dues, the
Ialter reduced this year, you've noticed, thanks to
good participation last year and a Cornell drive
for even greater coverage.

Some 'mates have moved recently. Dick and
Nancy Hoeft Eales '60 returned to the Philadel
phia area early last year after ten years in Texas.
They now reside in a renovated house in
Malvern (402 Dunon Mill Rd.), not too fur from
Jim and Annette Fogo Harper, whom they see
on occasion. Dick retired from the financial
world in \999, has taken trips to India and
&uador, and is now active with the Nature Con·
servancy as a board member of the Pennsylva
nia chapter. He is also more into his primary
hobby, birdwat<:hing. Unda Richards Warren
moved to 92 Carman PI.. Amityville, NY. When
not enjoying her four grandchildren under 6, she
still works as a psychiatric social worker for Suf
folk County Probation.

What great news from several of you, and
the NY Times, about lighting designer Jennifer
Tipton. Our New Yorkers will be well up on this,
bU1the rest of the class will want to know that

Jennifer has won the 2001 Dorothy and Lillian
Gish Prize for her theatrical and lighting design
work. The pri:&' consists ofS250,OOO and a silver
medallion. Dick Kay sent in the first an
nouncement of Oct. I and Joe Buttino '51 sent
in the long article from the Nov. 5 Trmes follow
ing Jennifer's acceptance of the prize at the Hud
son Theater on Nov. I. The articles well describe
some events of Jennifer's life, from the time she
wanted to be the first woman on the moon,
shifted her major from physics to English, took
up dancing, worked with choreographers like
Twyla Tharp and Jerome Robbins in NYC, got
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into lighting design, winning awards along the
way, and now the latest, capping with the Gish
Prize, Congratulations, jennifer!

Another New Yorker, AI Podell, visited
seven Eastern European countries last summer,
bringing his world count up to 108. He's look
ing for any 'mates interested in a trip this spring
to the ~ -istan~ countries. Al is also working on
his dinner remarks for reunion-needing a long
lead time for such a venture, he says. Five 'mates
spent some time on the Hill this past summer
with Adult University (CAU): Fred Drewes, MS
'62, and David Hoffman studied landscape
design; Sieglinde Dicken Matura and Lawrence
Severino studied Shakespeare; and John Mutch
ler linked crisis and creativity. Off campus, A.C.
(Church) and husband John Riley '55, BArch
'56, visited Mohonk; Bill and Emilie Beierling
Ferry '60 visited Turkey; and Dick and Nancy
F..ales, mentioned above, were with au on their
India trip. My last column mentioned our
British Isles trip with au in August; that hap
pened just as projected and was a wonderful
learning adventure with professors Frank
Rhodes, Frank Robinson, and Stuart Blumin.
We learned much, had a great time in many
pons around England and Scotland, and would
recommend similar trips to all. Roberta lirde
Epstein traveled to Hawaii for a month last win
ter and has had several trips within the US to see
old friends and family, as well as participating in
bridge tournaments. Roberta retired but opened
a small business selling jewelry and gift items,
with profits going mostly for toys for poor chil
dren. The Epsteins still live in Las Vegas, from
where they base their travels and visits \0 see a
new grandchild. Marcia Fogel Yuger and hus
band Bob '55, BArch '57, are both retired and
living on the eastern shore of Maryland. They
would like to host a party for alums from the
'505 and '6Os in their area and will contact the
Cornell dubs for assis!3nce.

Jack Kelly writes of his survival of the 9/11
disaster. The first plane came directly over his
head above his office on the 46th noor; he, two
sons, and a nephew all made it out together. ~We
were lucky ... it was a horrible day.~ jack sends
best regards to all his old friends and acquain
tances, and looks forward to seeing everyone at
reunion. Michael and Faith Isaacs make frc-

quent trips from New Jersey to the West Coast
to see their working daughters in Portland and
San Francisco; the Isaacs are active yoga teach
ers part-time, as is daughter Nora, who is man
aging editor of YogI! Journal in Berkeley, CA.
Joyce Halsey Lindley retired from teaching and
switched from long-distance running to bike
riding, taking part in a challenging bike event in
Colorado ill July. Joyce, like the Isaacs, also «does
yoga~ regularly. Robin Bielski Kadar writes,
~Retiring from the practice of law was a bad
idea. I got bored. Now I renovate houses. Watch
for Robin B. Kadar Restorations coming soon to
your neighborhood.~Richard Wortman has
been appointed Bryce Professor of European
legal HisfOT)' al Columbia. His book, Sclmarios
of Power: My/Ii ami Qremonies in Russian
Monarchy, Vol. 2 (Princeton Press), won the
2000 G.L Mosse prize of the American Histori
cal Assn. Congratulations, Richard.

Robert Mayer is enjoying retirement but
still handles investments for friends. He and
Susan took a trip to Alaska with children last
July and did it all-trains, helo, sea planes, etc.
Bob gardens year 'round, pUlling his new green
house to work for vegetables and herbs in win
ter. Ken Pollard is building a new home on the
shores of Cayuga Lake at Union Springs.
Although Ken retired in 1993. he keeps busy on
various boards of directors, like the Shriner
Hospital for Children in Springfield, MA, the
Cayuga County transportation project, the NYS
Ag Sodety, and the Witter Ag Museum. Ruth
(Lipson) and husband Bennell Brown '57 still
live in Los Angeles; last year they traveled
through Death Valley, Yosemite, and Sequoia
national parks. Herb Donow traveled a little fur·
ther last year, visiting Tierra del Fuego on a
break from managing and rehabilitating office
buildings. Herb retired as prof. of English from
S. Illinois U. in '94 and continued fuming for
awhile, but quit that five years ago. One of his
neighbors and friends out in rural Maranda, 11...
is former US Senator Paul Simon. Beverly Blau
Miller, as Nurs '59, and husband Melvyn not
only celebrated their 42nd wedding anniversary,
but took part in th.. weddings of both daughter
and son during the past year. They took the
trans-Canada rail trip across to Vancouver last
May and found it funtastic. Beverly keeps up her

kayaking and running, while continuing work
as patient services manager for the Central NY
Chapter of the Leukemia and Lymphoma Soci
ety. And, like most of us '58ers, Bev reports that
she has received her official Medicare card.

Art Shostak has his 20th book in press. due
out in February. It's t"ntitled The eyber/miol!
Handbook: Transforming Labor through Com
plj/er Technology. Art is now on a nine-month
sabbaticd during which time he and Lynn plan
to travel from the Philadelphia area around the
US. He will be interviewing local union web
masters from coaSI to coast and tht" travelers will
probably stop in to see their two young grand
children on the West Coast. Mike Griffinger
recently was inducted as a Fellow in the Interna
tional Academy of Trial Lawyers. Mike and Jane
also report that they have a I-year-old grand
child, We learn from john Spivack, MBA '60,
that Mike was also a member of the ZBT pledge
class of'54 that met in Ithaca last )uly, along with
IrvCaplan, John Dettelbach, Fred Gans, Lenny
Harlan, Hugh Hartzberg, Gil Heller, Jim Her
man, BArch '59, Jerry Keyser, Bob Kully, Henry
Pollack, Jerry Wedren, Jonas Weil, MBA '59,
and Bill Wiener, BArch '61. John was there, too;
he sent along a memo reporting that the group
"rekindled their friendships and strengthened the
bonds of brotherhood as they had done in Aspen
.$Cveral years ago."

Wt" end this column as the first wavt" of
news returns runs low; it's still not too late to
send yours in-we need it! Cheers to aU. .;. Dick
Haggard, 1207 Nash Dr., Fort Washington, PA
19034; e-mail.rhaggard@voicenel.COm.

59
Barbara Hirsch Kaplan and her
family-husband Leslie Kap
lan and children Douglas '88
and Emily '91-have donated

$500,000 to establish an endowment for the uni·
versity's Public Service Center. According to
Susan Murphy '73, PhD '94, vice president for
student and academic .$Crviccs, funds from the
Kaplan Family Endowment for Public Service
will be used to support tWO initiatives at the cen
ter: an annual speaker's event and IWO annual
faculty service awards. ~This endowment is a per
fect renection ofthe goals of the center-to pro
vide the opportunity to launch Cornellians on a
lifetime of service to their communities, just as
the Kaplans hal'e done," Murphy said. The
Kaplan Family Distinguished Lecture in Public
&rvice will fund an annual lecture on the Cor
nell campus by an individual who has, by schol
arship, work, or public service, made a signifiC:lllt
contribution to promoting civic engagement,
service, or social activism. A committee, includ
ing the vice president for student and academic
services, the director of the Public &rvice Cen
ter, members of the Kaplan family, the vice
provost for land grant affairs, the f.1CUlty coordi
nator for the Faculty Fellows in Scrvke, and a
student, will select the speakers. The Kaplan
Family Distinguished Faculty Fellow in Service
AW'ud will provide two annual awards of$5,000
each to recognize faculty who have made signif
icant contributions to expanding the university's
efforts in service learning. The awards will sup-
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port the continu~tioll of their work, either
through summer support for course dewlop
ment or redesign, or for other support for their
service-learning efforlS during the academic yror.

«What a wonderful feeling for our family to
be able to share our good fortune with the Cor
nell community,~ said Barbara. ~It's only fair.
Becau.sc it was Comel1thatt~ught me the world
is a place of limitless possibilities, not only for
personal achievement bUI also for doing good.
In providing this endowment for the Public Ser
vice Center we are recognizing that one of the
missions of education is to perpetuate the ideal
of public service and community commitment.
In the 21st century we all have to extend our
selves, giving time and effort, not just money, to
contribute to the common good. When you ask
me about service. Ilearncd it at Cornell."

Barbara was creative director at N.W. Ayer
& Sons Inc., an advertising agency in New York
City. before founding her own ~gency, The lIar
bara Shop Inc., in Philadelphia. Among other
Cornell-oriented activities, she has served three
terms as a member of the Cornell University
Council, led Class of '59 Reunion projects, and
was chair of the Alumni Admissions Ambas
sadors Network (CAAAN) Athletic Committee.
Her support for Cornell has bct'n widespread. In
1989, she established the B~rb.1Ta Hirsch Kaplan
Cornell Tradition Fellowship Fund to benefit
students in need of financial assistance. In 1998
and 1999 she made substantial contributions to
the Scholarship Challenge Campaign to establish
the Kaplan Family Scholarship Fund. Sht" has
provided financi~1 support to the School of
Industrial and Labor Relations, men's hockey,
women's soccer, lhe Herbert F. Johnson Museum
of Art, and the Jewish Studies Program.

During CounciJ Weekend last October, in
recognition of a gjft to the athletics campaign to
establish the Kaplan Family Athletic Director's
Discretionary Fund. the Varsity Room in Bartels
Hall WdS named the Kaplan Family Room. It's a
multi-purpose room thaI can be used for meet
ings and small receptions, and for watching
sports in the arena below. Classmates attending
the dedication on October 18 induded George
and Bobbi Greig Schneider, Dave Dunlop,
Carol Hardy McFaddt"n, PhD '81, and Harry
Petchesky. Barbara and leslie also have been
busy on the home front. After three years of
building, they moved into thcir new home in
Loveladies' on New Jersey's Long Bc~ch Island.
They winter in Jupiter, FL.

Several classmates have been traveling with
Adult University (CAU). ]>-Mticipallts in last
summer's programs in Ithaca included Philip
Yarnell, Jim Weisbcck, MS '61, Robert Uris,
MPS HHSA '7), Linda Rogers Cohen, Paul
Morris, and David Chandler, MMF. '63. Sally
(Van Hom) and husband Richard Smith, MBA
'60, participated in the March 2001 ~Lands of
the Tiger: A Wildlife Study Tour to India and
Nepal.~ Several months earlier, Louise Crane
Fowles and husband Wayne atlended MEcology
in the Migration Seasont a weekend field sem
inar at Cape May, NJ. 0) jellJtyTesar, 97A Oicst
nut Hill Village, Bethel, CT 06801; tel., (203)
792-8237; e-m~i1, jet24@cornell.edu.

6
Congratulations to George

O Hays of Morristown, NJ, who
was installed 3$ president of the
New Jersey Assn. of Profes

sional Mediators in October. George, who
received his medial ion training;\I ScIon H;III
Law School, has been active in the association
since its founding in 1992. He and wife Beverly
are accredited professional mediators who spe
cialize in divorce and family mediation in a
practice they began in 1987. Kudos also to
another New Jersey denizen, David Berkley,
PhD '66, of Summit, who was r~"Cently named
chief scientist of Kirusa Inc.. a telecommunica
tions company that creates llluhimodal data
applications that allow users to customize the
presentation of information on wireless devices.
David, whose doctorale is in applied physi~ and
who holds a number of patents, was previously
a vice president of AT&T Labs Research, where
he helped develop new technologies in image
and vidoo processing.

Dick Ewing has started his own law prac
tice, Ewing Health Law Group, ill Chevy Chase,
MD, after 1Il0re than three decades with Arnold
and Porter. Dick reports that his four children
arc all thriving: oldest daughter Beth, who has a
PhD from Stanford and works for Strategic
Decisions Group in the Bay Area, is married to
a law student and has a baby son; daughter Meg,
who holds an MBA from Duke, will begin med
ical school at GCO'1'C WashingtOIl in the fall; wn
Dan just received a graduate dt"gree in China
studies from the School of Advanclorl Interna
tional Studies in Washington and has begun
work as associate direetor of the China Program
at the Nixon Center; and Scott, a graduate of
Johns Hopkins, is an exhibits evaluator at the
Oregon Museum of Science and Industry in
Portland.

Richard MNick" Nicoleui, ID '63, also made
a recent professional change, moving from the
law firm in Newton, MA, of which he was co
founder, to a position as a psychotherapist at the
Center for Mental Heahh in Lexington; he also
studies at the Jungian Inst. of New England. His
wife Angela, a nurse praetitiont"r. is clinical
coordinalOr of the Adolescent Reproductive
Health Service at Brigham and Women's Hospi
tal in Boston. The Nioolcltis' thltt wns and their
families, which include six grandchildren, arc in
various locations around Massachusells. Rick
'85 and wife Jennifer are both wftware engineers
in Boston's western suburbs, he at Millennium
Phamlaceutical, she at EMC. Mark '87 and wife
Valerie, both MDs, arc emergency room physi.
cians at the Berkshire Medical Center in Pitts
field. Russell and wife Claudia are, respectively,
a software engineer and a linguist with a spcech
recognition software company neM Boston.
When nOI working or spt'nding time with his
family, Niek is perfecting his tennis game,
though he is still known to double-fault occa
sionally. On a recent trip to New York City, Nick
paid a visit to Dave Feeney, JD '63, who is a sen
ior partner specializing in tax law at the firm
Cadwalader 011 Maiden IA1ne and who, Nick
says, Mremains his ebullient self despite having
witnessed the second plane crashing into the
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World Trade Center and dealing with the hor
ror of the aftt"rmath.~ Davt"'S tw{) daughters and
their families live n('ar his home in RUlllwn, Nf,
while his son David '86, JD '89, and family arc
in Ithaca. Reportedly, Dave has "absolutely no
plans to retire."

Ken IKOI wrik'S that "Cornell continues to
be a significant part of our lives." Son Zachary
'01, a government major, was subsequently
commissioned as a second lieutenant in the US
Marine Corps. Daughter Kiva '03 is majoring in
business and busy with athletics: she rows crew
and is a member of the equestrian te'lIl1. Ken
and wife Jill divide their lime between NYC,
Pound Ridge, and Martha's Vineyard, where
they spend their summers. TIley spent a few fas
cinating weeks last spring trekking (hrough
Bhutan. Ken remains active in the cellular phone
business, bUI alw finds time for his rowing: he
recently compt'ted in races in Boston and
Philadelphia, and his oars keep busy in the win
ter months at the Florida Rowing Center in
West Palm Ix-ach,

Dan '58 and Barbara Cyrus Manin are
enjoying their newly renovated old farmhouse
in Hartsdale, where they have hospitably
received a number of visits from classmates
recently, including your correspondent. Dan is
now 5Cmi-retired ~nd le~chcs gradu~te course::;
in business at Pace U" while B;lrbara, nicely
recovered from her 1984 strok, runs a support
group for stroke victims and leads book discus·
sions at local nursing homes. Son Alex '89
recently lIIoved to the Bascl, Swit7£rland, office
of Novartis Pharmaceuticals, along with wife
Maria, an obstetrici~n, and their three sons,
while Chris '91, a physician, is completing a res
idency in general medicine at New York Hospi
tal. Son Dan, general manager of Eighl O'Clock
Coffl'C, and wife Geewon live nearby in Scars
dale with their two daughters. By the lime this
column appears, Dan and Barbara will have
completed a multi-week 40th anniversary trip
around the world, with stopovers in Hawaii,
B-1Ii, Cambodia, Indi~, and Swit7£rland.

The Washington group of dassmates COIl
tinues its fascinating excursions with impressive
regularity. The November event was a lour of
historic Old 'Iown Alexandria led by Bob Coyle
'59, MRP '71, who used to work at the Alexan
dria City Planning Office. The group, which
included Bob's wife Carol (K1aus),Susan Shank,
Linda Jarscltauer Johnson, 1o.1S HE '63, Dolores
Tierney Battle, Ruth Sussman McDiarmid,
Louise Klein HoeHn, Elaine Moody I'ardoe, and
Phoebe Call Dill, prefaced their walking tour
with a polluck brunch althe Coyles. Those of
)11\1 planning trips to the \\':1shington area might
want to contact one of these classmates, bcc:tuse
forthcoming events include visits to tht" Henry
Moore exhibit at the Nalional Gallery, a tour of
the Smithsonian's American History Museum,
and a private tour of Ruth Berberiall Haness
ian's new store, Animal Exchange. Tom, MBA
'62, and lynn Dandridge celebrated their fifth
wedding anniversary over Thanksgiving week
end with a trip to San Francisco and the Napa
Valley, where they also spent some quality fam
ily time with Tom's two daughters, their hus-
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bands. and Thm's threr grandchildren.
I hope you have all sent in news along wilh

your class dues! You can also scond n('W$ 10 me
dircclly. 0 Judy B'1":l1nt Wiuenbag, 146 .....Iler·
ton Rd.. Newton, MA 02461; e-mail, jw275
~1J.eduOf jwittenberg@neasc.org.

6
Stephan Minikes (and hn wife

1 Dianm') took up a new posl in
Vienna as the US Ambassoldor to
lhe OrpnizatiOll for Securily and

Cooperation in Europe (OSCE). SI('phan will
focus on democracy, human righls. religious
freedom, rule of law, and arms conlrol issues
among lhe 55 OSCE member nations. One of
his first aclS was 10 accompany Secretary of Slate
I>owell to an OSCE meeting in Bucharest ...... Iso
accepting an overseas assignment last year was
DianeThomas Staab, who moved to Ikusscls as
gener-II counsel of Internationall'aper Europe.
Janll.'S lacqueue became a senior vice president
at !'rudential St.'1:urities after spending 17 years
with Morgan Stanley. While attending a high
Sl:hool reunion in Maine last summer, he and
wife Carole diSl:overed they could still handle
kayaks. lames and his Chi Psi brothers held a
phonalhon 10 raise funds 10 rehabilitate their
lodge. He and Carole look forward to miring in
a few years 10 Wouch Hill, RI.

SliIIliving in Ihe house he was born in in
Bergen, NY, ncar Rochester, Gordon ~'af'd con
tinues to farm with a few dairy heifers and a lil
de 6dd won. He and his ..ire Dek>res enjoy lime
with their twodaughters. sons-in·bw. and grand
children who live on nearby farms.. DaughteT
Amy '84, a registered dietitian, keeps the family
~1thy. Also in Wesl;eT'II NY, in Niagara Coonly,
Bill and Mary Ann Tower Rolland continue to
res!ore historiclll1y and architectunl.ly signifK:ant
homes for professionals relocating to that area.
The hom('$ include one-room schoolhouses dat
ing to the mid-l800s and an 1860 Victoriall cot
lage, all situated in small towns on the lake.

James Belden, DVM '64, who was remar
ried tn Erika DevereuK Hogg, reports the birth
of a SOil last August. James retired from his rnce
track veterinary practice and currently has fun
focusing on performance and sports horses in
Wellinglon, FL Jamcs Baden, MD '65, still prac
tices general surgery in Hamilton,OH. Ed '59
and Madelt'int' Fried Grossman are "soccer
grandparents· with seven grandchildren.
MadelcillC practices law and Ed gastroenterology
in Weslpon, cr. 11te Grossmans enjo)-ed a lrip
to Umbria last year with Paul '51 and Brt'nda
Zeller Rosenbaum. After serving as a teacht'r
and administr.ltOf ill Manha.ssd, U, for 34 yoN,
Jane Susler has b«n voluntttring (in relilT
mcfIl) at the Goudrrau Museum of Malhernat
ics in .....n and Scima, the Nassau County Assn.
of Math Supn"lOOn. thr U Math Fair, and OIher
mdea"'Ol'S. She has a partnership that owns. krds
(miniS or carrots), and races thoroughbred
horses. Her favorite is named "Halfway 10
Ht'aven." Jane had lots of fun at tht' 40th
Reunion, and parlicularly enjoyed seeillg Chi
Gam friends.

Gail Kwelltr Ripans was also among those:
who wrotc to rave abuut the 4OIh. She CJ(pe'cts to
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allend all future reunions, at leasl through the
70th! On a serious nott', Gail expreSSfil her
strong feelings rtgarding whal sht says is Cor
nell's failure to ha~ an~ chair for a pro
fCSSO!' in Middle East affairs. Shl' says: "Because:
of tht cultural and political signiftcance of the
arra, Comell should not br the only Ivy inslitu
lion without such a chair." Ted Bier also has a
"brd'" with the administration OVCT the univer
~ty's drcision to srt up shop in Qatar. He'says
Corndt's "salt of its good name for an undis
closed amount of money" is an "outrageous
rommercialiution of the ComdI heritagr." \'lho
said we' do not wrilr aboul conlroversial topics
in our NI'W5 Notes?

Returning to individuals praising thl'
reuoion and tht work of the committee, they
includr MargalTt "l'eggy"Thomas, Ed Gold
man ("still thinking greatlhoughts about the
401:h"), and Doug Uhler (whose photos wilt be
posted on our www.comell61.0rg website).
Plcasc note also that for the convcnience of
those wishing 10 contact classmates, many of
your e-mail addresses may be found in a direc
tory on thl' website.

Classmales attcnding the EnginC'Cring col
lege's Holiday Reception at AOlffime-Wamer
were Charles "Chuck" Lee, Marshall and Ro
sanna Romandli Frank, Art Tasker, and Dam
Kessle'r. They \Oocrc among Ihe "lucky" ones
treated to a pre-reltase screening of Quam
£Inm. Nelson Spenttr is a diR'CtOf of the Cor
nell Oub of North Taas. The' family of Davtd
Prih., ~nt their summer Y.icalion in a log
cabin at Glacitr National Park in Montana. It
was esp«iaIly a lreal for !heir son, daughtl'l'-in
law, and granddaughter who were visiling from
Tel Aviv. Genit White look off for lIaty follow
ing reunion. The Whites lived in a Tuscan villa
wilh a pool and, incidentally, gave away their
oldest daughter in matrimony.

John and Susan 8<H:sc1 King '62 and their
two children spent last .....ugust visiting game
lodges in South Africa, Botswana, Namibia, and
Zimbabwe. According to John, it was their best
family vacation ever. Carol KWII may uperi~

ence Ihe gurgeous San Diego weather for much
of the ycar, but she loves being in Ithaca during
the summertime. "1I's like going home again,~

she enthuses.. Carol spent two weeks taking wril
ing courses at Adult Universily (<:AU)......lso
attending CAU were Gmdd Aeming (Ornithol
ogy course), Ginny Buchanan Clark ("Tarzan
Mc-c1S Ghandi, An Outdoor Indership Semi
nar~), and Sam, MD '66, and ludy Shapiro
Greenbbn '62 (NaluTa! History course). Earlic'l'
in the yor, the Grttnblatl$ cekbrated the birth
ofa grandson to Rachd Greenblall '90 and Jim
Appelbaum, ID '90. <0> David S. Kesslt'l', 288
lexington Ave... NYC 10016; tel, (212) 696-9203;
r-mail, dsk15@lcornel1.edu.

Db- Beth NcwdI Spicb aucnded lhe

2 401:h Reunioll of husmnd War
ren '61 last lune, and shares
some thoughlS apropos of our

own coming up in a few short monlhs;
"Reunion has always beeo a reminder of Ihe
memories we share as a coupk· (waitress to Wt'd

pot boy), but this ont' was particularly wonder
fuL Corntll sparkled, Beebe lake glistened, the
garde'ns at the Plantations were lush for our
sunny picnic, and IthKa offered us its very best
wcatheT. A magnificenl suTlsrt during Saturday
dinner was framed by (he huge windows of
Robert Purcell hall and inspired a spontaflt'OW

and ~rtfeh rendition of !he 'Eveniog Song'
many moist eyes as (he room slood as one.
Sandy 8ergft' '61's Olin lecture, which touched
on nalionaJ s«uriry issues, was pr'0'Y0C2tiw and
has proven to be lr.lgicaJly prescienl. Wl' fdt a
rcIaxtd warmth alld sharing among classmates.
Maybe our age and uperience has given us a
kerner sensilivity for things that matter. I look
forward to (hat camaraderie again next lum'. We
drow home Sunday with the ferling that we are
forlunate to ha~ such a diverse group of friends
for life." Among tht c1assmattS present with
their '61 spouses were Cathy Vall Buren
Hornberger, Margie McKee Illanchard, MA '6$,
and Nancy Schlegel Meinig. All promised to be
there this June.

While on a family ftshing trip in Vermont
last summer, lklh and her daughters---in-Iaw put
down fly rods in favor of the shops in Stowe.
Aner a mOllleT'lt of intense staring with a fdlow
shopper, Beth and Linda Altshuler Lee rl'COg~

niud each other atlhe.same ill5lanL Linda and
husband La~ in Stowe for a WC'Ckcnd of bal
looning. Thry shared 40 yon of news and chat
led "just as long as our families would loleratl'.
We pl.an to conlinue our convnsarion naI June
in Ithaca.~ If )OJ're unsure about attending. heed
Beth's words and make your I'C$Crvations! You
cart find up-to-thc-mommt minion info on tbt
dass website 01\ www.alumni.comel1.edulorpl
dassesll962.

Travel for Carol and Don Juran last year
involved family and tnends. DOll'S extended fam
ily, four generations deep. celebrated his parents'
75th wedding anniversary in Connocticut in June.
They also saw son Adam as CoUnl A1maviva in
TIre Marriage ofFigaro in New York. Rebecca is a
junior at U. of Michigan. Josh is doing oomputl'l'
work at the Nationallnsti1Ulesof Health and lives
in Kensington, MD. Tom '63, MBA '64, and
Nancy Williams Oark, M ED '64, are well. lltdr
three Cornel1ian children are each married and
living a handy 2-1f2 hours aw.ty from the Darks
in threr differenl diR'Ctions. so it makes it won
derful for family fun. After their June wedding,
Mrsan (Clark) '91 and losh Eisenberg '<J6, JD
'00, al't' at home in New York City. The Dark
homesIead is althe Old CAltham~ng
Company, which kabounds with a thousand f.oIst
Fricsbnd st>eq) that afT miIIcM twla a day to pIO

duce our US Grand OumplOn Hudson Valley
Camembct1 (ill !he awarrls.~ beat OUI 668 other
American chceses----yes, that means belleT than
cheddar, and brUer than all California and \'{IS

a:>rNn chcecs). Wr sdI our st>eq) milk c::heese and
yogurt aD o-tt !he COIIntry under the narJX' 0(Old
OIatham Shecphmling Company. You can find
the bright grcm label with a black sheep in )'Our
gourmel chcrse market or visit us on the Web
(blaekshet'pchcrse.coml. Our shet'p farm wel
comcs visitors. We're in Columbia County at the
end of the Taconic Parkway in New York Sl.ate.~



DAVID S. KESSLER '61

'One of Stephan Minikes's first acts was
to accompany Secretary of State Powell

to an OSeE meeting in Bucharest.'

Fmnily fun is cvident in thc holiday greeting
photos from John '60 and Helen Zesch Ward.
Their four children, all married and living c10!>C
to the Ward homestead in Owings Mills, MD,
have made the Wards grandparents six times
over, so it's an exuberant photo! Hob and Karin
Nielsen McNamara sent a rarC' pinurC' of their
fumilyoffour togtther at the beach. Son Rob has
taken a new job in Rio, so WC' look for thC' next
family photo from Cop'lcabana. Word has it that
two classmates have recently become grand
mothers of twins; Carol Shaw Andresen (Mrs.
Fred '59) and Anne Moulton AndC'rson.

Boy Scouting continuC$ to be a focus for
Dick Monroe, who is assistant commissioner
and PR chairman for the NorthlakC$ District in
Washington. Dick was privikged to attend the
Philmont Scout Ranch in New Mexico twice last
yl."ar, once with the Phil Condit Campou!. Dick
and Toni live in Woodinville, WA, where she
owns a Mexican rC$taurant in nearby Everetl,
and, at last repon, was negotiating to buy
another establishment in Snohomish. 'Ioni plallS
to keep Dick busy in his retirement from VAL
Dick has seven grandChildren in the Sacra
mento, CA, area (roadkiJl@nwlink.com).

The NY State Landscaping A.o;sociation has
awarded its Gold Medal of Horticulture to
Alfred Hicks, MilA '63, of Westbury. He is the
fifth generation of the Hicks family to operate
the liicks Nursery there, and has Ix'Cn with the
family business since graduation. He oversaw its
transformation into a major gardC'n retail cen
ter and has servC'd as president of both the
American Nursery and Landscape Association
and the Long Island Nurserymen's Association,
and of the Corndl Cooperative Extension of
Nassau County. He and Marilyn (Bosley) have
three children and three grandchildren.

If you're in the NorthwC'st, let me recom
mend C1arkC"s Restaurant in Lake Oswego, OR.
Jonathan and Laurie Silcox Clarke '92 have
quickly taken their restaurant to the status as
one of the best in the Portland area. On a recent
visit there, we met her parents, John and
Heather Silcox, who were visiting from hhaca.

Bob '59 and 1spent a month in November
December on a repositioning cruise from
Barcelona to Manaus, Brazil, visiting lots of
islands on the way. When the cruise lines move
a ship from one part of the world to another, it
offers the possibility of some interesting itiner
aries-and unpacking only once! We also
enjoyed cruises around Cape Horn and through
the Norwegian fjords to the North Cape last
year, experil'nces that reinforce Ihe many things
that the people of this small planet share! All five
grandchildren are in Seattle, so we are frequent
travelers along 1-5. Make your reservations to be
in Ithaca June 6-9! 0> Jan MeClaylon Crites,
2779 Dellwood Dr., Lake Oswego, OR 97034; c
mail, jmcSO@cornell.edu.
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I begin thiscolumnona personally
So1d note. Those of you who knew
E1aineGcrber Webster, M Ed '65,

~
will De saddened to know that

Elaine died Oct. 7, '01 of lymphoma. From the
Yarmouth, ME, obituary; "HC'r dauntless stand

against lymphoma inspired her fumily and friends
and took her on a long, emotional joUTllC'y from
hcr beloved Yarmouth home and gardens 10 tn'at
nK'fl1 centers in Scattk, Boslon, and Portland." She
was one of my senior roommates in the Delta
Gamma sorority house and I hal'e such fond

mC'mories ofher enthusiastic, ch~rful, and ener
getic peTSOllality. \\fam:n and 1had visited her and
Peter, JO '65, about 10 years ago and wish now
that we had secn more of each other. Elaine was
loved in her community and had spent 21 yl.'ars
h.'aching humanitks. She w;u mimed Yarmouth
Trncher of the Yl."ar by her colleagues last year, and
the high school studcntsdlxlicated their yearbook
to her in 2001. She w;u a swim coach and girls'
tennis and track coach, as well asaetive on boards
of the YMCAs in Portland and Freeport and the
YWCA. Shl.' will be sorely missed.

William Halpern and wife Naomi Weiss
live in Darnestown, MD. In NovC'mber 2000
William retired from Exxon Mobil after 30
years. He has been doing some consulting and
non-profit work. He is now the chairman of the
Sheltered Occupational Center of Northern Vir
ginia. which trains and employs mentally hand
kapped clients. Dr. Gary and Patricia Smith
k~p busy with family activities and his medical
practice_ They have had seven children together,
and Gary now has a total of II. They havC'
enough energy 10 home school them. Gary's
oldesl child, Gretel, is married and lives in
Brooklyn where she teaches art. Oldest son
Drummond completed law school at 'lbum on
Long Island. Breton and Brittany graduated
from high school in 2001; they were bolh pres
idential scholars and allend Christenden College
in Front Royal, VA. The rl.'$t of their family is
busy with normal kids' activities. G<try saw Jim
McArdle and Jim Collora a few years ago at
their wives' Cortland College reullion.

Margaret Musgrave Bennett and husband
Lawrence, PhD '66, returned to I'airbanks, AK,
in June of 2001. They had becn living for two
ycars in Christchurch, New Zealand, where
Larry taught al the U. of Canterbury. They were
able to explore most of New Ze<tland and loved
the experiences they had. lltey entoy(x1 Illeeting
some Cornellians on thC' steps of the Curator's
House in Christchurch's Botanical Gardens,
where they Silng the "Evening Song." Peter Hein
rich is still working at the Resort and Confer
ence Center Lodge at Woodcliff in Canandaigua.
He has time for skiing and fly-rlShing. I'cter and
Renda Lindley McCaughan, MS '66, writC' lhat
their son was married in October 2000. Son
David is a freelance commercial photographer,
whilC' his wifC' is coordinator for;1 New Milford,

CLASS NOTE

cr, country dub. Last spring Joan Albin was
married in Pawling, NY, to Tom Bird. At the
wedding were Janet Stein Davis, hcr husband
Curl Tetrault, and Marsha Wineborgh. Marsha
was "hooded" as she gradu<tted from Yeshiva U.
with her doctorate. Her thC$is was entitled

"Managed Care and Psychotherapy: Clinical
Social Work Experience." Janet and Curt were
headed to Spain to celebrate an annil'ers.lry.

Gtne Beckwith retired last year afler 32 years
with BridgcstollclFirestonC'. He and wife Marilyn
are refurbishing and landscaping their 2S-)'l'3r-old
home. Gene is an active ham radio operator and
photographer, does precision competition shoot
ing, and plays the bass guitar. Son Greg lives in
Des Moines with wife Amy and daughter
Cheyenne. Daughter GretchC'n is employed as an
interior designer in Denver. Bob Ulrich is retired
but working hard with volunteer activities. He is
busy with local communily organizations includ
ing litcracyVoIuntcersofAmerica and the board
of the Jewish Family Services. Bob took a scuba
diving trip to Heli7.e and drove toand frum Miami
to see friends and some loclectic sitC$ along the
way. Herb Friedman writes from BrooklinC', MA,
that lie is enjoying post-divorce with a wond~'lful

panner, singing in achorus, and traYl:1ing. His son
Josh graduated from Yale last JlIne. His oldest is
cmployed in a restaurant, another son is in high
school, and one is in fifth grade. Herb practices
adoption law and plaintiff's personal injury law,
but hopes to do something else in the near future.

Norman "Pullch M Smith and Blair Crum
had a reunion with wives and fellow Phi
Gamma Delta John "Whip" Gunn last Novem
ber in Chappell Hill, TX. He said lhat they did
everything but grease paint and coconuts! You
had to be there, I guess. Ken Arnold sold his 60
percent interest in Parab'On Engineering Services
Inc. in Houston and h;u Decome a minority
sharC'holder and CEO of the Paragon compa
nies, with 350 people in Houston and 100 in
Paris. The Paris office was formerly a design
division of Stolf, the new majority owner of the
Paragon companies. He has decided 10 take a
risk and establish a new engineering company;
some people might think it's crazy at this stage
in life, hC' says, but he is C'njoying himself. His
and wife Ruth's son Mark Arnold '88 and
daughter-in-Jaw Marcie (Braunstein) '89 have
three children. Son David gradualcd from Penn,
son lev is a !>Cnior at Washinb'lon V. in Sl. Louis.
and daughter Sarah '03 is at Cornell. He has two
more children at home.

That's all for this month. 0> Nancy Binds
1cke, 42 Campus Ct., Racine, WI 53402; e-mail,
ickC@excepc.conl.
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As r writc this, it's almost
Christmas here in Chicago
and our lawn needs mowing
and flowering trees art' bloom

ing in the unusually warm weather. As you're
reading this in March, it Illay be unseasonably
cold. Whatever in this topsy-turvy world, you
an rely on regular and diverse n~>ws about your
classmates, such as ...

Congrats to Edward Chail, recently
appointed president and CEQ of IlharnmCore
Inc.. of High Point, NC. a rapidly-emerging
Il'adcr in small molecule chemistry for drug dis
cov...ry. Ed pr...viously had spent len years at
pharmaccllt;..:al giant Inlergcll Co. in New Eng
land, where he was senior vice president of R&D,
and for 23 years prior to thai ",·~s wilh Dupont.
Ed holds a [}A in chemistry from Cornell and a
PhD in analytkal chemistry from Purdue. 00«'
Ed sends his new address wc'll pass it along.
Peler Marx, MBA and)D '68, and Peter Kort
man retumed to Ilhaca last Sept. 22 to l-elebrate
the 801h birthday of Eddie Moylan, coach of
Cornell's tennis and squash teams from 1962-72.
The event included a surprise party thai Friday
night, followed the next morning by tennis and
squash play supervised by Coach Moylan, who
conlinues to teach tennis four Ilours daily. let
ters were read from Cornellians unable to anend
the festivities, including classmates Jimmy
Cohen, Bob Merrill, and Mike My. Peter Marx,
who still lives at 60 Valley Rd., Wellesley Hills,
MA, said of the competition: ~It was exciting to
.see that all the former players continue to play
competilively and arc in great shape."

Also in Ilhaca, Ann Sirrine Rider, 77
Halseyvilk ltd., capitalizing on her status as an
avid and master gardener, has begun a new busi
ness, "Cayuga Daylilies." Ann, a senior cast'
worker at Tompkins Co. Dept. of Social Services,
works in adult prull>dive services, which tries to
get ~:ll risk" adults into safe living arrm1b'l.'ments.
She also volunteers at Enfield E1emenlary School
in Ithaca and enjoys going to Bailey Hall con
certs. And still in Ithaca, Douglas Treado, 935
Cliff St., lale bSI autumn culminated five years'
work as projcrt and sales manager of Challenge
Industries' microfilm department. He also hit a
grand slam home run for his firm by gelling il
a contraCI with lhe National Baseball Hall of
Fame to preserve the ('.ooperstown institution's
thousands of pages of irreplaceabk documents
relaling to the history of our national paslime.

After 22 years in suburban Washington, DC.
Andy and Toby K1eball Levine's Iollgtime sum·
mer home is their full-lime home: 2 Hill
RdJlnteriaken, Wcsi Stockbridge, MA. 'IUby con·
tinues to develop multimedia educational mate
rials for pllblic broadcasting and health cart'
organi7,.1tions. The move puts them closer to
older daughtCT Amy '92. who lives in Brookline,
MA, and to friends from 22 years ago when they
lived in Massachusens. Lasl Spring Toby finished
her lwo-year lcrm as chair of the President's
Council ofCornell Women. She notcs fh'llmany
'64 .....omen classmates are members.

Avid sailor Jody HUlchinson continues to
work, albeit part-time, subslitule ll"aching at
Wilmington Friends School, "bul il is somewhat
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disconcerting to sec: forml"r sludents thai I
coached as eighth graders and c1assmales of my
daughlers now 011 the fucuhy!" lody also contin
ues working with Planned l'arenthood, but now
as a volunteer. The yc:ar 2000 was one of busy
contmsts for lody. In February, shl" went soliling
in the Brilish Virgin Islands, lhen went skiing in
Colomdo. In May, she attended her high .so:hool
reunion and parlicipated in the Million Mom
M:lrch with a friend whose son was a handgun
viclim. Come summer, lody relurned to the tall
ship Kal1ll11r Nyclcd, where she was promoted
frum deck hand to quartermaster. She spenl 2
112 monlhs (her third sailing) with lhe ship vis
iting Norfolk, Wilminglon, Glen Cove, Ll, New
York City for the 4th of July, Phibdelphia for lhe
Republican National Convenlion, and finally
BoOston. 111en in November she was one of four
new members of a sloop that parlicipated in a
1,425-nautical-mile, 55-boal voyage from Nor
folk 10 lhe Brilish Virgin Islands. In between,
Jody spent many sailing weekends on Chesa
peake Bay. When Jody doc'S return 10 dry land,
it's to 1211~lIeymndDr" Wilmington, DE.

Not 10 be outdone in lhe adventure depart
ment, Gerald Laur Spenl five weeks of lhe sum
mer of2000 touring Peru, IkJlivia, and Ecuador
with wife Elise and lheir three grown childrt'n.
Then last June, the Lazars spent two weeks in
Morocco and Spain celebrating Elise's parents'
601h anniversary, not long after he and Elise
returned from ten days in London and Paris.
Jerry has an outpatient psy<:hiatric pmctice with
Intermountain Heallh Care in Salt 1.1kc Cily,
UT. He enjoys tennis, skiing, and (obviously)
travel. The lazars live at 4187 S. Neptune Dr.,
Salt Lake City. Merry Hendler Lapidus reporls
she is semi-retired from the antiques business.
She and huslmnd Martin, who have two grown
children, liV!;' at 1792 LJke Dunmore Rd., Bran
don, VT. Private investor Brian Wruble, ME E
'66, and wife Kathleen have a grown son and
daughter and a .second daughter slill at home,
318 W. 78th St., NYC. Physician Harvey Davis
reports his interesls art' outdoors-focused: hik
ing, biking, skiing, and climbing. He spent feb
ruary '01 hiking New Zealand's South Island.
l:allowing his philosophy that "life begins after
SO,~ Harvey reports he's working less, juslthrec
days a week. He and wife Alice slilllive at 8808
Oceanfront. Virginia Beach, VA.

!'Il"ase respond promptly to our upcoming
news and due.~ appeal. Keep the news coming!
<+ Bev Johns Lamont, 720 Chestnut St.. Deer
field, It 60015; e-mail, blamont@tribune.oom.
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Many of us are still recovering
from the lragic everns ofScptem
1x'T II. Unfortunately, this was lhe
second significanl event that we

have experienced in our lifetime. I'm sure lhat all
of us will remember forever whert' we were when
we firsllcarned lhal planes had crasht'd into the
World Trade Center, the Pentagon, and a field
outside Piltsburgh. It was nOI unlike thm lime 38
years ago when, as we were preparing to leave
Cornell for Thanksgiving, we karned that Pres·
ident KclllWdy had b«'l assassinated. On behalf
of our elass officers and my fellow elass corre-

spolldenlS, our hl'arts go oulto any of our CL1SSl
mates who may have lost f,1.mily members, co
workers, or friends on 9/11.

While news from our classmales is limited,
there has b«n a great deal of activity on behalf
of our class by our officers and those working
on our class website (more on thai later). The
full Truslee/Council meeting was a umini-re_
union~ for our class. Classmates there included:
Anne Evans Estabrook, MBA '66, Jeff Parker,
MBA '70, Grace Hershberg Morgenstein, Bob
bie Kupfrian l~rbell. Maddy GeU Handler, and
our co-presidents Fay Thomas Bakhru, MA IN
T '66, and David Roitman. The wonderful
weekend was affected, of course, by lhe events of
9/11. For a group photo of several of lhe allen'
dces together from the weekend, check out our
website homepage, http://c1asso(65.alum.cor
nell.t'du, where you'll find a photo box elllitlt'd
"PhOlos of Us." Click on lhe "Classmatcs
Togclher~ link. In our nnt column wc will
update you on what happened at the annual
meeting of the Cornell Association ofOass Offi
cers (CACO).

From ludy Alpern IntTaub we hear that she
is vcr)' busy al WQrk and going to Vermont cvery
weekend. In addition to her travels lhere, she
now has an excuse 10 head up to Ithaca-to visit
her son Daniel who attends [thaea College.
While there for l'arent's Weekend, Judy com
mented on how beauliful lhe colors were. [n
addition, she wenl to Enfield Slate Park and
walked down 10 lhe gorge. To quote ludy, "I
don't mnember it being so long and having so
many sleps, but it was .....onderful.~ Another
e1:l.ssmate who was in Ithaca this pasl fall was
Steve Appell, who was up for Homecoming.
Although it provided Steve a necessary spiritual
uplift from the eVl"nts ofScptember, il could not
undo all of his sadness. He continues to be a
supporter of the basketball team. He spoke with
lhe men's basketball coach on the phone and
signed up for lhe new Cornell Baskctbal1lklost
ers Assn. While on campus, he met up wilh
classmate Steve Hand and his daughter. They
look in lhe alumni lunch and the game ag;.tinst
Harvard (a 26-6 loss). A most moving sight al
lhe game was the presence of the Ithaca Fire
Department ringing the stadium collecting
funds for lhe I:DNY viClims' families.

Tougaloo College has named James Wyche
interim president. James is seriously considering
bcconling a candidale for the presidency when
il becomes available ill January 2002. Santa Aloi
of Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, is a
professor of dance at Simon Fmser U. She is also
a choreographer and a perfomler. Santa recently
completL'1l a two-""eck rUIi of her performance
picre, "Wild Oats,~ a dance/lhealer/multimedia
memoir aboul coming of age in the '60s. Hus
band Michael Fellman is a professor of history
al Simon Fraser U. They spenl three weeks in
France during lhe summer, after attending her
slepson Eli's wedding in northern Ontario.
Santa's olher SlepSOn, Joshua, lives in Hong
Kong. Myrna Wexler Greenhut, of 20 W. 64th
St., NYC, would love to hear from fellow class
mates. She is involved in a start-up mal feature
syndicale, P-O-P-S.com. Her husband Eric is an
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'During the snowy Iowa winters, I come
to work and it's spring. '

endodontist. Myrna spends her free time skiing
and oil painting at the Art Students League.

Getting back to our website, for those of
you who haven't yet visited it as you ~surf" the
Internet, you have really missed a great way to
keep in touch with your classmates. Our '65
website keepers continue to add new features, as
well as provide a place for all of us to share our
experiences with the rest of our classmates.
Obviously many of you are taking advantage of
~your friend in cyberspace,~ as our home page
has received almost 12,000 hits as of this writ~

ing in December. Thert' art' lots of links on the
home page that allow you to learn more of what
is going on with '65ers and the university as we
get ready to celt'bratt' our 40th Reunion in
2ooS-as hard as that may be to believe. From
the home page site address (classof65.alumni.
cornell.edu), use the index bar on top to find the
following; uOur Names,~ names of over 1,600
classmates; uE~mail Directory,~ e-mail addresses
of over 450 classmates (if yours is not there, add
il): uOfficers Page," info on our 24 class officers
(and their e-mail addresses); and "Oass Thoughts
and Talk,~ personal essays by classmates, with
authors' bios and photos. These are just a few of
the many selt'ctions you can link to. In our nt'xt
column we will includt' mort' information on
the many links available at this visually interest
ing, informational, and creative websitt'.

Finally, we need to hear from YOU with
news. Ifyou haven't already returned your infor
mation sheet includt'd with the dues notice lasl
spring, go to our home page and find tht' uCor_
respondents" photo box. With just a click, you
can bring up an e-mail message composition box
to fill with nnvs to share with our classmates.

Corrections Departmt'nt: An inadvertent
error on our part in the Nov/Dec column made
it seem as if classmatt' Murl Butler had a wife
Suzanne wilh whom ht' Wt'nt on a Canadian
trip. It was really Les Stt'inau and wife Suzanne
who took the trip. We regrettbe mix-up. Hey,
guys, forgive us? ... Ronald Harris, 5203 Forest
dale Ct., West Bloomfield, MI, 48322: tel., (248)
788·3397: t'-mail, rsh28@cornell.t'du: Dennis
Norfleet, 3187 State Rte. 48, Oswego, NY 13126:
tt'l .. (315) 342-0457: t'-mail, dpn5@wrJlt'U.edu;
and Joan EJstein Rogow, 9 Mason Farm Rd"
Flt'mington, NJ 08822: tel., (9(8) 782-7028.
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Congratulations to Ronni Bar
relt \.acroute, whose Willaken
zie Vineyards 1999 Pinot Noir
was awarded a udeHcious" rat

ing this past fall by the Wall Srrut jounwl wine
columnists. Kennelh Hamiel has been
appointt'd to the board of directors of the Trin
ity Mt'dical Group USA. He is currently chair
man of the board of TEC International, an
international organization of CEOs. He is also
president of Knowledge Universe Exe.::utive Edu
cation and Conferences LLC and is vice chair
man and president of Affinity2, a Web-bast'd
poml designed to offer products and services to
small- to medium-sized businesses. He is a past
president and CEO of Holiday Inns Inc. Ken is
a member of several business groups and asso
ciations, including the bo.lrd of advisors for the

Hotel school.
This correspondent (Susan Rockford Bit

tker) had contact with several Cornellians last
summer at various events. In July, Don and I
traveled to Ann Arbor, MI, to attend tht' Ann
Arbor Street Fair, a major craft fair. We spent
some time with my Corndl roommate Stefani
Willdenberg Weiss and husband Steve. The)'
traveled to Israel last summer, rented a car, tTaV
tied on tht'ir own, and had a wondt'rfultime.
They consider themselves fortunate to have
avoided the violence that has since escalated.
Their son Jeremy works in Washington, DC, and
had 10 evacuate his office building when the
Pentagon was hit, spt'aking to Stt'ffi by cell
phone as the evacuation was going on. He also
escaped unharmed wht'n a tornado roared
down the street where he and his wife live near
the U. of Maryland. Steffi and Steve missed our
35th Reunion as it was also Steve's reunion at
MIT-the first he had ever attended at MIT.
This also gave them an opportunity to visit their
older son Jonathan (MIT '93), who works as a
manager for MIT's studt'nl computer nt'!WOrk.

In August, Don and I held a wedding cele
bration party for our son Joshua, MIT '99, and
wife Katie Starbuck, Brown '00, who were mar
ried in May. Cornellians at the party included
Marc Rockford '82, Morton, JD '60, and Max
ine Hollander Billker '59 and their dJughter
Holly Bittker Boker '86. Holly currently lives in
Israel with her husband Roni and their three
children. For most of us, 2002 coincides with
our graduation from high school 40 ~'ears ago.
How many of you wt'nt to schools that are hav
ing a reunion this coming spring or summer?
Are you planning to attend? Don and I went to
high schoollogether and are planning to attend
our reunion. A side benefit is that I may find
some lost Cornell classmates, as some names
have surfaced on the Internet. We were c1ass
matt's of the late Siu Stiller. He was captain of
our high school footballtt"am.

Here's a note and an oops! from Alice Katz
Berglas re last months' column: ~Trombone,

trombone, trombone, tromoonC'--that's four
trombones, right? Good! Because that's exactly
the number of trombones that make- up a quar
tet! In last month's column, I wrote of Peter's
and my wonderful summer visit to California
and the warm welcome we received from John
and Meg Warne Monroe. I wrott', too, of John's
wonderful saxophone quartet and of the fun
and treat we had listening to the quartet's terrific
playing at the Palo Alto Craft Fair. It WAS won
detful--.md the music outstanding-but those
glorious brass instruments with the slides?
Trombont's. FOUR of them. Making a trom
bone quartet! To John and his three young co[-
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leagues (all looking very spiffy playing in their
jeans and white shirts, John looking the
youngest), I offer my embarrassed apologit's.
The sun was hot, the jan both spectacularly hot
and softly cool. Trombones. (My Dad would
absolutely hit me over the head with his own
trombont' ifhe could!r

Cornell is just receiving your news and dues
form as I write this column. Because of the
eVeIltS of last full, I was unable to get a lot of new
information about class members by the col
umn deadline. Bear with us, we will get your
news into future columns. Remember, you can
always contact us by mail or e-mail at the
addresses at the end of each column. Please
note, there is no e at the end of my e-mail name.
There was an erTOr in the Web page listing.
... Susan Rockford Bittker, 424 Pea Pond Rd.,
Katonah, NY 10536: e-mail, ladyscienc@aol.
com; John Miers, 5510 Huntington Pkwy.,
Bethesda, MD 20814; e-mail, John_Miers@
nih.gov; and Bill Blockton, 18 Leatherstock.ing
Ln., Mamaroneck, NY 10543; e-mail, rbsfab
rics@juno..com.

6;7 "Mati Rosen says he has the best
job during tht' snowy Iowa win-

o ters," reports The Des Mojne$
, Rt>gister. "I come to work and it's

spring," he said from his office among the lush
green flora and fragrant flowers of tht' Des
Moines Botanical Center. Rosen has been the
city's chief horticulturist since 1996 and the
administrator of the Botanical Centt'r starting in
August 1979. He oversees more than 3,000 acres
in the city's park system, including 6:' parks,
three cemt'teries, twO 18-hole golf courses,
numerous soccer, baseball, and softball fields,
and plants at the Blank Park Zoo.

Bob Mangi, 55 Pell Tt'rr., Garden City, NY
(mangilaw@aol.com) writes that he's been mar
ried to Babs for 33 yt'aTS and has boys Chris, 32,
a police officer; Rob, 28, an insurance broker:
and Derek, 21, a junior at Hofstra. Bob runs the
law offices of Robert C. Mangi (matrimonial and

family law), is an author and lecturer on family
law, works for the NY State Athletic Commis
sion, and collects and restores old cars. He
~maintains close contact with myoid roommate
and fraternity brolher X Kohan and his lovely
wife Barbara." In the past rear, James Crawford,
ME M '68, 11480 Bronzedale Dr., Oakton, VA
{jcrawfordusa5@hotmail.com}"spenta month
in Poland and two weeks each in Paraguay,
Uruguay, Guyana, and Suriname.~ He adds that
he's uretiring as of Ian. 31, '02." Chuck Radick,
PO Box 566, Preston Hollow, NY (czinar@aol.
com) ~celebrated 20th anniversary in August as
self-employed accountant specializing in farm
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taxation and doing business as CZRJFacls. This
will be Illy third year assiSling wilh inSlruction
in Cornell's ARME regional small business and
farm lax schools.~

Last November, Phyllis Goodman became
vice president of marketing and communica
tions at the Children's Hospital Medical Center
of Cincinnati, overseeing llledia relations, mar
keting, advertising, inlernal and external com
munications, and communily relalions. She's
been in this field for more than 25 years, most
recently holding a silllilar position al Sl. Vincem
Hospital, Santa Fe, NM, and positions at Sun
Healthcare Group, Albuquerque, St. Luke's-Roo
seveh Hospital Center, and Hill & Knowlton
Inc., New York City. Ed DeSeve, Washington,
DC, advises that he's been admitled to 111.1' Fed
eral Information Technology Hall of Fame.
Catherine "Trinko~Blaffer Taylor, BArch '68,
6517 Hillcrest Ave., Suite 312, Dallas, TX, serves
on the Texas Commission of the Arts in Austin,
and is enrolled in ceramics classes at Southern
Methodist U. Her son Van is back in Dallas after
gradualing from Harvard Business School.
James Munger, PO Box 355, 193 Munger Hill
Rd., Mexico. NY, retired in 2000 after 33 years of
l'Cience teaching. His wife Mary Jean is a retired
social studies teacher; daughter Maureen grad
uate<! from SUNY Cortland and leaches physi
cal education while coaching women's soccer
and basketball; and son Keilh works in retail.

Don Fox, 2687 Hance Rd., Macedon, NY,
reports thaI he and wife Lisa "Vasielewski) '68
are enjoying their empty nest. "Daughter Sue is
a journalist in South Africa working on AIDS
aViareness, and son Rob is an energy consuhanl
in Virginia.~ Don is still Town Justice in Mace
don and partner in the law firm of Evans and
Fox in Rochester. He reports that he recently
attended AZ's looth anniversary celebration.
Deborah Fein (deborah,fein@uconn.edu) is
professor of psychology at U. of Connecticut in
Storrs and lives in Longmeadow, MA (148
Lynnwood) with husband joe Berger and
daughters aged 13 and 14. 0) Richard B. Hoff
man, 2925 28th St., NW, Washington, DC
20008; e-mail.rhofflllan@erols.com.
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I hope you all had a good holi
day season. Kalhleen Meagher
joined 111.1' San Francisco office
of the law finn of Kirkpatrick &

Lockhart. She specializes in ERISA and
employee benefits, including public and private
pension plans, execulive comp, etc. Several
members of our class allende<! Adult Universily
(CAU) last summer: Lauren Kingman, Janet
Catalfano, Dwight Collins, PhD '73, and Lynn
Rockcastle Thye. We always get very favorable
comments from these CAU prograllls.

Sharon Lawner Weinberg, PhD '71, is
development chair o( lhe President's Council of
Cornell Women, which met in Ithaca last spring.
Sharon is a professor of statistics and vice
proVOSt for Faculty Affairs al NYU. Her husband
Steve, jD '71, is a partner at the New York law
firm of Kronish, Lieb. Weiner & HeUman. David
Hughes lives in Lancaster, PA. His son John is in
a PhD program in me<!ical research in the U. of
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AmSlerdam and younger son Andrew is a grad
uate of Rhode Island School of Design. Janet
Cooper Cross Jives in Sutherland, ScOlland.
Kathy Riggs Van Wie lives in Houslon, TX.
Kalhy's recent travels included three weeks liv
ing and teaching in a Bolivian orphanage. She
sees Mel Kronick, since his daughter allends
Rice U. in Texas. Kathy Ius one son at Anadarko
Petroleum in Houston and daughter Sara '02 at
Cornell. Susan Harrison Berger lives in Wash
ington, DC, and is a reallor with Evers and Co.,
where she is aaively involve<! in residenlial real
estate. Gary Senyk is a vice president al Perry's
Ice Cream Co. in upstate New York. William
Austin has joined the «eculive management
team at Globix Corp. as general counsel in
charge of their international legal learn. He was
previously general counsel for lhe Americas at
ING Barings, where he worked to convert the
American arm of this Amsterdam-based bank
into an investmenl b.1nk and handled financing,
underwriling, compliance, and other legal mat
lers. Globix is a provider of Inlernet hosting and
network and applicalions solutions for business.

Anton Wilson '67 recenlly allended the
graduation of Kate Lylle '01, the 20th member
of his CJ(tended family to graduate from Cornell.
Tim Merwarth is a real estale developer and has
been active in public affairs in his community.
Barbara Schoslal, BFA '70, lives in Israel. \Vhile
at Cornell Barbara studied sculplure and fine
arts: she has manage<! to work in her profession
allthcsc years. Currently she teaches art 10 mul·
tiple sclerosis patients and also does free-lance
artwork, sculpture, decoralions, and stage
designs for schools and public instilulions, as
well as portrails. Louise Manning Laisne lives in
San Mateo, CA. Her older son attends Holy
Names College in Oakland, CA, where he is a
basketball player; younger son Jay atlends Hills
dale High School. Louise spends the month of
june with her mother Pauline Carpenter Man
ning '32.

Allan BrookstonI' lives in San Francisco. He
bought a vacalion home in the jungle of
Yucatan near the Chichen-llza ruins. David
Gorelick Jives in Baltimore, MD. His son
Jonathan Gorelick-Feldman '02 has spent time
doing research in the Dominican Republic,
while his daughter attends Wharton. David and
wife Naomi Fddrnan, MD 77, traveled to Paris
where he co-chaired a symposium at the World
Psychiatric Assn. Inlernational Congress. Dave
exchanged messages with our class Parisian,
Seth Goldschlager, but missed contacting him
in person. Larry Mcintire '65, MS '66, was
electe<! to the National Academy of Enginttring
for his pioneering research in cellular and tissue
engineering and for leadership in engineering
education. Larry is professor and chairman of
the bioengineering department at Rice U. He
joined the faculty in 1970 and was instrumental
in creating bioengineering al Rice. Merille
Ruben Siegel lives in Ridgewood, N). Her
daughter Erica '96, MPA '97, anends Wharton
School, and daughter Jennifer is Harvard '01.

Anne Casper Canmer lives in Miami, FL,
and vacations frequenlly in Colorado. She has a
son who recenlly gradualed from eighth grade

and three older daughters. Cheryl Marlette
Christensen Jives in La Grangeville, NY. Sue $el
ton Benjamin and husband Bob '67 Jive in Los
Alamos, NM. Sue teaches and is a national con
sullant for AIMS (activilies integrating math
and science). Bob is a research physicist at Los
Alamos Labs. Son Josh'99 works for Goldman
Sachs and daughter Alana anends Princeton.
William Ahearn, ME I '69, reports an interest
ing vacation in Vietnam. Ed Tuleja lives in Tas
mania, AUSlralia. He vacations around Tasma
nia and its various walerways, as many friends
have boats. Ed teachl'S music in primary schools,
high school, and at a college where he is on the
sound production faculty. Laura $evush lang
worthy lives in West Newbury, MA. Her daugh
ter Kimberly '94 married Mark Blair in August
of 2000. In lhe wedding party were classmates
Kristen Davis David, and Nick '67 and Cheryl
Katz Kaufmann. Bill Besgen, MBA '69,lives in
New Canaan, cr, and is COO of Hitachi Cre<!it
America in Greenwich.

That's all for now. Look forward to hearing
from you soon. 0) Gordon H. Silver, Pulnam
Investments, 1 Post Office Square, Boston, MA
02109: fax, (617) 760-83'19: e-mail, gordon_sil
ver@putnaminv.com.
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Thank you to everyone who
mailed a note along with their
dues. If the News Card is still
somewhere in your home,

please take a fe..... minutes 10 write, or e-mail
aboucher@airmar,com. Your classmates would
like to hear from you.

Dr. Jakow Diener will be leaving Hunting
ton, NY, soon; he is making a major lifestyle
change. After many years, he is dissolving his
oncology partnership and moving 10 Mt. Ver
non, WA, to join an established three-person
practice. Jerry is looking forward to the change
of pace and more time to ski, kayak, and bike.
Harvey Leibin and wife Flo travele<! in France
and England last year with a stop in London to
see their son Brad, who was taking the spring
semester al the U. of london, Ibck home, Brad
is a senior in architecture at Washington U. in
SI. Louis. Daughter Kale is a sophomore al
American U., and daughter Kara is a senior al
Avon High School in Connecticut Flo ll"aches al
lhe Noah Wallace School in Farmington, while
Harvey is an executive vice-president at DuBose
Assoc. Inc., an architedural and interior plan
ning firm thaI specialius in designing for col
leges, the government, al1d corporations.

"Now I have two grandchildren, Catherine
who is 3 years and Andrew who is I year," writes
Richard Po:tnysz. He also tells us that Global
Straight Through Processing AG, located in
Zurich, Switurland, name<! him to their board
of directors. Another classmate has business in
Switterland. Ronald Schildge has opene<! a sub
sidiary manufacturing company in Winterthur.
At home ill New Jersey, Ronald is aClive in
alumni affairs, along with Steve and Ingrid
Dieterle Tyler and Cliff '70 and Carol Peck
Fishman '70, The Schildge children include
Adam, who is graduating from Middlebury Col
lege in February; Ronnie. a junior at Middlebury,
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MARTIN GOLDSTEIN '69, DVM '73

Animal Alternatives
but currently studying in Cape Town, South
Africa; Anya, 17; Eric, 13; Stefan, II; and Sofie, 7.

Several classmales took advantage of Adult
University (CAU).ln Charleston, SC, William
Bruno, ME C '71, studied The Old South:
Defining and Defending a Regional Culture. The
2000 Presidential Election was presented at the
Mohonk Mountain House to attendet'S Richard
Gilbert, Nancy Karch, and John Reilly.

The US Dept. of Veterans Affairs swore in
retired Rear Admiral 'ohn Gauss as the assistant
secretary for information and technology. John
retired from the Navy last year after 32 years of
distinguished service. His last assignment was
head of the Space and Naval Warfare Systems
Command.

In the Sept. 20, 2001 issue of the New YQrk
111111:5 there was a story, "Religious Leader Takes
His Calling to Ground Zero." Rev. John Car
michael, president of the Church of Scientology
of NY, was one of the volunteer corps of minis
ters who brought food to the rescuc workers
shortly after the attack on the World Trade Cen
ter. He also brought the techniques practiced by
his church. In John's words, "They bring people
back, so to speak, so they are in control of their
mind and environment." This group of minis
ters has been active in disaster relief since 1988.

On a personal note, on September II my
son Malt Boucher, a volunteer emergency med·
ical technician, was at his desk at Goldman
Sachs and could clearly sec the explosion caused
by the first plane 10 hit the World Trade Cenler.
He immediately went to the .scene to help those
in need and was assisting a victim when the sec
ond plane hit the tower directly above their
heads. During the course of that day he had sev
eral close calls, but continued to help those he
could. My husband Stephen '68, ME M '69, and
I are relieved that he is well and are immensely
proud of him.';' Arda Coyle Boucher, 21 Hem
lock Hill Rd., Amhtrst, NH 03031; e-mail,
aboucher@airmar.com.
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Dan Updegrove (updegrove@
mail.utexas.edu) has taken a
new position as vice president
for information technology at

the U. of lexas at Austin. HI' moved his family
there in lune 2001. Their new address is 10508
Skynower Dr., Austin, TX. They are looking for
ward to some serious cycling in Lance Arm~

strong's hometown! Susan Linden Friedlander
is now working at NYU Student Health and is
also in part-time private practice in New York
City. Her husband Barry continues as an an
nouncer for various sports. Their son Doug, 25
(Duke '98), lives and ...."Ofks in Raleigh, NC, and
son Greg '00, 23, works in NYC as a sports
agenl. Daughter Gillian, 19, is a sophomore at
Mt. Holyoke and loves all animals. espedally
horses. 'effrey Shaw, who still lives in Tallahas
see, I:l, has a new address: 622 Ingleside Ave.

Ken Gilstein is a clinical neuropsycholo
gist and has become a leading expert in the
field of mild traumatic brain injuries (MTBI).
H... evaluates and treats people with MTBI, as
well as testifying in litigation. He continues to
coach youth lacrosse and is the state lacrosse

dr. Martin Gold

stein ueats ani

mals v.oo'\e been
deemed "hope

less, helpless, and ter

minable" by conven

tional veterinarians. A

practitioner of alterna

tive medicine, Goldstein

uses herbal supple

ments, acupuncture,

and owne therapy on

his patients; he's treated

more than 100,000 pets

since he began his prac

tice twenty-five years

ago, "The only really

true healer is nature,"

Goldstein says. "When I

started in 1975 this

seemed like voodoo,

and now it's no big deal. You turn on

the TV and half the ads you see arc for

homeopathy and vitamins."

Goldstein's book, TIle Nature of
Animal Hea/iug: Tile Definitive Holistic
Medicine Guide to Glringfor Your Dog
and Cat, has sold more than 50,000

copies. Blaming traditional pet food for

high cancer rates in animals, he also

coordinator for the Nutmeg State Games (the
Connecticut Olympics). His wife Paula is a
cognit!v... rehabilitation specialist who also
works with people with MTBL Ken has sons
Bryan, 20, a sophomore at tht U. of Califor
nia, Santa Cruz: Matthew, 16, a sophomore at
Guilford High School; and Hylan, II, a sixth
grader. In May 2001, Ed Beebe (e<!beebe
@earthlink.net) retired from M&MfMars, and
he and wife Mary moved to New Mexico for
sun and golf. They have built their dream
house at 14 Moccasin Trail in Sandia Park.

Laura Dingle Avery and her Cornell
roomies Sharon Sauerbrunn Doyle, M FA '72,
and Phyllis Rabineau did some sightseeing in
Yorba Linda, CA. Laura and Sharon are Califor
nians, and Phyllis lives in Chicago. Sounds like
they had a memorable visit and took some spe
cial photos. Ed Balmuth, ME MAT '72, can
hardly believe he has live<! in Texas for over 22
years. His daughter Alexi, 24, has been a micro
biologist with the USDA and, sinct Cktober
2001, in graduate school at the U. of East Anglia

,

sells his own line of foods, made of

chopped chicken or beef and vegeta

bles, which he ships frozen. His focus,

he says, is on treating the entire body

rather than a specific ailment. "If you

are a mechanic and the car is produc

ing black smoke:' he says, "you want to

fix the engine, not the tailpipe,"

- Tallvi Chlleda '02

in the UK. His twins Jake and Eli~.a are just over
2 years old and are a challenging delight. He says
they are doing great thanks to the most dedi
cated and beautiful mom in the world, his wife
Malea. Bob Neff continues to work for the oil
company Ararnco in Saudi Arabia. His son
started boarding .school at McCallie in Chat
tanooga, TN. In 2001, they visited Iran for nine
days in March and Iceland for six days in July.
Bob is looking forward to their permanent move
back to the Sarasota area in Florida in two years.

Steve Kimball and his family continue to
live in Falconer, NY, where he is a county k-gis
lator (since 2000) and the dirtctor of the
Conewango Conservancy, as ,",'ell as being
involved in Rotary and other community organ
izations. His wife Cathy has been on the local
.school board since 1998 and is a graphic
designer. Their e-mail is ckimb@cecomel.nel.
Steve and Cathy have fiye children: Jeannine, 27,
has her as from Ohio U" and Anessa, 22, has
hers from Kent State; Ross, II, is in fifth grade
and is the "Little Hooper~; Jacob, 9, is in midget
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CONNIE FERRIS MEYER '70

'Byron Diggs's daughter entered the terrible
twos with bilingual gusto!'

football and third grade; and Colleen, 7, is a sec
ond grader and their official gymnast. Last
November, Eliubeth Ullis McMorrow retired
from teaching nursing. She and her husband
have relocated to South Carolina and are defi
nitely enjoying retirement. They spend their
time golfing, fishing, and just enjoying life. Their

new address is 4089 Lakeshore Dr. in Little
River, and their e-mail address is stilltimbetl@
aol.com.

Dan Koret~, PhD '78 {danieLkoretl@har
vard.edu} has taken a position as a professor at
the Harvard Graduate School of Education
where he will teach educational measurement.
His son Noah transferred to Cornell's College of
Arts and Sciences in the fall of 2001 and he is
now a sophomore. Suzanne Johnson (sjohn
son@hp.uf].edu) is taking a year off from teach
ing at the U. of Florida to serve as a Robert
Wood Johnson Health Policy Fellow with the
lnst. ofMedicine and the US Congress. Her new
address in Washington, DC, is 801 Pennsylvania
Ave. NW, /1"1209. Richard Warshak (rawars@
att.net) announces that his book, Divorce Poisoll:
Proreclillg tile Parem-Child BOlld from II Villdic
rive Ex, was published in January 2002 by Regan
Books, an imprint of Harper Collins.

Byron Diggs and wife Eva Barbarks (Hun
garian National University '72) have a new
home at 163 Charlton St., Arlington, MA. They
went 10 Budapest, Hungary, to celebrate a fam
ily-in-law bash. Their daughter Sophia Siobhan
is almOSt 2, but entered the tCTrible twos months
in advance with bilingual gusto! As a first, and
hopefully last, homeownCT he now meets friends
at Sears and Home Depot and has said goodbye
to Harvard Square and the Regatta Bar. Byron
was recently appointed medical director for the
RQ;(bury branch of Advanced Trauma Inc. He is
also affiliated with Haverhill Family Practice
Assocs. and, as the sole internist, serves patients
in five different cities along Boston's North
Shore. He continues to consult on psychiatric
inpatients at Arbour-Fuller Hospitals along
Boston's South Shore. Although he claims that
his joints creak, he still plays a brisk, if shorl,
game of tennis. On occasion, he sees Herb
Fuller '68. Nursing school classmate Sonya Kel
I~ Rossman is now married and working in a
psych and chemistry department in Minneapo
lis, MN. >$0 Connie Ferris Meyer, 16 James
Thomas Rd., Malvern, PA 19355; e-mail,
conimae2@aol.com.
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WI: have news of professional
accomplishments in our class this
month. Arnold Savolainen, the
director of Anal)1ical Laboratories

at Metalor Technologies in North Anleboro, MA,
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was recendy awarded the distinguished service
award from the American Society for Testing
Materials. Arnold has bt:en with Metalor for
more than 15 years. He oversees all aspects of
highly specialized analytical techniques, includ
ing mass spectroscopy of high purity metals,
emission spectroscopy of environmental sam-

pies, X-ray fluorescence of alloys and powdered
samples, and fire assay and gravimetric analysis
of precious metals.

Novo Nordisk Pharmaceuticals Inc. has
announced the appointment of Stephanie
Seremetis, MD, as medical director of its Bio
Pharmaceuticals business unit. In her new posi
tion Stephanie will be responsible for all clinical
research involving the company's biopharma
ceutical products. Prior to taking this position,
Stephanie was an associate professor of both
medicine and geriatrics. She was the founding
director of the Women's Health Program at
Mount Sinai Medical Center. Jane Forni "·rites
that she has been appointed vice president of
academic affairs at Mount Mary College in Mil
waukee, a Catholic Women's College sponsored
by the School Sisters of Notre Dame.

Stephen Elliott has taken a position as the
executive director of the Council for America's
First Freedom. The council was started in the
early 1980s to celebrate the Jefferson Statute,
enacted in Richmond, and the First Amend
ment. Stephen has worked in various positions
with the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation,
most recently as vice president for education. He
enjoys boating, swimming, hiking, and camping
with his family: wife Diane, daughter Rachel,
sons Stephen and Andrew, stepchildren Linie,
George, and Bill, and granddaughter Hannah.
Caryn Furst (cfurst@acappelasoftware.com) is
chief communications officer for Aclppella Soft
ware, a company founded six years ago by her
husband David Bromberg. Caryn reports that
Acappella's technology quickly and easily con
verts decision-making practices of any industry
into interactive Web-based software applica
tions. Using these applications, people speed up
and improve their decision-making and com
municate those decision£--via well-written
Acappela-generated narratives-more thor
oughly, clearly, and accurately. Caryn and
David's children Moranda and Shara are both in
second grade in Rye Brook, NY. Caryn gets a
kick out of being the oldest mother of second
graders and is active in school-related commu
nityactivities.

And news of a wedding: Nancy Miller was
married to Richard Bishop on August 18.
Charles Reisen, her cousin Susan Primmer, and
Edward Harris were in aUendance. Nancy
received an MBA from the U. of Rochester in

1981 and is ClIrrently enroUed in the MAc (Mas
ter of Acupuncture) program at the Tai Sophia
Inst. in Columbia, MD. We have also received
news from Many Marmor, who writes that he
is a member of the Big Brother Program in New
York. Marty'S ~litt1e brother~ is now at Jamaica
High School in Queens. Many's wife Ronnie
gives professional cooking lessons in their home
in Armonk, daughter Stacey will graduate from
U. of Penn Wharton in May; and son Adam, who
is a high school senior, is awaiting word from
colleges. Marty has been in business for 17 years
in a mineral and chemical trading partnership.

I received sad news from Dianne Gwynne
Berger '72, BS HE '71, that her husband Bobby
(Robert Milton) died of heart failure on Nov. 8.
~His hean was always too big,» she wrote. In
addition to Dianne, he is survived by sons Matt
(MIT '01) and Dan (Williams 'OS) and godson
Jacopo Fruchter.

Steve Altman reports that Gerry Eichner
lisited him at his home in Fort Washington, PA,
for his middle daughter Abby's 21st birthday.
Steve and wife Pam tell me that while trying to
become empty nesters it seems as if when one
child leaves home, another returns. (Steve and
Pam are also the parents of Ben, 24, and Laura,
18.) Steve is active in developing affordable
housing, as well as acquiring apartment build
ings. He enjoys playing basketball and skiing. He
kt:eps in touch with Mike and Janel Lynn Corn
feld '72, Andy lisch, and Diane Brenner Hardy,
as well a5 Gerry Eichner. Gerry lives in Hellam,
PA, which is located a few miles from the Sus
quehanna River across from Lancaster. He is a
volunteer at Crispus Attucks Community Cen
ter in York, PA. Gerry has established a combi
nation library, game room, and computer lab
for children between the ages of 5 and 15 and
works there daily in the after school program. It
was great to see Mike, Gerry, Steve, and Marty
at reunion, and [ thank you for supplying me
with news.

Gilda KJein Linden and husband David '70
are the parents of three sons. Eric '02 is a senior
at Cornell. Brian graduated from the U. of
Delaware as a crimin;ll justice major in 1999 and
has fulfilled a lifelong dream to become a police
officer. Jeffrey is a restaurant manager wilh the
Marriott Corporation. Welcome to Gilda as a
new class officer in the role of Vice President of
Special Events. Susan Devins Rubenstein of
Toronto, Canada, is married to Warren, a fam
ily practice physician at Mt. Sinai Hospital in
Toronto. Susan's son, Jonathan, a sixth grader, is
a terrific athlete and is interested in baseball,
basketball, tennis, and soccer. (The only sport he
doesn't play is hockey.) Susan is a writer who
speciali~es in children's activity books. She has
written and published Makill' Muffins and
Baki,I' Brownies, two kids' cookbooks, and Chew
011 This, a make-your-own bubblegum book
and kit. Susan appeared on the ~Today~ show
when ClleIV 011 This was first published.

When [asked Rick Leland for news for this
column, he replied, ~What would you like to
hear about! My job is the same, my wife (Jane
Schwartz) is the same, and my kids are the same,
but I do have a new grandchild, Philip Eli
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Sl:hultz, brother of Jackson, 2_lf2.nCongratula
tions to you, Rick, on becoming a grandpa a sec
ond time! Happy spring to all. If you enjoyed
reading this column, send us some news about
you! <- Linda Germaine-Miller, 130 Meadow
brook Rd., Needham, MA 02492; e-mail,
linda..,germainc-millCT@vmoo.org;andMatlSiI
verman, 144 Ridgeview Lane, Yorktown Heights,
NY 10598; e-mail, mesilver@bestweb.nel.

""'12 Following the September IIa ~tla.cks, Richard Neubauer, my
.I Jumor year roommate and my

immooiate predecessor as man
aging editor of the Sun, dedded to lift his Greta
Garbo veil and allow me to report what he's
been doing for the past 30 years. After complet
ing medical school at Yale and residency train
ing at the U. of Michigan in Ann Arbor, IHch
spent two years at the Indian Health Service in
Fort Washakie, WY (at the base of the Wind
River Mountains) paying back a scholarship
obligation. He has been in private practice in
Alaska as an intemal mooicine physician since
1981. Rich is now serving a four-year term as
governor of the Alaska chapter of the American
College of Physicians-American Socicty of
Internal Medicine, and has run the physician
education program at Alaska Regional Hospi
tal since 1989. He has organi1.oo over 40 major
medical meetings in Alaska, was previously
chief of staff at Alaska Regional Hospital, and
served several stints as chair of the inter
nal medicine department at Alaska Regional
Hospital.

Rich and wife Flle celebrated their 25th wed·
ding anniversary on Oct 21, '01. 'Iney live hap
pily in a log house that they built ten years ago in
the Chugach Mountains on the outskirts of
Anchorage. Son Julian, 20, studies anthropology
at the U. of Montana in Missoula, and daughter
Erin, 14, just started high school and plays the
f1ule. Three rambunctious dogs (a lab, a lab mun,
and an Icelandic sheepdog) also keep Rich busy.
Old friends will not be surprised to learn that
Rich's favorite hobbies are helicopter skiing in t~
Canadian Rockies, downhill ski racing (with only
one broken leg so far), tdemark skiing, scuba div
ing, and lIy-fishing. Rich hasndone a bit ofguid
ing on occasion,n and says he is "fairly proficient
at keeping a raft afloat on remote Alaskan
S1reams.nSo there you have it: the inside Story of
what Grel;l Garbos do in their spare time. It may
have taken 30 years of undercover work, but Rich
has finally delivered the scoop.

Before the recent NYC mayoral el&tion,
Doron Levin, BA '71, wrote to tell us thal he
had moved to the Bloomberg organization as a
columnist covering the world autOmotive indus
try. MEveryone is holding their breath for the
election and, in my opinion, hoping that Mike
Bloomberg loses so he'll spend more time at the
company,n he said. After the election, I asked
Doron for his comments about what was in
store for New York City and his company. His
response: "I expect Mike to be the same kind of
client-oriented manager for the city that he's
been for our clients. Business genius doesn't
always migrate smoothly to government, but I

think he's probably one of those rare entrepre
neurs who will succeed in the public sector.
Many of us at Bloomberg who don't live in NYC
are sorry to see him distr.tcced from the com
pany, where he's been involved and interested in
day-to-day operations. By the time reunion rolls
around we'll know a lot more. I look forward to
discussing BJoomberg the mayor and the com
pany with classmates."

Those who like singing "everything old is
new again" will enjoy hearing about Robert
Efron, DVM '75, who recently remarried his
wife Sharon and plans to remodel his veterinary
hospital in West Hartford. cr. Martin Randell,
a veterinary internist in Somers, NY, is thrilled
that his daughter Heather, "a singer, songwriter,
performer, and Sl:Cond degree black belt in Tae
Kwon Do,n is a member ofCorneJl's Oass of'05.
Steven Coren reports the "great newsn that his
son Andrew is also a member of the Class of
'os. During orientation week for her son's med
ical school class in Rochester, NY, Patrice Kas
ten Schwartz was introduced to a girl whose
mother graduated from Cornell the same year
Patrice did. 'Ine girl's mother, Janet Fink Kowal,
came over and immediately recognized Patrice.
Patrice and Janet then had their own private
reunion at their children's medical schooJ "white
coat" ceremony.

Sandra Waldron Weirich is a distribution
manager for EJtploration Partners L.LC and has
a part-time home-based business calkod Pcony
Meadows (www.peonymeadows.com).Sheand
husband Jim '73, MS '76, live in Keswick, VA,
and have daughters Terra, 23, and Mariah, 21.
Dr. Gerald Bait has a solo ophthalmology prac
tice in Flemington, NJ. Ronald Rehm is a self
employed estate planning attorney living in
Wooster, OH. Ronald Gale, ME EP '73, of
Sharon, MA, has a consulting business special
izing in high-tech startups. Donald Kovalevich
recently relocated from Houston to Holmdel,
NJ, and says his new position required him to

learn more about high tech than in all of his
previous years combinoo.

[am pleased to report that my son Adam
celebrated his bar mitzvah on Oct. 6, '01. Adam
did a great job and made his dad (and undoubt
edly his late mom, from her special vantage
point) very proud. Cornellians in attendance
included Liz Bass and Joe Masci (with their son
Jonnie, 7), Jay Branegan and wife Stefania, Gor
don Chang '73, JD '76, and wife Lydia, Phil
Dixon, JD '80, Bill Howard '74 and wife G....-en
(with sons Scott, 12, and Gregory, 10), Kal lin
denberg '71, Robert Molofsky and wife Anne
(with sons David, 14, and Henry, II), Walter
Molofskyand wife Brenda, and Jon Sugarman
71 and wife Jean (with sons Max, II, and Ross,
7). [ think we all fell fortunate to be together
again in one place, reinforcing such long-stand
ing friendships. If you, too, would like to rein
force long·standing friendships and see lots of
Cornell faces in one place, come to our 30th
Reunion June 6-9, 2002. -:. Gary L Rubin, 512
Lenox Ave., Westfield, NJ 07090; e·mail, glru
bin@aol.com;AlexBarna, IOSO Eagle Lane, fos
ter City, CA 94404-1441; e-mail, abarna@mail.
arc.nasa.gov.
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Send news \0: <- 'rhilde Pelerson,
122 Summerset Lane NE, Atlanta,
GA 30328-1659; e-mail.thilde@
skirtmotorsporcs.com; Pamela S.

Meyers, 3633 Carpenters Creek Dr., Cincinnati,
OH 45241; e-mail.llIeyersp@moslerinc.cOlll;
David Ross, 4231 90th Ave. SE, Mercer Island,
WA 98040; tel., (206) 236-4231; e-mail,
dave@daveross.com; Phyllis Haight Grummon,
1531 Woodside Dr., E. Lansing, MI48823; e
maiJ, grUlllmonp@msu.edu;and Danielle lom
bardo Trostorff, 1414 Eleanore 51., New Orleans,
LA 70115; tel., (504) 558-5105; e-mail, dtros
torff@lockeliddell.com.
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Our News and Dues letters were
late getting out this faU due to the
tragedies that befell us in Sep
tember, so our column isn't quite

full this month. We rely on you to answer the
letters to keep our column up to date and filled
with aU the news you (eel is fit to print. So please
take a minute and let us know what's happen
ing in your life.

Ilene Fischer e·mailed the good news about
her marriage to Ted Bruccoleri. They had a
country wedding in Middleburg, VA, on Sept.
IS, '01. Ilene's two kids, Alex, IS, and Melissa,
13, joined Ted's two children in the ceremony.
Classmates who attended the wedding were
Marta Wagner and Gina Setzer Bosch. Ilene
can be contacted at her new home address: 1510
Longfellow St., Mclean, VA 22101, or at her
office: BruccolerU@bls.gov.

Mary Berens altended the Terrace Cafe and
Bistro Night at the Statler dining room in
November. Mark Frank '03, son of Gretchen
Domer Frank, was managing the Planet of the
Crepes theme dinner. Mary said Mark and his
team did a fabulous job of food, presentation,
and service. The menu also included a wonder
ful creative writing (science fiction) addition to
the menu. Photos were taken and menus auto
graphed to be sent home to Mom. Gretchen
should be very proud! Mary also shared news
about the Class of 1974 Sl:holarship recipient,
Katherine Arcos '04. Katherine's parents immi
grated to the US from Argentina and settled in
Long Beach, Long Island, where Katherine grew
up. After coming to Cornell as a biology major
in the Ag college, Katherine transferred to Arts
and Sl:iences, where she is now planning to be a
comparative literature major. Katherine enjoys
creative writing and is unconditionally enthusi
astic about her time at CornelL

Adult University (CAU) sends news of class
attendees from this past summer. Perfecting her
golf swing was Carolyn Gregg Will; Richard
Lent studied che American Family; Lynn San
teler Anderson participated in Art Studio: Col
lage and Montage; and Nancy Ayers was ltarn
ing about the Lions of Wall Street. From New
York Newsduy comes word of Marilyn Krinsky
Price, who received a Women of Distinction
Award from The March of Dimes in October.
Marilyn was recognized as a ~woman 'who
makes a difference' on Long Island through her
personal and/or professional life." Marilyn is a
partne-r at Certilman Balin Adler & Hyman, East
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Mcadow, NY, and has been a real estate attorney
for 25 years. She earned her law degree from
Hofstra U. in 1977. Marilyn lives in East Rock
away where she is involved in the Five lowrts
Community Chest. Coolcy'sAnemia Founda
tion, and the Peninsula Counseling Center and
Women's ORT.

Edward Jones has been named vice presi.
dent of Clinical Services for l'acifiCare Behav
ioral Health. a subsidiary of PadfiCar,' Health
Systems based in $;Ima Ana. CA. He is respon
sible for the developmem and implementation
of clinical polick-s and procedures for the oper
ations of alll'BH r~'gional service centers and for
provider network management and develop
ment. Edward was responsible for the Taking
Charge of Depression program and ALERT
(SM), an outcomes managemem program. He
lives in L.A.

Kristen Rupert and John Foote recelilly
"isited Puerto Rico and toured Arecibo. the
world's largest radiotelescope, which is run by
Cornell, They raved about the sheer magrtitude
of the telescope, which consists of a huge metal
dish (the si7.e of 26 football fields) over which is
positioned a 6-story-high dome and antennae
that move around on giant cables to receive
radio signals from planets that are billions of
light years away. Kristert and John got a special
tour of the control center, and recommend
Arecibo as a must-set' for any Corndlian visit
ing Puerto Rico.

Joe Kowalik enjoYl-d a pint or two ofGuirt
ness on a recent trip to Ireland with 25 family
members to celebrate his wife's parents' 50th
wedding anniversary. Joe and wife Kate Finn
have two kids and live in Marblehead, MA.
Jaclyn Spear ran into Andy Levy and wife Jo
Anne at the Engineering dean's holiday renp
tion in NYC this past Decemhcr. The reception
was hosted by Mayo Stuntz '71 and wife Eli1.a
beth (Cohn) '73 at AOL Time W,uner. They had
the opportunity to screen (XellIIS Eleve'r hcfore
its general release. Ken Brown's name was on
the list but ladyn did not set' him.

Joseph Laquatra, PhD '84, Cornell associ
ate professor of design and environmental
analysis, was mentioned in the report of the NY
State College of Human Ecology (1999-2000)
for his work with the program "Hl.'althy Indoor
Air for America's Homes.~This is a program
aimed at educating the consumer and building
industry professionals on how to adopt health
ier indoor air quality practices. Philildelphia
Magllzine ran an article in its November '01
issue on the 76 smartest Philadelphians. 011<' of
the great minds listed is Kathryn Kolbert, sen·
ior researcher for the Annenhcrg l'ublic Policy
Center at the U. of l'ennsylvania. Kathryn is co·
founder of the Center ror Reproductive Law and
Policy in NY. She has argued before the Supreme
Court and her work on those cases has helped
in preserving Roe v. Wade. Kathryn was recently
cited as hcing one of the country's 100 most
influential lawyers by the Narional LIIW Review.
Not only does she teach bUI she is on the air and
the World Wide Web. Kathryn hosts «Justice
lldking Live" and produces "Justice Talking~on
NPR. USA lodaymentioncd Kathryn in its Oct.
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2, '01 article on RU-486 in the health and
hchavior section of the newspaper. Includ~-d in
that article was Vicki Saporta, cxcx\lti\'e direc
tor of the National Abortion Fedef:ltion (NAF),
a professional association of providers. NAF
recently spent $2 million in advertising to raise
awareness of Mifeprex (RU-486). Vicki was
quoted as saying about women: "We want to
make sure that whatever choice they make,
they're able to do so based on accurate medical
inform.ltion."

Please ched out our new class website at
cornc1l74.oom. If you have suggestions or con
tent for the website, or if you'd like to be
involved with Ihe site as an advisor, pleasc con
tacl Andrew Chang, class webmaster. at
anchang74@hotmail.oom.Abigthankstoaliof
those who sent in last minUle news. I greatly
appreciate it! 0) Linda Meyers Geyer, 25926
Monte Carlo Way, Mission Viejo. CA 92692; e
mail. 19dcsigns@home.com. Steve Raye, 25
Litchfield Dr., Simsbury, cr 06070; e-mail,
srayc321@aol.oom;and Betsy Beach, 4 Thoreau
Dr.. Chelmsford, MA; e-mail, ebeaeh@nortel
works.com.

As I prepare this column, it is just
days away from the New Year.
What is ordinarily a time of re
flection anyway has become

increasingly so. given the tragic events of Scp
temhcr. I hope you and your loved ones are safe,
and for those of you who have lost dear family
members and friends, all of us mourn and pray
for you.

Our classmates have been pretty quiet, so I
have only a lillie to report. Last Octobcr, I
auended a conference for deans of schools of
business. Cornell was well-represented in this
facet of academe. I met Allan Sprilzer, PhD '71,
former dean of the College of Business at East
'lcnnessce State U. and one of the lead instruc
tors for the seminar. Fellow lUtie Norman
Soloilion '73 is now the dean of the Charles
Dolan School of Business at Fairfield U. in Con
necticut. Philip Romero '79, BA '83, lives in
Eugene, OR. where he is the dean of Charles
Lundquist College of Business at the U. of Ore
gon. J am now in my second year as dean of the
Stillman School of Business at Seton Hall U.

In luly, Fran Kanterman of Baltimore, MD,
altended the COUTSC on Prints: Art, History. Con
noisseurship, while Michael Connor, from
Skaneateles, NY. took a coursc on James Joyce's
UlyssfS- Kathaleen Callieu. Il.ochester, NY,
learned about A Natuml History of History, and
SUSIIn Siegelaub Katz left Westport, cr, to lake
two workshops on The Examined Life and Love
Affairs with Books. Andrea Gould Robertson
came from lbrol1to, Canada, to study Photogra
phy Studio: Instant Imaging, and Mitch Frank
left Orlando, FL, to take a tennis clinic. In
August, Anthony Suchman, MD '79, also came
from Rochester. NY. to learn about the Great
American Trials of the Twentieth Century, and
Esther Rose came from Westfield, NJ, to study
the Architecture Wars of the '1\vcnlieth Century:
Modernism and Post-Modernism.

How many of us have spent afternoons or

evenings watching our children play sports on
the local fields? Last June, doing just that in
hometown Chatham, NJ, who did I bump into
but another ILRie, Dave Ambrosia '78, JI) and
MBA '82, where our sons are on the same team.
I had not seen him since college! He is married
to Lynn Vacca '79, MBA '81, who was in theAg
college for her undergraduate years. Lynn's sis
ter, Helene (Vacca) '76, graduated from the Col
lege of Human Ecology; she is marrk-d to Mark
Kapsky '76. who was in Arts and Sciences. Lynn,
Dave, Helene, and Mark likewise live in
Chatham. Dave continues to play hockey with
an adult league. He noles that he knows. men
tally. what he should be doing, but the body
takes a tad longer to respond.

A holiday card from Joel Helmrich, MBA
'76, notes that life is as busy as ever. And does
time sccm to move more quickly now1 A minute
only sccms to last 4S seconds or something. Our
class president. Rich Marin, MBA '76, has talked
about having some regional get-togethers or
bundled birlhday parties as we all move to cel
ebrate our SO-year mark. E-mail your thoughts
to us, please. We'd love to hear from you, 0)

Karen DeMarco Boroff,49 Fuller Ave., Olatham,
NI 07928; e-mail, OOroflk@shu.edu; Joan A.
Pease. 6767 Blanche I)r., Lorton. VA 22079; 1'

mail,;apeaSC1032@a01.com;andMitchFrank.
6613 Crenshaw Dr., Orlando, FL 32835, e-mail,
mjfgator@aol.com;and Deb Gellman, 330 E.
79th SI. Apt. 8G, NYC 10021; e-mail, dsgell
man@hotmail.oom.

76 Greetings. Hoping all is well in
each of your households. As to
the news from some of our
classmates, some of it is old,

some of it is new, but nevertheless: Jeff Olson
wrote of a new position as vice president of sales
and marketing with Environmental Molding
Concepts, splitling his time between the San
Bernardino, CA, headquarters alld his home
office in Olympia, WA. The company manufac
tures high-end urethane/rubber crumb products
from cryogenically procc<.'iCd used tires, Says Jeff,
"$omrone's gOfla do it!" Carol Garner Farkas
says that five years ago she bought land and built
a house, and is now a Wyoming resident. There
she enjoys the outdoors, where she often enter
tains her six grandchildren. She continues to do
a small amount of nursing on a slICcial request
basis and would like to do more of it in lhe
future. Philip Loud writes that he finished his
21st year with his firm, Ayres, Lewis, Norris &
May. He is a senior associate/project manager for
waler and wastewater projccts. He and wife /cn
nifer have boys 16 and 11 who are both involved
in sports.

Robert Galasso has been an emergency
room doctor for 15 years. He and wife Amy haw
en}Dyed white-water kayaking adventures for the
p;1St ten years throughout the l'adfic Northwest
and Canada. They had their first child, Oriana,
3-1/2 years ago. Christophe Ikrgen was recemly
named managing director of a hotel group
owned by Bob Burns, former owner of the
Regent Hotels gTOUp. His current project is a 21
room luxury hideaway on the shores of Lake
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Dentist on Wheels
Garda in Northern Italy, uVilla Feltrinelli." An
historic landmark, the property is also famous
for having served as Mussolini's residence dur
ing the days of the uRepublic of Salo~! Ann
Rosovsky Beaton writes thaI her oldest child,
Eric, completed his freshman year at Cornell.
He lived in Donlon and immersed himself in
the Cornell experience, including, of course, sea
son tickets to hockey. Middle son Greg goes to
Hunter College High School, where he plays
basketball and baseball, and youngest son
Andrew, 9, is in third grade at the Rodeph
Sholom Day School. Husband Neal practices
law, and Ann is an assistant professor at SUNY
College of Optometry. She celebrated 25 years
of marriage in June and claims life continues to
proceed at warp speed.

Paul Stander is a regional medical director
for Banner Health System in Phoenix. AZ, and
practices internal medicine and geriatrics. He
was rcrently named one of the ulop Docs~ in
Phoenix in a poll conducted by PIJlxmix Maga
zine. Stephanie Mann Nealer writes that she is
still a correspondent for the Voice of America
(international radio) covering Asian issues from
Washington. She returned to China in March
2000, after an l"ight-yl"ar abSl"nce. and was
amned at the changes that had occurred. It was
Cornell's Chinese program that got her started
on China nearly 30 years ago! Her daughter
Erin, 8, goes to Stone Ridge School of the Sacred
Heart in Bethesda, MD, with the daughll'rs of
Lori Keenan. She and husband Kevin keep in
touch with Donald and Mary Ann Steele Van
Duyn. Mary Ann lives close by and works at the
National Institutes of Health. Sonia Richards,
BA '78, is an infectious diseases specialist with a
private practice in a large community hospital
in Northridge, CA. She bought a condo in Bar
bados in the Caribhean and will retufl1 for fre·
quent visits. Having starte<! with French at Cor
nell. she now also speaks Spanish and Italian.
She loves to travel. having made a memorable
hiking trip to Cinque "Thre in Italy.

Mitchell Cohen tells of his joy and pride in
having both his children as students at Cor
nelJ--..$on Matthew'OI in the school of Arts and
Sciences, and daughtcr Tiffany in th(" school of
Human Ecology. Matthew enjoytd his fraternity
l'J:pcriences in PIKE. Tiffany became a sister in
SDT. He cherishes the ollgoing multigenera
tional experience. With that in mind, I must
make the same claim, as my husband Don,
MBA '79, and I sent our oldest son Joel off to
Comellthis year. He is playing football (blocked
two field goals against Penn, though we did
lose). It's quitl" a thrill to watch your child on the
turf playing for your alma mater. A formal note
of thanks to classmate Buck Briggs, who does 3

great job doing the loc:Il radio coverage of the
football g,"Il1lCS, when he is not teaching in the
law school or doing his duties as counsel to the
NFL He has manage<! to slip Joel's name, along
with that of his parents, into the color com
mentary. On this note, I wish you all good
health, happiness, and peace, now and in the
future. -:- Karen Krinsky Sussman, 5 juniper
Dr., Great Neck, NY 11021: e-mail. krinsk54
@ao1.com: Pat Retf Hanavan, 6301 Winding

MICHAEL VALLA '76

every year, Dr. Michael Valla puts

more than 30,000 miles on his

office. Practicing in a thirty-four

foot, custom-built trailer, the "mobile

dentist" travels to more than a dozen

elementary schools in upstate New

York to provide free dental care to indi

gent children. His trailer-the logo on

the side reads, "One, Tooth, Three"

has enough room for patient files, two

treatment chairs, an X-ray machine,

and a waiting area. Valla is an employee

of Glens Falls Hospital, which sponsors

the mobile clinic as a community serv

ice; much of the funding comes from

donations and an endowment. ul have

as much autonomy as if I had my own
practice,~he says, "but without all those

business headaches."

With help from two hygienists and

an assistant, Valla treats nearly 1,300

patients a year. Since illany of the chil
dren don't have regular access to dental

lane, Richland, MI 49083; e-mail.relf@aol.com;
and Lisa Diamant, 31 Ingleside Rd., Lc:<ington,
MA 02420; e-mail.ljdiamant@aol.com.

Reunion's coming! Can it be that
those old people who amused liS

with the way they ran around
campus at reunions trying to

=pturc their youth are now us? It doesn't seem
possible. Despite the greying hair. I am definitely
not old. I'll prove it-I've seen both Ricky Mar
lin and Britney Spears in concerti Okay, so th~i'

weren't concerts I picke<1 (I would much rather
see Billy Joel, and I'm still on Aztec Two Step's
mailing list), but I was familiar with all the songs
they s,"Ing/lip-synced. Reunion should Ix- a lot of
fun, both for us and our families. Hope to see a
lot of you there,

Classmate Drew Nieporent graciollsly
hosted a pre-reunion f('(eption in NC\v York City
at Trilx'Ca Grill, one of his top-rate<! restaurants,
and even brought in sushi from one of his oth.'r
rest~urants, Nobu. Nobu is the premier sushi
restaurant in the US and maybe the world. rw
~n to Nobu and alii can say is th~t ii's a din
ing experience. The decor, the food presentation,
and the tastes are incredible. Now I want to go
to Tribeca Grill. Thirty-six classmates altende<!
the reception to hear President Rawlings make
some inspiring remarks. A surprise allendee was
Bill Murray (ofu$."Iturday Nightl.ive~ and Mftlr-

care, he says, their problems are often

severe, requiring extractions or surger

ies. "I've treated a lot of the same kids

t"very year," he says. ''I've seen them

grow up."

- TIlIIV; Cltheda '02

balls fame). Bi1Illlade a grand elltrance and
challenge<! our class to raise $5,000,000 for our
reunion campaign. He said if we succeeded he
would allcnd our 25th Rl"union. We are check
ing 011 the sincerity of his challenge, Class Pres·
idem Kevin Brew alld classmate laurie Robin
son both came down from Ithaca to attend and
s,"Iid it was a memorable event.

Kevin also reported that he was down in
NYC on November 4 in order to run in the
NYC Marathon. He says his pace was a little
slow but he finished before the streets were
reopened to vehicle traffic. It was very emotional
at times with constant reminders of the World
Trade Center dis,'\Ster. Kevin last ran in the NYC
Marathon in 1995 and since Ihen haSSlayed in
shape by keeping pace with his 5-year-old
daughter. As for Drew, he reports that he lost
120 pounds. A new Drew!

A number of people have talked about
reunion on their News forms. Billy Shore
(wshorcfamily@hollle.com)sayshiswholefam
ily is looking forward to it. Billy has sons
Michele (Italian spelling of Michael), 6, and
David, 4, and they live in Moorestown. NI, a
suburb of Philadelphia. Billy and his brother
own Shore Assets Inc., a complete real estate
development firm that concentrates on residen
tial units. It's in Manhattan-quite a commute
from Moorestown. But he lives in a home that
he renovate<! (originally built in 19(7), so I have
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HELEN FERRARA '78

'There is much to be said for
mid-life motherhood. '

to guess it's worth the trip. Chris Ted Hall
(chrishall@mediaone.net) is looking forward to
Reunion as well. She's happily situated on
Boston's South Shore and has her own tactical
marketing company. She and daughters Jacque
line, 1<\, and Greta, II, are always ~on the roadn

with husband Doug, who runs marathons.
Bruce Schafer, MBA '79 (bruceschafer

@veriron.net) real~ that after 25 years, his best
friends still are those he met at Cornell. The list
includes Mark Gibson '76, DVM '50, Jim CoI
non '76, MBA '78, and Chris Stack. I'm sure
Bruce would appreciate an idea put forth by
Michael Wald (campwald@aol.com).Michael
wishes there would be a reunion for the cla.sses

of the '70s, for example, so that he could see pe0

ple who graduated before or after we did, but
wilh whom he became friends. Michael has a
successful consulting business that investigates
the causes of engineering failures. He lives in
Queenstown, MD, on the Eastern Shore of Oles
apeake Bay. Michael says he has a wonderful wife
and three very entertaining kids, so ~what's not
to liken Michael waterskis, jetskis. plays basket
ball and softball, and generally tries to hun him
self as much as he can, while he still can. He's a
private pilot and l1ies his Cessna 210 for both
business and pleasure. John Gilbert also liVl's in
the Chesapeake Bay area. John 0ltgcha@aol.com)
[eft the Caribbean, where he ran resort proper
ties, in August 2000 10 run a prosperous restau
rant, catering, and entertainment complo in the
Annapolis, MD, area called the Chesapeake Bay
Beach Club (www.chesapeakebaybeachclub.
com). He bought a home in Severna Park and is
enjoying being a single dad to his daughter Tay
lor, 8. John invites CorneUians to stop by, or give
him a call, panicularly if they haVl' ideas on rais
ing capital in tOOay's market.

Micah (Cramer) and Steve Brown {Mi
cah_Dov_Brown@holmail.com)arestillliving
in Poughquag, NY. Their daughter Thea '04 is a
sophomore in the Arts college, and 16-year-old
Will's walls sport Cornell banners. They say it's
very weird to visit Cornell as parents. Thea is a
varsity rower. Last season her novice boat won
the Eastern Sprints, a Cornell first. Go Big Red!
Rick Hill's son Ricky started as a Cornell fresh
man last fall and love! every minute of it. He
plans on an economics major, just like his old
man. Rick (mktpowcrhouse@yahoo.com)live!
in Escondido, CA, and works for Hewlett
Packard alongside classmate Jeff Robbins.

On a sad note, Mark Broida passed away.
Mark was a professor at California Western
School of Law in San Diego. He is survived by his
wife Karen, his parents Arline (Braverman) '52
and Irwin Broida '52, and his sister Usa Broida
Josephson 'SO. Contributions in his memory may
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be sent to Mark Broida Memorial Fund, care of
lenore Fraga, California Western School of Law,
225 Cedar St., San Diego, CA 92101.

Jeff Earickson, MS CE '80 (jaearick@
colby.edu) stays in touch with Larry Luxenberg
and other Daily SUit alumni. When he wrote,
Jeff and wife Amy were looking forward to
attending Larry's son Eli's bar mitzvah in NYC.
Jeff figures he was invited because he provided
comic relief at Larry's son Seth's 1998 bar mitz
vah. He managed to set off the fire sprinkler in
his hotel room the morning of the ceremony.
Many of the family were staying there and the
part afterwards was in the hotel ballroom. The
holel had to be evacuated and there was flood-

ing of Biblical proportions in the area of his
room. Fortunately, none of Larry's relative! was
displaced, which was good since most of them
are lawyers. He thanks them for all the free legal
advice he got that day! Speaking of bar mitzvot,
Gilles Sion has received dispensation from Deb
bie Biegelson, whose son's bar mitzvah they will
miss in order to attend reunion. Gille! and his
family live in New York and their son Elliot had
his bar mitzvah a few weeks after September II.
Cornellians in attendance included Rich Weiner
'76, Peter Goldmann, Helen Avila Torino, Deb
bie Biegelson, Dan Budofsky '79, Marc Ben
gualid '83, and Dawn Levine Markowitz '83.
Celebrating with Elliot were his younger brother
Jake, II, and his siSler Jessica, 7.

Gilles continues to practice international
corporate law at Sidley & Austin, which recently
merged with Brown & Wood. The newly
merged firm was moving all of its offices to the
World Trade Center, but skirted disaster on Sep
tember II. Fortunately, few people had arrived
yet. and almost everyone else evacuated safely.
The loss of years' worth of work, plus the loss of
computer servers, disrupted their professional
lives for weeks. BU! it was nOlhing compar«110
heart-wrenching losses suffered by others,
including the McEneaney family. Giles dosed his
note with a paraphrase of a song played by
Radio [srael during the Scud Missile Crisis-the
people of New York live! Patty Boyce Lopel
(plflpalm@aoLcom) worked in NYC for Saint
Vincent's Hospital on temporary assignment
after the September II disaster. Despite the
tragedy, or perhaps because: of it, she has a great
appredation of what New York has to olTer. She
takes advantage of the city's theater, museums,
restaurants, and nightlife, and encourages peo
ple to visit.

I think it's appropriale to end with the com
ments from Elaine Wood (ewood@krollworld
wide.com). She says she is surviving in NYC
with a new appreciation of the good fonune of
life: a great job as managing director of Kroll

Inc., marriage to lee Kurman, and a l-I/2-year
old daughler named Georgia Grace. She says she
suddenly realizes it is important to stay in touch.
Hope to sec many of you at reunion. <- Lorrie
Panzer Rudin, 14833 Botany Way, North
Potomac, MD 20878; e-maH, rudin@erols.com
or lorrie_bJudin@fanniemae.com.

78 Okay, here's my regular unofficial
Cornell plug. How many of you
have been to any events spon
sored by the Cornell Club in

your area? [ finally made it to the Cornell Club
of Phoenix's annual holiday party after six years
of prumising myself I would. My husband and I
were delighted to meet an extremely intelligent,
lively, and very friendly group that spanned all
ages. It was an oasis in the desen.

Karen Carmichael Dougherty (faygOIOO
@bellsouth.net),wholivesinJacksonville, FL,
reports that she is still with CSX. Her husband
Mike was transferred to Lake City in north cen
tral Florida, so she expects to move to a small
town halfway in between, Macclenny. It's been
27 years since she's lived in a small town (and,
she says, that's not even counting Ithaca), but she
sli1l ~remembers how.~ Sam Lippin (sam
mypt@aol.com)wenlbackto:;choolatage35tO
become 3 physical therapist. He is now happily
tending to whal he refers to as ~the epidemic of
lower back and neck pain~ in Manhattan. Holly
Hoffman Brookstein has moved 10 Danville, CA,

and had the good luck of running into Laurie
Paravati Phillips, who helped fill her in on Cor
nell news. As of last May, Holly wasn't work
ing-just enjoying exploring the Bay Area.

Cynthia Kubas Odegaard (cyn@hula.net)
writes from Honolulu that she has finally agreed
to manage her husband Barry's medical practice
full-time. Cynthia has one stepdaughter and they
have a chocolate Labrador. Jess Amchin was
recently named vice president of m«lical affairs
for Cephalon [nc., an international pharmaceu
tical company. He had been with Wyeth-Ayerst
Global Pharmaceuticals for seven years. He lives
in North Wales, PA. Helen Ferrara (ferrara.
helen@epamai1.epa.govj, who lives in W.
Orange, NJ, said she believes any mid-life crisis
she may have experienced was postponed (and
perhaps avoided altogether) by the arrival of her
first child at age 41. She says, ~There is much
(and it is almost all wonderful) to be said for
mid-life motherhood. Thanks, Ian Anthony!~

April Fischer Kates (helloapril@Worldnet.
all.net) reports that she was divorced in 1999
and she's not in Kansas anymore-well, figura
tiVl'ly speaking at least. She is a regulatory affairs
consullant for a food ingredient company in
Kansas City (one hat), and a mother of 4- and
6-year-olds (another hat). April notes that
~lcarning the skill of juggling large course loads
at Cornell has proven invaluable.n

Kevin Wandryk is a senior vice president of
corporate developmem for Quova Inc., a lead
ing provider of Internet infrastructure intelli
gence services to e-businesses located in Califor
nia. Nan Borowitz Langowitz '79, BA '78, has
been appoint«l the faculty director of the newly
formed Women's Leadership Program at Babson
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berg@aol.com).Shehasbeenappointedchiefof
endocrinology at Greenwich Hospital. She also
tt'aches at NY-Presbyterian Hospital, Cornell
Campus. in NYC. Her husband Michael works
for Reehson Associales in development of NYC
real estate. They have girls Allison, 10, Julia, 8,
and Rachel, 4. Another MD classmate is Aubrey
Charan, who is chairman of anesthesiology at
SI Medical Center in Westchester. He lives in
Gmt Neck, l\'Y. with his wife and children Dan
iel, 4, and Adin, I. Dr. Katherine Bro..... n
(KbrownS455'ihol.com) is in her sixth year of
priVilte praClice in Seank She lives there with
husb.md Jeff.son Ben, 9. and daughter Emma,3.

On October I, '01 Jane Kornfeld-Bessin
stantd a job at Stanford U_ as dirttlor of ck>-d
opment fOl'" the Stanford Inst. fur Economk Pol
icy Research (SIEPR). a nonpartisan economic
think u.nk that sponsors researdI at the gradua~

student and faculty Ic\'ri.. II works .....ith the gov
cmmenltoestablish cconomk policy and assists

Third World countries to tkvrlop strong eco-.
nomk policy and strategies. SIEPR offers inter~

tsting ronfem1ccs, induding Global Security willi
Geoq;e Shuitt and Intt'fl\,ltionaI AIUirs with )oIm

Tatior. the pmbablc~ 10 Alan Greenspan..
lane writes that after consulting in priva~ indllS
try (M'I" me past: nine )'l'Irs it is a change 10 be an
nnployec ag;Iin, but she is kloking ron.'lIrd 10 the
bt'nefits. She is \'>';1iting for Stanford basketball
tickets that wert' promised as pan of the deat.
Jane stepped down as general chair of Alumni
Admissions Ambassador Nen.'Qrk (CAAAN) ror
Nonhern California after fh-e )"c.Ir5, but is still
inmk-eO .....ith the Comell Advisory Council and
the local CAAAN group. Bob and children Julie.
12. and David, 9, art' all great. Bob m= high
school basketball while the children are pbying
in the school leagues. last summer the family
took a tour of the Sout~t toot included Grand
Canyon. Bryce, Zion, and Mesa Verde national
p;trks, the Navajo Reservation, and a rofting trip
down part of the Colorado River. I.ater, they had
a visit from Ken '78 and Randi Mogil with their
children Ilad and Dylan.

Frank Wllria writcs that he retired from Iht'
Navy on JUlie I. '01 after 20 years as a Navy Seal.
He has started his own company, Peter Four
Productions Inc. The company specializes in the
development of comic books, computer games,
and aClion figures focused on special operations
characters. The first comic book, ~Spe-cwar.* will
debut in t'arly 2002. Peter Coy, who I recently
heard quoled on NPR, has been promoted to
economics editor of BlmntsS Wed magazine. He
and wift' !.riela art' very proud of their 6-year
old son Ethan.

I'U report more on promot;ons and family
happenings next time. In dosing, I encourage
you to keep your news roming our way. You can
send news dirtttly to Cindy or me in die mail or
e.mail, Of by using the class e-mail address: cor
nelkbssof'19@yahoo.com. The class of '79's Web
page can bt' xcessnt through www.alumni.cor
nell.tdu/orgsiciasse:sJ1979. 000 Kathy zappia
Gould. 5019 Clearfields Court, CroUl. VA
22932: e.nuil. rdgould@adctphia.net;andCindy
Ahlgren Shn, PO Box,1413. East Hampton.
NY 11937; e-mail.cynth~mail.com.

ernment clients in energy network industrie$,
the environment, and litigation. Karl rfi:ently
spent a year in India as a senior visiting fellow
at the Tata Energy Research lnsl .• where his
.....ork focused on climate change. He is the for
mer director of environmental studies at the
Center for Strategic and International Studies
(1995-98).

Joseph logan, ME C 'SO, jointd Fisher
Associates as the manager of its new structures
department. Joe has 20 years experience in
bridge design, bridge replacement, and rt'habil
itat;on projects. He has done .....Qrk for the NYS
Dept. ofTransporbtion. other state departments
of transporlation, and var;ous t~nsit authori
ties. counties. cities. and municipalilies. Mark
OHcn, BArch 'SO, has hem named design prin
cipal of HiIlier(NewYork by Hillier, the nation's
fourlh largest architectural design firm. He
joined Hillier in 1998 and his work includes the
new corporate headquartCfS for Gbxo Smith
Kline, Tiffany & Co., Virginia Commonwealth
u.. and the U. of RochGler. He is the rttipient
of a number of awards, including a Progrt'ssh-e
Architecture Citation for the Oarcmont Park
FamilyCa.re Center. and his work has hem pub
lished in Progressive Arrhir«tufr. Arrhi/Nfl/fr,

and Arr.hiln;fumI RLaml.
Anolhcr architecture grad. Guy Grniano

'78, BArch '79, has joined High Industries as
director of new product de---dopmenl and in
house consultant. He is responsible for the dcvd
opment and implementation of new products,
associated mark! re:search. and l~ prodlK1 in
troduet;on procedures. Gary is a registered ardti
tm in New York and is president of the American
Inst. of Architects. Bucks County Olapler.

I have received the following updates from
our classmates who are lawyers. Howard Gold
man (Hgoldman@Goldmanpeasc.com) hu
formed a new parlnership in law in Ncedham,
MA. The firm represents medium-size compa
nies, individuals, and lending institutions in cor
porale, real estate, and business litigation. The
Goldmans have three bo~ ages 9, 6, and 3, who
arc very active in sports and the community.
Brett Cohen writcs that he is stitt grinding away
at the practice of law in Beverly Hills, CA (&0
hen@Chrismill.com). He trics to spend as much
time as possible with wife Kathy and boys Br-dn
don, II, and Cody, 8. He also meets Dave Hal
bcrstadter for lunch often. Dave recently ll~
10 the Katten Muchin law firm. He remains in
much via e-mail with Ken Rubin. Wayne
Meichner, and Bruce Rogoff. He hopes to get
together with them all at the next rt'union.
Robert PIau is a partner at the law firm of
Manatt. Phelps & Phillips (rplatt@lmanatt.com).
He lives in Los Angdes and has a 7-)nr-01d son
Adam. Isabel Weiss Wacker (iwacker@nyc.
rr.rom) l't'Iil't'd from the praclice oflaw to spend
mort' time wilh daughters Laura. ID.and UIy,7.
She and her husband Tom have recently~
to an oki Vktorian house in Brooklyn that they
~ in the process of resloring. Their remaining
Icisu~ time is spent on the SOCCCT r.dds wilh the
girls and at sailing I'CptUS in the summn.

Judith Goldberg Berman writes that they
art' enjoying life in Mamaroneck, NY (jgold

College in Wellesley, MA. She is abo an associ
ate professor of management. Jerf Hornung is
the vice president of worldwide marketing for
Spinnaur Networks, a company that has been
a leader in developing next generotion high per
formance storage systems. kIT previously
worked with ~ll Computer Corp., Nelwork
A.!.sociates, and Hewlell-Packard. Mark Loehr
has been promoted to CEO of Wit Soundview
Group Inc., an investment bank. Kathy Raynor
Meschisen manages the acoustic measurement
lab at Agilent Technologies (imaging 5ystems
divisioo).l<athyand husband Don live in Acton,
MA, and enjoy wiling and gardening at their
Cape Cod home. Stephen Southwick makc5 his
home in El Macero, CA, when: he lives with wife
Brenda, a natural resources lawyer originally
from New Orleans. Stephen has been living off
and on in Ip.mema, Bralil, and has had the
chance to travel for both work and pleuu~. He
was in North Afric:a I~ )nr usessing agricul
tural devftopment options. He still has fun snow
.skiing. playing ice hockey,swimming. and surf·
in~

As for our f.tmily (hey, OIn you tell .....e·re
running short on nC'W5 of othel"5-hint, hint),
we enjoyed the bat millvah of our middle
daughter Briana in October. It was wonderful
and billel"$\'>"ttt, considering the absence of a
contingent from New York who were still in
shock in the aftermath ofSeplember I I. I'm still
enjoying my job at the Business Journal of
Phomix, reporting on a rapidly changing busi
ness community. I'lease don't hesitate to gd in
touch if you're in the area; we even have a guest
room. -0> Eileen Brill Wagner, 4649 W. Carla
Vista Dr" Chandler. AZ 85226; e-mail.brilkon
@aoLcom: Pepi F. L.eids. 7021 Boot Jack Rd.,
Bath, NY 14810; e-mail.pleids@aol.com.

79
1am writing this column as the
year 2001 comes to a close, so it
is filling that I clean out the news
folder. I apologize to those class

matcs who have waited so long to have lheir
news published and I hope that it is still accurate.

We received the following promotion news
from various news articles in 2000. In October
2000, Ttd Teng was named president of Wynd
ham International Inc. He will remain chief
operating officer of the hotel chain wilh this
promotion. Sharon Flank was promoted 10
chief technology officer, vice president of tech
nology at eMotion Inc. in September 2000.
Sharon had previously servtd as director or
advanced technology for the company. Her team
created the company's patented natural bnguagt'
search engine for the software solution Media
Quest, which allows for day-to-day terms to bt'
used when searching and cataloguing media.
Sharon speaks nine bnguages and eamed a doc
torale in Slavk bnguages from Harvard. She has
also taught al Pace and ''''arvard universities.
eMol;on is headquann-ed in Vienna, VA.

In June 2000, Dr. Karl Hausker joined
Hagler Bailly Servkes as a princi~l. Hagler
Bailly is headquartered in Arlington, VA, and is

L:
leading worldwide provider or management

and eronomk consuIting to corpor3tt' and gov.

---
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Hello alumni! After a year of

O
sharing this job with Jill Abrams
Klein and Nancy Brass, [ am
beginning to feel as if I person

ally know each of you kind cllOugh 10 update us
on your lives. We received a lot of input during
200 I and are iusl catching up with it. So with this
column I hope 10 inform you of all the news
from last season and keep current in the future!

Cornell memories ClIme to the fore for me
last fall during a local wine-tasting event in
Chesler, NI, organized by Laura Day Ayers '78,
MBA '86. Her husband Dave and I agreed that
"Introduction to Wines and Spirits lOI~ has
proven to be a useful murse, and we are looking
forward to more oeniferous events. AI; usual, it
was greal to catch up with both of them. My
dear friend Bill Lien-Kane is doing well, pursu
ing a career al ATI Research and keeping busy
playing soccer with his son in Arlington, MA. His
wife Erica is a professor and gallery consultant at
Wheelock and Wentworth and is preparing for
her next gallery show in NYC later this year.

Now, what would my column he without
news (mm lIMo; prolific JoeyGrun, BFA '81 (joey
green@concentric.net;www.wackyuscs.com).He
writes Ihat two more of his works have been
published: Tire Road 10 Success is Paved willr
Fili/llre and Clean Ir! Fix II! Eal ft!, which fea·
tures more wacky uses for brand name prod
ucts, like starting a fire with Doritos and
deodorizing feet with Jello. He notes that he is
still in touch with JeremyWolff, who has a baby
girl, and Michael Fnlwley, Chris Spear, and
Alan Corcoran, BS Ag '82, with whom he is
writing a book called ~Senior Moments."

Alumni moves and career moves include
Edward Stratton, who relocated to Houston in
2000 with GE and has caught up with his fresh
man roommate Mike McQueeney, who is gen
eral council of Te~acoCorp. Dan Dube, MBA
'88 (bigredSO@all.net) has been promoted to
captain in the Naval Reserve but is otherwise
still heading market research at ConAgra Foods.
He likes to show his "true colors" in his new e
mail address. William Prescott (Bill_Pres
cott@hurnphrey.com) moved from Nabisco Bis
cuit Company to Zeiss Humphrey Systems Inc.
(a manufacturer of ophthalmic diagnostic in
struments) to assume the vice presidency of
human resources. He sti1lloves Northern Cali
fornia and the San Ramon area. John Kendrick
(jbkendrick@aol.com)joined Hood College in
Frederick, MD, as a major gifts and corporate
relations officer and enjoys being in a college
environmem again. He is keeping busy coach
ing his 5-year-old son's soccer team, the
"Dinosaurs,~on the weekends, and his entire
family is enjoying e~ploring the Washington,
DC, area after stints in Boston, Evanslon, IL,
Cincinnati, Wilmington, DE, Stamford, cr, and
New York City.

Raymond D'Hollander, ME C '81 (rdhol
lander@ensr.com)joined ENSR Intemational as
a senior regional engineer in East Syracuse, NY.
Stan Precuwski was recently promoted to full
colond, US Army, and is still serving as associ
ate dean for plans and resources at the US Mil·
itary Academy, West Point, NY. A house over·
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looking the Hudson with plenty of room for vis·
itors came with the promotion! He notes that
old friends are welcome. He will lake over as
head coach of the rowing (crew) program this
summer as a side duty. Roy Apseloff (rbapse
loff@aol.com) was promoted last March to the
Defense Intelligence Agency's senior e~ecutive
servire and assigned as the staff director of DIA's
operations directorate. His wife Barbara White
'81 is now a medical social worker at George
Washington Hospital's cancer center.

Internationally, MaJ"C() Sodi moved to lon
don with wife Annie and children Nadia, 5,
Isabella, 4, Maximilian, 2, and Brando, I, in 2000
to open an office for a private equity firm spe
cializing in media. Adam Saffer (asaffer@
mbaI988.hbs.edu) writes from Johannesburg,
South Africa, after his move from Warsaw,
Poland. He has been running an ewnomic-devcl
opment consulting finn called Ebony Consulting
In!'1 (ECI). He and wife Alison have sons Jordan,
6, and Taylor, 4, like liYing overseas, and wonder
how it will be when they come home. They have
been enjoying traYel, ja?z guitar, and moun
taineering on Mt. Meru, the Himalayas, Mt. Kil
imanjaro, Tanzania, and MI. Elbrus in Russia.

Closer to campus, Marian Dulberg Zeldin
(Mzeldin l@yahoo.com) writes from Bridgewa
ter, NI, where she lives with her husband and
children DanielJe, 12, and Joshua, 9, and works
as an actuary at MetUfe. Mark Steckel is in
Connecticut and reports that he and his family
relurned to campus lasl summer for Adult Uni
versity (CAU). His wife Cynthia enjoyed her
Middlemarclr course with Prof. Harry Shaw, and
children Jenna, 10, and Carly, 5, can't wait to
return to CAU again. They rendezvoused with
Myra (Shapiro) and Michael Connolly, who
were staying in a house on Cayuga Lake that
$arne week. Richard, ME E '81, and Linnea
Peterson Linderman also vacationed in Ithaca,
toining several Comellian family members at a
campout at Taughannock FaUs State Park. Their
group included Jeanne Herron Linderman '53,
John Linderman, MPS Ag '89, Elizabeth (lin
deman) and husband Charles Colagiuri, both
'92, and Mark Linderman, PhD '95.

Leigh Morioka (leighmo@sdcoe.kI2.ca.us)
notes that she is single again and teaches fifth
grade at Dingeman Elementary in Scripps
Ranch. She swam in the "La Jolla Rough Water"
last September, went on a camping/rafting trip,
and visited Cooperstown, NY. Her son is a fresh
man in high school and plays football and base
ball. Raul Campos-Marquetti (rcambas@en
ergnesl.com) is a senior scientist at Energnest
Systems LlC in Albuquerque, NM. Jonathan
Fordin has joined Shults & Bowen's Miami
office as a partner in the firm's insurance prac
tice group.

Checking in with a different perspective,
Dennis CahiU writes: "When I wrote lasl year, I
had been out of work for over a year and was
living in the homeless shelter in Fairfield, cr.
This year there is some good news to report. In
January 2001, [began receiving Social Security
Disability benefits. This is good for three years
in case my spinal condition improves. However,
I am still requiring surgery with no guarantee of

success. I am considering myself to be, for all
practical purposes, retired! There are some plans
for the future. I will finally haye a chance to
write the book on my homeless experience of
1992 to 1994. Seems that it needs to be Jived to
be understood, but I can teU people to read my
book instead of repeating a lot of stories. I also
plan to catch a lot of baseball games at Harbor
Yard, home of the Bridgeport Bluefish." Jay
Sacoo (jaysacco@amexol.net),ever fun-loving,
writes: "I just got back from a week's soaring
vacation in the French Alps at 51. Auoon, France.
The mountain terrain is an awesome sight as
you fly along the crests and over the valleys. At
home I fly wilh Fault Line "lye1$. Anyone in the
Austin, TX, area should contact me if interested
in soaring." Jean Dieden notes that she can be
contacted at jmdieden@Whidbcyisland.com,and
Judy Nathan, a lawyer, married Andrew lam
bert Fusco, a jan saxophonist and music teach
er, on November 10 in New York.

As for me, [ am continuing to hold down
my career as an engincering consuhant and
enjoy staying busy with my children's school
activities.. I heard from Vivian Cok recently and
she is happy in her new career in education,
having given up the corporate life after receiv
ing her master's degree. Sue Poschmann, if you
haven't heard, is happily married and renovat
ing a house in AndoYer, MA, with her husband
Joe when she has spare time between working at
Agilent and sailing. Hope to fill you in more
next time. (> Cynthia Addonizio-Bianco, I Old
Farmstead Rd., Chester, NI 07930; e-mail,
caa28@cornell.edu; Nancy E. Brass, 2631 E.
Mabel St., Tucson, AZ 85716-3835; e-mail,
nbrass@mindspring.com; and Jill Abnlms
Klein, 12208 Devilwood Dr., Potomac, MD
20854; e-mail, jfa22@Cornell.edu.
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As I pen this column, the tumul
tuous end of2001 draws to a close
and I recognize that the past1 months have been tinged with a

bittersweet feeling. I hope we recognize even
more than ever the blessings in our lives and the
importance of family and friends. We are, as
always, thankful for the opportunity to send on
good news to you and would especially love to
hear from our New York City classmates.

At summer's end, I had the pleasure of
catching up with Marlene Suss and husband Jeff
Green '76 after many years and also checked up
on them after the 9/11 events. Marlene is senior
vice president of information technology for
Zurich Scudder in Manhauan, while Jeff is a sen
ior vice president at Ueber, Levell, Koenig,
Farese, Babcock. They live in New Hyde Park,
NY, with their children Meredith, 9, and Jason,
7. I also caught up with Marlene's cousin Nancy
AllIer Lake, who had a busy year planning her
daughter Jessica's bat mitzvah, taking care of
Michelle, 10, and attending the girls' track and
tennis events. Nancy works for Long Beach Hos
pital doing home care work, while her husband
Jay works for an aCluary consulting business.
They live in Long Beach, NY.

Da\le Boraks updated us about his career
and family moves. He moved to North Carolina
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JAY SACCO '80

'The mountain terrain is an awesome
sight as you fly along the crests

and over the valleys.'

eight years ago from Hartford, CT, to follow his
wife Shelley Rigger, who is a political science
professor at Davidson College. Dave was an edi
tor and reporter for 1111' Charlotte Observer for
seven years, worked bricny for a news dOl-com
and then landed a job covering big banks in the
Southeast for American Banker. He has had
contact with his old Daily Sun colleague Dan
Weil '83, who works for the Palm Beach Post,
and also SIeve Shorkey, who is the CFO of
Tegrasis Technology, a start-up company in
Charlotte.

At reunion J enjoyed catching up with John
Altmeyer. He and wife Dawn live in Mechan
icsburg, PA, with their sons, ages 6, 4, and 3.
John works for the Carlisle Company. Since
~A1tie~ came stag to reunion, I found him chum
ming around with Sigma Pi buddy Joe Ruocco.
Joe is the global human resources manager for
GE Lighting. He has been married for almost 19
years to Lynne, who, like Joe, is from Coming,
NY. They live in Hudson, OH, and have sons
Nick, 17, and Mike, 13, who arc both lacrosse
fanatics. Joe reports that the reunion ~Should

Have Been There" nominee is Gary Derek, or
Sparks, NY.

Also on the list of long-married Pi guys is
Eddie Berlin, of Armonk, NY. He and wife
Caren have been together for 18 years and have
daughter Allison, II. Eddie is the general coun
sel for Real Pulse.com Inc. Tom Silver of New
Rochelle, NY, has been married for 16 years to
Diane and has children Ben, II, and Kathy, 12.
Tom is in the Internet consulting business and,
as of reunion, was job hunting. Lt:t us know how
it turned out, Tom! Nick Vojnovic has a real live
love story to tell. He has been married twice and
divorced once, all with the same sweetie, Renee.
They are happily together again in the Tampa,
FL, area with their children Jonathan, 12, and
lauren, 4. Nick continues to work in the hospi
tality industry. Jon Pettee is married 10 Carol, has
a son and daughter, and lives in Weston, MA.

I've been carrying around Chris Crehan's
business card since reunion! He is a principal at
Pegasus Mortgage Services in Franklin, MA. He
and wife Ginny have children Eileen, 16, and
April, II. Palrice Becker was also at reunion.
She enjoys living in the northwest area of Balti
more, is single, and is a pulmonariologist at
Johns Hopkins. Naney Schneider Phaneuf had
n't changed at all in 20 years! She came to
reunion with her daughters Catherine, [2, and
Taylor, 10. Nancy works in real estate in the
Tampa, Fl, area.

Sari Feldman had a short trip to reunion,
since she has been residing in Ithaca for the past
two years, after living in Cincinnati. Sari is a
MPH consultant working for Global Benefits
Solutions in King of Prussia, PA. She and hus·
band Stuart Piltch have daughters Alyson, 12,
and Maggie, 9. Meanwhile, native [thacan
Ruthie Wimsatt and hubbie Jeff Jones (Colgate
'76) had their hands full at reunion with delight
fuI4-year-old twins Matt and Chris. Ruthie is a
registered dietitian consulting for local hospitals
and a 1V show in the Wilkes-Barre, PA, area. Jeff
is an e.xercise physiologist and director of well
ness at a local resort. Will Lindenmayer has

been busy in SI. Louis, MO. Last year he became
president of Peer Technologies Inc., a multi
tC'Chno[ogy pollution reduction firm. He and his
wife have 1-1/2-year-o[d Adair Riley.

lastly, [ heard a while ago from Phebe
Clark Mertes, formerly Phebe Clark Ladd, now
of College Station, TX. She has been married to

Michael Mertes for the past 19 years and has
children Benjamin, 16, and Judah, 12. Phebe is
CEO of Mertes Internet. She states, ~l'm finding
out all the things I wish [ had learned when [
went to Cornell. [ give lectures each year at the
Technologies for Worship Ministries Inspiration
Conference on how to use the Internet to pro
mote your ministry.n She is also an alumni advi
sor to Kappa Kappa Gamma at Texas A & M
University. Michael is an electronics technician
building mooical research devices for Texas A &
M. The Merteses are also the pastors of the
Rugged Cross Cowboy Church. Phebe can be
reached at phebe@misite.net.

Please stay in touch! We love e-mai[s! If you
want your e-mail posted on the class website,
contact Jordan Strub at tystent@!vcm.com. <
Jennifer Read Campbell, 14824 Hunting Path
Place, Centreville, VA 20120-1230; e-mail, Ron
JenCam@aol.com; Betsy Silvernne, 30 Church
St. #406, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5E IS7; e·
mail, bsilverfine@airdber[is.com; and Kathy
Ph.ilbin laShoto, 114 Harrington Rd., \'/a[tham,
MA 02452; e-mail.lashoto@rcn.com.

&2
Even though it's the week before
Christmas 2001 when I write this,
by the time you read it in March

• 2002, our 20th Reunion will be
less than three months away: June 6-9, '02. Just
think about all your Cornell friends that you
miss so much. Think about all the fun times you
had during your four-year (or more) stint in
Ithaca. Couldn't you rake just those thrtt days in
June to meel up with old friends? Like Paul
Weisman, who would love to reunite with
Sleven Kernerman, Joseph DeFilippo, Tom
Soriano, and Jack Meskunas. Paul now lives in
Wisconsin with his wife of 15 years and two
sons. Contact Paul at Pweisman@atl.com to
make arrangements to meet up in Ithaca in
June. Maybe you were best buds with Jill
Schwartz Rowan. She wants to sec Robert Dos
sell, Dave Sheelar, Ellen Kahn, Bill Wheeler,
ME E '83, and Debbie Engelson at reunion. !ill
lives in Tallahassee, Flo with children ages 6, 3,
and I. Stephanie Steinberg Sobel is hoping that
Pat Donnelly Boyers, Bill Wolf, John Jensen,
Nancy DuBoise, Sharon Sitrin-Moore, Chris
Hanson, leonard Wolfenstein, Reggie Evans,

Mike Casella, Hilary Mason Rush, and Doug
Stone will meet up with her at reunion. Contact
Stephanie at ssobel@bry[ane.com and let her
know you'll be there. Liz Dibs Do[e, DVM '86
(Blklabvet@aol.com) now lives in Syracuse,
works at the Stack Veterinary Hospital, and does
volunteer ....,ork with the American Heart Assn.

She wants to see Kenny Rubenstein, Barbara
Safran, and Rob Palumbo.

If you were friends with Karen Lawrence,
meet her in Ithaca in June. Karen sent word
from Elk Grove, CA, that she wants 10 rcune
with Lucy Markerl and Helaine Rosenblum
Sanders '87. Chris Gardner (crg@Vitesse.com)
writes from Westlake, CA, that he would like to
see the 1980-82 Highland House Apts. Gang at
reunion. Now if Chris and Karen come all the
way from California to Ithaca. don't you guys
think you call join them? Brandy A1varezsends
word from Plano, TX, that she switched from
teaching Italian at SMU 10 teaching English at
Highland Park High School in Dallas. She wants
to reune with Jacqui Arnot, Carol Diamond,
Mary Parkman, Hope Hansen, and Mni Mar
genau. Patricia Rodgers Bishop writes from
lakewood, OH, that she received her tcaching
certificate in July 2001. She is raising three boys
on her own, now that she is divorced. She hopes
to meet up with Nader Golestaneh, Jennifer
Shachner, and Krn DiPietro '81. Charles Stup
pard wants !O see Greg Nicholls and Dave
O'Connor. Hope you two find the time, since
Charles is now a Pentagon big-wig and surely
has great stories to tell. Charles was recently pro
moted to commander and is involved in defin
ing US military policy for Western Europe.
Great work for a former engineer with no mili
tary background before 1985, not even ROTC.

Tim Muskat, MA '89, wife Carla, and their
sons Harrison, II, and Galen, 7, have moved
back to Tim's beloved White Mountains after a
(noisy) eight·and-a-ha[f-year interlude in sub
urban Libertyville, It. Tim is still writing and
publishing poems, and his second book, ~The
Woods Outside the World,~ is due oul shortly.
Tim wants to see Fred Carter, Matthew Plame
'81, and Eric Mund '84 at reunion. Shelby
Sadler wants to enjoy reunion with a large
group of friends: lucinda Thomas '81, BS HE
'88, Cheryl G[amm, Patricia Esposito Gildea
'81, Theresa PenzI Zab[iski, SU13nne Thzel, Slu
art Flack, Raymond Pascucci, JD '85, Deborah
G:is, E1i13beth Strauss, Ed Ku, Jill Gayley, and
Janice Pegels. Come meet up with Shelby in
Ithaca so she can tell you great stories about
working with pop-culture celebrities like Ginger
Baker of Cream, Bill Payne and Richie Hayward
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- Amallda Downs

ness, Eat & Drink, Lodging, and Kids.

Schiffman hopes to have the next edi

tion ready for May 2002. What does

the author consider to be Ithaca's best

feature? "You can do almost anything

within a very small radius," she says.

"There's something in everybody's

backyard."

CAROLE SCHIFFMAN '83

Ithaca Informant

did you know Ihat there are

more than 150 waterfalls

within ten miles of Ithaca?

That ilS citizens contribute to

political campaigns at four times the

nalional average? Or that lhe city has a

support group for people whose pets
have died? Such information is

included in EverYfhiug IfhaC(l, a new

guidebook compiled and published by

Carole Schiffman.

The idea for the book (the first

guide to Ilhaca since 1973) came from

the pile of brochures and pamphlets

Schiffman amassed upon returning to

her college town in 1998. Recenlly

married to a Cornell engineering pro

fessor, lhe former nutrition major

couldn't find a comprehensive guide to

the area. ~There's so much information

on lhe Web and spread throughoul

other resources,~says Schiffman, "but I

really just wanted something [ could

carry around and make notes in."

Spiral-bound and containing more

than 2,000 entries, Ever)'thius Ifhaca is

divided inlo such categories as Ithaca

Involved, Outdoors & Indoors, Well-

r
I

Shaker Heights, QH, before moving to Hong
Kong in August 2001. Even if she ,an'! make
reunion, you all should mise a toost in Deborah's
honor. Judith A. Van Osdol is also overseas,
serving as a missionary in the l.utheran Church
of Argentina. where she does campus ministry
and oversees four student housing units. If she
could be at reunion, she would Jove to see her
hou.scmates from "OUT Father's House~ or "Our
Dad's Pad." If any of )"OU make reunion, be sure
to keep Judith in yOUT thoughts (v3nosdol@
nelVerk.com.al).

Terry lUes Krieger got lugclhn with several
Cornell friends to celebrate turning 40 at Ihe
class of '81's 20th Reunion in June 2001. She,
Meg Murray, Anne Shuter Pride, and Beth
Tremer Herrick, MD '86, had a dress rehearsal
for our reunion in lune 2002. Terry and Beth
both recommend bringing a bike; they found it
a great way to get around campus quickly. Terry
says they had a beautiful weekend. Terry Kilmer
Oosterom, our reunion co-chair, hopes that
Ellen 'ndmage, Andy PoUak, and all TrilJt>lts will
join her on rune 6-9, '02, to see the results of all
her hard work and planning our wondrous
reunion. If any of you have questions or can
help out with donations for the reunion parties
and gifts, contact Terry at cornelltko@aol.com.

I dose by quoting Annemarie Bridgeman
DeMarco, who says, ~It will be great to see any
one who comes (10 reunion). I'm really looking
forward to it!" -:- Donna DeSilva, 2719 N. Lor
com Lane, Arlington, VA 22207; e-mail,
rjodmd@erols.com;MonillaWoob.ey, PO Box
11985, Glendale, AZ 85318-1985; e-mail,
azmoni@aol.com.

83 This month's shon column con
tains the last of the news sent in
last spring with the class dues. This
means we will probably be sending

some group e-mail to solicit addition.11 news unlil
the next round of postcards arrives. Dan Weil
writes about media and tourism for The Palm

of lillIe Feat, and Keith Richards alld Ron Wood days now that she is once again free and single. /knch PoSL According to Dan, lhe tourism indus-
of the RoUing Stones. while getting paid to write Ivy Nagengast Corbett: Amy Bochner Gold· Iry there, like elsewhere, has suffered since the
for the New Yorker, Ihe New York Time$, and smith wants to see you al reunion. Amy li,'es in 9/11 al1acks. Dan spent most of his =r in New
Paris Re~iew. '1\0.00 books that Shelby edited were Croton·on·Hudson, NY, with husband Bill '80 York and has lived in Florida for about a year. He
published in 2000, Fear rmd wmlling ill Amf'T- and three sons. Ivy can let Amy know her would like to hear from other Daily Sun alumni
iw by Hunter S. Thompson and Rom Parks by reunion plans over the Internet at agold who live in south Florida.
Douglas Brinkley. Shelby is also colltributing to smith@grr.com. A word to Stanley Balcom: Robert Greenway writes from Orlando that
a screenplay for a JoItnny Depp movie in progress. Nancy Davis-Ricci (nxdavisr@gw.dec.state.ny. he is working at his second start·up, in the area

Aimee Evers Kane: You 5hould know that us) would really enjoy seeing you at reunion. of wireless Internet. Deborah Lader runs the
Su Yon Pak (spak@uts.columbia.edu) wrote Nancy's daughter Renee Davis Ricci was born Chicago Printmakers Collaborative (www.chi
from NYC to specifically request your presence Feb. 3, '98, Jill Schosberg Stoller hoped to meet cagoprintmakers.com) and plays in a folk band
at reunion. Su Yon is married with two beauti- Susan Hirschhorn at reunion. She wm tJke time called Sons of the Never Wrong. The band
ful, talented daughters. Amy Brown Giles (Aand away frOlll her pediatric practice in Northern toured the LA. area in October and will be out
RGiles@home.com) wOllders if Barbara Wong NJ. I'm not sure if the time off is made harder East this spring. Deborah and her family (hus-
is coming back for reunion. Amy is living in or easier by the fact that lill practices with fellow band Michael and sons Daniel, 8, and Evan, 7)
Short Hills, NJ. Goorge Witty, Chris Emmerich, Cornell '82er Mark Mandel. Jill also juggles hus- recently moved into a new house that Michael
George Woodward, and Pat Donnelly Boyers: band Timothy '78 and kids )cnna and Travis. built, SIeve Noden, BS Hotel '93, MPS HA '95,
Ellen Talmage wants to see you at reunion. She Maybe Jill and her Cornell family will all corne manages a hotel in Wytheville, located in south-
lives in Calverton, NY, and you can reach herat to Ithaca, with Mark along for the ride. western Virginia. ~I enjoy hiking with my girl-
ellen@talmagefarm.com, Maria Mascaro, jD Attention Lori S<:hreiber Kirschner, Amy friend, volunteering to fight poverty, and con-
'89: Come to Ithaca in June to see Maggie Gallent, Deedee Brooks, David Takacs, PhD templating life's mysteries. Peace to all our
Mouscardy. Maggie wrote from Redondo '94, and Michael Bernstein: Deborah Sopher alumni.~

Beach, CA, asking specifically to 1Ilet'! with you Matson, MBA '87, really wishes she could see Now for family news. Cynthia Frost
at reunion. Maggie says she is working for Bill yuu at reunion. Deborah lived in Kuala Lumpur, McDermott, MPS HA '84, and her family trav-L Gates and loving it. She especially loves life IhCSl'__M_'_h_"_"_,for two years, Ih_'_"_'_'h_"_'_"_'_"""_"_cr_',_,__,_''''_'_ro_rn_N_''''__h,_rn_,M_A_,_,"_"'_rn_,_",,"__s_P'_'"_"'_'_"_--,
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celebrate multiple milestones: her father's 85th
birthday and her mother's BOth birthday, as well
as over S5 years of marriage. Anne Balazs Gold
and husband Alan added twin girls to their fam
ily in January 2001. They live in Rye, NY. After
S<,'ven years as a senior policy advisor to both of
President Clinton's Secretaries of LaDor, Selh
Harris began his second career as a law proft'S
sor at New York Law School, teaching labor and
employment law. He and wife Karen welcomed
their second son last summer. Tracy Salonites
Grant works as a psychologist at Spt::etrum
Behavioral Health. Her second child, Elliot, was
bam in March 2000.

Ralph Russ.ek Jr. was recently promoted to
manager, municipal engineering at the Pidcock
Company in Allentown, I'A. He is also a Navy
Reserve Commander at the lehigh Valley Navy
Marine Corps Reserve Center. He adds that he
is ~driven crazy~ with sleepovers for Erin, 12,
and Erik, 9. J. Edmund Colloton Jr. joined
Bessemer Venture Partners as general partner
and chief operating officer. He is based in West
bury, NY. He previously worked as the COO of
J.P. Morgan Capital. the private equity arm of
J.P. Morgan. Reggie Fil!i-Aime is senior vice
president, marketing, for VH I, where he over
sees all marketing activities. Prior to that. he
servOO as chief marketing officer for Derby Cycle
Corp., the intemational manufacturer of Ra
leigh, Diamondback, and Univega bicycles.

Please send e-mail updates to Jennifer,
Patty, or Scott at any time during the year. And
be sure to check out our class website at
www.classof83.comell.edu.•} Scoll and Pally
Palmer Dulman. 109 N. Liberty St. Arlington,
VA 22203: e-mail.pdulman@earthlink.net;
and Jennifer Hughes Kem, 1882 Yuma St., Salt
l.ake City, UT 84108; e-mail, jenniferkern
@juno.com.

84
Lisa Met1; Kaseff and husband
Fred have recently moved back to
WeStport, cr, after a three-year
stint in Chicago. Both moves

were rebted to Fred's job with Havas Advertising.
Dr. Ruth Loree-Houser, DVM '88, has been
doing relief veterinary work for 10 years, serving
capitol district veterinary practices. She and hus
band George have three horses and two chUdren;
Victoria and Julia are 6 and 2, respectively. Sh,-" is
"busy as a mom,~ which I totally understand!
Another busy mom that she's kept in touch with
is Corinna Cook Huffaker. Corinna lives in
Washington state with husband jim. She has left
Boeing and works as an engineer for a consult
ing firm. They have four sons.

Dr. Ken Yanagisawa and his wife Julia Shi
'83 had their fifth child in Nov,-"mber 2000.
Kevin joins siblings Katie, Michael, Mark, and
Jonathan. Ken is also busy with his otolaryngol
ogy (head and ne<k surgery) practice. He is vice
president of the Woodbridge fath,-"rs baseball
league and coaches his daughter Katie's trav,-"l
softball team, the Connecticut Charmers. Dr.
Karen Johnston, DVM '90, owns the Hampton
Veterinary Hospital. She and husband Jay Wen
have sons Jason, 6, and Joshua, 2-1/2. Karen is
learning acupuncture and starting ~Natural

SolutionS,n an herbal supplement for dogs and
cats with medical conditions ranging from
arthritis to CIncer.

Melanie Dull Dyers is still a software engi
neer for the Mony Group in Syracuse, NY. She
gets to visit Cornell periodically to recruit for
her company. Melanic is still a newlywed, hav~
ing married Charles "Chal,z~ Geiwitz in July
2000. Her son Kenny is 9 and in fourth grade.
11ley moved to a new house last March. Stephen
Bills is living in Victor, NY, with wife Maureen
(Laffey) '86 and kids Katherine, 14, knnifl?r, 10,
and Joseph, 6. He was recently promoted to vice
president and partner of UChasr Construction
Services LLC. Cynthia Schuyler uavcsley and
husband Ian (Princeton '84) livl? in Cincinnati,
OH, with their daughters Sarah Elizabeth, 10,
and Felicia Marie, 7. Ian is a section head at
Procter and Gamble. Cynthia is a stay-at-home
mom, developing her skills in antique repro
duction and folk art painting. She also paints
murals and stencils homl?s. She be<ame inter
ested in this lin,-" of work through the process of
restoring their 1812 farmhouse and gardens.
They enjoyed a trip to England two summers
ago, where they visited with lan's family.

Christine "Chrisn Gabriele is living in
southeastern Alaska. She works as a whale biol
ogist for Glacier Bay National Park. Janna Weil
left Kellogg's 3-1/2 years ago and dC1:ided not to
be an engineer anymore. She started a personal
chef business, cooking meals ahead for people
in their homes, according to their personal
tast'-"s. She writes, ~1'1I be using organically and
locally grownlproduced foods in my cooking."
]ames Mann lives in San Leandro, CA. He
reports that he has been working on ~g'-"tting

older.~He has seen fellow classmate Doug Pralt.
"He is g'-"lting old,-"r also!"

Cathy Lichter Futrowsky and husband
David had a baby girl on 5<:1'1. 21, '00. Her name
is Kate Elizabeth or ~Katie." David is the direc
tor of field operations for Ihe Fox News Chan
nel Washington, DC, Bureau. Cathy heads the
Intellectual Property Group at the Coudert
Brothers Washington, DC, office. Anat Baron,
MPS HA '84, started a new company called
Travel Fanatic LLC. She's on her way to [)('Com
ing the ~Martha Stewart of travel.~ She has a
websit'-" and is doing TV appearances and writ
ing a book. She keeps in touch wilh Nick
Naples, MPS HA '84, who is head of Harrah's
Hotels in Las Vegas. Marcy Dubroff and hus
band Steve Ulrich have son Ryan, 6, and daugh
ter Caroline, 1-1/2. Marcy has been promoted to
associate director of colll"ge relations at Franklin
and Marshall College, but still freelances as a
photographer and writer. Jenny Pierce Fusco
had a fabulous weekend on a Rhode Island
beach in September 2000 with Rhonda Alexis
Dirvin, Sarah Hanlon Cigliano, Maria Mamelli
Bloom, Susan Reusswig Neenan,lGm Shoop,
Elizabeth Sullivan Martins, and Ann Hamilton
Maher. "It's an annual reunion for us and always
a highlight of my y,-"ar. We are all blessed with
great husbands, great kids, and happy and ful
filling lives.~

Daw Terris was re<ently promoted 10 asso
ciate professor of surgery, with tenure, at Stan-

CLASS NOTE~

ford U. His third ~and final!" son just celebrated
his fourth birthday. Dave ke,-"ps in touch with
Melanie Mihal. who is a movie producer in Los
Angeles, and Betsy Small, who is an ophthal
mologist in New York. Lynn Scattarcggia Duffy
works at Blue Cross Blue Shield North Carolina
as dire<tor of organizational development and
training. She and husband John have sons Kyle,
10, and Tim. 7. Joanne Swisher Yildirim and
husband Onat have a 2-1I2-year-old daughter,
Q. Ayla Yildirim. Onat is an international cor
porate Iawy,-"r. Joannl? is doing administrative
work for the American Consulate in Istanbul,
Foreign Buildings Operations, in construction
of a brand new consulate complex in Istanbul.

Caroline Sommers married NYC architect
Marcdo Barujd in April 2000. A month lat,-"r,
they had a second ceremony for his family in
Argentina. Caroline is working at ABC News
Productions, a division of ABC News, produc
ing one-hour documentaries for the Discovery
Channel, A & E, and other TV channels-~fas
dnating work.~ She stays in touch with Lois
Baskin, Amy Lippman, and Howard Kagan.
They are all living and working in NYC and
doing great. Sharon Toll Rubinson has been
married to Elliot since October 1991. They have
children Ethan, 9, and Bryce. 12. Sharon is
working part-time as a small animal veterinar
ian at a local veterinary hospitaL Hilary Brown
Morse and husband Wayne have daughters
Chandler, 10, Megan, 8, and Alexandra, 4. Hilary
is working part-time in NYC with a benefit con
sulting firm, specializing in 401(k) plans. She's
also been traveling. Her husband is a criminal
defense attorney. Elizabeth Nichols Mikkelsen
and husband have children Margit and Oliver,
9, and Abigail, 4. Th'-"Y have moved to Florida
and opt::ned their own Mikkelsen's Pastry Shop.

Melissa Jacobs remarried in August 2000 to
Alan Baren '84. They moved to Massachusetts
in July 2000 from NYC with her 8-year-old
daughter. Melissa left Mt. Sinai Medical Center
after 12 years and is currently a full-time mom.
She rrports that Bonnie Ing lives flv,-" miles away
and is married with two boys; and that Lita CiI
iOlla Young lives in Needham, MA, and is mar
ried with two girls. Julie Scheib-Feeley and hus
oond David have children Claire, 7, and Brendan,
2. She has been busy as a stay-at-hom,-" mom and
doing volunteer work in school and church.

Rabbi Micah Greenstein is busy leading
T,-"mple Israel (Memphis) as its senior rabbi. He
ran his first marathon this past Yl?ar. Micah's
wife Sheril ~remains the world's greatest volun
teer.~ Their children Cara, 10, Jake, 7, and Julia,
3, are ~growing faster than the Memphis drive
for an NDA team." David Kramer and wife
Derya have children Kaan, 4, and Melissa, 1-1/2.
David recently started as director, biOSlatistical
services for PRA lntnnational in unexa, KS
(Kansas City). Pat and Barbie Lang Murphy
have boys Finnian, ], and Seamus, 4. They live
in SI. Louis, MO.

James Beemer was elected president of the
National Military Fish and Wildlifl? Assn., an
SOO-plus m,-"mber professional society of Del'l.
of Defense natural resources professionals
(www.nmfwa.org).Gail Williams Hoefler and
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husband Brian '82 are living in Anchorage, AK,
with their children Anne, 9, Jane, 6, and
Matthew, 4. They aJllove to camp, ski, and gar
den. Gail is the executive dirtttor of the Alaska
Botanical Garden, a rapidly growing non-profit.
Dr. Ben Leo and wife Mariley live in Champlin,
MN, with their children Sarah, 9, and Corben,
3. Ikn is still going on medical mission trips to
Mongolia, and says, UContact me if yOll are
interested in going.~ -> Karla Sievers McManus,
19 Barnside Dr., Bl'dford, NH 03110; e-mail,
klorax@ml'diaone.net;LindsayLioltaFornl'ss,
43 Rose Terrace, Chatham, Nj 07928-2069; e
mail, fornesszone@aol.com; Class website
address; www.come1l84.org.

85
Bill Gnan is an associate and
principal electrical engineer with
Brian Cumming & Associates,
which he joined after leaving Uni

versal Studios in OrIJndo, FL He worked 011 the
park's most recenl major attractions, the juras
sic Park River Ride and Men in Black, and spent
time in Osaka working on several attractions at

the new Universal Studios-Japan Park that
opened spring 2001. "r-or those who knew me at
Cornell, it makes you feel kind of safe ... does
n't it?" Married to Bobbi (a great mom and wife,
and an Expendable Launch Vehicle manager
with NASA!), Bill is blessed with boys Jamie and
John Ryan.

Marjorie Riemer Setchko had a baby in
September 1999, bringing the household kid
total to seven! She often travels with her
youngest, despite needing to d~ble the call but
tons in her entire row when she flies! Her
favorite vacation spots include Moorea in French
Polynesia for the warm weather, friendly people,
and nothing to do, and Muerren, Swit1.erland,
for the arresting alpine views, phenomenal hik
ing, and no cars. She still is in contact with
Nancy Byrne Connolly. After moving to Gran
ite Bay, CA, in January 2000, Kim Emerson
Thorsteinson gave birth to a boy, Shane Lee,
three months later. Like all parents, Kim captures
Shanl"'s cute moments on video, such as Shane
giving squishy hugs to their Maltcsc, Max. Kim
reports that Valerie du Laney lives in Seattle,
Heather Suggilt in NYC, and Susan Peterson in
San Francisco. She also provided location
updates on three other friends, each with three
children: Carolyn Hargraves Cassidy (NYC),
Debbie ~IfandCampbell (NYC), and Carolyn
Alexander Collins (NJ).

Claye Hart has a great imitator: his 2-year
old son copies everything that daddy does at the
dinner table. Claye works in the architecture
department at Home Depot in Smyrna, GA.
Wendy Peiffer gave birth to her second child last
summer, on the 4th ofluly! Kirk Jeffrey SpoilS
joins brother Aaron, 4, and dad Hunter. Busy
with two kids (ages 5 and I), Lisa Parmct Dean
is building her dream house in downtown
Saratoga Springs, NY. She crosses paths with
Cheryl SenOOlI-Smith, whose kids play tennis at
the same place as Lisa's daughter, and Lynn Cas
sidy, whose son attends preschool with Lisa's
daughter. Relocating to Cape Cod, Jeff Tucci is
Ihe general manager of Ocean Edge Resort and
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Golf Club. Father to two daughters, Juliette, I,
and jacqueline, 3, he is also the godfather of
Monika Hedman, daughter of Eric, MBA '87,
and ludy Vonnegut Hedman. Jeff tells us that
Eric is now an Internet entrepreneur: radio
amp.com.

In the DC area since graduation, Marla
Aguirre Bascom had a lot of fun doing uWash_
ington-type stufr as an aide to Sen. John
McCain, and later as a lobbyist for the telecom
munications industry. Now she stays home in
Mclean, VA, with husband Tom and her lwo
youngsters, Thomas and Helen. She passed
along news about several classmates.leff Kallan,
a lax attorney in St. Petersburg, Fl., enjoys life at
the beach. jeannie Engel, also in the DC area,
runs a successful consulting business, is married
to Jim, and has sons Ben and Joshua. In the
Philadelphia suburbs, Barbara Fink Augustlil'es
with husb.1.lld Andy and daughters Maddy and
Thalia. She works for NRDC, telecommuting
from home and commuting to NYC.

An advanced assistant professor at Stanford,
Sally Poor teaches in the German studies
department, specializ.ing in medieval German
literature and gender studies. She also pursues
hobbies such as hiking, tennis, and West Coast
Swing dancing (including a dance convention in
South Lake Tahoe). She hears from Sarah lane
Dahlgren, who last year had a beautiful baby,
Victoria, and who still works for the Fedl'ral
Reserve Bank in downtown NYC, as well as
from Geoff Mohan '84, who reports for the LA.
Times. Geoff, wife Rebecca, and their little boys
Bryant and Liam moved to Los Angeles from
Mexico City, where he had been the Latin Amer
ican correspondent for New;dny. Practicing
public finance law, Robert Senzer recently
joined Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky &.
Popt.'O in NYC where he will work with Herman
Badillo, a founding partner of the firm and a
former NYC mayoral candidate against Mayor
Michael Bloomberg.

In \'lilliamsyille. NY, Robin Secord married
Michael Connors in September 200t. For their
honeymoon, they traveled in Italy and took a
Mediterranean cruise. Williamsville also is horne
10 Lisa Steiner Rubin. Judy A'llentieri Watts is
mother 10 two July children, S;lmuel, born on
July 3, 2001, and proud sister Olivia, who will be
turning 3. Now living in Champaign, lL (hus
band Ben's hometown), the family are huge
mini sports fans. An allorney, Judy serves as
director and regulatory counsel for AT&T Wire
less, working from her home office, She writes:
~Ifyou thought winters in Ithaca were tough,
you should try spending some time in Cham
paign during January!" .... Sandy Ng, 41 River
'Ierrace 13407, NYC 10282; e-mail, san
drnng924@yahoo.com;and Risa Mish, 404 War
ren Rd. ItI, Ithaca, NY 14850; e-mail, rmishl
@juno,com,
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I'd like to start offlhis install
ment with a hearty thank you to
my tv." new co-correspondents,
Allison Farbaniec Maclean and

Jackie Byus Davidson. They both worked hard
on their maiden colulllns, I'm sure you'll agree.

It's great to be a part of their team. Feel free to
write any or all of us.

Now to a hearty assortment of legal briefs:
Mare Rubenstein, ID '89,joinedthe law firm of
Ropes and Gray in Boston. Marc concentrates
his practice in the representation of publicly and
privately held companies, prilllarily in the life
sciences industry, Andrew Epstein writes that
he started a new law firlll, Andrew S. Epstein &.
Assocs., in Fort Myers. He also wrote of several
vacations, including Cosla Rica in April 2000
and a recent vacation motorcycling in the
mountains of North C1rolina. After completing
his PhD in biochemistry at Columbia U.,
Lawrence Frank dedded to apply his seil'ntific
knowledge in the legal world and graduated
from NYU law school last May. He's practicing
patent and trademark law in New York City.
Howdy, parI ncr: Early last year Ron Wick
became a partner with Baker & Hostetler in
Washingtoll, DC, and Joseph Goldstein made
parIncr at Shutts & Bowen in Fort Lauderdale,
Philip McCarthy, an attorney living in NYC,
rt'CCntly spent a year living and working in lon
don at Linklatel'$. He wrote of travels to Istan
bul with Feleksan Firal Onar '88 and her hus
band Hamdi, MBA '88. Philip reports that
classmate Charles Boorady and wife KarinI'
welcomed baby Nayla in May 2001.

Reporting from San Francisco, Eve Sallman
writes that she was re<:ently promoted to senior
corporate counsel at Siebel Systems Ine. in San
Mateo. Her recent travels included na six-day
trip on the back of my boyfriend's motorcycle
up Highway [ and the 'Lost Coast: n Michael
Villacrusis e~majled that he, wife Jen, and baby
Emily moved to central Pennsylvania, where he
teaches English at Hughesville High School.
"One of my classes is about strategies for college
success, and one of the first things I leach the
kids is lhe Cornell Note Taking Method:' A for
mer fellow Donlonite, Karen Cone Coombe is
nnowa full-time mommy" in Grahamsville, NY.
She and husballd Rick '91 welcomed Patrick
Richard Coombe in September 2000. HAftl'r
being an enyironmental chemist for len years,
then a librarian for two years, it's been a definite
change to become a stay.at~home mom, but r
wouldn't give up my lime with Patrick for any
thing. He's a wonderful and funny little guy."
Nancy Abrams Dreier serves as a regional direc
tor for the Cornell Alumni Federation, and has
a 1Z-year-old daughter Katie. Nancy is president
of Sunrise Cinemas, "a family owned group of
six movie theaters in South Florida. We spe-c:ial
iz.e in art, independent, and foreign films, al
though we show our share of Hollywood block
busters as well. We aren't the mcgaplcx; we're the
friendly, neighborhood theater.~

Here's a happy coffer of weddings to
announce: Kai Bloom Thompson, in real estate
sales in NYC, wrote of her marriage to Glenn
Thompson last April. nMy 9-year-old son
walked me down the aisle and gave me aW;ly."
She says classmate Michaele Whelan introduced
her to her groom-Michacle's husband's first
cousin_nd was Kai's maid of honor. John
Yuen, an allergist/immunologist in Kirkland,
\'lA, married Ngoc-Thuy Nguyen in Oe<"elllOCr
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'Anat Baron is on her way to becoming
the "Martha Stewart of travel." ,

2000 in Vienna. VA. John started private prac
tice in allergy and immunology with Northwest
Asthma and Alkrgy Cemer in Seattle in Febru
ary 2001. Joseph Bonafede of Cambridge, MA,
married Margery in July 2000 in Arlington. VA.
They honeymooned in northeru Eugland and
Scotland. When he wrote, Joseph was working
on finishing his PhD thesis. Jean Pcten;on Wan
lass, a marketing manager living in Newport
Beach, 0\, married Gordon Wanlass in October
2000 in Corona del Mar, CA, and honeymooned
in France and Italy. She says that Ellen leder
man and Alison Wheaton made the trek from
Loudon to attend the wedding, as did Robin
1·loebel from Buffalo and Michele Tanenbaum
'85 from San Francisco. And Charles Lyons
married Judith Jankowski in Washington in r'Cb
ruary 2001.

Some of you weren't taking on new spouses,
but embracing m:w career developments: C'
Glynn, MBA '88, wrote, "After spending nearly
four years as director of strategic marketing at
Ariba, I took the challenge ofl)j'coming vke pres
idem of marketing at Armon. a logistics resoun,:e
management software solution provider.»CJ lives
in Atherton, CA. Katie Davin of AlIleboro, MA,
was appointed department chair of the Interna
tional Hotel School ,11 Johnson & Wales U. She
traveled to l.as Vegas with CorneJlians Andy and
Ann Marie McCaffery Sessler '87 and Steven
Greenberg. JcrryOinton of Boca Raton, FL, was
recently named assistant dean of the College of
Architecture, Urban & Public Affairs at Florida
Atkllltic u., a n,()()()...student member of the State
University System of Florida. Last year Ronald
Black, PhD '90, was named senior vice president,
strategy for Agere Systems in Allentown, PA, a
leader in semiconductors for communications
applications. Vivian ling Hutson, a dietitian and
heahhC3re l"XCCUtiw in Hawaii, was inducted as a
fellow of the An1l.'rican College of Healthcare
Executives last April. The next month she became
president-cIcCI of the Hawaii Dietetic Assn.
Esther Goldbas, JD '90, had four kids in 4-1/2
ye;lrs! Noah is alillost 8, Charlotte almost 5,
Theodore, 4-ln,and Miranda, 3. Vying for allen
tion in this busy household is also Isabel, their
Bouvier d~'S Flandres. Another baby for Gail
Liedell Reynolds as well: Braxton was born
De<:cmber 2000, joining Natalie, 7, Jack, 5, and
Kathleen, 4. Brian Schwinn reports the birth of
son Peter in July 2001, welcomed by siblings Ben
jamin and Madeline.

Roger Dailey was named director of busi
ness development for Optinel Systems, respon
sible for o"crsceing the Elkridge optical trans
port system company's telecommuniC3tions and
Clble industry sales and marketing efforts, Craig
Warsaw is chief technology officer of Com·
merce One eGovernment Solutions. "I am very
fortunate to work closely with my good friend
and Cornell classmate St""'e Parr.» Craig lives in
Ellicott City, MD. And Emily Sawers Ikrlinghof
of Northfield, IL, wrote of daughter Madeline
Margaret, born January 1998. She says, "I was
spoiled rotten last spring with three interl\3
tional trips: Mexico, Jamaica, and Bermuda.»

Before I sign off, a little news of m)' own. I
ventured back into the full-time working world

in September, joining the public relations
department of Aetna in Hartford, cr. It was a
bit of an adjustment, particularly while going
through my divorcc, but I've been rising to the

challenge, learning new lessons aoout life and
aoout myself. Anyone want to share single par
ent·C3teer balancing advice? Please write-with
those stories or any other news. Thanks, and
enjoy.';' Hilory Federgreen Wagner, lOS Nicole
Dr., S. Glastonbury, cr 06073; e-mail.hih\.ag@
aol.com; Allison Farbanie<: MacLean, 94 Ports
mouth Ave" Stratham, NH 03885·2463; e·mail,
aaf1:)@Cornell.edu;and Jackie Byers Davidson,
294 Esteban Way, San Jose, CA 95119; e-mail,
jackie.davidson@alza.com.
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First a quick plug for our 15th

• Reunion, June 6-9. '02, I enjoyed
I catching up with some of you at

the pre-reunion reception on Fri
day, Jan. 25, '02, at Cafe Centro (next to Grand
Central Station) in NYC. The nostalgia already
has begun with the visit from President Emeri
tus Frank HT Rhodes and wife Rosa as our fea
tured guests. I look forward to more nostalgia
madness in IthaC3 this summer!

I have finally put one skill from Cornell to
good work, the ability to pull an all-nighter. This
is a useful skill to have when your 7-month-old
is teething! So this month's column is written in
the wee hours of the night. Please excuse any
incoherence; I am really too old for all-nighters!

Thanks again to Tom Tseng for sending
C1;lra news that didn't fit into our last column.
Donna Krochak Kash wrote from Fairfax, VA:
kDougias and I have been living in northern Vir'
ginia for eight years now. Who would have ever
thought we'd leave New York to raise a family.
We have boys ages 4 and 6." Donna is good
about not bringing home too many animals
from her work at Alexandria Animal Hospital.
Ellen German (swivma@micron.net}checkedin
from Kuna, In She has b«n working as a small
animal veterinarian, doing animal chiropractics
and homoopathy. She and husband Ron have lit
tle girls Lindsey, 4, Valerie, 3, and Sierra, 2. Tom
(hunt@anv.net}and Katie Bunce Hunt '88 can
be found in Las Vegas. Tom is in a family prac
tice residency at the U, of Nevada school of
medicine: uAcademic medicine is rewarding.
Fifth child Annabella was oom in December
2000,joining older siblings Tommy, II, Oscar, 9,
Sampson, 7, and Emmalena, 2. Katie is busy at
home with the children. I look forward to a
summer vacation in Ithaca to visit Petcr and
Ursula Kurman Browning, Pamela Bleiwas,
and other CorneUians at a wedding in July
2001." Speaking of the hills, you would have
found substituting lecturer Leila Belkora, MS

CLASS NOTES

Eng '88 (lab58@corncll.edu) in the College of
Engineering: ul moved to Ithaca three years ago
when husband Randy's postdoc took him to the
Synchrotron. I never expected to teach at Cor-

nell, but I did step in for someone on medical
leave. I was myself pregnant at the time. Our
wonderful baby Alida was born Feb. 2, '01 in
Ithaca.»

t-Iore baby news for the magazine (rom
Diane Dodd Sell. UMy husband David and I
welcomed our second child in August. lames
Palterson'jP' Sell is keeping the two of us and
his big sister Michaela busy both day and night.
I'm looking forward to seeing everyone, espe
cially my housemates from 214 Eddy 51. at
rcunion in June. I hope e"cryone will make it
with their families, The housemates have b«n
busy with five babies born this year. You've
already heard from Margot Lerner Milberg and
husband Dan on the birth of William in May.
V~n~eta Oberai Fraser and husband Jim wel
comed Caleb in April. Caleb has older sister
Anna and brother Aidan. Ellen Rosefsky Cohen,
BFA '88, and husband Dan welcomed Leigh
Sophia in July. She has older brothers Jake and
Will. Melinda Weir and Erik Sorensen wel
comed Katherine louise in July; she joins big
brother Mahlon. And as [wrote above, David
and I welcomed JP in August. We've kept busy.
But don't let me be the bearer of all the news.
They'll all write in, I'm sure, at some point."

Mia Korf is living in Hollywood and work
ing in television, and has a IS-month-old
daughter. David C. Friedman was recently pro
moted to senior counsel at Pruskauer Rose I.LP.
David is active in all aspects of the firm's real
estate practice with a particular emphasis on
sale/leaseback transactions.joint ventures, lend
ing, sales, and acquisitions. Dr. John Duhac
recently opened a private practice in digestive
diseases in Saratoga Springs, NY. Anne l)ilI~n

beck was rcccntly married. She is the project
manager for the Kingdom Group, a company in
New York that develops and installs compressed
natural gas fueling stations. David Wieder,
managing partner and the chief executive of
Domini Social Investments, a New York-based
investment firm, was also recently married,

Amy Marks writes that she plans to take her
son Benjamin (oom Aug. 8, '01) snowshoeing
this winter in Colorado where they live. Dana
Brodsky-Sherman has children Reid Eric and
Noah Bryce. Daniel Meyer writes Ihat he is the
new general counsel at Public Employees for
Envlronmenlal Responsibilitl' (PEER) in Wash·
ington, DC. If you have the FX cable channel
you might have caught the movie A Glimpse of
Hell, which chronicled Daniel's time in the US
Navy last spring. There will be a pril.e at reunion
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for any classmate who picked up the Cornell
line in the movie. And by the way, Daniel was
not playing squash! Deanna Silver Jacobson
reports that she and two past roomies all re
cently had habies. Amy Comstock Kingsley had
a girl, Sarah Elizabeth, and Carolyn Boos Jones,
a boy, Carson. Deanna's daughter Rebcrca Pearl
was born August 21 to the delight of her older
brothers Joshua, 6-1/2, and Ari, 4- LIZ. Marilyn
Schwartz Adler is a partner at Colt Capital
Group, a private equity fund that invests in mid
to late-stage manufacturing companies. Her
geographic focus is from Maine to Maryland.
She, her husband, and daughters Samantha, 5,
and Melissa, 1, are living in NYC. Beth Flynn.
Ferry experienced three life-changing evems this
year, a baby, lbsa (born June 23, '01), a new job
as vice presidem of human resources for Gen
eral Mills Canada, and a move to Toronto in
September. Suzanne Eberl Anderson reports the
birth of David James, born Sept. 27, '01.

Well, that's it for me this month. I hope that
2002 is going well for you. See you in Ithaca! ....
Debra Howard Stern, 125 Primrose Ave., Mt.
Vernon, NY 10552; e·mail, dSlern@acksys.com;
or Tom Tseng, clo Frances C. ArriJlaga Alumni
Center, 326 Galvez St., Stanford, CA 94305
6105; e-mail, ttseng@stanford.edu.
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Oncoftheperksofwritingthe
class column is that I get to
report good news about people I
know. On August 4th, Steven

Tomaselli, our communications chair, married
Ann McColgan in Sonoma, CA. Cornellians in
attendance included Eliz.abeth McKersie '85,
Anna Hamsley Werblow '90, and classmates
Steven Werblow, Walter Swearingen, Howard
Stone and Nancy Mcloud Gallardo. Ann and
Steven make their home in Sonoma County, CA.
Congratulations!

Another acquaintance of mine, Alexander
Grossman, wrole from Los Angeles: "Kari and I
had our first baby girl. Mia Rose, on September
12. We're all doing well and my father Arnold
Grossman '57 thinks we might have a third gen
eration Cowellian here.M Li53 Widmier is work
ing as a senior housing real estate investment
broker in La jolla, CA. She loves the challenge of
her job, and she would love to hear from other
classmates in the San Diego area (lwidmier
@Cbre.com).

Matt Bauer sent news from Charlestown,
MA, where he and wife Christina have bought
and rehabbed a house. Man is curremly working
as the creative services producer for Veritude, a
division of Fidelity Investments, and Christina is
CEO of a software company called Mindful
Technologies. Malt is in regular touch with quite
a few Waiter alums, including Stephen Sheffield,
BFA '89, who works as a photographer in
Boston. Stephen and Matt have been working
together on several pro;ects, including a recent
photograph for a book cover. Matt met up with
Dave Beiser and Stephanie jaeobstein '90 and
their new son Jake at the home of RJ Lavallei.'.
RJ and wife Heather have son Tanner, 2. Malt
wrote, ~We're all hoping to shake off the winter
doldrums for our traditional visit to Simon
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Miller and Jennifer Kasmin '89 in NYC for
New Year's Eve.~

Jane Wiener Parish li\'C$ in NYC with hus·
band Craig and children Andrew and Emma.
Jane is assistant principal at the Solomon
Schechter High School of New York. ~1arielle

JandeBeur recently moved to New York with
husband jim Langley. Marielle works for Mor
gan Stanley in bond research that covers com
mercialmortgage-backed securities, and Jim is
an architect with Raphael Vinyoli in Soho.
Marielle and lim met in Washington, DC, and
were married there on May 20, '00.

Other weddings in 2000 included those of
Cheryl Dyer and Joue! Velasquez. In January
2000, Cheryl married Freddie Kojima; they
spent three weeks honeymooning in Japan.
Cheryl is now a senior scientist in swine
genomics with Monsanto in Missouri, and she
wrote that she "still misses the good times she
Sp£nt with classmates MaryAnn Radlinsky,
DVM '92, and Eric Evans, DVM '92." Jouel
married Karen Moran on November 4, and he
reports that many Cornellians from '86 through
'90 were in attendance. louel and Karen live in
Basking Ridge, NJ, and Jouel is now a principal
consultant at PricewaterhouseCoop£rs LLP,
where he has worked. since February 1995.

Elia Colon-Mallah, DVM '92, writes from
Long Island that she has been employed as a
full-time instructor at Suffolk Community Col
lege since full 2000. Elia teaches vet-techs about
surgical nursing, anesthesiology, cardiology, and
more. She is in touch with Richard Reid, DVM
'92, who is board certified in internal medicine,
and Heidi Heinzerling, DVM '92, who has be'Cn
trekking in South America. Laureen Pottynski
is a small animal veterinarian in a busy veteri
nary practice in the suburbs of Philadelphia,
where she recently bought a home. Further
south, in Little River, SC, Karen Luludis Gun
drum is a practicing veterinarian who is build
ing a new veterinary hospital in Ocean Isle, SC.
Karen's husband is a chef and owns a restaurant
in Ocean Isle.

Onslow Carrington is a fashion designer;
he dropped by the Hill last spring to speak to
students about some of his creations as part of
the Department ofTextiles and Apparel Cornell
Design League seminar. Not far from Ithaca, in
Trumansburg, Nancy Taber Richards is writing
free-lance for the Review IlIld Express. Watkins
Glen's newspaper. She's working towards start
ing a farmstead cheese-making business. anti she
and hushand Jelfhave children Lily and younger
brother Luke. Nancy participated in a Christian
Medical Mission to Ecuador in 2000 and loved
the tropical escape and outdoors activities.

Jill Sih"Crman Greenspan has children Clau
dia, born in July 1997, and twins Adelle and
joshua, born in Augusl 1999. Spencer Hodson
is living in McKinney, TX, with daughters Sarah
and Jessica. Mary Chamberlin reports that her
daughter Olivia has just started kindergarten in
Saxtons River, vr, where they live. Mary recently
graduated from medical school, began a resi
dency in internal medicine, and finalized all
amicable divorce. She corresponds frequently
with Christina Ruhland '87, ME AE '88, and

Steve Thompson.
General class news: Rememocr that we 1I0W

also have a quarterly online newsletter for class
duespayers, so if you have not received an e-mail
about it, send a message to c1assofll8@cor
nell.cdu, and we'll make sure that you're on the
mailing list. Also, our class historian Alison
Minton is always on the lookout for materials
for our class archive. If you have anything you'd
like to submit, such as photos or papers, contact
Alison at arm33@cornell.edu.

On a final, sad note, I have learned from the
Cornell news website that one of our classmates,
Elvin Romero, was lost in the September II ter
rorist incidents. If anyone has more infornlation
concerning this, please send it to us. Keep your
letters and e-maHs coming! .) Larry Goldman,
139 W. Maple Ave., Denver, CO 80223; e-mail,
lig2@eornell.edu; and Diane Weisbrot Wing,
727 Anita St., Redondo Beach, CA 90278; e
mail, axeI3@aol.com.
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Hi everyone! Looking forward
to a beautiful spring here in the
Midwest, but still miss the
beauty of the Ithaca landscape.

Starting off with a batch of nuptials-love is in
the air! Beth Polley Stefan-Peterson married
Marius B. Stefan in July 200 I and they have
moved to Los Angeles, where he is a visiting pro
fessor of mathematics at UClA. Cornell alumni
attending the wedding included. Jen Runne '90,
Lina deMontigny '87, and the futher of the
bride, Roland Peterson '53. In September 2001,
Andrew Guthrie wed Cassandra Trace. The
bride is a librarian in the White Plains Publk li
brary, and Andrew is a manager in the tax com
pliance division of Ernst & Young in Manhattan.
Eric Berman wed Angela Olivarez in August.
They met in law school at Columbia U. He is an
associate at Shearman & Sterling, and she is an
associate at Cravath, Swaine & Moore.

Lots of baby news 10 share as well. John and
Laura Pearlman Kaufman celebrated the birth
of their second son, Elliot William, last July. After
maternity leave, Laura returned to work as an
educational consultant with School ChQice Inter
nationallnc., helping families find schools for
their children both locally and worldwide. John
left his job at Priceline.com for an opportunity
with Starwood Hotels as vice president of cus
tomer relationship management. John Sakers. BS
Eng '91, and wife Charlotta announce the birth
of their second child, John Robert, on Oct. 24,
'01. John Robert has a big sister Sophia. The Sak
erses live in Baltimore and keep in touch with
Jim Dworkill, Kris Surette, Jenllifer Porter, and
Bill Sheldon. Eileen Rosen Miller and husband
Ethan celebrated first child Joshua, born July 4,
'01. A second child, Jonah William, was born in
Boston in July 2001 to Jeffrey Lee, ME E '90, and
Debra Squires-Lee '91. Debbie is laking a year's
leave of absellce and Jeff is the US technology
manager for Futures c-Trading at Citigroup.

Julie Eskay-Eagle and husband Todd had a
boy in September, lack Noah. Julie lives in lon
don and is working as an investment manager
for the Wellcome Trust, a medical charity. Elliot
Sokoloff and wife Nancy had their first child,
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'Kevin Cook is celebrating six years
as asquash breeder. '

Katherint', in February 2001. Elliot and his part
ner Seth Weinstein have tht'ir own legal practice
in Palm Beach County, Flo while wife Nancy is
the director of Palladin Academy, a special needs
school for grades 1-12. Richard and Dt'bra
SchwarlZ Stamm art' the proud part'nts of
Nicholas (born May 2001) and Benjamin. Debra
partook in a grt'at girls night out at the ABBA
musical "Mamma Mia~ in Boston, organized by
Laura Rossin Van Zandt and attended by Beth
BeU, Robyn Tire '88, Sue Nordberg, and Elena
Yotides Ft'Chnt'r '91. Lynn Miller May writt'S to
let us know she and husband Michat'l are the
proud part'nts of children Michael and Lindsay.

Caret'rs are at tht' forefront of much of the
nt'ws shared. Adam Honig, presidt'nt of Akibia
Consulting, a leading provider of customer rela
tionship management solutions, has been se
lected by the Bos/orl Business !OUrl/fl/ as one of
2001's ~Forty Under 40" honorees for his
e!\traordinary business accomplishmt'nts and
commitment to tht' community. Lauren Rosen,
a social worker, writes to tell us she's taking a
break to take care of sons Ethan and Noah, and
has JUSt recently moved from NYC to the sub
urbs. Scull Passman now livt'S in Portland, OR,
and is practicing architecture, having earned a
master's from the U. of Oregon. Scott also has a
law degree from Boston U. and an addiction to
golf. He welcomt'S e-mails at scott@gbd.archi
teClS.com. Joe Carlafalsa made partner at the
law firm of Putney, Twombly, Hall & Hirson in
New York City, where he prnctict'S management
side labor and employment law. joan Numssen
Santos has become a licensing program analyst
for the St"te of California, ensuring standards
and safety for childcare centers, family child care
homes, and preschools, and will celebrate her
tenth wedding anniversary in May.

George Dan, wife Vesna, and daughter
Olivia relocat~>J to northwest New Jersey. Olivia,
2, has already expressed an intert'St in attending
Cornell. In his spare time, George sails with a
racing crew on Long Island Sound and makes
frequent trips into NYC to visit family and
friends. Darin Brown, ME EP '90, is practicing
t'mergency medicine in New Hampshirt'. He
and wife Sandra (Kurtz) '90, a veterinarian,
have thret' young children and live on a farm.
Dr. Kevin Cook is celebrnting six years as a plant
(squash) breeder for Syngenta Seeds Inc., in
Naples, FL. Work has him traveling to distant
lands including Jordan, France, Holland, and
Mt'xico, but he always has time for Cornellians!
Todd Harris relocated to Seoul, Korea, in June
2000 to become general manager at the Ritz
Carlton, after working for them in Singapore
and Osaka, Japan, and living in Asia for over five
yt'ars. Max Wolanske, wife Wendi, and kids
Sam, Sarah, and jacob, along with dog Molly,
moved from Rockland County, NY, to Hudson,
OH (about 30 miles SE of Clevdand) due to a
promotion with the Coca-Cola Company. Max
completed his MBA at Fordham. They keep in
touch with Vic Myer and wift' Nib, Brian Kel
ller, ME I '91, and Mark and Alba Catapano
Zobel '94, MBA '94 .

Nicoll.' Tingus Pappas is working as a pro
fessional actress and is the CEO of her own orga-

nizational dt'velopment firm called pwpleVoy
age. Her husband Nicholas is the founder and
CEO of Medialore LLC, an Internt't-based mul
timedia company. They Iivc in Westport, cr, and
have a beautiful dog named Kori. D. James
Pyskaly wed Crystal Cox and they are parents of
new son Ricky. They currently live about an hour
north of tht' Golden Gate Bridge in Northern
California, where ht' is a hospital-based pediatri
cian at Marin General Hospital. When he isn't
working, he is mountain-biking, windsurfing,
snowboarding, and trying to fight corporate
globalization. Sllra-EUt'n AmSler is pursuing a
PhD in communication at the U. of California,
San Diego. She is married with a 2-year-old son
Noah, and is also a free-lance journalist and pan-

time tutor. Kevin Barlolotla has been living in
Connecticut for over five years, has kids David,
Todd, Matthew, and Jessie, and is busy being a
produce broker. He keeps in touch with fellow
AGHs in the business Tim Payka, Marko Zani
novich '90, and Scoll Weissman. He tells us that
Tim and Marko both bcrame parenti for tht' first
time at the beginning of2001. Tim has twin girls
and Marko has a son.

lynn D<lrvin Gerstein, mother of three sons
and ont' daughter, sells her own artwork and
does catering locally. Shari Jaffess Davidson has
been keeping busy with husband Steven and two
daughters. Her company was bought out two
years ago and she is now responsible for bene·
fits at the largest commercial printer ill the
world. CEO of the company is Mal'(: ReiWi '77,
MilA '78. Brinda Govindan has been busy with
son Nikhil and enjoys teaching microbiology at
San Francisco Statt' U. She also works part-time
for l'rotrome on their mammalian protcin data
base project. She is excited that old friends Al
Eng '90 and Hire Kinoshita moved to the Bay
Area and that Vipin Bansal '90, MS Ag '97, vis
ited. She also had fun with JoAnn Rodgriguez
Sal1.arulo '90 on a trip back east. Greg Zimmer
informs us that he is a medical officer for the 1st
Tank Battalion, USMC, 29 Palms, CA. Lauren
F[alo labovitz is a veterinarian, and she and
husband Steven '92 welcomed their first child,
Gabrielle Hannah, in June 2001. This unfortu
nately caused her to miss the wedding of Car
lyse Marshall to Robert Evans in July 2001.

Please keep the news coming! Remember
that we cannot print wedding or birth an
nouncementS until they occur. Have a happy
spring! (> Lauren Hoeflich, 2007 N. Sedgwick,
Chicago, II 60614; e-mail, laurenhoelJich@
yahoo.eom; Mike McGarry, 9754 Burns Hill
Rd., West Valley, NY 14171; e-mail, mmcgarry
@dma-us.com; Stephanie Bloom Avidon, 5
Glt'nwood Rd., Plainview, NY 11803; t'-mail,
savidon I@hotmail.com; and Anne Czaplinski
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Treadwell, 105 Overlake Park, Burlington, VT
05401; t'-mail, ac98@cornell.edu.
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ThisedilionofClassNotcsisa
compilation of short stories
composed from the lives of our
classmates. These talt'S have all

the makings of blockbuster hits-adventure,
mystery, intrigue, romanct', and suspense! It was
a dark and stormy night. David Hen ran for the
sixth city council seat in Manhattan. A moder
ate Republican, David sought volunteers from
among his college classmates to assist in his hid
for office. His campaign team kept him up to
dme by sending e-mails to him at drh 16@cor
nell.edu. After long busy da)'S in the city, he oft

contemplated the lazy and t'llchanted summers
on the Hill drinking It'monade with friends and
acquaintances at the Kappa Alpha lodl:e, all the
while marveling at his current urban existence.

Dangling chad. EIt'Ctions could never be the
same after the 2000 presidential race. When the
made-for-TV movie is made (and you know it
will be), the producer may consult with Anna
Greenbt'rg for her eXpt'rtise in survey research
methodology, polling and public opinion, and
tht' role of women in American politics and gov·
ernment. Anna joined the polling firm Green
berg Quinlan ROSJlt'r Research in july 2001 as a
vice president of domestic political and non
profit projects. Since graduating from Cornell.
she obtained a PhD in political sciellCe from the
U. of Chicago, taught at Harvard's Kennedy
School of Government, worked on former Vice
Presidt'nt AI Gore's presidential campaign, and
is an ~expt'rt in Web-based survey rest'archt
according to a GQR release.

Paradise lost and found. Dr. Dwight lin
(paindoc777@hotmail.com) found himself liv
ing in Honolulu, HI, where he launched the
"Muscle, Nerve & Joint Injury Clinic" at the
Rehabilitation Hospital of the Pacific. He grad.
uated from Hahnemann Medic-al School in
1995, and complt'1ed his residency at Harvard in
JUlle 1999. Even in pamdise, he longed for Sun
day brunch at the Oaks with friends and sunsets
on the slope. [t was the best of times. Dr. Moshe
lewis (mosha 19@yahoo.com)becamethe pro
gram managn for the Patient Safety Reporting
System administered by NASA and the US Dept.
of Veteran Affairs. Although a rt'sident of Cali
fornia, he has remained in contact with Rohana
Motley, who completed her ob/gyn residency in
Milwaukee and is an all<."nding physician.

A tale of two cities. Amy Skolnick McDaniel
realized too late that there was no "Hot Truck~
in Texas. I'MP Mush becamt' a thing of the past
wht'n she movoo there to become vice president
of food and beverage for Remington Hotel
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Bright Idea
SPENCER WOLF '90

Someday, your Coke can could
be decorated with light-up pic
tures of Christina Aguilera,

Tiger Woods, or PoHman. Amateur
inventor Spencer Wolf is the brains
behind the marketing concept, which
won a contest sponsored by Coca-Cola
through the website ideas.com last
spring. Wolf, a former mechanical
engineering major who once helped a
professor design an underwater robot
to dean lake pipes. made the images
glow using piezoelectric cr~ta[s, which
creale an electrical current when pres
sure is applied. He then passed the cur
rent through a light-emitting diode,
converting it to light.

The idea came to him one night
when he squeezed his keychain light to
unlock the car door. It brought back a
childhood memory of his father telling
him how fireflies glow. "I put it all
together in an aha! moment," says
Wolf, a screenwriter/producer by day
and a UCLA business student by night.
"It was a good promotional and engi
neering idea." Following safety, feasi-

Corp. Perhaps a new line of French bread piuas
for the hotel will fill the void. Until then, the
happy news of a baby boy born to best friend
Kelly Westbrooks Joyce '91 will buoy her spir
its. Somewhere in time. David Healy (dy
healy@hotmail.com}<:ouldn't believe that II
years had passed since he graduated from col
lege. Many changes had transpired in his life. No
one could have told him in 1990 that he would
move to California, become a doctor for the US
Navy, and gel married in that stretch of time.
Espedally the getting married part; in the sum·
mer of 2001, he wed Carol, a fellow Navy doc·
tor. She's a Marine flight surgeon; he's an
infantry battalion dQ<:tor-they made su<:h a
pair! He enjoyed his chance encounter with an
old friend from Cornell in Jarvis Bay, Australia,
while scuba diving. David was always impressed
to find Cornellians everywhere, including at the
vascular surgery department al Belloa Naval Hos
pital, where he worked with Phil Krajeski, P.A.

The Firm. Rob Weill's new job as an appel·
late attorney at Heinrich Gordon Hargrove
Weihe & James could have all the elements of a
successful novel. Fact, fiction, or autobiograph
ical, Rob might blow the whistle if contacted at
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bility, and price requirements, he sent
in the concept along with some
sketches-and beat nearly 900 other
entrants. Citing trade secrecy, Coke
hasn't disclosed if they'll bring the
light-up can to vending machines any
time soon.

- Chisaki Mllraki '01

r<:Weil1@yahoo.com.Ofcourse,thehappenings
of former Class Correspondent Rose Tanasug
arn, BA '95 (nt28@cornell.edu) didn't just
READ like a novel---shc lived the real thing. Try
ing to ket'p up with all her news made this
reader's head spin, and her sightings of fellow
classmates read like a listing in "Who's Who.~
Previously unreported news had her consider·
ing employment in alumni rt'lations with UCLA
and other universities. She travcled to Australia
with her sister a year ago December and met
Sergei Buldea (pole vaulter), Ian ~The Thor
pedo" Thorpe (triple gold medalist), and
numerous Iennis legends. Shc also "ran into"
LL Cool J al La Guardia in New York in Janu
ary 2001. longtime fricnds Kristyn (lknzinger)
and Seoll Whitney had son Callan in March
2001. In May 2001, Alex Tasker Marx was job
hunting; she married in September. Rose took
in a lecture by James Maas, PhD '66, in Los
Angeles and reconnected with Jen Kenas '92
when len moved to LA. in November 2000. All
her encounters tended to make Rose a little nos
talgic for Ithaca.

An international moment. Stephanie Hast
ings {hastinSS-steph@hotmaiJ.com)stillhadan

Ithaca address before she moved to Ireland on
July 13, '01, to pursue a two-year special
work/life benefits project for IBM and a new
job. She caught up with Jen Riuer ~l1y '89 and
her husband Bill in August 2000. Their reunion
in Boston was the first time they'd seen each
other in 10 years, but thc wonders of e-mail
made it fc:ellikc no time at all had passed. Rear
Window. C. J. Jones (CI.Jones@homestead.
com) ~bought a LandyP after moving to Eng·
land, of coursc! This purchase was a must
because Cornellians persisted in running into
c.J. from behind. Said politely (and I quote),
MEmilie Price '89 still seems to be a right pain in
the rear!~ Food for thought. After all these years,
Dr. Benjamin Lee {benrlee@yahoo.com)still
missed Ithaca for the food. Appart'ntly, the cafe
teria at the Long Island Jewish Medical Center,
where he works as an attending Iaparoscopic
oncologist, can't compete with the storied, on
campus dining expericnce at Cornell's RPU.

Rhapsody. Jennifer Webster's (jwebster@
pioneer.hu) travels led her to Budapest, Hun
gary, and a lune 24, '01 wedding in Aix-en·
Provcnce, France, to fiancl Zsolt Buday. They
lived happily ever after. Don't wait for your edi
tor to call. Send the manuscript from your lat
est chapter to -:- Amanda Willis, 4238 Lake
Brandt Rd., Greensboro, NC 27455; teL, (336)
288-1833; e-mail.AmandaEsq@aol.com; Alba
"Gil" Gilhooley, 2712 N. Ashland Avc., Unit 4,
Chicago, IL 60614; tel., (773) 871-4480; e-mail,
AlisaGil@aol.wm; Carole Moran Krus, 4174
Bushnell Rd., University Heights, OH 441 18; tel.,
(216) 291-8572; e-mail, clm42@Cornel1.edu.
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For all of you who have been won
dering whatever happencd to the
Rock and Roll Chowder, VH-I
"Behind the Music" rt'pons that in

betwet'n the tears and the laughter, they are back
together. Mark WeigeJ reports that the band has
reunited to reoord an album called "In the Mem
ory of Cain." The CD was available on Ama
zon.com in December 2001 and includes some
old favorites, as well as material written after
graduation.

Some wedding news; On August 4, 2001, Dr.
Scali Edmondson married Kristin Doyle in
Sayrc, PA. $<:ott is a scnior rcsearch chemist in
Rahway, NI, for Merck & Company. September
was II good month for weddings. Cathy Merrill
marricd Paul Williams on a peninsula overlook
ing the Severn River on a most glorious Septem
ber day. Bridesmaids included Jane Levine '90,
Julia Resnick '90, and Cathy's sister Nancy Mer
rill '96. Also attending the wedding were Seth '88
and Tamar Ben-Dov Brufsky, their daughter
Caroline (a future Cornel1ian), Cathy's brother
Doug Mthe bad haggler~ '89, MBA '91, and wife
Usa Peskin Merrill '90, Pauline Dominh. Matt
Masseur '90 and wifc Ellen, Geoff Baker '88,
Dave Roberts '90, Dave Pollin '90, Jennifer Dia
mond Haber and husband Brett, Jill Berger
Inbar and husband Tomer, MA '92, and many
other Comellians.

On September 22, Susanna Suh married
James Larish in Manhattan. Susanna is an asso
ciate at Cahill Gordon & Reindel. On the vcry



same day, Dr. Daron Riley married Dr. Beverly
Pennino at the Lancaster Theological Seminary
in l..anOISler, VA. The next we£kend, on Septem
ber 29, Richard Ballffi married Terri Gerstein in
Wcst Hartford, cr. Richard is the chief of staff
for the New York City office of the New York
State Attorney General. On September 30,
Christine Montenegro married Dr. Chukueke
Tobenna Okezie in Manhattan. Christine is a
senior investment banking associate in the Latin
American division of Communications Equity
Associates. Erick Asplund married Ramona
Marsden in the fuir city of las Vegas on October
21. Erick is a software engineer for Microchip
lixhnology Inc. in Chandler, AZ. [n celebration
of the recent wedding of Joe Carolan, BA '96,
David Justus organized a bash at Dorian's, ~no
strangling allowed." Spotted at the celebration
were many of our classmates, including Chris
Conyers, Chris Spurney, Debbie Fine, Jenny
Harris, Hilary Nagler, BS Ag '95, Michael Var
gas, and many, many others.

Hagen SwU, BArch '92, and wife Elizabeth
report('d the birth of their son Johanncs Max
imillian, born on Aug. 28, '01. Congratu13tions
to all of our brid('s, grooms, and parents.';'
Nina Ro~n Veek, 171 E. 89th St., Apt. 6F, NYC
10128; e-mail.npeek@Vollmer.com; Dave
Smith, 16371anglcwood Dr., Akron, OH 44313;
e-mail.docds30@yahoo.com; and Corinne
Kuchling, 1740 NE 86th St., #209, Seattle, WA
98115; e-mail.ckuchlin@starbucks.com.
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If you haven't marked your cal·
endar for our 10th Reunion,

• grab a pen, or you.r Palm Pilot,
and plan on headIng to Ithaca

June 6-9 for a great weekend filled with activi
ties, friends, and fun! Here's a preview of the
great things you'll learn about our classmates
when we are a1110gether in a few months.

First, wedding bells have been ringing all
over the world. Allison Abel married Eric Kahn
on June 2, '01 in Allison's hometown ofCincin
nati, OH. Among the '92ers in attendance were
Kathleen HaI~y Connolly, Hilary Judis, Karen
McCalley, AmySugarman, Steven Glick, Adam
Greene, Brian Saliman, Ellen Ho, BArch '93,
Eric and Cheryl Flinker Einhorn, and Kate
Grossman. Allison and Eric live in San Fran
cisco, where Allison is the director of equity
re~arch content at Charles Schwab. Lori
Se<:unda Fine and husband Rob were unable to
attend the wedding because they were very busy
with their new son, Jason Grant, born on Apr. 9,
'01. Julie Graffam, MBA '94, married Jonathan
Kaplan in Farmington, cr, on Aug. 4, '01. Sari
Pessah was Julie's maid of honor. Oth('r class
mates joining the celebration included Karen
Foster Wirtschoreck, Emily Kanders, Deshawn
Clayton, Susan Goldenson, Dena Nicholas
Miller, Jack Hodgkins, BArch '92, Emily
Drucker, and Cheri Peele Dorn. Julie and
Jonathan live outside of Boston, where Julie is a
compensation director at Nortel Networks.

Richard Stockton and Larissa Selepouchin
'95 were married at the Russian Orthodox
Church of Geneva, Swit4erland, on Nov. 26, '00.
They now live in London, where Richard works

as an investment banker for Morgan Stanley.
Karen Millai.ne writes that in June 1999 she
married Dave Whitney. [n August 2000, Karen
and Dave had daughter Victoria Marie, who
toddles around their house in Yardley, PA, and
is learning new words every day. Karen gradu
ated from Seton Hall law school in May 2001
and now works for a patent law firm in
Philadelphia. Karen also writes that her Cornell
roommate Sarah Stock Patterson received her
PhD in operations research engineering at MIT
in 1997 and is now a member of the faculty at
the Fuqua School of Business at Duke. Sarah
and husoond Doug are enjoying their 2-year-old
son Alex and their baby daughter Kiera, born
this October.

Danielle Levine writes that in June 2000
she married the guy down the block, Raphi
Salem, and they had the most am37jng weekend
wedding at a camp in the Berkshires. Danielle
teaches special education to elementary school
children and teaches teachers as adjunct faculty
at Bank SI. College of Education. Jennifer Cobb
and Graham Parks '93 were married in Octo
ber 2000. Jennifer works as an emergency physi
cian at a community hospital. Stacey Erth mar
ried Keith Symonds '85 in May 2001 in
Bloomfield Hills, Ml. Stacey and Keith met at a
Cornell Happy Hour. Stacey is a manager in
strategic market analysis at General Motors.
Alex Heffess married Rebecca Weinstock on
Sept. 9, '00. After three years ofsurgery training,
Alex recently switched to a radiology residency.

Lots of growing families to report! Dana
Stangel-Plowe writes that she and husband
Jonathan Plowe have daughters Lucy, 3, and
Emma, almost L Dana, Jon, and family moved
to New City, NY, last year. Jon recently became
a director at Merrill Lynch, and Dana is enrolled
in a graduate program at NYU for creati\"(' writ
ing. Jana Chaiet Lew and her husband live in
South Florida with their son Bryan, who will be
2 in May. Bryan and Karen Pear~Apgar wel
comed Emma Katherine into the world on May
9, '01. Emma joins big sister Sophie, 2, who is
just as proud as can be! Kate McKernan Patetta
and her husband had their first child, Francesca
Marie, on Aug. 25, '00. On Apr. 25, '01, Jeff and
Robin Winitsky Shacket welcomed their son
Ethan Mitchell. Robin, Jeff, and Ethan live in
West New York, NJ.

Michele Cohen FeIner and husband Andrew
had their second baby, Ryan, on Apr. 20, '01.
Ryan's older sister Lindsay turned 3 in January.
On Dec. 23, '00, Joe and Leslie Kunik Dragon
welcomed Max Joseph, their first child. In fall
2000, the Dragons moved to Yellowknife, North
west Territori('s, Canada. JO{' is working for the
government as a senior policy advisor, and Leslie
has set up her own consulting business called
Northern Insights Marketing. Peter and Dina
Grossman Case had a boy, Zachary Scott, on
June 21, '00. The Cases live in Rockville Center,
NY. Dina is a part-time physical therapist at
Island Sports Physical Therapy, and Peter works
for TIAA-CREF in their operations division.
Amy Rappaport Newman and her husband ha~
two children, Allyson Alexis, born Mar. 2, '99,
and Andrew Seth, born Apr. 27, '01. Amy works
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as a ~nior compensation analyst for Canon.
Dawn Burns Stelling, DVM '96, and hus

band welcomed a son, Shawn Daniel, on Mar. 8,
'Ol.Juan AlafU and wife Taina Matos-Rolon '96
have children Nicolas, born June II, '98, and
Daniel, born Aug. 2, '00. Kathy "ouggy Ross
and husband had their second child, Benjamin,
on June 28, '00. Their daughter Rachel is 4. Kathy
is a marketing director for ADP and is working
on an Internet benefits administration project.

On the graduate school front, congratula
tions are in order for David Chang, who grad
uated from Harvard Business School last spring.
He has remained in Boston, where he is a prod
uct manager for edocs, a local software com
pany. Yoram Puius graduated last May from the
MD-PhD program at the Albert Einstein Col
lege of Medicine. He is currently in the research
residency program in internal medicine at NY
Presbyterian Hospital-Cornell Medical Center.
Yoram celebrated his graduation by traveling to
Paris, Zurich, Lucerne, and Liechtenstein. Stacy
Holdsworth also graduated last May with a
master's in nursing and an MBA from Johns
Hopkins U. Stacy lives in Baltimore.

As always, lots of career updates. Sarah
Chambers lives in Porlland, OR, where she is a
senior meeting planner for Boron lePore
Group, a medical communication specialist
company. Nat Wood finished his term as assis
tant director of the National Park Service when
President Clinton finished his term in January
2000. Since then, Nat has been working at Van
guard Communications, a PR firm representing
environmental organizations and government
agencies. Nat and wife Cindy celebrated their
first anniversary in July 2001. In October 2000,
Kevin Gorman started working for Michael
Baker Jr. Inc. as a construction engineer and was
contracted by PENN DOT for construction
management of their highway and bridge proj
ects. Kevin has httn married to wife Kelly since
September 1998. They have two Dobermans,
Caymen and Mystique, who are their ukids.~

Kate Franzek is [iving and working in Atlanta,
where she has been a nur~-midwife for two
years. Steven Horowitz recently relocated to the
corporate headquarters of the Fantastic Corp. in
Zug, Switzerland, to become the comptroller.

Keep ~nding in the news! .;. Debbie Fein
stein, 6114 Temple St" Bethesda, M[) 20817; e
mail, Debbie_Feinstein@yahoo.com;and Renee
Hunter roth, 3901 Thomas Dairy Lane, North
Garden, VA 22959; e-mail, rah24@comell.edu.
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Hello again from your class cor
respondents. First, a couple of
announcemt"nts: Please ~nd us
your news. Weddings, babies,

new jobs, C1:otic travel, or just hanging out with
classmates. Let us know what you're doing so we
can put it in this column. And please sign up for
our Class of 1993 listserv. To ;oin, send an e-mail
to listproc@cornelJ.eduwith the following mes
sage; «subscribe cu93-l your-e-maH first name
lastname.~Now, on to the news.

November saw the wedding of Rachel
Zweighaft '94 to Gerald Adamski at the Essex
House in Manhattan. Rachel and Gerald live in
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Manhattan, wht're Rachel is a lawyer in tht'
Brooklyn office of the National Labor Relations
Board. She re«ived a law degree from the U. of
Pennsylvania. It's a lillIe late, but Joseph McGee
married Kelly Hall Sheehan in October 2000 in
Boston. TIley live in Granby, CT (outside Hart
ford), where joseph works for The Hartford in
the Putnam Marketing Division. He focuses on
sales development for a ioint variable annuity
product line co-managed by Putnam Invest
ments and Hartford Life. He writes that Cooper
Schraudenbach is a doclOr in los Angeles. Back
in December 2000, Stephanie Ortolano '98 and
Keith Jenkins were married on campus at Sagt'
Chapel. The r«eption was in Memorial Hall.
The couple now live in Dhaka, Bangladesh. Way
back in May 2000, Mark Fergeson married Gina
Michelle AICJ:ander. Mark accepted a position on
the faculty of Children's Hospital of Oklahoma.

Stephanie Dickinson writes that she has
daughters Maia, 3, and Siena, 1~112. Stephanie
and husband Mark live in Magnolia, l\IA. Troy
F. Thompson has kids Toby, 4-112, and Shdbee,
3. Troy lives with wife Aimee and owns a small
animal veterinary clinic in Cheyenne, WY. Aaron
and Holly Creech Hicks '94 have two children.
They adopted Anna, now age 3, and Daniel. l.
both from the Ukraine. Anouk Flambert and
husband Michel Andre had their first baby,
Sebastien Andre. They are living in Montreal,
where Anouk WOrks;lS;J, markel research ;J,nalyst.

Some classmates ;J,re still in school. Jeanne
Hardebeck received a PhD in geophysics from
Caltech. She's now working as a post-doctoral
researcher at the Scripps Institution ofCkeanog
raphyat the U. of California, San Diego.

Jill Nunes writes in from Chicago that she's
still loving the Windy City after seven years. She
works for Slarwood Hotels and Resorts as area
director of revenue management. Ryan Crim
lives with wife Laura in Carlisle, PA. They have
son Duncan, and dogs Teri and Go-Go. Ryan
wriles that he's trying to keep in touch with his
old housemates at 514 E. Buffalo St. and asks
that any of"the BU1lers~ should drop him an e
mail at dunc8@earthlink.net.DanandAshlie
Sasiela Beicke now live near Albany, NY. Dan is
a project manager for a packaging company and
Ashlie has opened her own chiropractic office.
They have a dog named Ezra.

Larry Dilworth writes from Reston, VA,
where he is managing dir«tor of Rowan & Rug
gles LLC, an executive search and organizational
consultancy based in the Washington, DC, metro
area. Maricla Smilh·Mcl..a]Jen is living with hus
band Aaron in Manchester, cr. Mariela is a S('n·
ior consultant at USI Consulting Group. Michael
Wang, MPS HA '93, writes from Irvine, CA,
where he is president ofVenQuest Hotel Group.
Jessica Hewitt is senior director of business
development at Third Age Media in New York.
David Rojer is ill his fifth and last year of his
orthopedic surgery residency in Manhallan.
CesarTeUo, DVM '97, tells US that he opened his
own vct<'rinary clinic last year. Noah's Ark Pet
Clinic is located in lackson Heights, NY, where
Cesar lives. Karin Abell was promoted to ESL
coordinator at Durham Technical Community
College in Durham, NC. She often sees Alison
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$chroeer, including at a ~Tofurkeyn party.
Classmate Brian Diamond writes in from

Mililani, HI. Brian is praClicing medicine in the
50th state. David Ryan transferred to Nixon
Peabody LLP's Boston office. David is an asso
ciate in the firm's litigation department and
focuses on commercial litigation, as well as toxic
and mass tort litigation. Jonas Ogren has been
working in some very exotic locales. After grad·
uation he worked in Beijing for two years and
Ihen moved to the tiny island of Rota in the US
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana [s
lands.lonas is a sales and marketing manager
for Rota Resort & Country Club.

We hope you enjoy your spring.•:. Gregg
Paradise, 96 Fifth Ave., Apt. 17K, NYC looll;!"·
mail, gparadise@Kenyon.com;and Yael Berko
witz, 310 W. 95th St., 117A, NYC 10025; e-mail,
yberkowilz@buckconsultants.com.
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Another wave of weddings,
births, and new cubicles. And
for one proud New Yorker, a
distinguished honor: from a

pool of7,4oo !"mplo)'et:S. Pra\"Cena NaUainathan
was select!"d to receive a Rooki!" of the Year
Award from the NYC Administration of Chil
dren's Services. Announced by Mayor Giuliani,
the distinction was ~in recognition of extraordi
nary dedication and contributions to improving
services to the children and families of th!" City
of New York.~ Congratulations!

Laura Sauter Stein graduated from business
school last May and is working at Becton Dick
inson as a senior business analyst. [n addition to
her new job, she had even more to celebrate
last October, she married Eric Stein in Wood
bury, Long Island. Cornell guests included
bridesmaids Debby Bushell and Holly Ripans,
as well as Jessica Garno, lennifer Feeney, and
Jonalhan Singer. Laura also fl'po:orted bumping
into Nancy Richmond Goldstein. MBA '96, JD
'97, on the Hawaiian island of Kauai, where both
classmates were honeymooning. As for Nancy,
she tied the knot on Long Island (Dix Hills) in
OCiober, marrying Eric Goldstein. A host of
alumni almost made the event a reunion:
Stephen Richmond '59, Carolyn Richmond '91,
Jeffrey Richmond '92, MD '96, Gregg'92 and
Merry Biener Leff, Wendy Mishkin '92, M BA
'94, Eric Golus '92, Steven, JD '96, and Julie
Fergang Rosefsky, JD '97, 5coll Rose, JD '97,
Karen Nachbar, len Kotler, Josh Rothman, Liz
Gonzalez-Marcdlino and Nico Marcellino,
David, JD '96, and Melissa Hart Moss '93, jD
'97, and Renu Thomas '90, ME ['91.

Courtesy of the N~'W York TImes, we learn of
six more weddings: On November 17, Rachel
Zweighaft married Gerald Adamski '93 at Man
hattan's Esse", House. The bride, who earned her
law degree from U. of Pennsylvania, works at the
National Labor Relations Board in Brooklyn.
The groom is employed at the MaNY Group,
where he works as an actuarial assistant. A day
later, on November 18, Mallhew Hiltzik wed
Dana Chipkin at the Hilton in Pearl River, NY.
Matthew is vice president for corporate com
munications at Miramax Films. Susan Garcia
and Eduardo Iturrate became husband and wife

on October 21 at the Church of Notre Dame in
Manhattan. Susan is a lawyer at Reuters, while
Eduardo works at Evolution Online Systems.
Another New York union took place at the
Tribeca Rooftop, where So-Hee Song married
Pierre Kim last July. After graduating with a
master's in urban planning from the U. of
Southern California, So-Hee became an urban
planner for Project for Public Spaces. Baek on
the Hill, Mattison Crowe, MBA '00, and Linda
Muri wed at Anabel Taylor. For a few years the
bride was an assistant crew coach at Cornell.
The groom is an employee of the GE Capital
Corporation in Stamford, cr. Lastly, Thomas
Goldstone, a field producer for ABC Nnvs, mar
ried his coworker Jennifer Lew on September 15
in New York.

I finish the roster of llC\vlyweds with myoid
roommate Jessica O'Toole, who walked down
the aisle last March in Palos Verdes, CA. The
lucky groom was fellow Comellian Jess MuUen
Carey '92, BArch '95. In anendance were Ja.sQn
Saculles, $coli $chanel '91, Tomasz Mroz, Car
oline Madden '93, and Carlo Lamberti. Since
moving to Los Angeles, lessica has co-wrinen
t.....o screenplays that were recently sold.

First comes love, then comes marriagt', then
comes baby talk. Michael and Jenna Saidcl
Lebowich welcomed their first child, Marina
Belle, on Apr. 6, '01. Share Siegel-Arluk is enjoy~
ing her year off from work as mother to her
young daughter Brianna. Christy Black and
Erik langenau became parents last March,
when their baby Ethan was born. This last bit of
news is courtesy of Janice Kam, who recently
became a homeowner with husband Hyeon Lee.
By way of Angela Chapman Haase comes an
update on Margot Vigeanl, who has a son,
Gabriel, with husband Steve Stumbris. Angie
and husband Charles have son Marcus, 2.

Further gossip: Jose Niell, ME E '95, is an
engineer with Analog Devices. His wife Heidi
GlockJer '95 is a physician's assistant in Boston.
Also in the medical field is Gail Fraser, who fin
ished her residency in internal medicine and is
now stationed in Brooklyn. She reports lhatlris
Marchante, MS Ag '98, is not only a dietitian in
the Bronx but a new mother of a baby girl as
well. Writes Dr. Jennifer Salm, "After finishing
my pediatric residency at Rhode Island Hospi
tal, I have finally joined the world of private
practice. I'm living in Newport, RI, right by the
beach. I would love to have any class of '94 vis·
ilors!~ For the past few years Julie Gilberl Hill
has been a medical program coordinator in clin·
ical research at Merck. She married David on
Sept. 8, '00, and managed to reunite with other
'94ers Holly Matusovich, Kris Van Duyne
O'Boyle, Kris Bolte, and Anu Thanga\'e1u Truax
last August in Point Pleasant, Nj.

A few relocations: Selh 51uhlleft the world
of New York law to pursue a film career in los
Angeles. Nilay Shah is completing his residency
in neurology at Mt. Sinai Medical Center and
will be starting a year-long fellowship in clinical
neurophysiology at the U. of Pinsburgh Medical
Center in July. He adds that Andrew Yang is
working for Genryme Pharmaceuticals in Tokyo
and that Mike Blate is finishing up a PhD in



'Dave McKew caught four Madonna concerts
in four cities over a3D-day period. '
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ABRA BENSON '95

I biochemistry at the U. of Louisville in K£mucky.
And from a p1;lCe _'It' aU famifur with .. ,l\tar·
gard Nowkki findo; hcrseIfbadt in thaI bdov«I
hilly hamkt of lima. -After four ynrs at Walt
Disnq World and then a PhD program al the
U. of CoIor.ado, Bouloo, I slarted my acackmic
C3rft1" in the busines.s school at hhaca CoI1cge.
N~ ever thought I'd lit back, yd Ihis choke
oouldn', Moe t:-n !>ma,- <Q> Dib Lun, PO Box
1227, NYC 10018-9998; t-m"il, DikaE51T1f'
fllaol.com; Din«n M. Pashoukos Wuylik,
IIIIA N. Taylor St.• Arlington, VA 22201: Itl.,
(703) 312-7031; t-mail.dmp5@loomd1.rdu;and
Jcnnifer Rabin Marchant, 18 Lapis Cir.• West
Orange, NJ 07052; c-mail, jar1229@1hol
mail.com.

HeJlo. Class of 1995! Once again,
as I read your news and write
these updates. I'm amaud at all
...·c art accomplishing with our

lives. Be il compleling M[)s, PhD$, DVMs, MBA,
etc., following our professional dl?3ms, marry·
ing our loves, Of giving birlh 10 brilliant, beauti
ful. future CornelJians, we have: come a long way
since we were Mpikers on the Hilr (reference to
the Cornell fighl .song "Davy~ for those txperi
tncing a .senior moment). Ld's start this round
of class notes with news from the formal, or
recently formal, students among us. usa M.ie
chelli gnduated in May 2001 from Manhat
tanville College widi a master's in teaching Eng
lish as a s«ond IangWlgc and received her New
York State teaching certifiation. She is ClIrmltJy

teaching pre-kindergarten and kindergarten and
plans 10 start certifiation for elementary edlK:l
tion this spring. Also graduating in May 2001, N.
Holland Foote sends word he finished his MBA
at U. of Southern California and has returned
home to San Francisco after his rwo--~r stint in
Los Angeles. While in LA., Holland hung out
with Michael Mischna '97, who is compleling
his PhD in geophysics al UCLA. Carla 8ravo.
another MBA candidate, is in her second rear at
U. of Virginia's Darden School of 8usiness.
Rounding oul the master's students, Aluander
Moseley is al Johns Hopkins &hool of Ad
vanced International Studies. and !<elaine Var
gas is working on her master's in landsc.ll'C
architeClUre al North Carolina Stale. Class of
1995's neweSI doclors include Andre Ramos,
who is finishing his last year of medical school
at Alberl Einstein College of Medicine in New
York Cily. Andre is applying 10 residency pro
grams in pediatrics all over the country and
writes tlu.t he will know his new home and
~ in March 2002. Good lock,A~ Addi
tionally, Andre sends word that Iknjamin
Segura got married this past June. A doctor of
the animal kind, Suzanne Hunter, DVM '99, is
doing her residency in small animal surgery at
Ohio Stale. She's on )ur number tWO of three.
Mic:hdIe Wasserman had a bundle of news. Ml'm
entering the fifth year of my PhD program in
clinical psychology at Loyola U. in Chicago.
Although I've finished laking courses of my
own, I'm now teaching undergraduate p5ychol
O8y courses, doing clinical work in both eating
disorders and psychooncology, and beginning

my disserlation. Never a dull momenl!M
Mkhelle also provided updales on several Cor
nell classmate$: JennifeT (Witrock) and Mat
thew Fenster had a baby girl named Leah Bayla
on July 3; Amy Berlin rteenlly married Nissim
Boouglo. They li\'e in San Francisco, where
Amy is a pS)'chialry resident.

"hny of t'OU wrote in wilh career updates.
The range of locations and professions puts

'95ers all over the globe and in a vaSI array of
occupalions. Irini Varda is working for Capsis
Convention Centers and Resort Hotels in Greece
and reports that Johan Isberg is in Buenos Aires
\\'orkingal the ImercomintrltaJ Hotel as assistant
10 the general manager. In Ecuador, bteban
Vileri is extremely busy as lhe general manager
al Delvi Catering Services., teacher at the U. of
San Francisco de Quito. and president of Latin
Net Ll.C, A1osequro.com, a corporate B2B por
tal. On the other side of the planet, Cheryl Ann
Go Ng is working in Singapore as a food tech
nologist widi Nesdl R£scan:h and DeYeIopmen1.

Back in the good 01' US of A, on the left
roast, Chauncy Maddox has ~n working for
Credit Suisse F'lfSt Boston in their San Francisco
OffICe. Valene Sibley-Fnnro lives in Winston
Salem, NC, and is an usoc:iate with Kilpatrick
Stockton UJ>, working in the trademark group.
Valent is married to her college .sv.'ttIheart Oba
Franco '94. In Virginia, Jennifer Motl is a regis
tered dietitian and free-lance writer. She writes
that classmate IUo.ren Zeillin got married last
year. After finishing his MBA al Stanford last
year, Takuhi Yoshimatstl has b«n in Houston
working for CEMEX, a Mexican cemen' com·
pany. Natalie Bullock CansoI' moved 10

Lawrence, KS, with husband Serge, who got a
new job with Hill's Pet NUlrition in intellectual
property. Christopher Hill has slarted as a
herdsman at Conants, Riverside Fam,s in Rich
mond, vr, and says it's the perfect localion for
any of his skiing friends to visit. Ummm, Chris
••. how about your skiing dass correspondents?

Matthew Lusky is married to £Smuita
Sepulveda '94 and works for Philip Morris in
New York.. Also in !'kw York, Megan Holloway
is a specialist in the American paintings dq»rt·
ment al Christie's and working on her PhD in
art history at the CUNY Graduate Center.
Megan reports that jessica Knoble is working in
Manhattan with Kristi D.hm, and Kristen
Aronson is a stOne's Ihrow away in Brooklyn.
For the past four years. Erik Bjuke has ~n
working for Merrill Lynch in Allanta as a finan
cial advisor. Erik recently bought a house, where
he lives with ....ife Tori and stepdaughter Jordan.
In june, Erik allended the wedding of Dan Har
rison in Pittsburgh. Dan married fellow med
ical school c1assmale Mcllissa Deangelis. Just
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before writing his Cornell update, Erik finished
watching Robert Cuthill playing Dr. Colin
Murphy (or should I say Dr. Drake Remoray)
on -Days of Our livu.- Note to self: set VCR to
lape! Gary Sernovitz has taken the rood less
IraYeIed. "When I quit Goldman Sad\s., it wasn't
the belid I was fot sure Fing 10 be a novdist or
had the talenl,~ he says. -, wanted first to sec
...hether I couJd write full-time,second. whether

[ wanled to do ii, and third, whether or notlhe
final prodUCI would be any good. The first two
queslions were answered, and the third ques
tion, well, lhat's for olher people to determine."
Gary's first book, Gre/II Ameriaw Plain, is avail
able in Slora. He is finishing his seoond novel,
~The Conlrarian; which will be published
sometime in 2002.

And now, on to the weddings-----;tnd lots of
'em! Brooe Yules married Chris James on Jan.
20, '01 and lives in CoIor.tdo widi their dog and
hot'5t. "We have bought a new house and are
discovering the lime-consuming joys of deck
buildinglbasemenl finishing. IJfe is inCTedibly
fun!-In November, Dr. Shari Blumenthal and
Bryan Mintz were married in Springfield, NI.
Rick GrecnberJ married Jessica Shalom on June
3, '01, in F10rham Park, NJ. The two attended
Montclair High School in New )ersey together
and now reside in NYC where ·Ihe new Mrs.
Greenberg teaches sixth and K'Yeflth grade social
studies al a public school in Manhattan.~ Rick is
a senior development associale at Greenwich
House. On Sepl. 22, '01, Dr. Susanne Engler
married Dr. Thomas ScOIt. The pair now live in
Lancaster County, PA, where they both practice
family medicine. On Sept. 1, '01, Kalhnine
l1moszyk married Michaell.obel1o at Duke U.
Chapel. Cornellians accounted for three of the
bridesmaids: Laura Burrows., Christel Van AI$

dale, and Nelly Molano, all '94. Katherine
writes, "Nelly gol married a~r ago and is now
Nelly Molano di Targiani. I guess .....e're all be
toming [talian'-

1be most rteent batch of fulure Comellians
have entered Ihe world! Ulla Bartsich-Parker,
ME CS '96, had a bouncing boy named lJam
Parker.1be IoYeIy Olilrlen Azaria Simcik W1lS

born 10 Stacey Gibttson Simcik and husband
Jason on Oct. 16, '01. Alison IHPiero Butler,
one of our class's more experienced molhers,
sends in her family update. ·1 now lu.ve daugh
ters Cora, 7, Honour, 5-1/2, and \Villa, 2-1/2.
Scott and I moved inlo our new house this fall.
I am a Girl Sooutleader, gymnastics coach, and
member of the PTA. I help 01,11 in Cora's first
grade class and Honour's kinderg:men class.. I
also read tarol cards and cast astrology charts in
my free time, and [ am a Reiki master. Of
course, I am trying to decide what I want to be
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ALLIE CAHILL '96

'Erin Hovanec has written amiddle school
book called "Get involved! AGirl's

Guide to Volunteering,'"

when I grow up ~nd h~ve to get a rc~1 job, but
for now, I'm having fun with my kids.~

I'd like to close this edition of class note:>
with one of the more amusing e-mails I've
received. It's from Dave McKew who knows
how to make the most of his free time. "In keep
ing with my college nickname, 'Madonna Dave;
this slimmer I launched the 'Oavl.' Ambition
lour; whl.'fe I caught four Madonna concerts in
four cities over a JO-day period. It was thl.' vaca·
tion of a lifetime, catching up with friends and
family from Washington, DC, to Oakland. Mary
Celen1.a joined me for the L.A. show, and
Radlel Roth was my date in Las Vegas!~ <) Abra
Benson, 575 Brimhall St., S.,int Paul, MN 55116;
e-mail, amb8@corndl.edu;and Alison Torrillo,
2516-B North Fairfax Dr., Arlington, VA 22201;
e·mail, amt7@cornell.edu;class website, www.
dasso~5.comell.edu.

96[never knew Jennifer Lynn
1'l.emis during my years ~s a
Cornell undergrad or ~s a pro
fessional in New York City, but

it's obvious to me that she was deeply loved by
her fumily: Stamatios, Nancy, Sophia, and Nicole
Tzemis. In late November I received a few
announcements, one of which was an invitation
to Jennifl.'r's Mass service on Staten Island on
Oct. 20, '01. Fanlily and friends from various
stages of her life, including her early childhood
in Great Kills, Honors Club at New Oorp High
School, her dance school, Cornell, and Merrill
Lynch, came together to honor hl.'r ~unique

laughter, kindness to others, passion for life, and
other personal qualities." When the Septl.'mber II
terrorist attacks occurred, Jennifer w~s a vice
president, financial analyst at Fred Alger Man
agement on the 93rd noor of One World Trade
Center. Although most of us were not personally
affected by the tragedy, I know we're all thinking
about Jennifer, the other CornelliallS who lost
their lives, and the families of the victims.

Many of our classmates will also rememlx-r
2001 as the birth )'l.'ar of their sons or daughters.
If you attended our 5th Reunion in June, you
may hav.. spotted a few of th..se stroller-bound
future Comellians on campus. Melanie Hamill

Harmon and husband Andrew wdcom..d
Joshua Adam into the world on Mar. 5, '01. She
reports that "Mom, Dad, and baby are all doing
well" and thaI she and Andrew "love being par
ents." Elyssa and Neal Brinn celebrated the birth
of their son Evan Mitchell on Jan, 16, '0 I, Neal,
who lives in NCWPQrl. RI, has signed on to stay
in the Navy as a career. When Eric Helmy wrote
to us in May 2001, he was about to graduate
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from Northweskrn School of Law of L..wis and
Clark College and work as an attorney at Blake
& Duckier LLP in Portland, OR. Eric also
announced that wife Heather had just given
birth to their first child, Trevor Patrick, on Mar.
30. '01 and that he "enjoyed a wonderful visit
from classmates Michael and Amy Carpenter
Buckler.~Finally, Phyllis Davis Zames and her
husband rt"ported that they wer.. eager 10 take
their newborn daughter Talia Rose to reunion.

The birth of Lcif Bengston Saveraid (who's
over 2 years old now) has not slowed his mother
Erika Hasler Saveraid down. She moved to
Maine in June 2000 and ran the Boston
Marathon on Apr. 16, 'OI.lnna Reyfman Yaskin
reports that she had daughter Sleeli in 2000 and
planned to start her residency in internal med
icine in 2oot. Mkhae1 and Kathy Heppner Tro
golo '95 are also t"~tremely busy with their
daughter Meg, who will probably be 3 by the
time this column is published. Mike calls his
daughter «one smart, funny, opinionated kid.
Bcinga dad is great, but, of course, challenging."
Kathy is working on a master's degree online at
George Washington U. and Mike is "doing well"
as a net....·ork engineer for a medical device com
pany. John '95 and Holly Hertel Heitzman
report that they live in Ithaca, where they are
raising their daughter Amanda. Holly works
with Cornell alumni as director of the New
York/Ontario Regional Office in Alumni Affairs
and Dt"Ye1opmenl.

In non-infant-related news, Sonya Hand
Slover graduated from Columbia Business
School in May and now works as a consultant.
Possibly inspired by his wife, Matthew '95 bt'g.ln
Columbia Business School last August. Last May,
Carolyn Kelly s"id that Kenya Mayfield married
Matthew Beckmann in Ann Arbor, MI, in July
2000 and that lots of Cornellians were in atten
dance. Carolyn manages noor presentation for
POtlery Barn stores nationwide.

UlSI August. Michael Odell and Nancy
Brensson (Georgetown '96) announced their
nuptials in the NY TImes. Former classmates at
the Horacl.' Mann School in Riverdale, the
Bronx, the couple did not become romantically
involved until he saw his bride-to-be from the

window of a bus and decided to get off at the
next stop and catch up 10 her. Michael is a can
didate for an MBA at New York U., and Nancy
is a senior fashion editor at Cosmopo/itall. In
September, former Winston-Salem, NC, nl.'WS
reporter Bridget Lowell joined the staff of Rep.
Joe Pitts (R·Pennsylvania) as press sccretary.
Before landing her new job, Bridget revcaled
that she was beginning to lose her Long Island

accent and picking up a Southern drawl.
I devoted my last column to our 5th

Reunion, so I would like to mention a few peo
ple who wrote in recently (well, within the last
two )·ears). Arshad Ahmed graduated from the
U. of Pennsylvania law school, and Erin Hov
anec authoroo a series of children's books called
TIrc Ufc Sdcm;c WOlld~". Book. Erin has also writ
ten a middle school book, Gel ilwolwd! A Girl'~

Guille 10 Volrmluri"g. The last time they wrote
to us, Vanessa Gubbins Dodson was attending
veterinary school at the U. of Georgia, Rob
Humphreys had finished his first year of med
ical school at Memorial U. of Newfoundland in
Canada, and Sean Anderson had graduated
from Princeton's School of Architecture with an
MArch degree.

Please send rour news to anyone of the fol·
lowing friendly (truly!) correspondents. We look
forward to hearing from all of you.... Allie
Cahill, 519 Ninth St., Brooklyn, NY 11215; e
m~il, Al1ie.Cahill@tvguide.com;CourtneyRu
bio. 1727 Massachusetts Ave. NW, .403, Wash·
ington, DC 20036; e-mail, crubin@washington
ian.com; and Sheryl Magzamen, 738 StocklOn
St., 12B, San Francisco, CA 94108; e-mail,
sIlO I@cornell.edu.

9
..... This is nearly the last column

, you'll read in Comell Alumlli
III Milgaziue befon: you make your

, way back 10 Ithaca for Reunion
2002. O....er the past five years, many of you have
let me know how much you enjoy reading the
column t"Yery Olher month to catch up on long·
lost classmates and keep tabs on what everyone
is up to. Thanks for reading, and please keep
sending in news!

Cathy Heinzelman married Mark Hill on
July 21, '01. The couple met at grad school and
are living in Canton, NY, where Mark is the
scholarship coordinator in the financial aid
office at SUNY Potsdam. After spending two
years in Poland, NY, as a guidance counselor for
grades 7, 8, I I, and 12, Cathy is now an admis·
sions counselor at SUNY Canton. Wendi Rabiner
Heinzdman '95, Tanya Axensoll, Christina
Anton Benamati, Wendy Sail '98, Sle...... Hein
zelman '95, M Eng '96, and Bernie Sochia '92
were members ofti'll.' wedding party. Other Cor
nellians at the w..dding included Dave Heinzel
man '61 (the bride's father), Greg Hill (the
groom's dad), Dick Heinzelman '64, Amanda
Berke. Rebecca Soffer, Jami Gorman Schultz,
Kenny Schultz '99, Ed Murphy, Mike DUll, MS
CH '01, Mall Carlin '98, Jim Wheaton '98, and
Tina Ovitt Wheaton, PhD '01. The couple hon
eymooned in St. Lucia for a week.

Lisa McGill (1mcgill@mit.edu) reported on
h..r wedding to Malt Borthwick '95 on Oct. 7,
'01 in Sage Chapel. Never a disappointment, the
temperature in Ithaca reacht"d 70 degrees two
days before the wedding and two days after the
wedding, but the Big Day was a crisp (yet sunny)
40 degrees. Shane Detweiler and Tessa Lau '95
were in the wedding party. The reception took
place at the Statler. and Cornel1ians joining the
celebration induded Peter Haight '95, Arthur
Taylor '95, cnarles Kline '95, John Beaber '98,
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Taryn Williams '99, ME C '00, Erik Leaviu, Jeff
Yap '98, and Jen Ray. MBA '98. Mall and Lisa
live near Boston and are working on their PhDs
at MIT.

Shoham Filhart and Marisa Dolled '00
married in January 2001. Florence Nailer '00
was maid of honor; other Cornellians attending
includl'd Dena Zigun '00, Rachel Zillaman '00,
Aaron Kessel '00, Rachel Gordon '00, Craig
Cepler '01, Abby Kornfeld '02, Samara Kaplan
'02, and Rachel Isaacson '02. The coupk live in
New Haven, cr, where Marisa is a PhD student
in genetics and Shoham is a senior financial
analyst for a Fortune 1000 company. Tracyann
Albert and John Hayes '95 got married in West
Seneca, NY, in Cktober 2001, the BlifJalo News
reported. The couple resides in Hamburg. Tra
cyann works for Pfizer as a territory specialty
manager and sales representative, and John is a
national sales account representative for
COORD Group.

Your very own class corresp<lndent tied the
knot last year as well. Sarah Deardorff Carter,
Kara Bombach, and Kate Temme '98 were
attendants at the Aug. 18, '01 ceremony in Bryn
Mawr, PA; Yomarie Socarras was maid of
honor. Cornellians joining in the festivities
included Sarah's husband Josh. Christine
Hewitt, Penner Schrnudenbach, Amisha Patel,
Serge Blok, Karen Galinsky, Jessica Kimik, Jef
frey Smithline '96, ME C '97, and Ruti Guter
man '99. My groom, Lathrop, is a graduate of
Washington and Lee U. and the U. of Virginia
l.aw School. He is currently clerking for a fed
eral judge on Pennsylvania's Eastern District
Court. We had a blast honeymooning in Baii
and Hong Kong.

I'm thrilled to share news of two Hotelies
who received some pmitivc press coverage. On
Nov. 8, '01, the Waslliugwn POSI profiled the
Annapolis Grin, which offers the atmosphere and
cuisine of a traditional Maryland seafood house
on bustling 20th Street in downtown DC. The
restaurant is the brainchild of classmate Brian
Berger, an Anne Arundel (MD) County native.
In October, a column reviewing the re-opened
Piatti in Seattle's News Tribune rep<lrted that the
restaurant franchise has ~picked a winner" in
general manager Travis Rosenthal. The restau
nlnt underwent a five-month restoration, and
Travis has taken advantage of the "extraordinary
freedom~ grant,'d him by the franchise, enhanc
ing the menu and improving the operation.

Alex Alday (alexalday@aol.com)joinedthe
Graham Company (an insurance brokerage and
consulting firm) in Philadelphia in July 2001 as
an account analyst. Alex reports that Ellyn Nees
also works for the Graham Company. -> Erica
Broennle Nelson, 303 Vine SI. #308, Philadel
phia, PA 19106; e-mail, ejb4@eornell.edu;
www.classof97.comell.edu (check it out for
Reunion news and updates!).

98 Ai; I write at the end of Ocrem
ber, the year 2001 almost gone, I
find myself reflecting on what it
means to be a Comellian. As one

of many alumni on campus, I was lucky to wit
ness the outpouring of support in our commu-

nity after the terrorist attacks of September 1I,
most notably the gathering of thousands of
community members on the Arts Quad on Fri
day, Sept. 14. Those killed in the attacks, as well
as friends and family members touched by the
tragic events, will never be forgotten.

The class of 1998 lost twO of our own that
day, and it is to Swede Chevalier and Janice
Ashley that this column is dedicated. Both were
in the World Trude Center on that fateful morn
ing, Janice working for Fred Alger Management,
and Swede for Cantor Fitzgerald. Though I can
express the love and support of the class to those
who knew Janice and Swede, I'm quite sure that
I can't do them justice in this short paragraph. 1
would like to ask their friends to send Anna and
me any favorite memories you have of thelll
your stories will be much morc powerful to
those fortunate enough to have known them.

The studying group of our class includes
Adam Weiss, who is in law school at the U. of
Pennsylvania. Also, Ginger Page is in her finai
semester at the U. of Illinois at Chicago, where
she's getting a master's in Social Work. Amanda
Simpson is finishing up Duke Medical School
in May.

On to the new beginnings ... John Stauffer
Jr. married Susan Rushmer '99, ME I '00, in
Orlando, FL, in June. They will be living in
Ocean City, NJ, where John works for lockheed
Martin and Susan for Answerthink, a manage
ment consulting firm. Also in June, Ann Mar
garet Corridori married Jason Anderson in a
Catholic ceremony in Poughkeepsie, NY. The
couple lives in Philadelphia, where she attends
Temple U:s School of Medicine and he works
for Accenture. Divya Gugnani married a Dart
mouth grnd, Pankaj Gupta, in a July Port Wash
ington, NY, wedding ceremony that combined
Sikh and Hindu traditions. DiVY-J is an associate
althe iFormation Group in New York. In Ken
more, NY, lindsay Lash married Lynn Oriden
baker in a July I Catholic ceremony.

Welcoming babies into the world seems to
be a nice way to wrap up the column. Eric '93,
ME E '95, and Michele Hill McCallig had a boy,
Michael Quentin, in Burlington, VT. Also, Erin
Schmalz Herndon and husband Joseph wel
comed a girl, Faith, in October. Please keep writ
ing. Anna and I need your news! -:. Molly Dar
nieder, 114 Day Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca,
NY 14853; tel., (607) 255-7419; e-mail, mbd4
@cornell.oou; and Anna Sise, East Surrey Rd.,
Keene, NH 03431; e-mail, annasisC@hotmail.
com.

Diplomas and. wedding
bells? We already knew that
''Jgers were flocking into grJdu
ate schools in droves (who

wouldn't in this economy?), but maybe you
haven't yet gotten that first wedding invitation
from a Cornell friend. Prepare yourselves, kids.
It appears weddings are to the mid-twenties
what frnternity parties were to freshman year.

What is it about those dreamy men from
the Class of 1998? Caryn Chase married Brad
Rakov'98 in June 2000 on long Island. Brad
finished his USMC pilot training in North Car-
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olina, and Mr. and Mrs. Rakov now live in Oki
nawa, Japan, for a three-year tour. Caryn's ambi
tious agenda includes studying for her master's
in elementary education, learning Japanese,
scuba diving, researching at one of Okinawa's
Marine Research Institutes, and traveling
throughout the region. Julia Reines married
Mark Klossner '98 in August 2000. They
recently bought a house and live in Pennsylva
nia. Susan Rushmer, ME I '00, a management
consultant for Answerthink, and John Stauffer
Jr. '98, employed by Lockheed Martin at the
FAA Teeh Cemer in NJ, found time to get mar
ried in Orlando, FL, in June 2001.

Everyone loves a good old-fashioned happy
ending. These two pairs of high school sweet
hearts made it through the crazy college years
and wi11live happily ever after: Heather Weimar
married Zachary Farrar in New Hampshire in
August 2001. Classmates Meg Ballard, Jeni Las
sell, and Diana Landwehr warmed up the
crowd as bridesmaids. ·lbat crazy women's crew
clique also made an appcarnnce, including Sara
Best, Sarah Brown, Andrea Reh, Mickey
Rosenholz, Stephanie Solomon, and Rachel
White. Heather and Zach live in Pensacola, FL,
where Zach is stationed. Our second pair of for
mer prom-dates is Sheri Griffin and l'aul
Mandirola. 'Ibe couple married in June 2001. In
anendance were Sheri's adoring fomler house
mates from 101 Eddy Street: Chiann Bao, Ser
ena Chen, Julie Heim, Meg Karamitis, Amy S.
Lee. Dena Savarese, len Sheldon, and Cristen
Viggiano, as well as a few honorary 101 'ers,
including Kevin Cottrell, Malt Jackson, Mandy
MacDonald, and Jon Moran.

The wedded bliss just keeps on comin·.
Anshuman Nopany was married in December
1999. James Sponaugle. as Ag '01, married
Tedra Lucille Decker in August 2001 in Lan
caster, PA. James works for Cintas Corp. in Bal
timore, MD. Amy Hetherington, a consultant
with American Management Systems, and
Michael Pryluck, an analyst with Nomurol Secu
rities International, were married last Septem
ber in Smithtown, NY. [n attendance "'ere a slew
of Cornellial15 including: Sara Best, Sarah
Cantrowitz. Boris Chernobilsky '96, Heather
Cook '00, Susie Crego, Nicole D'Angelo. Rob
Dicks, Andy Emeritz, Pele Fel;d. Will Fried
land, Frank Goldman '97, Maile Goldstein,
Heather Hollidge, Kris Hynd '97, Tim Kcefe,
Stacy Lapatine, Jim Larkin '86, Lou LaRocn
'97, Doug Lee '02, Chris Lee, Ryan Lehrfeld,
Aaron Lustbader '00, Jay Ment, Omar Mireles
'98, Pat Noonan '00, Sean O'Brien '01, Mike
O'Donnell '00, Mark Rabiner '98, MS E '99, Jen
Sheldon, Drew Smeltz '01, Caroline Spetlor,
and Steve Vazquez '02.

The former Miss Caroline lopez-Raffo,
now known as Mrs. Caroline Murray, was mar
ried last February. Mary Frances Kearns RatTo
'96 was a bridesmaid in the small family wed
ding. The couple honeymooned in Disney
World and on the Disney Cruise. Caroline is a
dietitian for the Red Cross in Rochester, NY,
where she develops menus, counsels patients,
and works with a variety of outside programs
such as Meals on Wheels, adult and child day-
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care centers, and AIDS Rochester. Her husband
Jon works for CB Richard Ellis, a commercial
brokerage in Rochester.

Moving (rom the chapels o( love to the hal
lowed halls o( academia, news o( classmates
entering and finishing graduate school contin
ues to pour in. Topping the headlines, Jenni(u
Wilson has enrolled at Harvard Business School
where she's gotta be at least one standard devi
ation younger than everyone else. Looks like
those hard-working years in investment bank
ing at Credit Suisse First ~ton paid off! Across
a (ew time wnes, Marlena Kittick attends the U.
o( Arizona studying (or a master's in public
health. S. Ira Galed attends the U. o( Michigan,
Ann Arbor, and David J. Hill attends graduate
school at the U. o( Illinois at Urbana-Cham
paign. After spending a year in Paris at the Lab
oratoire de Sciences Cognitives et Psycholin
gUistique, Kalherine While studies cognitive
and linguistic sciences at Brown U. Perhaps she
should talk to Megan Palmer, who's a grad stu
dent at Syracuse U. studying communications
sciences and disorders.

Jenni(er Muscllto received an assistantship
to study marine biology at the U. o( Maine at
Orono. Edinburgh, Scotland, is home to Alexia
Hain while she attends the U. o( Edinburgh (or
grad school. Proving that you're never more
than a museum trip away (rom another Cornel
lian, Alexia ran into Jake Nelson '00 at the
Murano Glass Museum in Venice! Richard
James is a PhD student in political theory at
VClA. PT's the calling (or ShaUyn Fitchett, who
lives in Dayton, OH, while attending the
Andrews U. Physical Therapy Program.

Recenlly finished, graduate degree in hand,
some Cornellians are just entering the working
world. May 2001 was a big month (or Unicia
Buster, who graduated from George Mason U.
with a master's in visual information technol
ogy; Abbe Miller, who finished her MS in bio
diversity, tonservation, and policy (rom V.o(
Albany; Kelwin Harris, who now has an MS,
urban planning from Harvard's graduate school
o( design; Marcie WO<>druff, who finished her
master's in social work at Columbia; and Jean
Hong, who studied clinical nutrition at NYU.

So many doctors-in-training, so little space:
William Carroll attends V. o( Pennsylvania Med
ical School, Neil Fernandes is at the U. of Texas
Southwestern Medical School, and Kyle Popovich
attends U. o( Maryland Medical School. Be(ore
heading off to the U. of Maryland School of Med
icine, Marissa Pennan spent time in Boston com
pletinga post-baccalaurelte program at Boston U.
and doing Alilieimer's research at Mass General.
Maybe- she ran into Samantha Muhlrad, a med
ical student at Boston V.

I'll meet you in SI. Louis! I'm sure Kate
Carlson and Stacey Leigh Rubin have heard
that a couple times since enrolling at Washing
ton U. Medical School there. Kate worked (or a
year at Brigham and Women's Hospital in
BOSlon and enjoyed her role as "House Mom~
(or an MIT sorority. We're sure she took good
care of them. Stacey used her time between Cor
nell and Washington U. to do research at a bio
chemistry lab in Manhattan. Before Pierre
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Loredo started medical school at U. o( South
Florida, he taught anatomy and physiology to
future surgical technologists, massage therapists,
and medical assistants at Ward Stone College in
Miami Beach. Pierre and Alex Haliasos also
worked as mentors for "Miami Mentorsr an
organization that encourages children to pursue
careers in medicine.

lack Brown and Amanda R«d attend
UCLA law school. In case you pick up a copy of
the UCLA 10l/rnal ofLaw & Tuhnology, look for
lack's name; he's published an article! Aaron
Arnold can be (ound in Tucson at the U. o( Ari·
rona School o( Law. New Orleans is home to
Oliver Bajracharya, who studies at Tulane law
school. Back on the East Coast, the lovely Jessica
Colon attends Syracuse V.law school, where she
serves as president of the Latin American Law
Student Assn. Seema Tendolkar is about to fin
ish law school at Columbia in May, while John
Haran is just getting warmed up as a first year
student at George Washington law school.
Margo Ferrandino a1tends NYU Law, and
Susan Goodman has been spotted gracing the
Harvard law school campus. Marjorie Kulak,
Maile Goldstein, and Adam Price will be grad.
uating (rom Emory U. school o( law in May.
Maile plans to stay in Atlanta post-graduation
to work for Stokes & Murphy PC, a hotel
employment defense litigation firm. Marjorie is
headed to NYC to work (or the firm of Chad
borne & Park. Fellow Class of '9gers Kabir
Lalchandani and Unie Edelstein are both first
year law students at Emory this year. Carolina
Maharbit and Nikhil Shanbhag attend Yale law
school. Rounding out the group, Thomas Ut
tinger is a 3-L at Boston V.law school.

Stay tuned next time (or a look at what our
employed peers are up to. <- Jennifer Sheldon,
436 Commercial 51., 113, Boston MA 02109; e
mail, jls33@cornelJ.edu;MelanieAnt,47 Paul
ina St., 112, Somerville, MA 02144; e-maiJ,
melanieant@hotmai1.com;and Jessica Smith,
712-A S. 15th St., Arlington, VA 22202; e-mail,
jesssmith~xcite.oom.

Anyone hit his or her five-year

00 high school reunion yet! When
1 received my invitation, I
thought about just how long

ago high school seems. Although [didn't end up
attending. my best friend from high school filled
me in on all the gossip. Upon reflection, I real
ized that our Cornell reunion would be upon us
before we realized it, but I recognized how
much I am enjoying the post-college years.
Finally figuring out who I am and what 1want
in lik There are some who are way ahead of
me. though, and that's why I have so many wed
ding announcements to share.

Shoam Filhart '97 and Marisa Dolled were
married in January 2001. They are currently liv
ing in New Haven, cr, where Marisa is a PhD
student in genetics. Cornellians in attendance
included Florence Natter, Dena Zigun, Racltel
Zinaman, Aaron Kessel, Rachel Gordon, Craig
Cepler '01, Abby Kornfeld '02, Samara Kaplan
'02, and Rachel Isaacson '02. Rebekah Gordon
reports that wedding bells rang on June 30, '01

in Wayne, PA, for Debbie Matz, who married
Darren Prosser. Kristin Ulmer was a brides
maid, and other CorneUians in attendance were
Rebekah, Allie Wesson, Jenny Mogy, Kristen
Sw«ney, Marie Kayton, Uz Stavis, Katie Yeo
man, Monica Johnson, Scali Leibowitz, Eugene
Tavares, Peter Schmitt, Brooke Schneider '01,
and Jonathan Davis '02.

In August, Katie Steele and Robert Sudol
'98, ME CS '99, were married at Wagner Wint'f)'
on Sene<;a Lake. Jessica Patterson and Susan
Brown were bridesmaids and Eric Hudson,
Emanuel Tsourounis, Peter Anderson, Patrick
Zhang, Lauren Moskowitz. Linda Yang, Ross
Friedman, and Kevin BJinkoff were in atten
dance. Kim Melson married Blair Lee '99 on
September 2. There were Jots o(Cornell and Oti
Omega friends in attendance including Misato
Hirano, Melissa Schroeder '01, Michelle Wob
ser '01, Jessica Pearl '01, David Tang '99, and
Warren Ouyang '99. They went to St. Thomas
(or a relaxing honeymoon and came back to
Virginia just in time to move into their new
home in Potomac Falls, VA. They just adopted a
puppy too-little Taylor has helped complete
the Lee (amily household! Lydia Peclle and Jay
Secor o( Ithaca College were married on Nov. 3,
'01 at lydia's home in North Andover, MA. Lydia
is currently working as a substitute teacher.

In other news, Barrett Yates just returned
(rom visiting Tun Mack '99 in Singapore. He is
living and working there. They traveled to
Bangkok and Ko Samui, Thailand, and had a
wonderful time trekking on elephants, visiting
the Grand Palace, and relaxing on the beaches.
Meredith Haff reports that she completed her
first marathon-the New York City Marathon
on Nov. 4, '01- in just about four hours. She
says she also started competing in triathlons this
past summer, and finished in the top ten in her
age group in the Danskin Women's Triathlon
Series in Devens, MA. Kim Rothman finished
fourth in the same race (or their age group. The
event had over 1,300 participants. These (ormer
rowers certainly are keeping busy! They're both
training in Boston, MA, to compete in a 1/2
Iconman distance triathlon next summer.

Jenny Bartos is currently settling in as the
controller for a medium-sized landscape design
firm in Philadelphia. She spent almost every
weekend this summer in Avalon, NJ, "soaking up
the rays and working in my garden by the
ocean." She's run into Kara Gerber in Philadel
phia, where Kara's working toward her master's
in phannacology. She's also visited Thora Driscoll,
who's a sp<lrts journalist (or Newsday in NY.
Casey Golden and Duke Chung were (eatured
in The Washiugton Post (or (ounding Cyrade
Technologies Inc., a company that "provides
automated customer service responses for com
panies processing transactions over the Internet.~

Vivian Butler '01 moved to Boston lTom Miami.
She is curT1'ntly wurking full-time at the Marriott
LonS Whar( as a (ront desk manager. Keli Hen
derson is living in Chicago with half a year to go
on her master's in c1ancelmovementtherapy. She
works as a contract therapist at Maryville
Columbus shelter, a shelter for abused and neg
lected kids. This past summer she got together



SARAH STRIFFLER '00

'Rebecca Linke spent ayear researching
cloning through cow cell nucleus transfer. '

with some of her closest friends, including Lucia
Padilla, Pat Choe, MlUldy Deroche, My Nguyen,
Stacy Nicks, Joanna Knblin, Lynn D'Silva,
Rebecca Riba, and Matt Cinelli.

Mariana Giacalone has returned to NYC
after having spent a year in Japan in the JET
program. She taught English at a few local jun
ior high schools and elementary schools in Hi
gashimatsuyana in Saitma Prefecture. Rebecca
Linke is currently studying at the U. of Pennsyl
vania veterinary school. She spent the year
before working in Dr. Jonathan Hill's lab at
Cornell's Vet college, researching cloning
through cow cell nucleus transfer. Benjamin
Raile recently returned from a seven-month
stint in Los Angeles working on the new missile
defense system for Nonhrop Grumman. He says
he took «full advantage of being single in this
dynamic environment-spending every bit of
free time touring around, driving along the
coast, laying on all the different beaches, and
schmoozing with celebrities at the SI...ybar on the
Sunset Strip. Oh. and I went a little Hollywood,
too, so look for my debut performance in the
Spidennan movie coming out in the summer!H
Ben is back in the BallimorefWashington area
and says that prople can feel free to get in touch.

[just moved to Astoria, Queens, but [ am
still commuting to the Bron;(. where 1teach sev
enth grade.lbe summer was fantastic! I spent a
week in the Caribbean and most of my time on
the Jersey Shore. Keep the updates coming! ....
Sarah Striffler, 30-86 32nd St" Apt. [2, Astoria.
NY 11102; e-mail. sjs34@cornell.edu;andAn
drea Chan, S Rozlyn Ct., Eatontown, NJ 07724,
e-maH, amc32@cornell.edu.

[s it really March already? Is it

O1 almost spring break! Are we just
finishing our first round of pre
lims? Unfortunately, this is only

the case for a few fellow 2001 grads who are now
in grad school. Otherwise, we can only think of
these days at Cornell and reminisce. The good
news it that so many of our classmates have been
doing really cool things. Here's what a few of
them have been up to in the past few months...

Jessica Cohen has moved far away from
Ithaca, all the way to Montana. She is currently
working as an exe<:utive assistant at an alterna·
tive elementary school where she has been busy
increasing enrollment while coordinating par
ems and volunteers. In addition, Jessica has been
working as a project coordinator for Wildlands
Center for Preventing Roads where she has been
researching impacts of off-road vehicles on nat
ural environments nationwide. We're sure that
during these cold months she misses her job
from last summer in Los Angeles, where she
worked as a gallery interpreter at the La Brea
Tarpits natural history museum. Back in Sep
tember, Anne Socci began her career as a sixth
grade science and mathematics teacher at The
Pennington School in Pennington, NJ. Anne had
earned a BS in natural resources with hon
ors. Her experience as a senior instructor in the
Cornell Outdoor Education program, a teaching
assistant in field biology at Cornell, and a camp
counselor at Camp Unirondack in Lowville, NY,

really prepared her for this job.
Tim Hentschel is working in investor rela

tions for a New York, London, and Tokyo-based
firm c.aIled Taylor Rafferty. He started school in
the spring semester for his MBA in International
Finance at St. John's night school through a
C3tholic scholarship program. Back in Decem
ber, Tim and his mother, Noel [rwin-HentSl:hel,
CEO of American Tours International with their

strategic partner AM, awarded Mayor Rudy
Giuliani the five-diamond city award al the
Roosevelt Hotel in New York City. Celebrities
such as Jane Seymour and Ivana Trump were in
attendance. It appears that Tim has had an excit
ing past few months!

Class correspondentltai Dinour carried the
Olympic Torch on December 23 through the
streets of Manhaltan as it made its way to Salt
lake City for the 2002 Olympic Games. He was
nominated based on his philanthropic and vol
unteer activities and his contribution to the
Tompkins County community through On Site
Volunteer Services. We are proud to congratu
late Christopher Stambaugh on being one of
the six winners of the Sixth Annual R.C. Kopf
Prize. The endowment is awarded to institutions
of higher learning with strong food and bever·
age/hospitality curriculums, and in turn given
to a student, chosen by the school, who has
excelled within the curriculum. The prize con·
sists of a cash award and an extensive tour
through California and Europe consisting of
internships at 20 world-renowned wineries and
hands-on educational e;(perience at high-level
restaurants associated with those wineries. Have
a wonderful time with this opportunity,
Christopher!

For a change of pace from the cold upstate
NY winters, Paul Saleh moved to San Diego,
CA. He works at the investment firm of First
Commercial Corporation as a mergers and
acquisitions analyst. Most of all, Paul says that
San Diego is a blast and the weather is perfect
always. Down in Fairfax, VA, Dan Gesser has
been working for an IT consulting company for
government agencies. He was glad to know that
his government major was put to good usc! He
hopes to be traveling for the company soon.

A great big thank you to Maureen "MoH

Sullivan, who gathered news about the Class of
2001 and passed it on [0 us. A5 a communica
tions major, she knows how to collect informa
tion! Maureen is currently living in BoSlon and
working at a high tech PR firm, Greenough
Communications Group. Recently, she attended
a Cornell Field Hockey Alumni Association
reunion in New York City hosted by Cari Hills
Parsons '98. She went with Heather McCor
mick '97, Marisa Hanaka '99, Ali "Noble Dan-

CLASS NOTE

ger~ Diesel, ,vho attends Kansas State's vet
school, Kate McMahon, who works for £J Gallo
Winery's management development program in
Manchester, NH, Chris'i)' Peruto, who lives in
Philadelphia and is applying to medical schools,
Leo Urbinelli, who now lives in Boston and is
doing clinical research for Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital, 1.R. Taonnina, who is introducing
UConn's students 10 Cornell's beer pung rules

and working for an environmental engineering
company in Storrs, CT, and Catherine Kelly,
who currently loves living in Philadelphia. The
Cornell field hockey team gave NYC and
«Jimmy's Chicken Shack" a run for their money,
displaying Ihe cold truth that you can hang up
your turf shoes forever, but you'll never lose
your drinking boots.

As for a few of Cornell's hockey plarers,
Danny Powell is currently playing for Colum
bia,SC's ECHL hockey team, the Columbia
Inferno, traveling around the southeastern
seaboard to playa great game of hockey. One of
his former teammates, Andrew McNi~"en, is cur
rently working as an assistant coach for the Cor
nell Men's team and just announced his engage
mentto current Cornell senior and track runner
Anne Marie McMillan. Ian Burt shares his
hockey skills with the world, playing goalkeeper
for England's Coventry Blaze team.

Amy Galebach is working as a paralegal at a
DC law firm. It isn't quite "Ally McBeal,H but she
is enjoying her time living in the heart of
DC. Niels Heilmann is living the dorm life once
again, studying hard at Columbia's medical
school. A quote from him: "You can't consider
yoursclfliving in an apanment if you have to put
on shoes and walk down the hall to brush your
teelh.~ A few of our othl"r fellow 2oo[ers are now
in their second semester of grad school, also at
Columbia. Nicole Neroulias is in the School of
lournalism, while her roommates Alison
Solomon and Erin Colling study at Columbia
Teachers College. Ali and Nicole were glad to
lake a break from NYC and go up for Home
coming at Cornell to relive their Big Red Band
glory days. After the fun-filled and memory Il'm
iniscing weekend, their car broke down on 17E
a few miles outside of Roscoe, in the middle of
nowhere AND out of cell phone range AND on
a Sunday when service stations are closed. They
managed to hitchhike to the Roscoe Diner and
were eventually picked up by a tow truck and
towed all the way back to Westchester. The ques
tion is. which was more memorable, seeing
everyone again or riding in a dead car on top of
a flatbed tow truck for 100 miles?!

As for other NYC dwellers, SaJil Gupte is an
investment banker at Salomon Smith Barney. In
mid-October, he was finally able to move back
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into his Ballery Park City apartment after being
evacuated because of the World Trade Center
al!ack right outside his window. Sometimes,
be-ing in a large city, it's great to see familiar
faces. Melissa Hantmllll, Marc Johnson, Niwle
Neroulias., and Salil Gupte all try to find a em
trallocation throughout NYC to hang out whm
they can take a break from WOft and studies.. Lori
Luckow decided to take a break from the US
and travel down under to Australia! She traveled
throughout Australia and New Zealand doing
cool things like climbing glaciers and skydiv
ing! Now that it's March, we welcome Lori
home. And finally, Mike Brown alrndy knows
where he's taking a trip lhis summer. He will be
participating in a 500-mile bike ride from Am~

S1erdam to Paris 10 bend'it research for an AIDS
vxcine. Mike will be traveling with sewra1 fel
low Cornell '01 alums, and each will be raising
a minimum of $5,000 for the cause. If you
woukllike to help them reach tMir goal, pIea5e
drop Mike an e·mail ilt mdbI9@lcomeU.edu. We
can't wait to hear about your tnvds!

M always, we'll end the column asking
wml'S new in yow liYes~ Any aciting trips? New
jobIgnd school? Let US know. E-m;ill us ilt dass
of200I@korneU.edu. For Itai and Lauun, we
hope that all is wdI with each ofyou. + LaW'm
Wallach; e-mail, lewl S@lcornel1.edu;and hai
Oinour. e·mail, id22fkomell.edu.

.....1eIcome to Comdllll,lmm Mug-

02 azine, Oass of 2002! It's been a
Iongjourncy, but wc'u not done
yet. Before you gnduale from

Comdlthere is one Il\OI'e way to gd invoMd and
leave a legacy: participate in the Senior Class
Campaign. This exciting effort will build our class
treasury and raise money for our class gift (a
so::holarship to be- awarded to one student each
year for the life of the university). For I11OI'e infor·
mation or 10 make a gift to the campaign, e:xpIou
our website at: http://classoft)2.alumni.comell.
edul. Carrying the Senior Q;m Campaign 10rch
until Mayan: the Alumni ClasIi Office!"$, who will
serve in the following positions through our 5th
Reunion in June 2007.

Co-Presidents of the 2002 Alumni Class
Council are Khary Barnes and Tracy Zucker~

man, both students in ILR. Khary hails from
Rosedale, NY; he is a member ofQuilJ & Dagger
and a Cornell Tradition Fellow. Tracy is a Plain
view, NY, native and spent spring 2001 in Syd
ney, Australia. She is active in lhe ILR Women's
Caucus, as well as several other ILR organiza
tions, and plans on starting law tchooI next )ftr.

The November 2001 Senior Class Kickoff
and February 2002 Senior Oass Campaign Vol
unteer Training Dinner were spearheaded by
Ruthie Levy, the VICe' President ofEV'CIlI$. She is
a biological and environmental enginCfiing
major concentrating in environmental engi
neering, and comes to Ithaca from Castricum,
1M Nrtherlands. Rulhie is a member of Quill &
Dagger and an executive officer in Anny ROTC;
after graduation, she will serve in th~ United
States Anny.

Ityse Gerson of Shaumburg, II., is the VICe
Presidenl of Publicily, spreading the word about
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the Senior Class Campaign to the entire Cornell
communiI)'. She studies operations research and
industrial engineering and works as a tour guide
for Campus Infonnation and VISitor Relations.
On weekends, she proudly dons red and white
as a trumpet player in the Big Red Marching
Band and Pep Band.

Co·Vice Presidents of Special Campaigns
are Eric Unden, in dlarge of fund-nising efforts
in the undergraduate schools and colleges. and
Michel~ Glass, organizer of th~ Greek Chal
lenge. Eric is an economics major from Upper
Saddle River, NJ, who "'anlS to teSI the "'aten of
the business world or Jeam to ride a horse in the
Canbbean surf. He is a supervisor 'Aith Campus
Information and VISitor Relalions and a mem
ber of the Public Service Center's Communily
Partnership Board,as well as the Comdllnvcst
ment Oub. Michel~ is a nati\'~ of Yorktown
Hrighl$, NY, who is studying applied econom
ics and managernenL This siSler in OIi 0meg.1
also bdongs to the Society for Women in Busi
ness and anticipalCS a career in~ law and
entrq=neurship.

Lauren Nicholas, a policy analysis and
management major from Brooklyn, NY, is the
Alumni Class Council Secretaryrrreasurer. She
hopes to work in New York City after gradua.
tion. Until th~n, Lauren S<'(\'es as Secrelary of
Ihe 2002 Class Council, President of Kappa
Omicron Nu Honor Society, and an aClive
member of the Human Ecology Links Program
Ex«uti\re Board, Cornell ConcC'rt Commission,
and th~ Advisory Commil1ee on th~ Sialus of
Women at Cornell.

Chronicling nOlable Class of 2002 cwnlS in
words and pictures is Historian Andrea Forker.
Andi graduated from Comelllast December
with a degree in urban and regional studies. N,

an undergraduate, this Kappa Alpha Theta sis
ter wrote a weekly opinion column for the Doily
SIIII, advised new slUdents in her major, and
spent spring 2001 abroad in London. Now that
she is a full-fledged student in the school of life,
Andi wants to work in the publi~hing field for a
few years before enrolling in graduate school.

And now, the (l'Ositions you have all been
waiting for (drum roll, please): the two Class
Correspondents are Eliz.abeth Richards and
Debra N~wman. From weddings to births,
graduate school to job promotions, for the next
five years we will keep you updated on what is
going on in everyone's lives. Li~ a classics and
government double major from Old Greenwich,
CT, plans on allending law school in Ih~ fulUre.
She is a sister in Kappa Kappa Gamma and
enjoys~, skiing. and politics. Deb, a Yonkers.
NY, native is another ILRie (with a concentra
tion in women's Sludies) and will also be Slart
ing law school in the fall. She divides her time
between au Omega, lhe CorneU Tndition, the
Cornell Women's Resource Center, Mortar
Board National Senior Honor Society, ilnd her
job as Swdml Personnel Coordinalor in W-Jilaed
Straight Hall

Before you tum the page on this column,
your class correspondents have one simple
request: share the intimate details of your life!
Where will)')U be Jiving after gnduation~ What

au your plans for next year? What's you~
favorile ice cream flavor? E-mail us with this and
other vital infonnation. 01«k OUilhe MayOune
issue of CorneU Ailimni Magazin~ for a first look
at what some of our classmates will be doing
after graduation. Until then, study hard and
enjoy the rest of your time on the Hill. * Deb
N~man; e-mail, dsn3@lcornell.edu; Lit
Richards; e-mail, drlO@lrornelledu.

CVM Updates from the Veteri
nary Oass of '96 newsletter!
LdSll PauJter Brockett is

still living and working in Sarat~ughter
Megan just lurnC'<! I. ·Plans are under way to
purchaS<' the hospila1 OIris, DVM '95, and I
have been at since gradualion." Kathy Cong~1

(Syracuse, NY) married 'ohn in 'une 2001,
bought a new home, and added a new puppy to
the fmlily. From Mara DiGruia: "I havt' slo",,«1
down a bit to enjoy the finet" things in life. I now
work fOr a multiple-location, Iive-doctor pranice
on Long Island with a much nsier scMduIe."
John Fondacaro is the lone int~rnaI medicine
specialist at Long Island Veterinary Specialists.
john and Renee's daughter, Hannah, turned I on
Sept. 25. Klryn Moody ForIano and Ban, DVM
'95,an: mjoying chasing son Robert (nearing l
In) around. Karyn works with Bart part-time.

JOlIJln Johnson finished her MBA in
December and is working on opening her own
equine ambulatory pnctice in early 2002. From
Su~ Kimmel: ·My three partners and I (includ
ing Tricia KuJl, DVM '97) opened a specially
clinic in Manhattan's Up~r East Side. Kar~n
Love still Jives in Cazenovia and has worked at
the same hospital since graduation. "Life is good.
Work is good. We are enjoying our 2-year-old
son Nathan." Noelle Perry is learning to play lhe
piano and also refinancing her mOrlgage. She
spent time in Paris last July and visited the
American Cemetery in Normandy. Dawn Burns
Stelling sent this: "Rob and I had a son, Shawn
Daniel, on Mar. 8, '01, and also built a new
home, which ~ move<! into in May. I work with
two other Cornell grads and it is a very pleasant
working environment. Robert is running the
family business-a beach dub--during the
spring and summer months.~

From M~gan Williams: "We are still reno
vating and trying to finish rooms for Calvin, 3,
and Cary, J. I am at the same practice in Syra
cuse where I started out and am considering
purchaS<'. Bill is doing really well with th~ Pro
Dairy program at Cornell." Cindy Farrell works
at Hill's, has a n~ rabbit, and finally paid off
one of her loans from vet .school! John Flowers
is still enjoying pnctice growth and hopes to
enter I new facility next year. "Does anybody
want to work in Maine and assume some debt?
I need a partner. Got snow 1iU Ithaca.· FJisabeth
KnIlS has a 2-year-old daughter, Alaina, and
re«ntly moved to northern Massachusetts with
her husband Dave. ·Dave now works at Mass.
GmeraI Hospital as a radiation lherapy plannet".
I'm now working for lAMS as a veterinary saJes
1l\ilIlilSCf. So far, corporate life is fun!"

From Mary Mnlaine "Kyle and I~ to
Conf\C'CIicut, bought our first home, and each



-

~arltd new jobs during the summer of 2000,·I ~y1c is an attending physician in tht anergcnq
<kparunent at Backus Hospital in Norwich, and
Mary worlu as an associate in a two-doctor
p~ in Norwich. CathyMoo~ is still work
ing at the same PflIetkt and loving il. She ..nd
Walter are living in Ute ho~ they built four
years ago and art dK proud parents of chiklrm
Jos.eph and Sarabcth. Erika (Malthi~), DVM
'97, and Darryl PrauJ are loving their liVe! in
Maine and.still woriOng on purchasing tIM: pnc
lice whtTe tMy both work. £rib also teaches iI

class for the mmnary technology <kpal1mcnt
al the U. of Maine al Augusta. Tbrir.son Jacob
was born on F~. I. '01.

Kevin Cummings reports that he will be
serving as instructor at Comdl for Block VII as
of January '02. W[ am really looking forward to
this opportunity, and Jodi Korich, DVM '97.
and I are thrilled about moving back to llhaca.~

Crystal Wakefield Murray has had a busy year,
working on a ~fixcr-upper~ she and hcr hu>band
boughl in February 2000. Their daughter Kat
rina was born on DC!. IZ. After four years in
NYC, Coll«n and Keith Robbins moved to~
Washinglon, DC, area. Keith works as an asso
ciate at a small animal dinic. while~ pros
eculeS cases of Internet fraud for the federal goy
ernmmL Darcy Brittain and OtrisAdin~
from sunny California to sunny Florida last
August, and an' born working at !he \'el school
att~ U. of Florida, Chris as a soft tissue sur
geon and Darcy as a cardioIogiM. Michdk Arg_
ersingu is enjoying a busy life in North Car
oIina-put-time wort. with a radiologist, relief
work, lraining lheir n~ dog Max, IWU book
dubs, and church choir. She has also just stal1erl
being a kitchen consulWlt wilh Pampered ())d.

Michael Gel'llghty says all is well. ~Stel1a

and I hope to move back to !he Northeast soon.
Our first .son, Michael, is Z~rs old.~ MKhaei is
doing emergency work full-time in South
Florida. Suunne Wolfson Agar moved from
Denver,CO, to Idaho with her husband in 1999.
Son Sean Douglas is now I-lIZ. Suzanne works
part-lime at KOOlenai Animal Hospital, ~a pro
gressive (beJievt: it or not!) small animal hospi
la1.~ She enjoys il very much. This from Vincenl
Paul Doria-Rose: ~This fall I've been on pater
nity leave fO be home with my son, Zachary
Joseph, born May Z9, '01. [ hope to finish my
PhD dissertation sometime in zoor And from
Rachel Gilligan; ~I'm still in Long Beach, CA,
doing my house caI~ bospke~, and acupunc
ture thing, including some guestlectuT'e$ and
radio intcMews in LA.. focusing on the hospice
emphasis of my practice.. Rachel bought a new
house and S1ill S\<l;ng dances. Steve: Kochis is still
practicing nnergmcy medicine in PonWxi, OR.
Bill, DVM '94, and Deanna Grttr Schoenborn
are still living in Northern California and enjoy
ing it immensely. Bill takes his boards (radiol
ogy) in a few monlhs. And. Alicia Zambdli, very
recently married, is still in emergency medicine:
and liking it mOSI of the time.

Send your news to <0> College of Veterinary
Medicine News, Office of Public Affairs, Box 39,
Ithaca, NY 4853-6401. Or e-mail Tracey Brant
at llbIO@cornell.edu.
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'IJ Sp Ag-01arles W. WLibor of W"Uliamson,
NY,March 1983.

'2Z CE-Mu C. Kupfer of Great Neck, NY, and
West Palm Beach, F1., September 22, 2000;
worked for Triboroug.h Bridge Authority.

'23 BA-Gladys Cunningham Li8htner (Mrs.
c.R.) of San Dimas, CA, September 24, 1999.

'Z3-Malcolm B. Maclean of Longwood, FL,
March 8, 199J.

'Z4 ME-Norman R. Miller of Evanston, 11.,
June 8, ZOOO; electrical engin«r, designed pl)Wfi

plants for Sargent & Lundy; also worked for
Univt:rsal Oil Products; avid sailor and skier. Pi
Kappa Phi

'24 8S, ME '24, PhD '28-Herbat). Reich of
Groveland, MA, April 16, z001; taught II Deq!
Springs College, Yale U., and U. of JIlinois,
1.Jrlmu; pioneer in deYdopment of radio; musi
cian; writer; aC!i~ in community and profes
sional affairs. Tau Beta Phi

'24 BA-Floren« Conner Sullivan (Mrs.
Matthew G.) of Fairport, NY, Fdlru~ry 6, ZOOI;
.social worker for Monroe: County, NY. Pi Beta
Phi.

'25 EE-Charles V. De Wiu of Flossmoor, IL,
1978.

'Z5, CE 'Z6--5u11y A. Ross of Portland, OR,
AprilS, 2001; civil engineer; founding partner
of Haner, Ross & Sporse:en; also worked for
Willamelte Sted and the U.S. Treasury Dept.

'26-30 GR-Percy H. Carr of Peoria, AZ, May
19,1991.

'26 BA-A1ice Medway Cowdery of Fairport,
NY, September 5, 2001.

'Z6 'D--Henry S. Fruer of Clinton, lA, for
merly of Syracuse, NY, exact date unknown;
retired attorney. OIi Phi.

'26 BS Ag-Herbert T. Huckle of Liverpool,
NY, June II, Zool; county agrkultural agent,
ComeIJ Extension Service; aetive in tornmunity
affairs.

'26--Douglas T. Warner ofN~York City, Jan
uary 8, ZOOO.

'27, BS Ag '28-Charles A. Abell of Corvallis,

OR, 1999. Phi Ka~ Psi.

'Z7-Nathaniel Baron of Short Hills, NJ,
August J. 1994.

'27-A1bert G. Carpenter of Omaha, NE,~
ruary Z7, ZOOI. Sphinx Head.

'Z7 GR-Laura McGaffey Clarenbach (Mrs.
Fred A. '41 PhD) of Seattle, WA, 1999.

'27-Waller J. Conley of Pinsford, NY, Novem
ber 2000; retired from EaSlman Kodak.

'27 BA-J05ot'Phine Conlon Emstcin of Lansing,
NY, June 11,2001; educational consultant and
\'Oluntett head mistress, L'Ecole la Providence
in Des Olappclles, Haiti; chair, dept. of foreign
languages, hh.aca High School; aClive in com
munity, rdigious. and alumni affairs.

'27 BA-Dr. David Littauer of Rancho
Bernardo, CA. September 1,2001; retired physi
cian; ace:. director, Cedars-Sinai Medical Cni
ter; exec. dir«tor, Menorah Hospital, Kansu
City, and 'ewish Hospital, St. Louis; veteran;
author; recipient, first Gold Medal Award,
Ammcan Hospital A.ssoc..; ao;tive: in community
and professional affairs.

'27 BA, PhD '36--Caspar Rappcnecker of
Gainesville, FL, 'anuary 2, 198Z. Pi Kappa Alpha.

'27 BS HE-Frances H. Stallard of Hailey, 10,
March 13, 1989. Kappa Kappa Gamma.

'Z7 BA, JD '29-Muwell H. Treuer of Scars
dale, NY, September 23, Zool; anomey; partner,
Trelter & Tretter; former exec. director, New
York City Housing AUlhority; aetivt: in alumni
affairs..

'Z7 E, ME-John M. Tykr of Glastonbury, cr,
May 5, 2001; aeronaufic engin«r; IIl'Orked for
Pratt & Whitney; consultant on airplane noise
reduction, EPA; recipient, Wright Brothers
Award; president, Connecticut Citiz.ens for the
Public Schook; founder, Hanford Student Tutor
Project; active in civic, community, and idigioos

""'~
'28 BA-Marie Sdey Balsam of BaltifTlOR, MD,
July 5, ZOOI.

'28 BA-Nathaniel f'- Hess of Port Washington,
NY, Seplember 16, Zool.

'Z8 GR-Van Allen Liulr of College Stalion,
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TX, May 6. 1986.

'28 BA-James S. Mansfield of Lincoln, MA,
July 24, 2001; retired physician, Harvard U.
Heahh Services; veteran; active in community
and religious affairs.

'28 as HE-Eliubelh Denman Oesleby of
Homer, NY, exact date unknown.

'28 BA_F. Stanley Reagan of Tucson, AZ,
March 7,200 I. Phi Kappa Tau. Wife. Adelaide
(Hazel) '28.

'28 aA, PhD '36-Earl L Sasser of Columbia,
MD,August 25, 1998.

'28 PhD-William F.L Zimmerman of Little
ton, CO, 1998.

'29-30 GR-Gladys Rifenburg Brink of
Oneo~ta, NY. exact date unknown.

'29 as Ag-Sarah Noyes Carr of Peoria, AZ,
exact date unknown. Chi Omega.

'29-Frances Gallagher Craig (Mrs. John S.) of
Torrington, CT, May 3, 2001. Kappa Alpha
Theta.

'29 as Ag-lanel Smith Finn (Mrs. Francis M.l
of Midl;lJld, 10.1 I, October 12,2000.

'29 GR-Anna Meade Heine (Mrs. Theodore
C.) of Monroe Township, NJ, February 28,
2001; retired chair of the English Depl. of
Port Richmond High School (NJ); chair
of the Staten Island Reading Council; active in
community, professional, and alumni affairs.

'29 BA-Dorothy Mead Johnston (Mrs.
Thomas W.) of Marco Island, Fl., exact date
unknown. Kappa Delta.

'29 EE-Paul N. Martin of Westport, CI~ exact
date unknown; active in alumni affuirs. Tau Beta
Phi.

'29-Kenneth D. Perkins of Kaneohe, HI, for·
merly of Honolulu, January 23, 2001; senior
Episcopalian priest, Diocese of Hawaii; vicar and
reclar, St. George's Church, Honolulu; US Navy
chaplain; vicar, Holy Apostle, Hilo; historiogra
pher. Pi Kapp.l Phi.

'29 BA, MA '30-Walter H. Poole of Alexan
dria, VA, April 6. 2001.

'29 BS ME-Samuel E. Vuille of Huntingdon,
PA, .md SI. Petersburg, FL, July 28, 1998; civilian
instructor pilot during World War II.

'3a-32 GR-Pauline M. Ail of New Britain, cr,
January 4, 2001.

'30 GR-lcannetle Biggs of Lumherton, NC,
1983.

'30 Sp Ag-Herbert I. Gordon of Liverpool,
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NY, February 12, 1996.

'3O-Cmdr. Norman L. Knipe Ir. of Rl'ading,
PA, February 19,2001; commanded LSTs in
World War 1I invasions of North Africa, Sicily,
the Philippines, and several Pacific islands;
received Bronze Medal.

'30 BA-Iane Ross Moore (Mrs. Joseph B.) of
Laporte, CO, September 16,2001: rancher;
active in alumni affairs. Pi Beta Phi.

'30 BA-Jeanette 5weedler Schulman of Deer
Park, NY, January 2000.

'30 GR-Robert L. Stauffer of Blossburg, I'A,
exact date unknown.

'31 aA-Frederica Dorner Davis of Brigantine,
N), formerly of Milledgeville, GA, lanuary 26,
2001. Alph'l Phi.

'31 BA-Cora Glasgow Geeseman of Vero
Beach, FL, formerly of Pittsburgh. PA, Septem
ber 2, 2001; silver life master bridge pLlyer; active
in religious affairs. Kappa Kappa Gamma.

')1 BS HE-Katherine Cae Green of Rochester,
NY, March S. 2001.

'31 BA-Ruth Carrier Gibbs Jones of Den
ton, MD, August 8, 2001: former secretary,
Presbyterian Church, Bethesda, MD; active in
community and religious affairs. Delta Delta
Delta.

'31-lrma Pushin Lowenthal (Mrs. Go:rson) of
Cincinnati. OH, March 23, 2001. Sigma Delta
Tau.

'31 BS HE, 10.15 HE '34-Delight McAlpine
Maughan (Mrs. Orlo H.) of Pullman, WA, May
28,2001; chair, Department ofRJods and Nutri·
tion, Washington State U.; also taught in the
nutrition dept. at Cornell; active in oommunity
and religious affairs. Vi Beta Phi.

'31-Robert S. Pratt of Madison, NI, eXilct date
unknown. Theta Chi.

'31 as Ag--<:«ilia Lewis Puppel of Austin, TX,
January 23, 2001.

'31 GR-Zilla Unford Rkhards (Mrs. Lorenzo
A.) of Carmel, CA, February 3,2001.

'3\ BA, PhD '36-George B. Sabine of Rio
Rancho, NM, formerly of Walnut Creek, CA,
May], 200l.

'31 MA-Miriam Nealley Siddall (Mrs. Cecil I.)
of Springvale, ME. June 28, 2001; former mem
ber, board of trustees, U. of Maine; active in
community and religious affairs.

'31, B Cho:m '32-Henry N. Steuber of Upper
Montclair, NI, March 25, 2001; plant manager,
GAF; active in alumni affairs. Alpha Chi Sigma.
Wife, Louise (Marks) '30.

-
'32 Sp Ag-Dorothy M. Balbirnie of Webster,
NY, May 23, 2000.

'32 BArch-Marvin W. Fenlon of Bradenton,
FL. formerly of Baltimore, MO, September IS,
2001; partner, Fenton & Lichtig Architects; active
in community affairs. Theta Chi.

'32, MS '37, PhD '4Q-Herbert S. Hurlbut of
Helotes, TX, July 12, 200 I; captain, US Navy
retired; expert on mosquitos and malaria
control; researcher, Southwest Foundation
for Uiomedical Research; member, naval
medical research unit assigned to Pacific
island invasions, World War II; specialist in
virology.

'32 as HE-Mary Fitz Randolph James of Sil
ver Spring, MD, November 2t, 2000. Kappa
Alpha Theta.

')2-Ralph R. Kingsley of Fort Myers. FL, May
27,2001; owner, Kingsley Realty; managed Fin
ger Lakes Auto Club; veteran; active in commu
nity and alumni affairs. Chi Phi.

')2 BA-Robert D. Kreider of Salem, OH, lan
uary 17,2001.

'32 LLB-Sanford D. Mosher of Warwick, NY,
lanuary 29, 2001; anorney; active in alumni
affairs.

'32 MS-Lenore Hoyt Nielsen of Palo Alto, CA,
February 2001.

'32 BA-Eleanor Huribul Ruedy of Princeton,
NJ, April 23, 2001; active in alumni affairs. Delta
Gamma.

'32-Edward I. Sinder of Elmont, NY. lanuary
2.2001; retired administrator. Social Security
Admin.

'32 BA, MS '33-Rulh Hadley Smith (Mrs.
Glenn W.) of Cameron Park, CA, May 21, 1998.
Pi Beta Phi.

'32 GR-John F. Sproull of Palatka, FL, Novem·
ber 8, 1995.

'32 as Ag-Rene A. Vizcarrondo of Santurce,
PR, DeCl:'mber 19,2000; sales manager, Metro
politan Bus Inc.

'32-Lea P. Warner Ir. of Malvern, PA. April IS.
2001; .....orked for Warner Assocs. Delta Tau
Delta.

'32 AB, MS Ed '39-Dorothy Frick \Vheeler of
Fayetteville. NY. January 30, 2001.

'32 BS HE-Marjorie Mundy Whitney (Mrs.
Prescott) of Rochester, NY, April 8, 2001.

'32-John H. "'iIliams Jr. ofSt. Petersburg, FL,
May 13, 2001; zone manager, Sears, Roebuck;
active in community and professional affairs.
Chi Psi.



.32-E1izabeth Green Wilson of Edina, MN,
formerly of Rochestl."r, NY, JUIll." 6, 2001.

'33 BS Ag--Royce B. Brower of Tallahassee, Ft..
formerly of Arcadia, September 8, 2000. Alpha
Zetn.

'33-34 GR-Edward A. Burke of Warren, VT,
formerly of Hobart, NY, exact date unknown.

'33-34 GR-Iack Hertlman of Cincinnati, OH,
exact date unknown.

'33 MD-Elinor R. Ives of Los Angdl."S, CA,
January 29, 2001; first woman certified Ill."urol
ogist; neurologist in private practice and at Los
Angl."Jcs County Hospital. Kappa Kappa
Gamma.

'33 MA-Louis M. Klein of Harrisoll, NY,
March JI, 2001: Superilltelldl."nt of &hools,
Harrison, for 34 years; president of the Harrison
O1ildl'l."n's Center; taught at Corndl and Pace U.;
active in civic, wmmunity, and professional
affilirs.

'33 BA-5ylvan H. Nathan of New York City,
April 11,200 I; pra("\iced law for 60 years. Phi
Sigma Delta.

'33 MA-Arthur W. Neubauer of Yakima, WA,
January 3, 2001.

'33 BA-Dorothy Brill Robbins of New York
City. February 27, 2001; aClive in alumni affairs.

'33 8l.A-Clarence P. Robertson of East
Aurora, NY, April 29, 2001; landscape architect
and teacher; active in community, professional,
and religious affairs.

'33 8A-knore Nathan lllock Rosenberg (Mrs.
Joseph) of Buffalo, NY, September 27, 2001;
acwmplished painter. Sigma Delta ·1:1U.

'33 8S HE-Elizabeth Reynolds Wilson of
Gainesville, Fl., April 9, 2001.

'34 MD-Nathan B. Friedman ofBd Air, CA,
April 29, 2001: created pathology research
division of Cedars-Sinai Medical Center;
made important studies of testicular and
breast cancer; veteran; discovered treatment
for trench foot; clinical profe5.wr, USC &hool
of Medicine.

'34 BA-Helen Malony Hl."nsley of Asheville,
NC,April27,2001.

'34 BSAg-G.lawrence Hunt of Ithaca, NY,
May 28, 2001: farm managl."r, Cornell; owner,
certified tree farm; active in wmmunity and
professional affairs.

'34 BA, MA '35-Albert H. Huntington Ir. of
Falls Church, VA. April 17.2001; economics and
research analyst Wilh the U.S. Agl."ncy for Inler
national Development; worked for the War Pro
duction Board: served with the George C. Mar-
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shall Foundation; al."live in professional affairs..

'34, BA '35-Catherine Charlesworth Marafi·
oti (Mrs. Leonard 1),) of White Plains, NY, Sep
tember 24,1990.

'34 MA-Catherine T. McClure of Maryvilk,
TN, January 2il, 2001.

'34 BS AE E-Charles R. Norberg of Wash
ington, DC, April 9, 2001; international
lawyer; president of Bicentennial Commis·
sion; Vl."teran; colonel, Air Force Reserve;
active in community and professional affairs.
Zeta Bl."ta Tau.

'34-Eleanor Bobertl.l'irro (Mrs. Charles A.,
Jr.) of Greenwich, cr, May 25, 2000.

'34 MS, PhD '39--Maynard W. Quimby ofOak
Park, It.. June 9, 1988. Alpha Delta Phi.

'34-lrving l.. Rabb of Pompano Beach, Fl.,
formerly of Worcester, MA, April 19,2001;
worked for Paramedical Home Health Care
Svcs. Sigma Alpha Mu,

'34, BArch '35, MArch '36--Benjamin J. Rabe
of Redlands, CA, September 28. 2001; architecl.
Phi Delta Theta.

'34 GR-Marjorie Frazier Reger (Mrs. Chark'S
K.) of San Marino, CA, fOTOlerly of Long Ikach,
NOI'ember 25, 2000.

'34 CE-Roger H. Rice of Rochester, NY, May
1,200 I: active in alumni affairs.

'34 SA-Hermine Cohl."n Rubman ofWcstport,
C1~ exact date unknown. Alpha Epsilon Phi.

')4 DVM-r-.1aurice E.Serling ofulrchlllont, NY,
August) 1,2001; veterinarian. Sigma Alpha Mu.

'34 BA-Gl'Orgianna I~obinson \'/alkl."r of East
ford, CT, April 2,2001; researchl."r, Dept. of
Foods and Nutrition, U. ofConnecticlil.

'34 MA-FrankJin C. Williams of Waynesboro,
VA. formerly of Rochester, NY, April 15.2001:
physicist.

'34, BS Ag '35-Carl A. Willsey of Greenwich.
cr, July 3, 2001; commercial renl estatl." broker.
Alpha Sigma Phi.

'34 BA-Ruth Blake Wright of Sun City, AZ,
JUIll." 13, 2001; l'l."tired ll."achl."r; dcmentary school
supervisor: active in community and rdigious
affairs. Husband, Julian M. Wright '34 BS Ag,
MS ']9.

'35 BA-lois Coffin Arscolt (Mrs. John R.) of
Princeton, Nj, March 23, 2001: retired teacher:
active in religious affairs. Delta Gamma.

'35 MS-konard K. Beyer of Harrisburg, PA,
exact date unknown: retired professor, Mans·
field Stale Colkge,
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']5 BS HE-Marian Crandon Bohringer of
Middleburgh, NY, June 20, 2001.

'35 PhD-Andrew Bongiorno of Oberlin, Oli,
November 28,1998.

'35 CE-Ilaywood G, Dewey Jr. of Houston,
TX, formerly of Sacramento, CA, May 23, 2001;
civil engineer. Chi Epsilon.

'35 MA-Marshall D. Earle Jr. of Palos Verdes
Estates, CA, March 27, 1992.

'35 BA-Warner F.Ufe of Houston, TX, August
3,2000.

'35 ME-James G. Mcllhincy of Cupertino, CA,
formerly of Los Altos, January II, 2ool. Phi
Kappa Tau.

'35-Herberl H. Prescoll of Eugene, OR, April
16,2001.

'l5 BS Ag-Joseph A. Romagnola of
Rochester, NY, exact date unknown; mechani
cal t"nginet"r.

'35 BS AE M-William E. Ryder of Westerly, RI,
ApriI22,2001.

'35 BA-Daniel B. Salzberg of Croton-an-Hud
son, NY, July 23, 200 I; orthodontist; environ
ment:tlis1.

'35 MD-Everett D. Sugarbaker of Jefft"rson
City, 1'.10, January 7, 2001; pionet"red cancer
surgical procedures; founder, Sugarbaker Clinic
for Treatment of Cancer and Allied Diseases;
chief surgeon, Ellis Fishd State Cancer Hospi
tal; chief surgt"on, National Cancer Insl.;
author, «Atlas of Surgical OncologyM; volun
teered for surgical missions in Haiti and
Bangladesh; active in professional and religious
affairs.

'35 as Ag-Florence Groiss Van Landingham
of Riviera Beach, Fl, April 21,2001; active in
alumni affairs.

'36 BS HE-Constance Parry Colborn of
Cleveland, OH, August 3,2001; active in alumni
affairs. Kappa Alpha Theta.

'36---Gilbert S. Culp of Pottstown, PA, May Il,
1978; president, Culp Bros. Construction Co.

'36 MS Ed, PhD '48-John Delaney of
Oneonta, NY, exact date unknown.

'36--Thomas F. Dixon of Avon Park, Fl, and
Norwich, NY, February 21, 2001; worked for
NYSEG; active in community and religious
affairs. Tau Kappa Epsilon.

'36 BA-Eugene E. Doll of Jefferson City, TN,
ApriI9,2001.

'36 BS Ag-William D. Fosler of Naples, Fl,
exact date unknown. Tau Kappa Epsilon.
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'36 BS Ag-Barbara Crandall Carrett of Lacey,
WA, May4, 2001. Pi Beta Phi.

'36 MED-Walter G. King of Greensboro, NC,
February 4, 2000.

'36 8S Ag-Paul I. Laible of Warren, NJ. exact
date unknown. I'hi Kappa Tau.

']6..39 GR-JuJius H. Rainwater Jr. ofWhilticr,
CA, lanuary 12, 2001.

'36-37 GR-Annie Harris Sasser (Mrs. Earl L.)
of Columbia, MD, March 9, 1999.

'36 BA-Dorothy Converse Schnur of Lake
Forest, Il. formerly of Winnetka, exact date
unknown. Alpha Phi.

'36-Harrison S. Wilson of Rydal, PA, ex
act date unknown; salesman, Beck Engrav
ing Co.; active in community affairs. Chi
Phi.

'36 as HE-Eleanor Dewilt Wright of Delray
Beach, FL, July 4, 2001. Kappa Alpha Tht"fa.

'36 BA-Joseph F. ZigareUi ofDclray Beach, FL,
formerly of Mendham, NJ, Arril2, 2001; neuro·
psychiatrist; veteran; member of the Knights of
Malta; active in community and professional
affairs.

'37 SA-Roberl H. Aranow of Wilmington,
NC, April 11,2001; veleron, m:eived the Brom.e
Star; personnel manager for Riegel Paper and
Federal Pap£r; active in civic, community, and
religious affairs.

'37 Pasquale P. Filice of I'.a:>t Chcs.tl.'J", NY, March
4,1998.

'37 BA-Walter P. Frankel of Highland
Bt"ach, Fl, formerly of Peekskill, NY, March
14,2001; dentist.

'37 8A-Marian Stevens Gearreald of Norfolk,
VA, June l, 2001; actiVt" in civic, community, and
religious affairs. Husband, Tull N. Cearreald, MS
Ag '36, PhD '38.

'37 BS Ag-Avery D. Gentle of IthaC".J, NY, June
23,2001; agent, New York life Insurance; active
in community and religious affairs. Wife, Caro
line (Strobeck) '35.

'37 BSAg-Iohn V. Hoene ofSt.I~Jul, MN, Jan
uary 7. 2001; exec. vice president, Minnesota
Asphalt Pavemt"nt Assoc.; exec. s;x:retary, Tim
ber Producers Assoc.; parks superintendent,
Duluth, MN; led )'Quth hockey program; inven·
tor; active in civic and community affairs. Delta
Kappa Epsilon.

'37, BS Ag '36, PhD '5£l-..AuguSI E. Kehr of
Cedar Falls, lA, SepIember 27, 2001; USDA
researcher; prof. of horticulture, Iowa State U.;
also taught at Louisiana State U.; developed azal
eas and magnolias; active in community, pro-

fessional, and religious affairs.

'37 BS HE-Margaret Bryan Loveland of Muk·
iltoo, WA, May 28, 2001. Delta Delta Delta.

'37 M5--Mary Pasco Sherwood of Storrs, cr,
July 29, 2001; established Albert E. Moss Forest,
Wildflowt"r and Wildlife Sancluary, U. of Con
necticut; created Thoreau Wild Garden Nursery,
Greenfield, ME; first woman foresIer in Wis·
consin, 1944; active in Thoreau Society; active
in community and professional affairs.

'37 DVM-Sam Stieber of ROSt"land, NJ, Octo·
ber 16,2001; veterinarian. US Dept. of Agricul
ture; veteran; active in religious affairs.

'37 MD-e. Prentiss Ward of Belleville, NJ,
exact date unknown.

'38-39 GR-Norman BaehrI,' of Buffalo, NY,
Octobe'r 29,1999. Pi Kappa Alpha.

'38 BS Ag-William C. Hess of Brooklyn, NY,
July 14,2001.

']8 MA-Rkhard A. Jensen of Sarasota, Fl, for
merly of North Tonawanda, NY, June 24, 2001;
superintendent of schools, N. Tonawanda; active
in community, professional, and religious affairs.

'38 BA-Bernard G. Levy of Bellevue, WA,
exact date unknown.

'38 EE-~IowardC. Norlh of Basking Ridge,
NI, March 15, 2001; work~-d for Exxon Research
& Engineering. Tau Beta Phi.

'38 BlA-Meade Palmer of Warrenton. VA,
July 16,2001; landscape archite<t; prof. emeri·
tus. U. of Virginia; designed landscape for sev
er,,1 national sites, including the National Cathe
dral, LBJ Memorial Crove, Bull Run Nat'l. Park;
recipient, Amer. Society of Landscape Architects
Medal; veteran; active in cil'ic, community, pro
fessional. and religious affairs.

'38 RA, LiB '41-Rocco R.£>. Perna of Riverside,
cr, April 15,2001; attorney.

'38 PhD-W. Winfield Ray of Roseburg, OR,
December 19, 1995; professor, dept. of botany,
U. of Nebraska.

'38, BS CE '46--Robert M. Reindollar Ir. of
Southern Pines. NC. formerly of Easton, MD,
April 27, 2001; partner, Rummel, Klepper and
Kahl; past national director, American Con
sulting Engineers Council; vt"teran; active in
proft"ssional and rt"ligious affairs. Delta Tau
Delta.

'38 BS Ag, MS '39-Harold F. Ross Jr. of West
Springfield, MA, August 18, 2001; regional man
ager, Agway Petroleum; veteran; active in civic,
community, and religious affairs.

'38, BS AE C '39-George E. Schaaf of
Williamsville, NY, July 21, 2001; former general



contractor; original Ixmrd member, Buffalo Bills;
veteran; active in community affairs. Alpha Chi
Rho.

'38 BA, DVM '41, PhD '51-Robert H. Udall of
Fort CoIHns, CO, June 2001; prof. of veterinary
medicine, Colomdo State U.; expert in the bio
chemical aspects of animal pathology, particu
larly sheep metabolic diseases; active in profes·
sional and alumni affairs.

'39 8S AE M-Douglas B. Blackburn of Stuart,
FL, August 16, 1997; president, Ford, Bacon &
Davis. I'i Kappa Alpha.

'39-Richard E. Booth of Vi rgilli a Beach, VA,
June 24, 2001; product planner; veteran. Delta
Upsilon.

'39, PhD '47-Frank P. Boylc of Portland, OR,
formerly of Lafayette, CA, April 19,2001; bio·
chemist; WW J1 veteran; received the French
Croix de Guerre.

'39-40 GR---<:Onstance Holladay Darkey (Mrs.
William A.) ofSallla Fe, NM, May 1,2001.

'39 8A, LLB '41-Bernard Didinsky of
Rockville, MD, July 23, 2001,

'39 BS I'IE-Elizabeth Smith Eichacker (Mrs.
Franklin) of Glastonbury, CT, July 21, 200!;
served on 8o.1rd of Education, Maple Hill, cr.
Alpha Omicron Pi.

'39 MS Ag, PhD '41-Dona.ld B. Ferguson of
Watcrman, 1L, April 16,2001.

'39-Louis Fisher of Jamesville, NY, cxact dall.'
unknown.

'39 BS Ag, MA '41-Rulh Gallagher Goode
nough of Haverford, pA, March 6, 2001; retired
teacher and anthropological researcher; co·edi·
tor of fJeyomi Ihe Serond Sex: New Dim:liolls ill
Ihe Amhropoiogy ofGt'lIder; charter member of
Assoc. for Social Anthropology in Oceania. Hus
band, Ward H. Goodenough '40.

'39-Charles B. Hall of Binghamton, NY, May
17,2001.

'39 BS Ag-Warren J. Hewes of North Port, Fl~
May 16, 2001; former personnel director,
Atlantic Research Corp.

'39 MS Eng-Theodore M. Hoefer of Colum
bia, sc. October 29, 1995; worked for Columbia
Silica Sand Co. Alpha Tau Omega.

'39 BS Ag-R. Kenneth Horn Jr. of Verona, pA,
March 25, 2001. Phi Gamma Delta.

'39 BS HE-Marie Bennell Jones of Norwich,
NY, August 8, 2001; community volunteer;
active in alumni affairs, Husband, Alden M,
Jones '37, MS '39.

'39-Ro!>crt F. King ofTrumansburg, NY, June

1,2001; fanner; raised lllack Angus cattle; oper·
ated King Brothers Apple Orchards; active in
civic, community, professional, and religious
affairs.

'39 lJA-Martha Rogers Maltiee of Freehold,
NY, May 5, 2001; art teacher, C.1iro·Durham
Central Schools; artist and designer; active in
community affairs. Kappa Alpha Theta. Hus·
b,1l1d, l'aul M. Rogers '36, ID '38.

'39 BS Ag-Arthur A. Moak of Kingston, NY,
March 2S, 2001; retired real estale agent; active
in community and alumni affairs. Phi Sigma
Della.

'39 as H.E-Hdla Ral7.ke Reeves of Warren, Rl,
March 26, 2001; ....,orked for G\'nerol Foods.

'39 MD-Robert ,. Whipple of Lafayette, CA,
August 12,2001; physician.

'39-40 GR-Edwin C. Yaw of Jackson, Ml.
December 11,1984.

'40 as AE M-William T. Ayers of Walnut
Creek, CA, August 6, 2001; engineer. Phi
Gamma Dclta.

'40 BS liE-Janet Smith ButzinI' (Mrs. Harold
W.) of Kihei, Maui, HI, 1','lay 16,2001; teacher;
headed U. of Alabama nursery school; director,
Ccntral Union Church preschool, Honolulu;
prof., U. of Hawaii; active in community and
religious aff.1irs. Della Gamma.

'40 BS HE-Shirley Getman Duncan of
Gowanda, NY, August 3, 2001; dietitian and
food manager. Gowanda Psychiatric Center;
worked as dietitian for Buffalo General Hospi·
tal and Ithaca Hospital; nutritionist for Albany
Area Dairy Council; taught home economics,
R,wena·Coeymans·Selkirk school system; actil"C
in community, professional, and religious affairs.

'40 MD-Herman I. Frank of Bayonne. NJ,
exact date unknown; physician.

'40, BCE '46-John E. Hutchinson of
Napervi11e, 11.. August 29, 2001; retired engineer,
Fluor Corp.; veteran. Phi Della Theta,

'40 BS Hotel-Henry M. Jewell of New
Canaan, C1: lunc 17,2001; president, Melhado
Flynn & Assocs. Phi Gamma Della. Wife, Mar
garet (Richardson) '40.

'4G-Her!>crt I..l.aughlin of Carson City, NV,
August 4, 1997; veteran. Kappa Alpha.

'40 BA-Arthur K. Peters of Bronxville, NY,
June 2, 200 I; translator, author, erilic; laught
French at Hunter College; owner, A.K. Peters
Co,; vetcran; Chevalier de I'Ordre des Arts et des
Lettres; Chevalier de la legion d'Honneur;
mountaineer, Phi Delta Theta.

'40 BS AE M-Edward M. Prince of Panther
Valley, NJ, forlllerlyof Chatham, April 18,2001;
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sales and service engineer, l'lgersoll.Rand; acti\"C
in community and religious affairs. Psi Upsilon.

'4G-Herberl J. Ravel of San Josc, CA, exact
dale unknown. Beta Sigma Rho.

'40 MAn:h-William E. Ricker of Carmel V'll
ley, CA, exact date unknown; architect.

'40 as HE-Eunice Goodman Shaul (Mrs. Max
V. '42) of Fultonham, NY,lune IS, 2001; owner,
Shaul Farms Inc,; active ill community and rcli·
giOllS affairs,

'4{1 CE-Eugene S. Thorpe of Gibbon, NE:, for·
merly of Homosassa, FL, lanuary 29, 2001. Tau
Beta Phi.

'40 BSAg-~nneltWoods of Timon Falls, NJ,
May 22, 2001; chemist, Avon Products; active in
community, professional, and alumni affairs.
Sigma Alpha Mu. Wife, Vivian (Kasden) '41.

'41, BS Ag '47-Harold H. Barret! of Dixie, GA,
February 10, 1998; farm owner.

'41 MA-Wilmot T. Bartle of Caldwell, NJ, May
17,2001.

'4 I-Howard M. Cull' of Dayton, OH, Dc<:em·
ber I, 1998;

'41-Patrick C. Dinkins Jr. of Atlanta, GA,
exaCI dale unknown. Chi Phi.

'41 BS AE M-James M, Easter II of Monkton,
MD, July 22, 2001; nK'Ch,lllical engine<:r; entre·
preneur; foundcr, Plasma Waste Conversion
Corp,; former presid<,nt.I~llil11ore and Annapo·
lis Railroad; veteran; active in community, pro·
fessional, and religious aff,1irs. Alpha Delta Phi.

'41 BS HE-Florence Miner Hopson (r.1rs.
David It) of Dolgeville, NY, August 26, 2001:
secondary schoolteacher, Dolgeville Central
School.

'41 PhD-Willard J. Martin of Rapid Cily, SO,
August 1999.

'41 MS, PhD '43---William G. Mayes of Akron,
OH, September 5, 1999; professor, U. of Akron,

'41 DVM-MOrlon Meisels of NeW\own, cr,
<Xtober 7, 2001; \'eterinarian; founder. Meisels
Animal Hospil<ll; veteran.

'41 BS HE-Mary Lee, Pearson of State College,
PA, July 19,2001.

'41 MS--Howard S. Potter of Holmes Beach,
FL, formerly of East L.lnsing, 11.11, M'lrch 9, 1989.

'41 B Chem,Chem E '42-Norman W. Ryan of
$,1!t Lake City, UT, October 1999: prof., Dept. of
Chemical Engineering, U. of Utah, Sigma Phi
Epsilon,

'41 BA-Norman Singer ofSandisficld, MA,
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July 14,2001; arts executive; ex~'C, director,
Chamber Musk Society of Linwln Center; dir"
City Center of Music al1(1 Drama; dir., Hunter
College Concert Bureau; dir. and dean, Aspen
/'.·Iusic Festival; lcacher, Juilliard School; vc!eran;
expert on rock gardening.

''II-John Ii. T...ach Jr. of West Seneca, NY, June
19.2001; owner. insurance agency; veteran;
active in community affairs. Delta Kappa
Epsilon.

'41 MCE-M. Joseph Willis of Downington,
PA, exact date unknown.

'42 BS Ag-5holom S. Bloom of West Hartford,
CI: June 5, 2001; gerontologist and psychologist:
first exec. director. umnecticut Del'\. of Aging;
vcterall; active in civic, community. prokssional,
and religious affairs.

'42-Myron Breakston... of I'alm Beach Gar
dens. 1'1., November 8, 2\l00. Phi Sigma Delta.

'42-Mary Hallstcad Brown (Mrs. Jesse A. '31,
LIS Ag '44) ofllurdett, NY, July 2, 2001; minis
ter; active in religious affairs.

'42 BS AE M-Eugene C. Clarke Jr. of Cham
bersburg, PA, May 7,2001: chairman emeritus
of the board, Chambersburg Engineering Co.
where he worked more than 50 years; founder
of Chambersburg Planning and Zoning Com
mission; veteran; active in civic, community,
artistic, and religious affairs. Phi KapIM Psi.

'42 as AE M-Robert G. Cor ofClevcland, OH,
<.'xaCl date unknown.

'42 BS Ag, MS '48-Clllh<.'rin... Gr...nci Fabricant
(Mrs. lui ius, MS '47, PhD '49) of Ilhaca, NY,
September 13,2001: virologisl; discowred role
of viral infection in atherosclerosis. Chi Omega.

'42 BS HOlel--Gordon H. Him's of D3rien, Cf.
June 18,2001: senior vice presidenl, Illaikie,
Miller 8.: Hilles: active in alumni affairs. Sigma
Nu. Wife, Priscilla (Blaikie) '42. BS Hotel·41.

'42 BEE., MEE '50-Donald W. Human o( Nia
gara Falls, NY, April 7,2001; work~'d as dectri
cal engineer with Hooker Chemicals 8.: Plastics
Corp.; veleran; act;"e in community, I'rofes~

sional, religious' and alumni affairs.

'42 as AE M-H. Douglas Hurlburl Jr. of
Ormond Beach, Fl~ formerly of 1~'1nc;lster,OH,
lUll'" 7, 2001. I'hi Kappa Sigma.

'42 as Ag--Mary C. North of Swarthmore. I'A,
March 31, 2001; college administrator, \Videller
u.

'42 BS HE-El<.'anore Reed loon of Winchesler,
VA, exact dale unknown; worked for Toan &
Assocs. Kappa Alpha Thcta.

'42 Sp Ag-Mihon G. Tsitsera of Ulster Park,
NY, December 31, 2000. Kappa Delta Rho.
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'42 Sp M-Almon W. Waill of Frankfort, NY,
April 1985.

'42 BS AE M-p...ler M. Wolffof Lake Forest, 1L.
AUgUSI 31. 2001; insurance execulive; vice pres
idenl, Associated Agencies Inc.; veteran: aClive
in prof<'Ssional, religious, and alumni affairs.

'42, BA '48--1. Richud Wright of Boothbar
Harbor. ME. and Carlisle, MA,August 16,2001;
project direclor, computer field: ....,orked for the
US Air Force, IBM, and Eleclric Boat Co.: vel
eran; active in community affairs. Tau Kappa
Epsilon.

'43 BM&--Thomas C. Adee of Huntington, NY,
June 28, 1999; ,,'Orked (or Grumman Aerospace.
Kappa Delta Rho, Wife, Margaret (Valek) '43.

'43 BS Hotel-Marian Shi... lds Balx:n<:k of
South Bend, IN, formerly of Jamaica, NY,
Augusl 24, 2001; first woman 10 graduate from
lh... Hotd School; head of proofreading and
r<.'"iew depts., Laventhol and Horwalh.

'43--lames A. Brady Jr. of Exl.'1er, NH, formerly
of Dari...n, CI: March 24, 2001; stock brok...r for
M<.'rrill Lynch ;md A.G. Edwards; v<.'t...ran; active
in communily affairs.

'43, BSAE '43--Robert D.Courtright ofN. Fl.
Myers, FL, August 25, 2001. Alpha Tau Omega.
Wife, Beverly (Ilrydel '42.

'43--Douglass G. Foote of Nashville, TN, Octo
ber 6, 2001: veteran, Army Air Corps. Chi Phi.

'43--William H. Maier of Webster, NY, March
13,2000.

'43, BArch '50-Thomas D. w... lIs of Killing
wonh. CI', August 15, 2001; architeCI; worked
for Wood and Hogan furniture firm; worked
wilh Eggers and Higgins; d<.'corated Army Air
Corps veleran. Alpha Delta Phi.

'44, BSAE '48--lam~'SW. Brooks of Media, PA,
March 11,2001. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

'44, BS Hotel '47-Roberl P. Bryanl o(
Gwynedd, PA, exaCI dale unknown; active in
alumni affairs. Phi Delta Theta.

'44 BA-Lois Slat<.'r Cassell (Mrs. Rohert T. '42)
of Columbus' 0]-1. fOffilerly of Weston, cr, July
2001; chief of outlMtient services and employee
health, Veterans Admin. Hospital ofWesl Hawn,
Cf; active in professiunal affairs.

'44-lrving Edelman o( !Joylllon Ileach, Fl.,
formerly of Garden City, NY. May 20, 2000;
owner, Office Aids employmenl agency. Sigma
Alpha Mu.

'44-Herbert J. Furh<.'r of Ontario, NY, August
10,1999.

'44~D<.'all N. McDow...lI of Nokesville, VA,
<.'xact date unknown; relired lieul<.'nant colonel.

'44---Mildred Cowles Miller (Mrs. Sanford B.)
of Ithaca, NY, June 19, 2001; coordinator.
CRESP; former lown superl'isor, Town of
Danby; active in civic and community affairs.
Chi Ome-ga.

'44 BA-Per...·August Pi-Suny('" of Barcelona,
Spain, May 6, 2001; adviser for educalion and
cuhure. province of Catalonia; helped bring
alwut the teaching of the Catalan languag<.'
(which had bttn banned under Franco); worked
for oil compank'S in V...nezuela.

'45 BS EE-LeSler W. Calkins Jr. of Jlittsburgll,
]lA, May 28, 2001.

''IS, OA '43--Eleanor Molesworth German of
Alherlon, CA, formerly o( Edgewater, FL, exact
dale unknown. Pi Beta Phi. Husband, John W.
German '43.

''IS, BA '48--Rob...rl D. Madden, exact dale
unknown: worked for General Eleclric.

''IS, BSAg '49, DVM '50-Lynn G. Palmer of
Plallsburgh, NY, July 31, 2001; veterinarian:
active in alumni affairs.

'46 BS ME-Irwin Allerson of Lcrington, MA,
August 29, 2001; engineering manager, Polaroid;
advocate for the disabled; active in civic and
community affairs.

'46 MD--\Villiam H. Bell Jr. of New Bern, NC,
January 25, 2001; physician.

'46 liS Ag--Edward I. ConneUy of Haddonfield,
NJ, May 25, 2001; worked in public relations for
lhe Campbell Soup Co.

'46 PhD--George R. Hill o( Salt Lake Cily, 01:
April 22, 2001; world authorily on co.'1l: Envi
rotech Prof. ofCh...m. Engr. al U. of Utah; over
saw the fossil fuel dept. o( m<.'Clric Power
Research InstitUle; directed lhe GOVI. Office of
Coal I~esearch; (ormer member of the &'Cond
Quorum of lhe Sevenly of the Mormon
Church; active in communily, professional. and
religious affairs.

'46 as HE-Eugenie Buchanan Titus ofMi!
ford, PA, June 29, 2001; tax assessor, Pike
County, PA; worked in r...al eSlate. D...lta
Gamma.

'46, BA '49-Acker E. Young of Radnor, PA,
March 18,2001; insurance specialisl, employee
benefits and pension plans; consultant; adjunct
prof., Appalachian Stale U.; veleran; member,
Sons of th<.' Revolulion; active in community
and professional affairs. Delta luu Delta.

'47 MS-Dorolhy W. Cousens of Soulh
Pasadena, FL, June 30, 2001; teacher; worked for
New York CoUnly Extension Service; aClive in
community and religious affairs.

'47 BA, PhD '51-Slanley W. Davis of Vista,
CA, July 21, 2001: professor emeritus, Cornell



Hotel School; developed Cornell Hotel and
Restaurant Mgmt. Simulation (CHARMS);
administered Hotel School's MPS program; vice
president of student affairs, Ithaca College; dean
of students, Cornell, 1963-67; worked for Gen
eral Electric's advanced electronics center; stud
ied effects of stress under combat at MASH
units during Korean Wllr; active in alumni and
professional affairs. Phi Sigma Kappa.

'47 BA-Gloria Feldman Grossman ofleaneck,
NJ, August 2, 2001.

'47 BA-Marsha Wilson Heinith of Sarasota,
FL, formerly of Ithaca, NY, August 24, 2001;
active in religious affairs. Delta Gamma. Hus
band, William W. Heinith '48.

'47 BME-Helene Klein of Ft.l.a.uderdale, FL,
July 7, 2001; environmental activist.

'47 BA-Mary Collins McMullen of Hender
s(mville, NC, was mistakenly listed as deceased
in the January/February 2002 Cornell AlunJn;
Mag,!Zille.

'47 Sp Ag-'ohn F. Murphy of York, PA, Janu
ary 16,2001.

'47-48 GR-Elmer C. Schwertman of Raleigh,
NC, May 12,2001; retired history professor, St.
Augustine's College.

'47 MA-William G. Thomson of St. Peters
burg, PI., and Olivet, M[, April 18,2001; profes
sor of classics, Eckerd College; directed Upward
Bound; veteran; taught at Olivet, Wayne State
U., and Heidelberg College; active in civic, com
rnunity, professional, and religious affairs.

'47 BS Hotel-Francis E. Welch of Ithaca, NY,
July 4, 2001; certified public accountant; ,"Cteran;
active in civic, community, and religious affairs.

'47 BA, MS '81-Margaret E. Woods of Ithaca,
NY, August 12,2001; research assoc., Dept. of
Policy Analysis and Mgmt., College of Human
Ecology; worked for the U.S. Geological Sur
vey; co-author/editor of reports and papers on
housing; active in alumni, professional, and
religious affairs.

'48-Stanley '.Altman of Salt Lake City, UT,
April 4, 2001; physician; worked for Blue Cross
& Blue Shield of Utah. Tau Epsilon Phi.

'48 PhD--Arthur M. Barnes of Melbourne, FL,
Apri[ 27, 2(1()1; directed the School of Journal
ism at Penn State u.; taught public speaking at
Cornell, Dartmouth, New York U., and Prince
ton; developed graduate program in mass com
munications at U. of Iowa.

'48, LLB '51-Alfred W. Burkhart of New
Canaan, cr, nact dale unknown; attorney.

'43 MA, PhD '55-Frances L Burnell of Man
chester, MA, April 16,2001; ornithologist; active
in alumni affairs.

'48 Sp Ag-Francis p. Carey of Groton, NY,
June 8, 2001; worked for XerOK and NY State
Transportation Dept.; real estate salesman; tax
accountant; veteran; active in civic, community,
and religious affairs.

'48 BA-Calvin C. Custer of Bethlehem, pA,
March 2, 2001. Sigma Pi.

'48 BA, '0 '51-Alexander W. Dann Ir. of
Memphis. TN, August [,200[; partner, law firm
of Dann & Allen; veteran; pilot; painter; sculp
tor; active in artistic, civic. community, profes
sional, and religious affairs. Alpha Delta Phi.
Wife, Mimi (Semmes) '49.

'48 Sp Ag-Sydney D. Dean of Carmd, NY,
May 5, 2000. Theta Chi.

'48 BA-Howard D. FOSler of Chesterton, IN,
March 2, 2001; worked for Peilef Bros.

'48 8S A.E-Richard H. Foster of Bethlehem,
I)A, August [5,2001; president of Whitehall
Cement Manufacturing Co.; veteran; active in
community, profeSSional, and religious affairs.

'48 MS Eng-Richard H. Free of Fort Belvoir,
VA, 'uly 15,2001; retired major general, Army
Corps of Engineers; oversaw completion of
Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tunnel; vice president,
Georgia Power Co.; commanded combat battal
ions, World War II and Korean War; West Point
gradu'lte; active in professional affairs.

'48-49 GR-,ohn H. Holdridge of Bethesda,
MD, July 12, 2(1()1; Asian affairs expert in the
State Dept.; accompanied President Nixon on
his historic 1972 visit to China; ambassador to
Indonesia and Singapore; author. Wife, Martha
(McKelvey) '49, IGSM 'SO.

'48 PhD-William G. Houk of c.,nton, NY,
lanuary9,1996.

'48 as Ag-Richard R.A. McCall of Glenmont,
NY, July 3 [, 2001; national director, environ
mental sanitation and safety services, Great
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.; worked for health
depts. of Westchester Cty., and the cities of
Yonkers and Rensselaer; active in religious
affairs. Delta Upsilon.

'48 MS Ag, PhD '51-Rodolfo Moreno-Dahme
of Mexico City, Mexico, May 15,2001; research
specialist, U. of Chapingo; former deputy direc
tor, Secretariat of Agriculture and Water
Resources, Mexico.

'49 BEE-Rev. Earl G. Anderson of Albany, NY,
July 29, 2001; pastor, Madison Ave. Presbyterian
Church, Albany; served in churches in the U.S.
and Colombia; veteran; active in community,
professional, and religious affairs. Delta Chi.

'49 BEE-Towner L Buckley of San Diego, CA,
exact date unknown; member of varsity light
weight crew team that won the 1949 Henley
Regatta.
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'49 BA-David Garlen of Summit, Nl, May 6,
2001; research chemist; active in alumni affairs.

'49 BA-Donald R. Geery of New York City,
July 3, 2001; insurance underwriter; active in
alumni aff.,irs. Theta Delta Chi.

'49 M CH E-Edward R. Hayes of San Lakes,
AZ, formerly of Salt lake City, UT, December
17,1996.

'49 BA, LLB '51-Theodore E. Hoye Jr. of
Gloversville, NY, July 17,2001; attorney; presi
dent and CEO, Hussmann Corp.; veteran. active
in civic, community, profl'SSional, and religious
affairs. Alpha Tau Omega.

'49 LLB-'ohn D. LeSeur of Batavia, NY, June
22,2001; partner, law firm of Buhl and !.eScur;
veteran; active in civic, community, professional,
and religious affairs.

'49 JD--Iohn E. Nugent of Boynton Beach, FL,
formerly of Hornell, NY, June 29, 200 I; ;Ittor
ney; active in alumni affairs.

'49 BS Nurs-'ane Peterson Olson of Boulder,
CO, exact date unknown.

'49-51 GR-eharles H. Rohmann of Mahwah,
N],5cptember 13, 1997.

'49-Cecil T. Rothrock of Kenosha, WI, Sep
tember 1999; attorney, Rothruck & Kendall.
Wife, Mary (Steadman) '47.

'49-Charles O. Stinard of Ithaca, NY, Ju[y 24,
2001; active in religious affairs.

'49 Br.1E-Richard E. Weaver of Peyton, CO,
April 19, 2001; US Air Force, HQ Aerospace
Defense Command.

'49 BME-Donald A. Weiss of Highland Park,
IL, lune 7, 2001; investmelll banker, AVM
Financial Group.

'SO BA-Stevell Auderieth of South Burlington,
VT, August 16,2001; international taxation
expert; director, tax research and planning,
Squibb Pharmaceuticals; member, Keenan, Pow
ers and Andrews law firm; active in community
affairs.

'50 8A-Marilyn Gabe Bernstein of Cam
bridge, MA, September 22, 1993: atlorney.
worked for the Bar Counsel Board; also worked
for llIinois Dept. of Children and Family Ser
vices.

'SO BA-Thomas V. Gargan Jr. of West Chester,
PA, and Bonita Springs, FL, May 20, 2001; pres
ident, Energy Elevator Co.; financial planner;
veteran; active in civic, community, and alumni
affairs. Zeta Psi.

'50 BS Hotel-'acques E.Lafaurie of Sara
sota, PL, May 24, 200 I; owner, Long Bay
Hotel, Antigua, West Indies; restaurant man-
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ager; veteran.

'SO MS ILR-Michael Puchek of Elkins Park,
PA, August 5, 2001.

'50 BS Nurs--Ellin McCabe Reichlin (Mrs.
Herbert) of Raleigh, NC, formerly of Shippens
burg, PA, June J. 2001; hospital staff nurse, pub
lic health nurse, and nursing home supervisor:
active in oommunity and religious affairs.

'50 Ms.-Judith A. Schwan of Kenmore, NY,
March 19, 1996; worked for Eastman Kodak.

'50-Patricia O'Reilly Seelbach of Chelsea, Ml,
January 17,2001. Husband, Charles W. Seelbach
'48.

'51 BA-Donald T. Armington of lamestown,
RI, July 29, 2001: national vice pres., marketing,
Stanley Works, chairman, Jamestown Harbor
Mgmt. Comm.; veteran; active in alumni, com
munity, and religious affairs. Alpha Delta Chi.
Wife, Carol)' (Niles) '51.

'51 BME-George S. Badders Jr. of Fletcher,
NC, April 4, 2001: served with the Flying Tigers
in WWll and received the Distinguished Flying
Cross; retired engineer: active in religious affairs.

'51 JD-Beate Bloch of Washington, DC, July
23, 2001; attorney; assoc. solicitor, division of
labor mgmt. laws and fair labor standards, U.S.
la\x)r Dept.: oonsultant, Crowell & Moring law
firm; active in alumni and community affairs..

'51 PhD-Merle Brinegar Jr. of lake Forest, II.,
July 14,2001: president, World Meat Industries,
Continental Grain; veteran; active in commu
nity and professional affairs.

'51 DVM-Robert M. Cello of Davis, CA, May
20,2001: veterinarian: pioneered animal eye
care; developed small animal dinics; first direc
tor, UC Davis veterinary medical teaching hos
pital; vice chancellor, academic affairs, UC
Davis; veteran: active in civic, community, and
artistic affairs.

'51 BS Hotel-Willillffi P. Dunn 1II of Florham
Park, NJ, June 20, 2001. Sigma Nu.

'51 PhD--<ieorgeO. EUe of Lubbock, TX, May
3, 2001; professor, Texas Tech U.: veteran;
received Point of Light award in 1999 for vol
unteerism.

'51 PhD-Frank H. Emerson ofWest lafayette,
IN, exact date unknown. Wife, Evelyn (Dan
nenberg) '52.

'51 BS Ag-N. Elmo FrankJin Jr. of Blooming
ton, II.., formerly of Lexington, May 26, 2001,
founder and president, International Tapetronic
Corp.: farmer; veteran; trustee, Illinois Wesleyan
U.; active in civic, community, and professional
affairs. Chi Psi. Wife, Edith (Quinn) '53.

'51 DVM-Kenneth Kronman of Smithtown,
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NY, exact date unknown; veterinarian. Tau Delta
Phi.

'5 I BA-Nancy Russell Seegmiller of Sacra
mento, a, July 6, 2001; active in alumni affairs.
Kappa Alpha Theta. Husband, Keith M. Seeg
miller '51.

'51 BS Hotel-James W. Sherwood of Center·
ville, OH, March 31, 2001; general manager,
Stouffer Dayton Plaza Hotel.

'51 MEE-Louis H. Shinault of Southern Pines,
NC,May31,1998.

'51 BA-Laurence W. Souville Ir. ofOc.eanport,
NJ. June 30, 2001: artist; member, Art Alliance
of Monmouth Counly: veteran; active in com
munity and religious affairs.

'51 BS Hotel-Ralph A. Turgeon of Wil
liamsville, NY, October 18,2001; restaurateur;
owned and operated 22 restaurants and four
hotels during his career: restored the Roycroft
Inn; Lifetime Achievement Award, NY State
Reslaurant Assoc.; Award of Excellence, Con
£rerie de 13 Chaine de Rotisseurs; active in com
munity and alumni affairs.

'51, BS Ag '52-L Richard Webster of Ithaca,
NY, August 27, 200 1: social worker; consultan!,
NYS Division of Probation; veteran; member,
Tompkins Cty. Board of Representatives; active
in civic and community affairs. Phi Gamma
Delta. Wife, Kalhlttn (O'Connell) '48.

'51 BS Nurs-Eliubeth Seiler Wojciechowski
of Los Angeles, a, exact date unknown.

'52 BS Ag, MS '5l--Richard D. Barton of
Apalachin, NY, exact date unknown; owner, Bar
ton Realty.

'52 BS HE-Pat Robinson Cross (Mrs. Russell
F.) of Valencia, CA, May 29, 2000: owner, Pare
Ltd. Chi Omega.

'52 MCE--C. Julian Liu of Sunnyvale, a, June
27, 1986; ....wked for L.ockheed i'.lartin Corp. for
25 years.

'52 PhD-Jessie J. Mill' of Athens, GA, July 15,
2001; professor, U. of Georgia; active in alumni
affairs.

'52 BS Hotel-Frank H. Nowaczek Jr. of
Columbus, OH, June 6, 2001; managing direc
tor, Bachow & Assocs.; president, Cable Media
Co.; listed in Whos Who; veteran; special agent,
National Security Agency; active in professional
affairs. Phi Delta Theta.

'53 BS Ag-Gertrude Kehm Ash of New Bern,
NC, formerly of Westhampton, NY, June 6,
2001; editor, Suffolk Life Newspapers; owner,
antique shop; editor, annual reports of Saudi
Arabian National Center for Science and Te<h
nology; English teacher, Kuwait University;
active in community and religious affairs. Hus-

band, William J. Ash '53, PhD '60.

'53 MD-David A. Blumenstoc.k of Middle
field, cr, formerly of Cooperstown, NY, March
23,2001; physician;

'53 Sp Ag-Alton A. Brand of Burnt Hills. NY,
July 6, 2001: chief marketing representative, NY
State Dept. of Agriculture and Markets; veteran:
active in civic and community affairs.

'53 BA-Barbara Freeman Daglian of Ihe
Bronx, NY, June 5, 2001; social worker.

'53 MD-John P. Dorst of Columbia, MD, April
17,2001, retired head of pediatric radiology,
Johns Hopkins Children's Center; expert on
dwarfism; winner of Pediatric Radiology Pio
n~r Award; veteran; active in oommunity and
professional affairs.

'53 BChem &-Craig E. Falk of Boxford, MA,
exact date unknown; worked for Worthen
Industries; active in alumni affairs. Chi Psi.

'53 DVM-Robert P. I..unna of Swanton, 'IT,
May 4,1999; veterinarian.

'53-55 GR-Richard E. Mason of Galesburg,
MI, exact date unknown.

'53, BCE '5~ebastian F. Parasiliti of Bing·
hamton, NY, August 17,200[, engineer, NYS
Dept. of Transportation.

'53 MS-Robert A. Scott of Indianapolis, IN,
August 19,2001; former dairy exe<utive, active
in oommunity and professional affairs.

'S4, BME '55-Robert V. Kahle of Newport, Rl,
and Caracas, Venezuela, April 28, 200 I; engineer,
Esso; negotiated reparations that resulted from
nationalizing of Venezuela's oil industry; vet·
eran; active in the arts and communilY affairs.
Chi Psi.

'55-57 GR-Edmund Drauglis of Columbus,
OH, July 26, 2001; research chemist: inventor:
author: principal research chemist, Battelle
Corp.; active in community and professional
affairs.

'55 DVM-Arthur J. Friderici of Schenectady,
NY, April 28, 2001; retired veterinarian; served
on the Alumni Council; active in civic, commu
nity, professional, and religious affairs.

'55 BS Hotel-Leonard J. Oniskey of Hunting·
don VaDey, PA, June 7, 2001; restaurateur; mem
ber, board of supervisors, Upper Southampton
Township; football player, \Vashingron Redskins;
member, Cornell Athletic Hall of Fame; active
in civic, community, and alumni affairs.

'55 PhD-Reed C. Richardson of Salt Lake City,
UT, September 25, 2000; professor, U. of Utah
College of Business.

'55, BCE 'S6--David H.lWIyof Duxbury, MA,



'60 PhD-William H. Conkle of St. Petersburg,
FI.., exact date unknown.

'59-60 GR-Takeshi Motooka of Kyoto, lapan,
1982; professor emeritus, Kyoto U.

'60-62 GR-John A. Lindlof of Waterville, ME,
May 1982.

'60 Ed D-Robert C.lones of Wales, ME, Feb
ruary 6, 200 I.
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'61 BA-Stephen A. Cole of Landgrove, VT,
October 29, 2000; physician, Health Care &
Rehab Service ofSE Vermont.

'59 BA-Henry K. Cohen of Morton Grove, IL,
July 24, 200 I; worked for Mesirow Financial.
Sigma Alpha Mu.

'60, BArch '61-Alan A. Schoenegge of Win
chester, MA, March 1,2001; architect, responsi
ble for several restoration projects at Harvard U.,
Phillips Andover Academy, Lawrence Academy,
and several in the Boston area; received Preser
vation Award from the Massachusetts Historical
Commission; active in community, professional,
and alumni affairs. Chi Phi.

'60 M Ed-Marie Nahow Whitaker of Greene,
NY, formerly of Ithaca, April 3, 200 I; tcacher;
active in civic and community affairs.

'59, SEP '6o-Charles B. Millag of Raleigh,
NC, April 21, 2001; engin('('r, Carolina Power &
Light. Sigma Alpha Mu.

'59 BA-Harold E. Leidner of Lyndhurst, OH,
March 29, 2001; attorney, Benesch Friedlander
& Coplan. Zeta Beta Tau.

'60-Martin F. Pellerson of Woodstock, NY,
October 15, 2000; engineer; worked for the
Town of Woodstock.

'60 SA-H. Michael Abcloffof Hurleyville, NY,
April 26, 2001.

'59-60 GR-Joseph V. Proven7.illlo of Buffalo,
NY,September3,19g4.

'59 BSAg-Raymond H. Greenfield of Fairfax,
VA, September 19,2001; head of poultry and
egg grading programs, Agricultural Marketing
Service, Dept. of Agriculture; veteran; active in
community and religious affairs.

'5lJ.-.-Arnold R. Schlingheyde of Fairfield, cr,
January 17, 1997.

'58 BS HOltl-lames Eo Sawyer of Tyler, TX,
formerly of Johnson City, TN, June 9, 2001;
hotelier; worked for Sheraton Hotels.

'58 BA-Dr. David Raskin of Pittsfield, MA,
November 25, 2000; physician. Alpha Epsilon Pi.

'58, 8S Hotd '59-Bo Roberson of Pasadena,
CA, formerly of Philadelphia, PA, April 2001;
psychologist, I..os Angeles school district; pro
football player, Buffalo Bills and Oakland
Raiders; silver medal winner in broad jump,
1960 Olympics; chaner inductee, Cornell Ath
letic Hall of I'ame.

'58 PhD-Stanislaw Leja of Orlando, FL. Sep
tember 27, 2000.

'57 SA-Darryl R. Turgeon of Lafitte, LA, Sep
tember 13, 200 I; advertising and public relations
exe<utive; vice president and creative dire<tor,
Fitzgerald Advertising; created the TV charac
ters Mr. Bingle and Morgus the Magnificent;
received Clio Award for advertising excellence;
editor, Cornell Widow, active in community
affairs. Kappa Sigma.

'57 BS Ag-f)Qminick I. Pirone of Mt. Vernon,
NY, August 23,2001; biology professor, Man
hattan College.

12,2001; owner, Ben-Page Enterprises.

'58 BA-Jack M. Goldklang of Washington,
DC, April 21,2001; lawyer, Justice Dept.; repre
sented US interests at the United Nations and
the World Court in The Hague; prosecutor,
Securities and Exchange Comm.; active in artis
tic and community affairs.

'58 BEP-Charles A. Haynie of Buffalo, NY,
luly 20, 2001; former academic program
dire<tor, U. of Buffalo's Tolstoy College; active
in the civil rights and peace movements;
Freedom Rider; led voter registration drives
in Tenness~; teacher, Franklin and Marshall
College; active in civic and community
affairs.

'57 BS Hotel-John H. While Jr. of Springfield,
VA, September 11,2001; retired Colonel, US Air
Force. Sigma Chi.

'57 MNS, PhD '59-lack Goldstein of Bronx,
NY, March I, 2000; chemist, New York Blood
Center.

'56 BS Hotel-Raymond P. Sanford 'r. of Lady
Lake, FI.., formerly of New York City, May 5,
2001; stockbroker; veteran; active in alumni
affairs.

'56 BS Hotel-Peter Strada Jr. of Somcrs, NY,
formerly of Skepy Hollow, March 7, 2001;
owner and president of Baitinger Ele<tric Co.;
\·etenlll; active in community and professional.
Theta XL

'57 BS TLR-Iohn O. Cantlay Ir. of Jacksonville,
FL, lanuary 6, 2001. Phi Sigma Kappa.

'57 PhD-Waiter I. Ambinder of Detroit, MI,
April 21,2001; prof., educational psychology,
Wayne State U.

'56 DVM-Robert ,. Perper of Prescott,
AZ, formerly of Hillsdale, NY, March 10,
2001; immunopathologist; inventor; veteri
narian; prof., CUMC; executive, Merck
Pharmaceuticals; author. Wife, Betty (Moll
gaard) '58.

'57 BME, MBA '58-William W. Jemison Jr. of
Birmingham, AI.., lune 22, 2001; mgr. of opera
tion services, Vulcan Materials Co. Alpha Delta
Phi.

'56 MS-'ames B. Smith of Maineville, OH,
January 13,2000.

'56-59 GR-Wells C. Klein of Stowe, VT, and
New York City, April 5,2001; advocate for rights
of refugees and immigrants; headed American
Council for Nationalities Service; past director,
Intcrnational Social 5I'Tvicl:"; worked for CARE;
veteran.

'57-David L Harvey of Roy, U1: February 5,
1997; worked for Lincoln County, WY.

April 15, 2001. Tau Kappa Epsilon.

'57, BME '59-Eugene R. Klein of Columbia,
MD, April 23, 2001; me<hanical engineer, Dept.
of Defense.

'57 MS-Marian E. Hermance of Ludlow, VT,
June 27, 2001.

R 1I7W
K.B. awkins of Milford, CT,
own consultant CA'
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'61 BA-Ioh
exact date un

'61MD-Q.

'61-Philip I. Cook of Buffalo, NY, March 22,
2001; worked on water purification proje<ts,
World Bank; former exec. dire<tor, Erie Count

W"" Amho' , ;;{"ll,"r' FI~"'f'l'R!I~'
Office of Mgn . an~ ~~~Qudg~4ir.,lDil;}""iV ,
Buffalo; auth ; aeti I~Vil,oommumty,and
professional a irs.

'59 LLM-Prakash K.C. Bahadur of Kat
mandu, Nepal, 1998.

'59 BS Ag--Gertrude Baker Calvert of Freeville,
NY, August 20, 2001; editor, Cornell Media and
Technology Services; coordinator, Cornell Edi
tor's Group; member, Employee Assembly;
received Dedicated Service Award; served on
editorial board, Paw Prill/; active in professional
affairs.

'58 PhD-George Eo Spencer of Las Vegas, NV,
December 15,1994.

'57 BS Ag-Iohn R.l..ong of Staten Island, NY,
April 23, 2001; worked for TGS Inc. Theta Chi.

'57,10 '60-Le Roy P.Lusardi of Somerville,
CA, May 22, 2001.

'57 OS HE-Nancy Cunningham Maple of
Hannibal, MO, May 30. 2001; owner, Queen
Anne's Grace Bed & Breakfast. Husband, W.

Chester Maple [] '57, 8ME '58.

'57 MBA-Willard H. Page of Colorado
Springs, co, formerly ofGreen Valley, AZ, April
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exact date unknown; physician, Billings Clinic.

'61 Ms----charles R. Kohler of Alexandria, VA,
1998; program nmnager. Night Vision Labora
tory, Dept. of the Army.

'61 BM.E-Robert S. Teich of Sausalito, CA,
exact date unknown. Phi Gamma Delta.

'62 MA-Rosa Starkey Johnston ofNonhfidd,
MA, eXlict date unknown.

'62 BS HE-Catherine Welch Losee of Fair·
port, NY. June 11,2001. Kappa Delta.

'62 BS Ag-Gram E. Metcalf of Warsaw, NY,
July 20, 2001; bank manager; former director,
Warsaw Chamber of Commerce: realtor; active
in civic and community affairs.

'62 BS Ag, MBA '63-John T. Neylon of
Sagaponack, NY. formerly of Bridgehampton.
April I. 200!.

'62-GaryT. Schwartz of Los Angeles, CA, July
25.2001: law professor. UCLA: legal consultant
to private and governmental groups; wrote
widely on legal issues; active in artistic, civic. and
community affairs.

'63 LLB-Michael K. Consedine of Olean, NY.
exact date unknown: partner in the law firm of
Consedine Carr & Saglimber.

'63-64 GR-Thomas Jorgenscn ofStrykersvilJe.
NY, May 18,2001; retired agricultural consult
ant, Erie Counry Cooperative Extensioll; vet
eran, Danish Royal Guard.

'6) MS-Charles B. SIOII of Brighton, CO, for~

merfy ofTI,l(S(lll, AZ, Aprill4. 2001: elcctricil engi
neer, IBM; veteran; active in professional affairs.

'64 BS Hotel-Dimitri Antippa of Athens,
Greece. formerly of Palm Desert, CA, June 8, 200!.

'64 PhD-Rene A. Frenkel of Dallas. TX, July),
lOOI: professor, U. ofTcx.as Southwestern Med
ical Center: voted Professor of the Year for 10
consecutive years: active in the arts and com
munityaffairs.

'M-Vicki Greene Golden of Minturn, CO, for
merly of Washington, DC, February 3, 2001;
trial klWyer, Cashdan Golden & Kane: WQrked in
the Justice Dept.: founder, Harriet Byrd Foun
dation; active in community and profeSSional
affairs.

'64, BAg E '65-- Martin G. Sierk of Attica, NY,
JUlie 6, 200l: pastor, Trinity United Methodist
Church; owner, Sierk Farms: active in civic,
community, and religious affairs.

'64, BA '69, ME E '73--Spencer J. Silverstein of
Ithaca, NY, June 22, 2001; founder, Ironies Inc.;
entrepreneur; teacher, Johnson Graduate School
of Management: active in community and pro
fessional affairs. Beta Sigma Rho. Wife, Pamela
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(Kagan), MBA '76.

'64 MBA-Dudley A. Slier of San Diego, CA,
February 17,2001: president, Contemporary
Hides of California.

'65--De.nis Aba of Boulogne, Sur Seine, France,
exact date. unknown. Chi Phi.

'65 BA-Peter C. Fraleigh of Sylvania, OH,
April 18, 2001; relired prof. of biology at U. of
Toledo; acclaimed aquatic ecologist, worlu:d on
means to control the zebra mussel; founded
Maumee Bay Watershed Project.

'65 MS, PhD '68-Bruce C. MouJton orCincin
nali,OH, March 7, 1997.

'65 M5--Glenn e. Reeves of Cranston, RI, July
10. 1997; consulting architect.

'65 BS Ag, MS Ag '66-Elissa Purnell Sena of
Palo Alto, CA, exact date unknown.

'65 PhD-William D. Seward of Gloucester,
VA, March 7, 2001; director of manufacturing,
Raytheon: former physics prof., U. of Utah and
Pomona College; active in community and reli
gious affairs.

'65 PhD-Elvin D. Whitney of St. George, UT,
August 23, 1996; horliculturaJisl; worked ror Ihe
USDA.

'66-Frederick J. Hensey Ir. of Congers, NY,
March 4, 200t.

'66 BSAg-Richard '-Johnston ofTroy. NY, June
5, 200 I: real estate developer; fann owner; aClive
in community and religious affairs. OJi Phi.

'66 BS HOlel-Eliubelh Bobrink Richardson
of Potomac, MD, May 15.2001; food service
manager; director of operations, American Cafe
restaurant chain; teacher, Northern Virginia
Comm. College: active in community affairs.
Husband, Kenneth E. Richardson '65.

'66 BS Ag-Arthur A. Stark Jr. of Ithaca, NY,
April 28, 2001; science teacher, Alternative Qlm
munity School: adjunct professor, TO; aClive in
community affairs. Alpha Phi Delta.

'67, BA '68-WilliaOl W. Hinman of Barring
ton, IL, July 27, 2001; created SSe. an inrorma·
tion technology finn: former executive recruiter;
philanthropist; Buddhist praCiitioner and leader;
preserved Tibetan Buddhist texts: amassed
extensive collection of religious art, cultural
material, and literature; supported restoralion
and construction of monasteries in the U.S.,
India, and Tibet; played major role in crealing
Nyingma Buddhist retreat in Upstate NY, which
was consecrated three days before his death;
active in community and alumni affairs. Zeta
Beta Tau.

'67 ME C-Jorge I. Pulido-Herrera of Caracas,
Venezuela, exact date unknown: consultant,

Merrill Lynch.

'68 PhD-Gabriel Escobar-Moscoso of State
College, PA, March 17,2001.

'68 PhD-loren H. Hoffman of Nashville, TN,
exact date unknown: former anatomy teacher,
Vanderbilt School of Medicine.

'68--Peler E. Reynolds of Interlaken, NY, June
18,2001. Psi Upsilon.

'68 MST, PhD '71-Martin N. Thorsland of
Saraloga Springs, NY, exact date unknown.

'69, BS Ag '72, DVM '72-A. David Bush of
Nassau, NY, April I, 2001.

'69 BS Ag-Ross L Dalrymple of Midlothian,
VA, July 18, 2001: architectural sales representa
tive, Daltile Corp.; veteran; active in community,
professional, and religious affairs. Alpha Zeta.

'69 as HE-Karen Biltermann Kitzmiller of
Montpelier, \IT, May 20, 2001: six-term mem
ber, Vermont House of Representativcs; anti
tobacco activist; artist; proprietor of a bed and
breakfast: state manager, home-delivered meals
program for seniors; outreach worker, Vermont
Community Action Council; active in commu
nity and professional affairs.

'69 OS Ag-Jane Blauvelt Longley-Cook of
Hartford, cr. March 11,2001; active in alumni
affairs. Husband, Alastair G. Longley-Cook '69.

'69 BS Hotel-Bruce J. Nolin of Wayne, N), July
4,2001; director, user services, KPMG: former
director, telecommunications for Ernst & Young
in NYC: veteran; active in religious affairs. phi
Sigma Epsilon.

'69 f-tA-Richard W. Rouse of Alexandria, VA,
April 16, 2001; private school educator; active in
professional affairs.

'69 MA-Daniel P. Sheridan of East Grand Forks,
MN, December 24, 2000: English professor, U. of
North Dakota. Wife, Judith (Cooley), MA '69.

'69 BS Ag-Donald F. Taylor ofAhwatukec, AZ.
February 2001; physical therapist; worked for
Murray Corp.

'70 MS lLR, PhD '73-Janice M. Beyer of
Austin, TX, June 20, 2001: professor, McCombs
School of Business, U. ofTeXlis al Austin; taught
at Cornell, New York U" and SUNY Buffalo:
president, Academy or Management: wrote
numerous book and articles; active in profes
sional affairs.

'70 ED D-Robert E. Curtis of Gettysburg, PA,
May 21,2000; retired school administrator.

'70 DMA-Roger C. Hannahs of Saratoga
Springs, NY, December 25. 2000.

'70 MRP-Bruce M. MacMillan of Northamp-
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ton, MA, June 26, 2001; owner, MacMillan's
Broadside Bookshop; active in civic, community,
and literary affairs.

'71 MBA-Bjorn I. Bergman of VVhite Plains,
NY, February 21, 2000; owner, 21st Century Sur
Yival; former account eKeC., NYNEX; former
prof., Castleton State College.

'71 MPA-5alvatore V. Chieffo of New York
City, exact date unknown; worked for NYC
Department of Health.

'71 PhD-Carolyn Harman Clifford ofKens
ington, MD, May 31, 2001; dietary srecialist,
National Institutes of Health; deputy director,
Division of Cancer Prevention, NIH.

71 BS Ag-Joyce Pruner Hagebock (Mrs. Terry
R.) of Boone, IA. exact date unknown; veteri
narian.

'71 PhD-Pamela Sutcliffe Ludford of [thaca,
NY, luly 22, 200[; professor, vegetable crops
dept" Cornell U.; graduate faculty representa
tive, vegetable crops dept.; active in hospice
work and professional affairs.

'71 BS NUTS-Diane CasleUaneta Raptoulis of
Longwood, FL, formerly of Staten Island, NY,
nact date unknown.

'71 PhD-Amparo Goseco Rigor of Laguna,
Philippines, April 29, 2001; professor, U. of
Philippines, Los Banos.

'71 BS HE-Marilyn I. Ross of Smithtown, NY,
May 10, 2001; psychotherapist; active in the arts.

'71 PhD-Jean-Claude W. St. Pierre of Hull,
Quebec, exact date unknown; managed Central
Experimental Farm, Atlanta, Ontario.

'72 BS Ag, MD '77-loel A. Brochstein of
Chappaqua, NY, exact date unknown; physician;
director, pediatric stem cell transplantation pro"
gram, Tomorrows Children's [nsl.

'72 MPS CA-Wayne H. Reynolds of Emporia,
KS, Apri14, 2001; diredor of Emporia State U.
Memorial Union; asst. director, student pro
gramming, Emporia; teacher; veteran; chapter
advisor, Sigma Pi; active in civic, community,
and religious affairs.

'72 MBA-Agostino O. Rocca of Buenos Aires,
Argentina, April 28, 2001; prt'Sident and CEO of
construction and engineering group Techint
Inc.; mountaineer.

'73 PhD-Bruce R. Dunn of Pensacola, FL,
March 13,2001; psychology professor and asso
ciate director of the Institute for Human and
Machine Cognition at the U. of West Florida.

'7] BS Hotel-Michael L« Hamilton of Ever
green, CO, April 25, 2001; training and opera
tions manager, Boston Chicken Inc.; member of
Cornell Society of Hotelmen; active in commu-

nity affairs. Tau Kappa Epsilon.

'73 MECH-Kurt Kauffman of Kingspon, TN,
formerly of Manheim, PA, March 19,2001; vet
eran; worked for Tennessee Eastman Corp.;
active in community affairs.

'73 JD-Dennis J. Riley of Alexandria, VA,
Deceml>er 30, 2000; attorney; worked for law
firm of Riley & Anabane.

'73 BA-Pamela Sheffield ofNiceYille, FL, May
12,2001: attorney, Robert A. Ades & Assoc.

'75 MFA-Peter N. Berg of New York City,
l."J:act date unknown; artist.

'75 as Ag-John R. Jolly III of Euclid, OH,
exact date unknown. Psi Upsilon.

'75-Earl G. Madison of Passaic, NJ, exact date
unknown; active in alumni affairs.

'75 BS Eng-Stanley L. Mason of Ripon, CA,
July 2, 2000; WQrked for Norda West Microwave.

'75 MS-Edmond A. PTuul of Boca Raton, FL,
formerly of Endicott, NY,April 22,2001; worked
for IBM.

'76 MA, PhD '79-Thomas O. Bayard of
Vienna, VA, April 25, 1995; economist, Inst. for
Int'!. Economics. Wife, Winifred (Brown) '75.

'76-Christopher G. Black of Ithaca, NY, luly
21, 2001; president, Innovative Modeling and
Machining Services; veteran; active in profes
sional and religious affairs.

'76 BS Eng, '78 MBA-Prachar Yongvanich of
Yorktown Heights, NY, exact date unknown;
chief financial officer, IBM Storage Products
(Thailand); active in alumni affairs.

'77 PhD-Richard E. Hunt of Shawnee, KS,
June 4, 1999; professor, Rockhurst College
School of Management.

'77---charleen M. Tompkins of Alexandria, VA,
June 24, 2001; director, Family Support Admin
istration, Dept. of HEW; active in community
and religious affairs.

'78 BS 1LR-KennClh N. Beckman of Bayside,
NY, May 31, 2001; comptroller, M. Rothman &
Co. Tau Epsilon Phi.

'78 BS ILR-Kenneth P. McCarthy of Belle
Mead, NJ, formerly of Fl'C'mont, CA, March 29,
2001; worked for Pharmacopeia. Delta Upsilon.

'78 BS HE-Ana E. Nunez of Miami, FL, Feb
ruary 17,2001. Kappa Kappa Gamma.

'78 MRP-Kha[il R. Rizk of New York City,
April 26, 2001; art dealer and colle<:tor, operated
his gallery, the Chinese Porcelain Co.; prt'Sident
ofVenetian Heritage; active in the arts and com
munity and professional affairs.
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'SO·81 GR-Randall E. Brock of Detroit, MI,
September 7,1995.

'80-Larry J. Gaurnier of Owego, NY, May 2,
2001.

'80 BA-Debra J. Goldsmith of Pacific Pal~

isades, CA, formerly of Forest Hills, NY, April
11, 2001; lawyer, specialized in mergers and
acquisitions; active in community affairs.

'SO BS Ag-Mary EUen Phillips Riegel of Pitts
ford, NY, February 14,2001; internist, Olsan
Medical Group; c1inica[ ass!. prof. of internal
medicine, U. of Rochester; active in community,
professional, and alumni affairs. Alpha Phi. Hus
band, Stephen E. Riegel 'SO.

'50 PhD-Anne J. Russ ofAurora, NY, March 5,
2001; prof. of sociology and education at Wells
College; worked with National Conference of
Christians and Jews; helped inaugurate the
Berkshire Conference on Women Historians;
active in community and professional affairs.

'81 BS ILR-Mitchell L Dorf of Freehold, NJ,
July 3, 2001; Jabor and employment law attor
ney: partner, Dorf & Dorf; active in civic and
profes..~ionalaffairs.

'81, BSAg '82-Richard D. Kirschner of New
York City, exact date unknown.

'82 MS ILR-Norma B. Goldsmith of Roslyn,
NY, September 23, 2000; director of human
resources, Nat'l Council of Jewish Women.

'82 BS Eng-Peter C. Milliken of BuITalo, NY,
April ll, 200[; electronics engineer, Milliken
Research Assocs.; musician.

'83 MBA, PhD '86-Thomas J. Finucane of
New Windsor, NY, March 27, 200 I: finance prof.
at Syracuse U. School of Managemcnt; receive<!
Exceptional Research Award in 1998.

'84 BS HE-Karen Suslta Gonsalez of Boonton,
N/, exact date unknown; dietitian.

'88-Jennifer A. Lapisardi of Lewiston, NY,
2000; artist in several media; owner, graphic
design business; also worked as graphic designer
for th.. Niagara GaUlle.

'89 JD-Anthony w. Campisano of Valrico, FL,
exact datc unknown; attorney.

'89 BFA-Margaret M. Egan of Salem, MA,
September 7,2000; artisl.

'90 BS Eng-5ean P. Malone of Olean, NY,
August 4, 2000.

'92 BA-Dunstan D. McMillen of Italy, May
2001; Catho[ic monk. Beta Theta Phi.

'94 BS Eng-James K. L« of West Orange, NJ,
February 7,2001; systems analyst for Megasys I
lid,; member, National Chess Club. ::-od
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Bad Boys
MEMORIES OF VICTORIAN-ERA MISBEHAVIOR

Prankster: Fred Alexander (far light, seated). Above: A university cannon.

Whell Daniel5l1/i/11 '06 ellrolls ill rhe Engineering college tllis fall,
he'll represent tile fiftlr generation of/lis ex/elided family to smdy
011 the Hill. 7111' clan's origillal Comel/itm: Fred Barber Alexander
1874, Smith's great-greflf-grcat-ullcle. $ollie ofAlcxllluler's remi
/liKellees /wve bee/I dotl(lfed to tile Ullil'ers;ty Arc/lil'es. illciuding
tales ofnillcteelltll-cellwry lIIlder-graduale misbehavior. A COIl
dellsedversio/l:

mANY WERE THE PRANKS AT THE FLEDGING
College that high-spirited students played. One
[involved] a large tin roof. With a slingshot, the boys

fired a bunch of lead shot into the air so that it rattled down onto
it. After a few shots, the owner pushed up the scuttle to
see what was going on; of course the boys had with
drawn into their boarding house by now. As soon as
the owner had descended, however, another load of
shot landed on his roof, and he appeared again. The
comedy kept up until the boys tired of it; it was enough
for a good laugh.

The slingshot was used in another way one day.
The boys spied a sedate citizen going down the steep
sidewalk near the house, followed by a huge 51.
Bernard. A stinging lead shot hilthe dog amidships
and, startled, he gave one leap downhill, landing square
on the unsuspecting man's back, knocking him down.
Needless to say, Ihe man was somewhat surprised, and
the boys greatly amused.

Also, there was Ihe famous firing of the Conege
cannon. Military drill was obligatory and several can
non were parked on campus. An enterprising group of
freshmen thought up the project of firing the cannon
in the middle of the night. All preparations were made,
and in the wee small hours the cannon roared, awakening every
one and also by concussion shanering hundreds of windowpanes.
Since nobody would "own up:'the cost of re-glazing the windows
was assessed among the whole freshman class, and a day and
night sentry guard was put around the cannon.

Not to be outwilled, however, the same group vowed to fire
the same cannon again, sentry or no sentry. Preparations were
made in secret, and in the dark the boys inched along the ground
toward the guns. As the solitary sentry turned away al the end of
one of his promenades, the picked few rushed at the guns,
instantly rammed in the powder and wads, and touched them off.

Another [prank] was the celebrated "baule of the outhouses."

These were situated in a row, overhanging the precipitous bank
of Cascadilla Creek. At any rate, the outhouses were bodily pushed
off their supports to tumble far down into the creek bed. This
exploit resulted in the formation by the participants of a secret
club whose motto was,

"YOll may break, YOII may shatler lire vase ify011 will,
bllt Ihe seem of Ihe roses will hmlg rDlIIld it slill."
A little later, a dignified exchange professor of English literature

from Edinburgh was at Cornell, and in the course of a lecture he
declaimed with great earnestness Thomas Moore's above couplet.
He probably newr found out why the student audience, on hear
ing it, at once broke out into prolonged applause and cheering.
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